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Soldier dies as

bomb wrecks

army outpost
From SIMON HOGGART in Belfast
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A soId*er was lolled yesterday afternoon by a bomb which almost

811 army ontP°st Dear the Belfast peaceline. The soldier’s body was

: tion J^.^ngged out after one and a half hoars of frantic digging by soldiers and
:

wherf who clawed their way through debris in the midst of a pall of thick

smoke.

! residence * The bomb was planted in a batcher’s shop just behind a house used by tbe Scots

j

guards as a post on Cupar Street near the Springfield Road. Three men entered the

s airline oa^.***’
0** a* 4 20_p.nL and ordered the woman who runs it out at gunpoint. They then
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corre&pqRf£j^aced-a massive charge of between 50 and 1001b. of gelignite against a wall next to t i •

i sSoni'a^
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house^ by the ““w- Long tin
ibuio^o?'^ The explosion wrecked the shop and demolished about half of the three-storey &
I

ob3ective neu?^iuse. Some of the soldiers, who used the house as a base and to eat and sleep in, „
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!re on duty outside and others were able to get free immediately after the explosion. HO SOO
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another has been detained Belfast yet, probably because
with severe head lacerations, they would be as dangerous to
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though his life is not believed the user as to his target but
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to be in danger. The seventh they could be used for lobbing I

man was found to be dead on over waUs.’’
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I Butter up
. UTTER from New Zealand

.. -.'dll probably cost an extra Ip
- • :: >*. pound in Britain because

ie N.ew Zealand dairy board
raising its price by £20 a

m. The Ministry of Agricul-
nry fare said yesterday : “The» rovemment has for some

me been , permitting the

sunny s?^r2L.5.
ntter £redy from

Love money
C ;.ri RANSOM of £1^66,666 to
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.. . K-»e spent on relief for

•- ". .Sast Pakistani refugees was
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iemanded yesterday by a man
‘rho claims that be stole

-'Vermeer’s painting “ The
• - : ;lflve letter.” The man con-

acted a French newspaperv with the proposition and
c;:
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illowed the journal to pboto-
jrapta the painting in his pos-

.

• session. It appears to be the
genuine Vermeer.

CDU leader
WEST GERMANY’S major

• r '.opposition party, the Christian

\
5 ‘ oemocratie Union, yesterday

‘ elected Dr Rainer Barrel, aged
, . as chairman. He succeeds

: " former West German
Chancellor, Kurt Klesinger,^ has‘greatly enhanced his

. of contesting the

«*ncellbrehip against Willy

. ? Brmflt in 1973,

one of the worst areas for
violence over the . past three

the area.'
j

Two girls were treated for|

years. It runs in a dog’s leg shock after two bombs exploded
from the Falls Road to the *? a hire car office in Belfast

Springfield Road; and at no c
i
1y centre shortly before eight

point is more than about 300 0 c*ock last night
yards from the Springfield Road teenage girl was burned
police station, where the Scots last night as she attempted to

i Guards are based. escape blazing

An officer in the regiment men boarded the vehicle

said yesterday: “This was an and ordered the passengers out

enormous explosion. There is
at gnnpomt They sprinkled

no doubt that it was designed to P® 1*01 on the lower deck and
fciii.”

then set fire to the bus.

knmhim. ic -in- Earlier, a policeman was shot

! thP
b
fofe£ifiS?to in bacfc in Belfast's Lower?L2e S Fafis- He was a passenger in a

terrorist violence in the past patrol car. His condition was

AN ECHO down the years :

the Emperor Hirohito
yesterday met the Duke of
Windsor at the Duke's
Paris home. The Empress
and the Duchess were also
there. The other picture
below was taken in 1921
and shows the then Crown
Prince driving; through the
City of London with the
then Prince of Wales.

The Duke, who is 77, and
tbe Emperor, who is 71.

took tea and strolled

in a park yesterday, the
Emperor apparently shak-
ing off the tiredness that
earlier made him cancel a
detailed tour of the Palaee
of Versailles.

They last met in 1922.

when they played a round
of golf together at the
Kamagawa course near
Tokyo. Their game renewed
the acquaintance begun a
year earlier when the Duke
was host in England to the
future Emperor during his

first—and until now—only
visit outside Japan.

During their talk yester-

day, the Emperor extended
an unofficial invitation to

the Duke and Duchess to

visit him in Japan. The
Duke replied that he would
be happy to -go, but no
definite date was set.

“Japan Today." a /our-page
supplement to mark the
Japanese state visit to Britain,

begins on page 13. The plans
for the' Emperor’s arrival in
Britain are on the back page.

The Labour Party yesterday

j

By VICTOR KEEGAN.
I Industrial Correspondent

The Chancellors refia-

tionary measures in July

produced an instant boom in

sales of consumer goods on
hire purchase, according to

the first comprehensive
figures published yesterday.

The Department of Trade and
Industry says that credit

extended by finance houses and
retailers jumped from

_
£162

millions in July io £206 millions

in August—the biggest increase

for several years. Sales of dur-

able goods, including television

sets, washing machines, and
cars, went up sharply.

The spending spree is largely

confined to these categories,

since spending on clothing

j "H dropped in August and on food
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points. In August, the index
for durable goods alone rose

j J "H from 11S 10 B24. and followed^J.^ SLkw --w — .p., JL, a substantial rise io July.

I • I || I A-A iQ®Jj fi || First indications suggest that

j |il §L |f| m. 4 I JD, Hj B a the August boom has continued
at least into September. “Hire
Purchase Information,” the

credit information service, says

that sales of new cars on HP
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points which would have to be give a fair and accurate des- states the real increase in
fielded a second eleven for renegotiated. They are: the cription of people's speeches credit buving since customers
and against the Common policy of high food prices : the and not a distorted one. are increasingly buying their
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ment would consider walking
ou. of the EEC altogether.

The general feeling seems to
be one of relief that the day
passed without real blood-
letting and without tying the
hands of a future Government
too firmly. The major motion
of the day—the executive state-

ment rejecting the terras of
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aP?laiis? when someone I the'economy Ts" not yeY having
spoken at tnp summer s shouted : ” Don t be so bloody l any effect on emplovment.
emergency conference on unkind” £ “
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uie no great affection for the former 0f British Industry—is that the
deputy leader, and there was recovery in certain sectors of

emergency conference or

CONFERENCE REPORT,
pages 8 and 9; Leader
comment, page 12; Peter
Jenkins, page 17 ; Fabian

meeting, back page

unkind. In fact there was a forecast
Mr Callaghan's speech was of more unemployment yester-

one of the toughest anti-"Market day from Manpower. an 1

knock-about performances he organisation which supplies
has yet delivered and he seemed personnel. A national survey,
absolutely at ease as he made of 2,000 companies suggests!'
it In contrast Mr Denis Healey, that a million unemployed in)

the other executive speaker, was the New Year may be an-

entry—was carried by 5,073.000 Europe should speak again. Sil1
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ers. the Clerical and Adminis- fired most of their big guns on But even he let rip at the

trative Workers, and the Dyers that occasion. The anti-Mar- end, suddenly raising the bogy
and Bleachers. keteers on the other hand, have of devaluation. Turning to Mr
A motion opposing Europe almost limitless fire-power, and Mikardo he said : '_' I do not

“ on any terms ” collected sup- did oot miss their silent leaders believe, comrade chairman, that
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*22^5?- said to be satisfactory in hospi-

intense fire in the Catholic
Givnis Jefferson, the 5-vear-

fir^hart fmerf old^ 51101 111 Londonderry -on
fire bad been started in a meal Sunday nieht was still “ verv
warehouse shortly after nrid- JSously m* to ATtaaeelvto
night Civilians and troops were gSsJitaf tost night

AltnageI 10

pinned down by spasmodic
xu^. d .

hnm^ °inrt
ni
^id1p^

f0
!vtiiTTip

a
d soldiers at the car in which

m,foh
returned she was travelling with her

much of the fire. mother and brother, who were
About 6 ajn. after 10 shots also injured. . The army had

had been fired at tbe sentry mistakenly thought the car was
post from a Thompson sub- linked with a bomb that had
machine, gun, senior officers

jUSt exploded,
decided to cordon the area off The Northern Ireland Parlia-
and to conduct house-to-house ment reassembles today after
arms searches. the summer recess. Sir

In one unoccupied house in Faulkner is under increasing

Anderson Street, soldiers found criticism for his handling of the

a large haul of arms, including security situation from Right
a carbine, a pistol, bullet-proof wingers within and outside his

vests, a ciaymore mine, 351b. of own party. At the same time

gelignite, a rocket pistol, and the Opposition has been

six grenades — including five reduced to one MP, Mr Vivian

British army issue band Simpson, Labour,

grenades. All other Opposition MPs
in.-™, nr^nimc ralfort “SB- withdrew in July as a protest

yesterday

grenades.

These weapons, called “36" withdrew in Juiy as a protest

grenades, have a range of about jj*
§00 yards when exploded on “en i s

?®f
USial
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to

,
b5ld

hard OTornad, although it is diffi-
mquiiy into the shootings of

mft to throw them nore than two civilians in Londonderry.

about thirty yards.

An officer in the Queen’s
Killing times, page 37: pictures
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Star job for woman professor
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ONE OF THE country’s

top scientific plums, the

directorship of the Royal

Greenwich Observatory, has

been awarded to a woman.

Professor E- MarSaret

Burbidge.

A glance ai the stars,

though, suggests that Prth

f?ssm- Burbidge wrU not be

annointed to the other star

job traditionally h®ldby
ff(;

director of the Greenwich

that of Astrono-

“^rSkenmient made it

Cle “three months ago that

5. two jobs should he

6. SeW»‘A^00-

By Alan Smith-

mer Royal and director of

the observatory, was to retire

a* the end of the year.

The reasons for the break
with tradition were given,

rather vaguely, as the pros-

pect of entry into Europe,
the weight of administrative

duties, and the approaching
“ new dawn ” in astronomy.

Professor Burbidge, who
takes up her appointment next
summer, has done much Im-
portant work with her hus-

band, Professor Geoffrey
Burbidge, at the University of

California on quasi-stellar

objects (or “quasars”). She
is expected to continue this

work at Greenwich ; there is

even a chance that her hus-

band could get the job of
Astronomer RoyaL

This would be a neat, solu-
tion: Sirs Burbidge is the
observer in the family, her
husband, professor of physics
at California,' the theoretician.
Their joint work on tbe some-
what shadowy nature of
quasars—quite what they are
is not dear, except that they
emit signals of galactic pro-
portions—is .world-renowned.

The post of Astronomer
Royal, which arose when King
Charles II established the
observatoiy at Greenwich in
1675 to keep his ' ships on
course, is in the Queen's pre-
rogative

It.is thought likely that tbe
Government will seek to ap-
point a well-known public
figure and top-ranking theore-
tician, and- the name of Pro-

fessor Fred Hoyle, director of

the Institute of Theoretical

Astronomy and an astronomer

of undoubted world stature,

has been widely canvassed.

The Government, however,.

took pains to make it clear in

July that the post was to be'

considered open to scientists

other than British and Com-
monwealth citizens. This

caused some resentment
3mong British scientists, who
have suspected that - the

Science Research Council is

planning some dramatic re-

shuffle in the field.

faith with their supporters and
four to prepare the way for what they

regard as an inevitable swing
of party opinion. Mr Mikardo's
ruling skilfully denied them that
opportunity.

The only major European to
speak was Lord George-Brown
who put up a creditable enough
performance in difficult circum-
stances. He recognised expli-
citly that nothing said in the
debate could influence tbe deci-
sion. But he ended — amidst
shouts from the floor and firm
pressure from Mr Mikardo be-
cause he was running over his
allotted time—** I beg you to see,
whatever we do today, we then
support membership of the Mar-
ket afterwards.”

There was anger when Lord
George-Brown told the assem-
bly :

** Our credibility is already
gravely damaged by the changes
and the switches in which we
have engaged.” He did not
know of any economic or poli-
tical problems in the world
which would be easier to solve
if Britain was outside the Com-
munity. “I wish I could say
that I said that in 1967, but
Mr Callaghan did. and I stUl
believe he was right.”

Mr Callaghan.-picked him up
to his closing address for the
executive. “ George : welL
George was George," he said,._ adding a hint that he coaid pro-
duce some equally damaging
quotations from Lord George-
Brown's remarks to the confer-
ence two years back. He bran-
dished a leather-bound volume
of that conference report as he
spoke. ‘"I do not want to get

. to that level, but I do suggest

L°i to you that you might to future

Keep
things flowing

smoothly

.V V

Mrs Burbidge and her hus-
1 Wednesday.

Police widen

Police to Loudon and tbe
Midlands were yesterday search-
ing for a man they want to

interview in connection with the
murder of Malcolm Heaysman,
who was battered to death in

Gwynfe, Carmarthenshire,- oh

band are both British citizens,

a point which was being
stressed yesterday. Mrs Bur-
bidge is a former acting direc-

tor of the' University
of London Observatory and
has held research posts in the
United States since 1951.

The man is believed to be an
associate of Frederick Sewell,
who is.wanted for questioning to
connection with the murder of
Police Superintendent Gerald
Richardson to Blackpool in
August. Police say that they
expected “important develop-
ments - within 72 hours.
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Mr Rogers asks

Vorster
New initiatives over dead refugee chiefs
The British Government is By PATRICK KEATLEY, Diplomatic Correspondent foot They were seen to re-enter

seeking fresh information about „
fibodwia. V In i L- - - -- - On June.29 Khumalo was sen- * w

•

UN not to

The British Government is By PATRICK KEATLEY, Diplomatic Correspondent foot ^ey were seen to re-enter

seeking fresh information about
, „ .

finodwia.
.

the case of the African refugee ins asylum for the second time, after the illegal declaration of On June.29 a
iJ£® TTp tnn hae been in orison and independence fav the Smith tenced under section 31 of the

who returned to RhodesU ^ brSaSJ^ated regime aSd the ’dosing of the Deplore from Bhrivte On*
from Botswana and has since there. British mission in Salisbury in trol Act. He died on July 30 ana Britaiii

By our Diplomatic
Correspondent

unseat Formosa
Three chiefs - of . South

n “ Bantustans " are

From RICHARD SCOTT, Washington, October 4

Mr William Rogers, the United States Secretary of State, appealed to the 130

died While serving a prison y„ p ... . 1969. is to require any refugee there are conflicting data about

sentence. His case has been aZ,sence Bnt£“ from Rhodesia, seeking asylum the circumstances. Tbe
• _ _ H

taken ud bv Mr Prank Judd
7™**“ responsible for •

Britain, to demonstrate m Rhodesian authorities say me By our Diplomatic
J M*1**11 Affairs, Lord Lothian, ’T way that he would be in cause of death was meningitis. Correspondent

Labour MP for Portsmouth who is on tour in East Airier SdSrofpirseStion if he But information reaching the _
West, and was extensively c^n^t^mg r

de
^fJ^

lUl were s^baclTThis is similar London office of Amnesty Inter- -
S°™.

reported in yesterdays to the policy guideline adopted national says he died from £“a toree-weekrt
ys jsq

Joseph Goober, and the junior vv Botswana authorities m brutal treatment in prison. cntaiii io
Guardian. Minister. Mr Anthony Kershaw. ™.™5

n
“otS' om refugee One bSepossdbility now Siusteof

As a result, messages have Mr Judd has written to both of
d

s
confronting Whitehall is that ®ost be

now gone out from the Foreign them in the past week. The b
^ ;he cas„ of 21 African the KhumSo affair may have to 19*521

and Commonwealth Office to ESfi®
0*?®126 hopfs

that more
refugees , including Khumalo, come up on the agenda of the °

1ff
r
tnffl|
L hianfc Afrfr

the British High Commission in who arrived- in Botswana in next round <rf t2ks In Sabs- P0^ JSJJKrL! the tankThe are the leads

Mr William Rogers, the United states Secretary Of State, appealed to the 130 discovered about the case of the SJL,S5f ‘

fJpJSLr1411
the men were put in lorries and or by Sir Alec Dougtos-Home. If

Chief Kaiser «
members of the United Nations today to seat Peking in the organisation without dead refugee, Nimrod Khumalo. Commlsslooer f0r driven back across the Kalahari there is considerable pressure

. of ^ Transkei, .

expelling the Chinese Nationalists. This was the major concern he expressed in his JS£ ££** .TC 2?f
e*“ ? SS? “fr-SSL£2S Eh2? i?S«h?-SKS5i£S LucasMangope.pf Tswana

nnli^ aHHroc. 1 * * ti JP5 ™ uc
- p ir™ m Rhodesia, Richard Mtetiva, who cedure Adopted by WMtebkuto tier There th^ got down and action, it will be difficult for the V Buthdepolicy address to the General Assembly this morning. His other mam preoccupation has arrived in Botswana seek- deal with mis kind of situation finished the last two miles on matter .to be overlooked. 5??..i2Si

G ' “de—
;
was with the Middle East and 1 s_ ^ zuimano.

Hijack

attempt

in Jordan

submitted a six-point
Seating Peking, in fact,

means that the majority of UNr ~ Uicawa uiah me majumj ui un
negotiating agenda for an members now recognise that
interim settlement between the Nationalists on Formosa are

Israel and Egypt. 'not in control of China. The 1-? €\ | O T% /l“|fl H*
Mr William Rogers, the question is not one ofexpul- ifCWCHIvUIJi

United States Secretary of sum but of recognising the fact O
State, appealed to the 130 mem- which took place 21 years ago _
bers of the United Nations when the Nationalists were n UTT
today to seat Peking In the defeated and forced out of II

V

organisation without expelling mainland China on to_ the off-

the Chinese Nationalists. This shore Chinese province of

was the major concern he Formosa. TT •
expressed in his policy address If Washington wants the f"| 5J Tlf ||
to the General Assembly this Nationalists to remain in the *AI»J.l.vl
morning. His other main pre- UN, the only legal course would
occupation was with the Middle be to recognise Formosa as a

East, and he submitted a six- separate sovereign State. But By our Foreign Staff

point negotiating agenda for an neither Taipei nor Peking nor
interim settlement between indeed Washington wants to do The Soviet President, Mr
Israel and Egypt that Podgorny, has accused the

Even before the Assembly American efforts to mediate United States of “resorting to

opened last month, the US dele- an Interim Middle East settle- political manoeuvres ” against

gation had begun a massive ment appear to have run into North Vietnam. But in a speech
diplomatic effort to persuade a the sand. But Mr Rogers soou after arriving at a the

majority of UN members to seemed to indicate today that a head of the first top level Soviet

support the two American new initiative is being taken, mission to Hanoi for six years,

resolutions which would seat Mr Rogers told the Assembly he did not openly mention
Peking in the China seat today that an interim settle- President Nixon s pending visit

including the Security’ Council ment to extend the present to China. The visit has caused

seat which carries the right of ceasefire and to reopen the Suez some consternation in fjortn

veto, but which would require a Cana! should rest on six points Vietnam and has provided the

ANOTHER ATTEMPT — the
third In a month — was made
last night to hijack a
Jordanian airliner. A man
and a girt whom passengers
on the Alia flight between
Beirut and Amman said had a
grenade hidden beneath her
blonde wig, were removed
from the plane when it

landed safely in Jordan. A
guard on board the airliner is
said to have overpowered tbe
girl and foiled the attempt.

By our Foreign Staff

Consul out

The Soviet President, Mr I

Podgorny, has accused the I

veto, but which would require a
two thirds majority vote to which he believed could be Soviet Union with a small diplo-

Ex-KGB
man holds

UN post

Zululand.

At times all three have

critical of apartheid mea
operated by tbe Govemme
Pretoria and have pressed

speeding up in the transf

administrative powers
|

ised them under the 3

homelands _
plan- The

'

vigorous criticism came
Chief JButhelezi, who hag

outright that separate de-

ment is not his choice of 2

and that the Zulu people
not consulted to see if

wanted it

He has been critical 0
way tbe borders have
drawn so that Zululand co

United Nations (NY), way the borders have
October 4 drawn so that Zululand co

The United Nations has pro- of 29 parcels of seps

posed extending for two years the

the appointment of a depart- is due to have its. own It

ment director reported by the tive assembly in 2972.

“New York Times” to be a The programme for the
veteran officer of Soviet intellig- 1 has been organised by

British Government

expel the Nationalists.

THE DOMINICAN Republic's
consul in Caracas has been
expelled from Venezuela
together with her adopted
son. Thelma Frias de
Rodriquez, who was reported
to have been kidnapped and
held for ransom five days ago,
is accused of arranging her
own disappearance and, in
conspiracy with her son and
left-wing groups, demanding
$1 million for her own
release.

The issue is not expected to concerned. These were

:

negotiated between the parties matic opening. Cardinal Josef Slipyj : defends married clergy

be finally settled until the end of
this month. But there have the interim settlement and a the Soviet
been signs that it is going to be final settlement Israel insists Vietnam

:

an uphill fight for the Ameri- that it must be recognised as under the
cans. only the first step in a ideology,

Mr Rogers * warned the continuing negotiation. whose pur

Assembly today that “ the path 2. The duration of the served, ani

to expulsion is perilous. To ceasefire. preserve, 11

Air Podgorny stressed

L The relationship between ideological similarity between

cans.

Mr Rogers ' warned the
Assembly today that “ the path
to expulsion is perilous. To
open it for one would be to

1 a the Soviet Union and North
ists Vietnam :

“ We both stand

as under the same banner of

a ideology, Marxism-Leninism,
whose purity we have pre-

the served, and will continue to

preserve, from all provocations

3. The extent of the Israeli
open it for many.” That is an withdrawal from the canal. The reriri°nsm and dogmatism."

Covert attack

on celibacy

A UN spokesman said today includes a luncheon at .

the official, Mr Vladimir Pav- Africa House. Tftere wi

Ilchenko, a Soviet national visits to .
Westmmster, it

engaged in 1966, is serving ing a luncheon with MPs
under a contract which expires the round of sight;

on Saturday. He is director of m Oxford, Stratford-on-

extemal relations in the office Edinburgh, and so on.

of public information. Bantustan leaders are ais.

The newspaper has reported *
that American security officers

0

n

uL . ,7a*
ai^ D

»

regarded Mr Pavlichenko as "a £^5° House and a I

LUUICUU Oi 1

. There wi 1
stminster, in „ fA
m with MFSl^llU S 1

1

nd of sight; I

regarded Mr Pavlichenko as "a «

veteran KGB officer” One of brajQch m Scotland.

his tasks was said to have been
the cultivation of. American vt _ 1
scientists. He had attended JVgyfll (JJJJCP
meetings convened to promote
US-Soviet scientific exchanges. . • 1 j
A UN spokesman, questioned Q1SC1D11I16CI

about the accusation against Mr r
Pavlichenko, said that the Five senior Argentine

'

Secretary-General U Thant was officers have been reliev
concerned about the report,

thgjj* posts after prot

so on. _
are ais. 1 1

«irkisn

argument, however, which Americans are understood to Moscow’s
depends,on sentiment and fear favour between 15 and 25 miles, over Czechoslovakia. More From GEORGE ARMSTRONG : Rome, October 4 “concerned*" aboirt the report

' SS^pSsST after ^prob
4. The machinery to super- recently, and unlike China. But the spokesman added: aeainst the military ei

se interim settlement Hanoi joined protests against Cardinal Josef Slipyj, the today and therefore, from the 41 We are dealing with an asser- men?? contactovSh th*

5 The extent of the Fevutian General Numeiri’s execution of Ulpauuan prelate who was ecumenical viewpoint, the prac- tion in a newspaper. Neither merffi ctotorJuiii Pcto^Farm fears

BRITISH FAR3IERS In
Tanzania, concerned about
the expulsion of two of their

number last week, saw the
British High Commissioner in
Dar es Salaam in an effort to
obtain official reassurances
about their position. They
will see Lord Lothian, the
British Minister responsible
for Africa, when he visits

Tanzania tomorrow.

,
r
j!!r

he
r
ri ’S&J* l

t
a
h
wA 4 _ machinery ^ ^per.^.^harter provides that the ^ interim settlement

organisations shall be open to __ ^
membership by sovereign States 5.Tne extent of the Egyptian

only. Formosa is not a military and civilian Presence

sovereign State. Nor is it pos- In ro.e z°^e whic“ 1116

sible to seat Peking in the Israelis will withdraw.

China seat and continue to seat 6. How soon the canal would
the Nationalists as representa- be opened to the shipping of all

tives of China. nations— including Israel.

4. The machinery to super- recently, and unlike China.

3e interim settlement. Hanoi joined protests against

disciplined
Five senior Argentine

>er. Neither mer dictator Juan Peron.
Government Th«. r.nw h»

matic balance. rite Churches, at today's meet-
ing of the synod of bishops.“v- r ““ T . , *_ ing Ml U1C 4VUUU Ul UUIlUp. _ “ “VI uuu nil*

nations — including Israel. In to sp^ch replymg toMr while n(?t quite suggestmg that Cardinal was speaking

In writing

Kosygin attempt

to woo Algeria

?
n
str?Se

the Latin-rite Church s*ho 11 Id concern that the Vatican I ftvUdwnSST'ttl tSSTSce«l!
ilogV "rttf*Thang said ._j

With the stiong
oecessariIy folIow the exaInpie eventually might try to abolish iJSriJUrSJ* dential candidate.

StPilnE? Sil? Ji S: of the Eastern Churches, his the married clergy among
Personnel would look into them.

discourse read as if that could affiliated Churches, or whether

It is not clear whether the pSSStiSS^d% thel?
Per

£n ^ U re*tored *

irdinal was speaking out of a .of. sepenl, or .

official charges against Mr atiowed to stand ’as a

cr^ iTnim rv,inr\nri thA 01 *«tera unurenes, nis luimea ciergy among ms The Soviet Union has lone
discourse read as if that could affiliated Churches, or whether been trying to build ud its
have been one of Ms inter:- he .was, like the- Melchite representetionin Se tJNWre I

tries, and.of progressive people ttom, . Patrterdi Maximos Hakim, who 35S& :

‘

S 1

tries, and of progressive people
all over the world, Vietnamese
people will certainly win glori-

ous victory for their resistance

against US aggression and for
national salvation."

Pay incentiv
"Christ called Senate yest' _

SENATOR McGOVERN, a
prospective Democratic candi-

date for the US Presidency,

has called for support for a
Bill he is cosponsoring to

make advertisers prove the
claims they make for pro-

ducts. The measure would
make it- illegal to mention
safety, performance, eflfc

eiency, characteristics or com-
parative price without
making written proof avail-

able. He said he would even
make the law apply to the
claims of politicians who
advertise.

.

Algiers, October 4

Earlier Mr Podgorny denoun- i fSSSi dfirewm the“?“ America'

American borabmg of
|
text that it might arouse the

North Vietnam and accused the r camp dpsirpe amnnu TaHn

Europe where there is a UN centre.— servicemen to encourage v.'
i Reuter.

io, Bbv

“ El-Moudjahid, the official United States of stalling and priests a futite^^argumen?
fKSKwSL «!rw?^SS PariS Peace because the protests against

official sources said would ^t^would be
smooth ..poticy differences 2 lfc; ah°St

marked ^
SU1UUUJ puucy uiuensuKca

talks: ahnut hilateral relations” Unexpected Sino-US detente.
between Algeria and Russia in

cited econS d Sfic Attempting to benefit from the »
the Middle East, and lead to

chrScal ^oooeration- new situation, Moscow’s roving the

celibacy are loudest in

country countries where our married
r the priests are not allowed to prac-

detente. tise their ministry.

One-party democracy urged
From our Correspondent, Lusaka, October 4

the
between the two eoS

ri^t woAi tSrplac^rUy l
comnercial ^changes,

few hours before Mr Kosygin's “ t
7e r2.

e^, ‘

departure for Algeria.

. . ..
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.. .. .

National Council of the appears to be a compromise Meanwhile, blanket ch :

w s rovon® i tho
be s

-
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J

Umted National Independence with moderate elements. of dealing with hostile Pi
‘
:

Tsarapkin western coimtries shoiSd con-
Party- ^ •Lusaka today, urged of the deliberation, by means of gun running

few hours before Mr Kosygin’s In Cairo, the newspaper "A1
departure for Algeria. sai

?oi^tt!
denL S^a

h
I. . .. ... will lead a delegation of high
In Algiers, there was nothing ranking military and political

secret about his coming, and officials on a three-day visit to

Cairo delay
only the agenda for the econo- the Soviet Union on October 10. Hi
raic and

.
political talks was it will be President Sadat's °f

shrouded in secrecy. second visit to Moscow since ne prev.nvHi rapiHu, u« a tnat married men may state oF the economy the motor-c^fp* ner likely to lead to tribal

Civil servants and aciool- ^elected President nearly a been plated for 18 months. become priests, but they cannot iSiind naHonal d??35pn.St bee“S^ente“m S“offle«
second visit to Moscow since he Thom, a provincial capital, has

r Gromy^s sp«iai ^ the „f „ne.party democracy inK SSrBSr^SSV :

RSh SSS! Orient must adaot themselves
which ^ Hberties and welfare “ent are top priorities in the detention. Other allegation

iing military and political teat IffiOM Cambodian teoops ^ the E^stern discipSie^’ of the common man will be new plan and party cadres will that circulars accusing .

lals on a three-day visit to were fighting to relieve aiscipune.
naramntint ~ have to work bard at the grass- President of not being a

Soviet Union on October 10. Pompons Thom, <5 mues north That discipline, which was p u" roots to realise ambitions. bian national were issued.
‘ wJfbySJSaifr ®ndl. Council resolutions on the to uj. th»t_UPP is organised in aHorn pong universal in the early Church, Council resolutioos on thenifol noc I ! s _ % I

married

o realise ambitions,

this end, Land-Rovers,

THE MEETING between Civil servants a

Presidents Tito and Sadat children in the Alg

expected when Mr Sadat were given the aftei

returned from Moscow next that they could w
week has been postponed. Kosygin at Maison £
“ A1 Abram” says it will take port Newspaper hi

place later in Cairo but gave • red, flags, and
no reason for the delay. announced his visit

children in the Algiers region year aS°
were given the afternoon off so In March he paid

A military spokesman said marry after being ordained, nor plan, and the United Progres- with
x :v. _— v _ pfln thf> marrinri nloinrir vren rn — * j « .

presented party offices.

Presidential Parliament,

that they could welcome Mr visit to Moscow for talks on the
Kosygin at Maison Blanche Air- renewal of the Suez Canal
port Newspaper headlines in ceasefire and to request

banners additional military equipment— UPL tians accept a married clergy I towards the Tanzanian system foreign reserves.
rapidly falling and President Kaunda

expected to address the nat

TELEVISION
1AST YEAR “ Man Alive ” teams filmed the every-

day life of one Protestant family, one Catholic, in

Belfast: they've been back to see how much worse

things could get, and the answer gets the “ Tnesday’s

Documentary” slot (“Christians at War” BBC-1,

9.20). Elsewhere, Michael Jayston in a father-son

set-up by Douglas Livingstone (“Armchair

Theatre ” ITV, 9.0). Later, the Chay Blyth voyage

(“ One Man Alone,” ITV, 10.30).

ITV
LONDON (Thames)

12 20 ajn.-12 noon Schools:
10 20 Fusion ; 11 0 Rules,
Rules, Rules: H IS Meeting

' our Needs ; 11 .40 Messengers.
12 noon-1 0 pun. Labour Party

Conference.
1 45-2 33 Scbools : 1 45 Stop,

Look, Listen ; 2 0 My World

;

2 13 Just Look

!

2 33 Time to Remember: 1922
—Sitting Still and Going
Slowly.

3 0 Labour Party Conference.
3 40 Once Upon a Time : Ann
Morrish tells the story of
** Hie Broom.”

Island. 4 20 Puffin's Birthday
Greetings. 4 25 McQueen. 4 5*
Junior Showtime. 5 15 Magpie.
5 50 News. 6 0 Channel News.
Weather. S 10 Police FUe. 6 15
Channel Lookaround. 6 35
Crossroads. 7 0 Film : “ The
Lavender Hill Mob.” with Aiec
Guinness, Stanley Holloway.
8 SO Keep it in the Family. 9 0
Armchair Theatre: “Competi-
tion." 10 0 News. 10 30 Weather.
10 32 One Man Alone: Cbay
Blyth. 11 25 Channel Gazette.
11 30 Commentaires et Previ-
sions Meteorologiques.

tion.” 10 0 News. 10 30 One
Man Alone : Chay Blyth. 10 30
Southern News. 11 40 Farm
Progress. 12 10 a.m. Weather:
It's All Yours.

BBC-1
3 55 Tea Break.

10 40 24 Hours : David Dim- 4 25 Peyton Place.

i 55 Junior Showtime.

9 38 ajn.-12 30 pm. Schools: report
9 38 Maths Workshop-Stage n 40 weather.
1 1 100 History 191 :-71 ; 1025- .

id 45 Look and Read: 11 0
Watch; 11 IS Going to Work; LJg
11 40 Making Music; 12 5 New

7
Horizons. '

„ „ Close.
12 30-1.05 State Visit of the ENGLISH REC
Emperor of Japan . arrival it Nationwidi
Gatwick and Victoria. Midlands Toda

1 30 Joe : Watch with Mother. Points West: So
1 45 News. light South Wes
2 0-2 55 Schools: 2 0 Drama— News.

Taste of Honey, part 3; 2 35

People of Many Lands—

11 15 Labour Party Conference 5 20 Magpie.

WALES (as BBC-1 exeept)^—
5 20-5 44 pm Telewele.. 6 0
Wales Today: Nationwide. 6 45-

7 S Heddiw. 11 42 pm Weather,
Close.

ENGLISH REGIONS.—6 0-6 45
pan. Nationwide: Look North-
Midlands Today; Look East:
Points West: South Today; Spot-
light South West 11 42 Regional
News.

5 50 News.
6 0 Today : Eamonn Andrews.
6 30 Crossroads.
6 55 Keep It In The Family.
7 25 Tuesday Film :

" Mara
Ma.ru,"

- with Errol Flynn,
Ruth Roman.

9 0 Armchair Theatre : “ Com-
petition," with Michael
Jayston, John Thaw, Anne
-Carroll, William Relton.

MIDLANDS (ATV). — 10 20
aon. Schools. 12 noon-12 30 pm
Labour Party Conference. 1 45
Schools. 2 33 Labour Party
Conference. 3 35 Tomorrow’s
Horoscope. 3 4U Women Today.
4 10 Room 222. 4 40 Once Upon
a Time. 4 55 Junior Showtime.
5 15 Magpie. 5 SO News. 6 0
ATV Today. 6 35 Crossroads.
7 0 Film: “The Outcasts of
Poker Flat," with Anne Baxter,
Dale Robertson, Cameron
Mitchell. 8 30 Keep it in the
Family. 9 0 Armchair Theatre :

h Competition." 10 0 News. 10 30
One Man Alone: Chay Blyth.

west & wales <htv>^-
30 20 am Schools. 12 noon-
12 45 p.m. Labour Parly Con-
ference. 3 45-2 33 Schools.
3 50 Women Today. 4 15 Tlnker-
tainment. 4 30 Crossroads.
4 55 Junior Showtime. 5 20
Magpie. 5 50 News, fi 1 Report
West. 6 18 Report Wales. 6 35
Film : “ Renegades," with Eve-
lyn Keyes, Larry Parks. S 0 Mr
and

_
Mrs S 30 Keep it in tbe

Family 9 0 Armchair Theatre:
' Competition." 10 0 News.
10 30 One Mton Alone : Chay
Blyth, 11 30 Drive-in. 12 mid-
night Weather, Close.

RADIO
RADIO 4 330 m. ; VHF

6 25 sun. News. 6 27 Farming.

HTV WEST (As Above
Except) *—6 l-$ 35 pm Report
West.

y
HTV

d
WALES*—6-1-6 16 pm

HTV CYMRU/WALES.—6 1-
6 is pm Y DydcL 10 30 Dan
Sylw. 11 15-11 30 O'R wasg.

BBC-2

10 0 News : Labour
Conference Report.

10- 30 One Man Alone
Blyth’s Round the

NORTHERN (Granada). —
10 20 am Schools. 12 noon-
12 30 p.m. Labour Party Con-
ference. l 45 Schools. 2 30

3 ttNSSes^Tr^ing: part;9 Labout party
11^30 Drive-In : Shaw

a ll“n
S:,_Play School: the field of n

Chay
World

Labour Party Conference. 3 45
All about Riding. 4 10 News:
Peyton Place. 4 40 Yak. 4 55
Junior Showtime. 5 15 Magpie.
5 30 News. 6 0 Newsday. 6 25
Hogan's Heroes. 6 50 Film:

I, Acute Paraplegia.

4 15 Play School.

4 40 Jackanory.
4 55 Animal Magic.
5 20 Harlem Globetrotters.

5 44 Magic Roundabout
5 50 News.

Dressing-Up Day.
11 25-12 30 p.m. Labour Party

Conference.
6 35 pm Square Two ; Mathe-

matics, part 31.

6 0 Nationwide : Your Region 7 5-7 30 Open University:
Tonieht Science 32.

Dunfermline 7 30 News
;6 45 Quiz Ball

:

Ath v. Birmingham.
5 Z Cars: The D

ingham. 8 0 Floodlit Rugby League

:

7 5 Z Cars : Tile Dirty Job, BBC-2 TTophy : Castieford v.

Tjart 2 Huddersfield.

7 30 Film: “Lillies of the 8 50 Wheelbase: Preview of

Field," with Sidney Poitier, Paris Motor Show.

Lilia Skala, Stanley Adams. 9 20 Film : Mgrganr-A Suit

9 0 News. able case for Treatment, with

9 20 Christians at War: Tues- Vanessa • Redgrave, David

day's Documentary—return to Warner, Robert Stephens,

two families in Belfast. 10 50 News.
. . _ .

11 30 Drive-In: Shaw Taylor
covers the field of motoring.

12 midnight Magazine Editors

:

Tom Burns of “The Tablet"

ANGLIA.—9 30 am Labour
Partv Conference. 10 20 Schools.
13 hoon-12 30 pm Labour
Party Conference. 1 43 Schools.

2 33 Labour Party Conference.
4 10 Yoga for Health. 4 35

Anglia News. 4 40 Pauius. 4 55
Junior Showtime. 5 15 Magpie.

Apache Uprising," with Rory
Calhoun, Corinne Calvet S 30
Keep it in the Family. 9 0
Armchair Theatre: u Competi-
tion.” 10 0 News. 10 30 One
Man Alone : Chay Blyth. 11 30
Plnv Better Coll. VS midnight
Close.

WESTWARD. — 10 20 n-m.
Schools. 12 noon-13 45 p.m.
Labour Party Conference. 1 45-
3 33 Schools. 3 55 Gus Honey-
bun Show. 4 5 Grasshopper
Island. 4 20 Westward News.
4 22 McQueen, 4 55 Junior
Showtime. 5 15 Magpie. 5 50
News. 6 0 Westward Diary.
6 35 Crossroads. 7 0 Film:
“The Lavender Hill Mob," with
Alec Guinness, Stantey Hollo-
way. S 30 Keep It In the Family.
9 0 Afmchair Theatre :

“ Com-
petition." 10 0 News. 10 30 One
Man Alone : Chay Blyth. 11 27
Westward News. U 31 Faith
for life.

midnight

5 50 News. 8 0 About Anglia.
6 35 Crossroads. 7 0 Film

:

“Across the Wide Missouri.**

with Clark Gable. 8 30 Keep it

In the Family. 9 0 Armchair
Theatre: "Competition." 10 0

News. 10 30 One Alan Alone:
Chay Blyth. U 30 Drive In.

12 midnight Reflection.

CHANNEL — 30_2O am-12
noon Schools. 1 45-3 33 p.m.

Schools. 4 5 Grasshopper10 10 Show Jumping ; Horse of 10 55 Old Grey Whistle Test

the Year Show. 11 25 Close.

SOUTHERN. — 10 20 am
Scbools. 13 noon-1 0 pm
Labour Party Conference. 1 45-

2 33 Scbools. 3 10 Yoga for
Health. 3 35 Tomorrow's Horo-
scope. 3 40 Women Today.
4 10 Houseparty. 4 23 Sleeping
Beauty. 4 30 Crossroads. 4 55
Junior Showtime. 5 20 Magpie.
5 50 News. G 0 Day by Day.
6 35 Smith Family. 7 5 Film

:

“ Dangerous Crossing." with
Jeanne Crain, Michael Rennie.
8 30 Keep it in the Family. 9 0
Armchair Theatre: “Compeii-

YORKSHfRE — 9 30 am
Labour Parte Conference. 10 20
Schools. 12 noon-12 30 nmacooois. xs noon-12 30 pm
Labour Parte Conference. I 45
Schools. 3 33 Scientists. 3 J5
Labour Party Conference. 4 10
Calendar News. 4 15 Matinee.
4 40 Yak. 4 55 Junior Show-
time- 5 20 Magpie. 5 50 News.
6 0 Calendar, b 25 Odd Couple.
$ 55 Film : " Gunfighters of
Casa Grande,, with Ales Nichoi.
8 30 Keep it in the Family.
9 0 Armchair Theatre: “Com-
petition." 10 0 News. 10 30
One Man Alone: Chay Blyth.
11 30 Farmhouse Kitchen. 12
midnight Weather. Close.

Today. 6 45 Prayer for the Day.
6 50 Regional News. 7 0 Today:
News. 7 40 Papers. 7 45 Thought
for the Day. 7 50 Regional News.
8 0 News: Today. 8 40 Papers.
8 45 Day they Kidnapped
Queen Victoria. 9 0 News. 9 5
From Our Own Correspondent.
9 30 Schools: 9 30 Religious
Service ; 9 50 Interlude ; 9 55

Movement and Music. 10 15
Service. 10 30 Scbools : 10 30
Marsh !; 10 45 Intermediate

German : ll 0 Movement and
Music; 11 20 Music Club; 11 40
Religion in its Contemporary
Context. 12 noon You and
Yours : Your Home and Family.
12 25 pm Brothers tn Law.
12 55 Weather. 1 0 World at
One. 1 30 Archers. 1 45 Listen
with Mother. 2 0-3 0 Schools

:

2 0 Peoples of the World ; 2 20
Geography; 2 40 Stories and
Rhymes. 3 0 Strangers and
Brothers. 3 30 Stand By For
West 4 0 Gardeners’ Question
Time. 4 30 Story Time. 5 0 PM.
5 50 Regional News. 6 0 News.
6 15 Blast of Spring. 6 45
Archers. 7 0 News Desk. 7 30
It's Your Line: Ian Mlkardo.
S SO Story Of Our Time. 9 30
This Island Now. 9 59 Weather.
10 0 World Tonight. 10 45

Accustomed As I Am. 11 0 Book
at Bedtime. 11 15 News. 11 3)

Market Trends. 11 36 Close.

bert.* 9 45 Cross-Section:
1826: Weber. Chopin, Berlioz,
Schubert, Mendelssohn, Glinka,
Rossini, Beethoven.* 12.15
p.m. Prom Concert, part 1.
Schumann, Strauss. 1 0 News.
I 5 From Music Magazine. 1 20
Prom Concert: part 2, Tippet,
Shostakovich. 2 5 Grown in
the Garden. 2 35 Haydn Piano
Trios.* 3 20 Light Music Minia-
tures. 4 20 Pied Piper. 4 40
Music In Our Time: Dallapic-
cola. Ligeti.* 5 45 Sing We At
Pleasure : PHktngton, Jannequin,
Piloni. Vaughan Williams,
Wilkinson, Stanford, Stravinsky,
Britten.* 6 15 Concert Calen-
dar-* G 25 Programmes : Market
Report 6 30 Study on 3 : G 30
Perspective (VHF 6 30-7 0 Open
University: 6 35 Mathematics
33); 7 0 Affluence and Inequal-
ity. 7 30 Concert from EcUn-
burgh: Part L Berlioz, Beet-
hoven. g 30 Savanarola. 8 50

gSf®* 1 J»“* ?. Robin Orr.
Britten. 9 30 Singer and the
Song. 9 50 Invitation Concert:
part 1, Messiaen, Robert Sher-
law Johnson.* 10 25 Robert
Sheriff®- Johnson. 10 35 Con-
cert: part 2 Robert Sheriaw

II 33*01
Mcsslaen-* 11 30 Nws.

Album Time. 6 50 Sports D
7 3 After Seven : David Jac
82 Does the Team TTiink? :

My Fair Lady: Howard E
9 0 Alan DeLL 10 2 (1500
Late Night Extra, indue
Sports Desk at 10 15. 32 5 . V- _
Night Ride. 2 2 Close. .
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THE.sbc-montfc campaign by.

the Israelis against' Arab
guerrillas * In the Gaza .Strip

seems to be getting results at

lost. In this last effective strong-

hold of the commandos (or
terrorists, as the Israelis call

them, with justice ; when. the
largets are rivilfan^-the tide

seems to be turning in- Israel's

The- continued ceasefire at
o Suez Canal has liberated

ore troops. Military tactics

ave been refined .— well
?yond the heavy-handed

msec.
Israeli soldiers wearing flak

jackets and carrying automatic
' weapons on patrol in Gcuru

Israelis

beating

campaign

WALTER SCHWARZ

11
&

©4\ •
from Jerusalem

b»jtww

!

guests nr
a ^operations of last January.

: ^VU. vxxxw i Df
be

1

The campaign started at the •
*Mtd.i

?^nev-h .

pVbeginning of the year, but only *11 R\-
K»r»eI\orsier

a7 t^in the past three months have - /YlfAW1 I I r%
policy ftqraew nethods begun to yield ’ U I 1

f-* Y | 1 I I

1?^*! The phi^
1to ^results. In the three months- 45 J- XXxCi

»£an>aai the thre* * ^guerrillas have been killed and . . .

Home. If 1 stan +* similar number taken prisoner. •
1P«5ure 1 Paramo^WBefore July the numbers- killed — n y- n - i^v*
oona.for.zima %,and captured were averaging . . t *y\ |f 1 | 1V| I KJ | 1
ffffcr?he j Lucas v than a third of these fig- UClXXiUaXCl JLX
X;; . , .

||nd cg?>>ros. ^
-j"' - * Zululand G- 1 Jn July a senior officer

•
’

t
ti

u -

^estimated that about • 200
i critical

es
al]

« terrorists were active — 100

if there is a /new recruit WALTER SCHWARZ §
'

’ joeArtP
4 and iS/*

01- two
,
eliminated Q,“

from Jerusalem &
iMk.i^iSSf'^?*"

to

lUd ’ VfiS** riifi. The Israeli campaign is popu-
>"-•

.
} out "iV •?UtH?u^larly supposed to have resulted

y.j »•
i nenr-

n>t thatfafrom the ch i lling deaths of two troops now behave better, all over again in Cyprus. The through curfews and the where the guerrillas up till now
2*T ' 5 and

V

5 n«t hiTJsmali children in mid-January, Then came the change of tae- Trench learned in Algeria; the shutting of shops. Few have been relatively safe,w • > !_ “ ‘-tat thejjwhen .
a grenade was -thrown tics The new order is to seek Americans, equally slowly, in refugees love shopkeepers, or Guerrillas have also found

v’-; i
J.” c

?lutiltrtT,nto 1,16 °* an lsraeli out the guerrillas and fight Vietnam. feel sympathy when their shops their area more effectively cut

i

rtdnred n_ ^family car passing through them in their own terrain and. The Israelis have been no are closed ; guerrillas care even off from their supply routes. A
t*vv\ ’ i

-la* he
Gaza. In fact, the Cabinet had t0 some extent, with their own exception. The strategic less. Nor does lhe permanent thick and massive fence divides

I way the' ^-decided a fortnight earlier on methods. Strangely, all armies thinking In Gaza used to be: n-sident of Gaza care when cur- the sirip from the rest of Sinai.

\ [drawn «o ^massive reinforcements for the confronting guerrillas seem to “ Let the Arabs kill one another feus are clamped on refugees, and more intense naval patrols
/has pro- : of 23 parn.lv ^Strip. have to learn the same lessons and let us keep out of the way.” Now the Israelis use crack intercept phoney fishing boats

1$ -yevs .
by the »Mai ^ The operation began dum- afresh. Troops were ordered out of the troops, in regular postings, that carry arms. The resulting

^depart- It is due ij Sjstly. Trigger-happy soldiers and The British learned them teeming refugee camp*. leaving instead of reservists and shortage of weapons can be

i by the 1 live assemKi- border policemen threw their arduously in Malaya in the police to keep order there. The national servicemen who have seen bythemorefrequenlu.se
Tfco be a: TV n- •’hveight about — and their 1950s, and to the end were still result was that the Israelis to be rotated before they can of the humble Mills bomb
t iniellig-

1

has*" he ^^hatons and rifle butts — in the sending out nocturnal ambush shared their authority with the get to know the area. Aggressive instead of 1970 Russian-made
-*..

j Brit****
^ Wa-streets. Later, three senior parties in armoured cars, giving guerrillas. patrols, mostly on foot, comb grenades. Grenaf.e throwings

iid'-’toriav
'

ine'esi Gwajofficers were reprimanded and noisy warning of their approach Equally ineffective was the the densely- planted orange are getting rare. They averaged

pir~Pav- ! Afri--i *i
a lu^three . NCOs detained. The for miles. Tlie British learned policy or collective punishment groves and banana plantations IS a month last year: now they

national • 'Isit:/ tr! — — — « —

-

--
*HCJTing 1 ing a lunrh^'
k aactnres tne u«’-ai _

Pf:feg| Drugs boy in

troops .now behave better, all over again in Cyprus. The through
Then came the change of tac- Trench learned in Algeria : the shutting

curfews and the where the guerrillas up till now
of shops. Few have been relatively safe,

love shopkeepers, or Guerrillas have also foundtics. The new order is to seek Americans, equally slowly, in refugees love shopkeepers, or Guerrillas have also found

out the guerrillas and fight Vietnam. feel sympathy when their shops their area more effectively cut

them in their own terrain and. The Israelis have been no are closed : guerrillas care even off from their supply routes. A

8KY).
os. and mure intense naval patrols
rack intercept phoney fishing boats
ngs. that carry arms. The resulting
and shortage of weapons can be

are down to four or five a

month.
The new policy of driving

military roads through the
refugee camps fits neatly into

this pattern. Refugees whose
huts are demolished are moved
out of the camps, thereby
thinning the density and
further restricting the
guerrillas. This polio* has]
developed, almost as an after-

thought. into an attempt at

resettling the refugees.
The authorities already claim

to see signs of “normality."
One sign of “confidence.” they
say, was last week's acceptance
of the post of mayor by Haj
Rashid Shawa. The last moor.
Ragleb el Alami, was dismissed
by the military governor in
January for “ hostile
behaviour" and lack of initia-

tive in developing the town.

The Israelis say Shawa. a

wealthy orange grower, would
not have “ dared “ to accept the
post when it fell vacant. Shawa

!

has appointed 1 1 councillors
and pledged himself to improve
municipal services. The Israelis,
recently separated the civil and 1

military sides of their govern- 1

ment in Gaza, with a new
civilian budget, as an earnest of:
their determination to help to :

develop the Strip.
Development in Gaza, as on

!

the West Bank, is Israel's ulti-

mate secret weapon. For the
moment, prosperity depends
largely on the daily exodus of
workers to IsraeL The aim is to
bring jobs to Gaza, by encourag-
ing Israelis and Arabs to invest
there. Part of the policy is to
provide settlement for refugees
moved out of camps.
The method of moving

refugees has been clumsy and!
unimaginative, and got the
operation off to a bad start
There is now hope that this will

be put right, and the people I

will no longer be moved from

,

camps faster than new homes'
are available.

,

Border force

increased
by Pakistan

New Delhi, October 4

Indian newspapers today
reported that the Pakistani

Army was strengthening its

forces and constructing new
lines of defence on the border

between West Pakistan and
India. Front-page reports

appeared in the “ Indian

Express," “ Patriot and
National Herald."

The "Express" said that in

West Pakistan there were 10

infantry divisions, two
armoured divisions and two
independent armoured
brigades, as well as 30 batta-

lions of para-military personnel

in the Pakistani portion of

Kashmir. The reports appear
amid fears that hostilities could

break out between India and
Pakistan because of the ten-

sions created by the East Pakis-

tan crisis. Observers generally
agree that if war came it would
be, as in September 1965, on
the border between India and
West Pakistan.

Reporters who toured the
border area last week said they
bad learnt of an intensive
recruiting campaign in West
Pakistan to provide troops to

send to East Pakistan to deal
with the troubles there.

The reports said civilians had
been evacuated from a 500-mi le

stretch of West Pakistan adjoin-

ing the Indian State of

Rajasthan. Para-military person-

nel had been stationed ^
area which is mainly desert

sparsely populated.

New Zealand: Eight boa

with outboard motors are to

sent for relief'work In
jjj

Pakistan. The Pnme M|"lST
.,

Sir Keith Holyoake said
jj

boats had been intended for u

use of the SEATO chole,

research laboratory in Daci

but the outbreak of fighting

East Pakistan had prevenu

their delivery'-

Geneva. Prince SadrudJ
Aga Khan, the United Natioi

High Commissioner for Ke«

gees, said more funds - we

urgently needed for " tl

gigantic and cruel problem

displaced persons from Ea
Pakistan in India and oth

neighbouring States."

He told delegates from
countries at the opening of

10-day meeting of the executi

committee of the Unit
Nations refugee programi
that over the past year t

world refugee situation n

become worse and increasing

explosive.

“While it is heartening
note that the response of t

international community to t

East Pakistani refugee proble

has been of unprecedent,

magnitude, with contribuno

in cash and in kind amounts
to some $115 millions, I mi
emphasise that much more
still required. — Reuter.
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Drugs boy in

Turkish court

Wtxe—

ai
yi By HAROLD JACKSON

j

aiSClpj Timothy Davey, aged 14. who But it is thought possible:
r

s being held in Istanbul accused that the Turkish authorities 1

:
' possessing cannabis will make wiu take a - lenient attitude in

• hfc-.t j^tis first court appearance there view of his age and what were
•

y-.'i. v-.oraorrow. The formal charges described in Istanbul as his
••i :h- ^igainst him wiR be made for family 'circumstances. Turkish
T- -

•.wu-.'T^he first time, and the course sources were surprised that the
i^-jf his trial will to some extent boy was permitted to be taken

7 r . G, -r^iepend on the indictment away from school In Britain to
: u According to the- Turkish wander through Asia with his

3MUthorities,'Timothy and three famtiy. The impending visit of

. - . rr.J jther people tried to sell 24.01 the Royal Tamily to the country
• - j,- -ailogrammes of cannabis in the is also likely to affect the

< hippy ” quarter of Istanbul atmosphere of the trial.

! shortly after they had arrived One complicating factor is the
n Turkey. The customers on quantity of cannabis involved

—

~ ~_^-hom the are alleged to have nearly half a hundredweight,
settled turned out to be two Under Turkish law anyone

P .-ii- ;
plain-clothes agents of the found possessing it is liable, in

a» iflCTurkish narcotics squad- . , addition to any other penalties,
* Turkey like its neighbour to a fine of 10 Turkish lira for

: .. i’i :-3ran has draconian- laws for CT€ry gramme. This would work
- i :

!0

tS SnuS out at about £6,700 and failure

r J;r s 10 years. Timothy might also three years^ lmpnsonment.

WJi'ace a charge of conspiracy. There has been some irritation

vhich would carry a further in Turkey at what were re-

ninimum term ot five years. garded as implications in

™ Britain that the boy was being

cracy
wsita. Ocit»b-.

spttemii-.1

if-'"
•

fceratJc-n.

^thorny • •

Hpmpri*..
MsrodUv-- v

"
fflVHi.-i'- f -

s in thi- -

ism v- / ; •;
i;

hftKf-sv :r

ms. ’.

j-Hiwerf. 1;'-

bw h*vc- f
v fefCre.'

Itidcfln-i-

naRa*-r
VtaeV” • ;

oTiS«ir.
Maw*”-
-• toK::- s

w<- *’ i<$?’
=-- -- ;, ;.% •: >: -r

,

:

si . .

>»r*-

med for juveniles. One half of completed two years ago and is

.
.. . the sentence is automatically Me of ^ most modern in the

suspended, and a further one- world_ Timothy has a separate
.:bird of the remainder remitted ro0m and has free access to

.

tor good behaviour. other parts of the block, which

1 understand that the basis of houses only foreign prisoners,

-the case against Timothy win during the day. His diet is

- :. :-be that the group with whom supplemented with food sent in

r-he was travelling picked up the frqm outside. Timothy s family

.
-- cannabis in Afghanistan and said last mgfat that they had

-- - -'j -intended to sell it in Istanbul had no further news from him

to finance the rest of the and were awaiting the outcome
:

- "journey back to Britain. of the hearing.

Cairo comeback

for Gadafy
By our Foreign Staff
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•' President Gadafy of Libya

-arrived in Cairo yesterday to

attend. the first meeting of the

.presidency .council of the

Federation of Arab Republics

. and dispelled rumours that

i. something had happened to him
: since his last public appearance
on September IS.

'.The rumours said President

: Gadafy was on a secret visit to

-.-Chador had been killed, or had
"been overthrown. He was to

have, led' an official delegation

.to Yemen at the end of last

month, bnt did not do so. And
:

the meeting of the FAR presi-
'

denqy council was put off for

several days without official

reason. .

Beirut' as usual, has been the

".most prolific source of rumour.

?L’0iienHe Jour” said that

•Gadafy had suffered nervous

depression after an accident on

September 20 when a heavy

lorry shot out of a turning at

night, ploughed into the_ motor-

cycle escort accompanying the

President’s Cadillac, and killed

five guards.

Another newspaper, “ Al-

Nahar," has suggested that this

was a deliberate attempt to km
him, and followed an incident

about a month ago by plotters

led by Major Mohammed Najm,

a former member of the Libyan

Revolutionary Council, now in

exile in Alexandria. Explosives

were apparently discovered in a

hall just before the Libyan

leader was due to make a

speech.

But these events -- tnieor

false — are now all behind him.

And charisma has never been

the worse for a little mystery.
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Ulster group in

EEC talks
.
>m BICHAKD NOffTON-TAYLOK : Bru^Is, October 4

I
- Ulster Ministers todg BrSain h^

diKUssions with the Euro- Brass ©„ a C0I1cession from
. Cwhmission on regional, atreaay

to jnain-

Somethingpowerfulforthetwo carfomily. 3*3 litre\fentorall.
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Powerhouse; 3-3 litre, 6-cylinder, oversquare

OHV, Horses: 140-2 at 4800 rpm. Torque:

185-7 lb/ft at 2400 rpm. Compression: 8-5:1.

Carburation: down-draught with automatic

choke. Exhaust system: twin silencers, twin pipes

with chromed sleeves.

Gearbox: all-synchro, snap-action, four-on-

the-floor with well -spaced ratios. Overdrive: on

top and 3rd, optional.

GM automatic transmission: optional.

Instrumentation: speedometer with trip gauge.

Separate fuel, oil-pressure and water temperature

gauges. Ammeter.
Performance: 0-60 in 12-1 secs. Standing

quarter-mile in 18-7 seconds*.

Luxury interior with reclining slim-profile

individual front seats, and individual-style rear

seats. Soft resilient Ambla upholstery all through.

Deep-pile wall-to-wall carpeting. Black
grain facia. Centre console with sports shift plus
switches for lights and wiper/electric screen-
wash. Airflow heating and through ventilation.

Something luxurious for the two-car family.

£1,514 (Ex-factory including
- 1BH

purchase tax).

Autocar Road Test 10.9.70

Car on trailer, racing Viva by Blydenstem.
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Yugoslavia’s

guerrilla
»

war games
By JONATHAN STEELE

Yugoslav soldiers, helped by civilians, yesterday

ought against a mock invader in the largest military

nanoeuvres the country has held since the war. But the

• Jugoslav chief of staff, Colonel-General Viktor Bubanj,
: ias said in an interview that

44 they are not aimed at

*
I anyone.” The

Abidjan

; team m?
i

Pretoria
Abidjan, October 4

President Houphouet-Boigny
f tbe Ivory Coast said today
lat he is sending an official

“legation to South Africa to
'

. jIIow up his policy c?
dialogue'* with the Govern-
ed in Pretoria.

. It will be the first such offi-

' al delegation from the Ivory
oast to visit South Africa, and

. ie first concrete move that the
resident has made to establish
Jen and direct contact with
te Pretoria Government since

l announced the “ dialogue
"

:»!icy in a speech to his party
- ingress a year ago.

President* Houphouet-Boigny
d not disclose precisely when
ie delegation would go to Pre-

: ria, or who its members
’ ould be. His announcement
: me in an interview published

:

“ Fratemite Matin,” the sole
• lily newspaper which his
.ovemment allows to be pub-
shed in Abidjan, and which
[its official status as the news-
t'iper of the Government and
'Miing party.
I The interview was conducted

Dona Fologo, editor-in-chief
•

“ Fraternity Matin,” and a
l-nior member of the political

;
fairs committee of the ruling

;

irty.

• Asked if be might consider
Siing to South Africa himself.
j:e President said, “If, as we
..ipe, the contacts are encourag-
, ?. 1 will not hesitate, with cer-

;

in of my collaborators, to go
i South Africa, and also to

S vite Mr Vorster here."
‘

J Pretoria : A South African

,
ovemment spokesman said

• ;ficial word was awaited from
[i e Ivory Coast confirming the

{,
esident's plans. Commenting

}ji the reports from Abidjan, he
;

; id, “ This is the first we have
’

|

sard of such a visit”

•
!
Maseru : Lesotho's Prime

:
i mister. Chief Leabua

'

!
>nathan, came out strongly in

‘jyour of an early dialogue
I

I itween black Africa and South
:}Frica when he spoke at a
jlebration marking his
II entry's fifth anniversary of
1

1
dependence.

ij-*Only in this way will we
j|vr face the realities of our
• lEuation. Pipe dreams such as

fJ
iving the white man into the

ha or back to Europe we
ipnot entertain.”

1

1 The Prime Minister criti-

;|ed those countries which
I iposed dialogue. “The advo-

: tes of the policy of isolation

V 'd confrontation show no con-

I
rn for the 20 million Africans

r Southern Africa,’

iuter.
he said. —

anyone.” The manoeuvres,

code-named “ Freedom 71,”

are probably the first ones In

history that illustrate tech-

niques of guerrilla warfa~“

.defence, he said.

These qualifications which
have been given wide currency
In Yugoslavia are important
because the" country's leaders
are anxious not to have the war
games interpreted as a provoca-
tion so soon after Mr
Brezhnev’s conciliatory visit.

They were first announced in
July when there was talk of
Soviet manoeuvres in the
Balkans. But now after the
successful visit by Mr Brezhnev
to Belgrade serious considera-
tion must have been given to
cancelling them.

In the end Belgrade was
determined to go ahead, but t is

playing them down somewhat
by not inviting foreign corres-

pondents. to see them as
originally planned. The decisive
factor in going on with the
manoeuvres Is presumably the
genuine desire to test the
country's recent adoption of the
successful wartime partisan
concept of so-called all-people’s

defence, ie, nationwide guer-
rilla warfare with full participa-

tion by factory militia, peasant
units, etc. Tbe change came
after the Czech invasion of

1968.

The manoeuvres will test a
guerrilla force against an
invader assumed to have
started a lightning attack with
mechanised and airborne land-
ing forces. They are taking
place in Slovenia, Croatia, and
western Bosnia. Yesterday
“ invading ” troops occupied the
vilalge of Cmomelj, about 65
miles south-west of Zagreb. Tne
Croatian Government and party
leaders moved out of Zagreb to
a secret site and issued a pro-
clamation urging “ workers,
peasants, intellectuals, youths
and troops to resist the attack.”

Villagers then closed all shops
and caf£e, covered street signs
and turned road signs in the
wrong direction. The
manoeuvres end on Saturday
with a marchpast and public
rally at Karlovac to be
addressed fay President Tito.

Meanwhile the first fruits of
Mr Brezhnev’s call in Budapest
after Yugoslavia have materia-
lised. The Soviet leader was
assumed to have asked the Hun-
garians to lay off their propa-
ganda attacks on Belgrade. This
has now happened.
However, Yugoslav-Bulgarian

relations, which always were
more tense, have still not had
time to improve in spite of a
similar stopover by Mr Brezh-
nev in Sofia. On Sunday the
Macedonian authorities in
Yugoslavia cancelled a planned
meeting of people from Bul-
garia and Yugoslavia on their
mutual border. The action was
taken as a reprisal after a pre-
vious “good neighbour” meet-
ing a month ago was used by
the Bulgarians to spread leaf-
lets claiming the Macedonians
in Yugoslavia are really Bui-
gars.

r-

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES and DEATHS
1 . £0.80 par Tin*

, . Announearnouts, qunion ticated by tho name and permanent address ot tbe
1 fondar. may be telephoned (subscribers oniyi or sent to The Gaardtan at

I, 31 John street. London WC1N 2BS (leL 01-837 70111. or 164 Deansoaie.
''Manchester SI60 2RR t«el. 061-832 *>191). ENGAGEMENT AND MARRIAGE
,

: announcements must be accompanied bp the eluneture of both parties and
jure not acceptable bp telephone. Your copy should reach us tur 5.30 p.m.
; *hc dap before Insertion date.

BIRTHS
iittPER.—On September 8. 1971. Jn
. Wllhlngton Maternity Hospital, to

MERYL nee Williams) and JOHN, a

so.’ (Martin John). Both well.

’« iNNICLIFF.—OO-MjchaetmM^Day
,
SUSAN

1 Dale.
and DENIS.

ENGAGEMENTS
TTANHY — S1NGHR. — Mrs E.

I
' tnd Mrs A. BETTANEY. of 'EdgeJey

;
Road. Stockport.

1

|
vn-jONES—

G

ovei I.—The eng300-

I

1 moot Is announced between
!. ANTHONY. Older son of U. Col. end
r Mrs R. CLYN JONES Of OiaUont
I, St Giles, Bucks., and IRENE, only

f ! daughter of Mr andMrsCbarles S
[,j. gOVETT of Harrow. -Middx-

I <1 LOTT—FORD.—The on83fl&ment Is

announced between a*
' JAMES, son of Mr and Mrs RMWTT
of Birchway, BramhaU and VALERIE
ELIZABETH, daughter of the late

.Mr W. H. FORD and of Mrs E.
: FORD of Femdene Read. Wllhlngton.
- -Manchester.

12
-

MARRIAGE
i EARV—IRELAND.-—^»^Octabor 2.
: 1971,' in Manchester, KEVIN, only

[

1 (on of Mr and Sirs E i. CLEARY
of London. N *. to Helen, eldest

f
; danghter of Mr and Mrs B. H.de C.

I
\

IRELAND of Wllhlngton. Mancheotor.

DEATHS

[
RAHAM.—On October s. Dr HILDA

1 ABRAHAM, of 22. Hanover Gate
i Mansions. Part Road. N.W.I..
. beloved by relatives and friends.

I
i Flowers and Lwulrics W R- fSherry R Ron. SoTrark Road. N.W.l.

Ijrel.: 01-723 0425.

! j stwooo.

—

on October i. ivvi. um
i -Reverend Canon JOHN EDuAR
;

. EASTWOOD. QBE. aged BO. ol
Horga, Bollinger Road. South Heath.
Great Mi.'sendon. Bucks., formerly
of CosUeford. Yorkshire. Leigh. Lan-

• ! zashlre, and The Wallops. Hampshire,
and Chaplain lo Uw Armed 5grvlcea.
* Funeral service -at The L«o Chorcn.

.'Great Mlssendon on Thursday next.

October 7. al 12 noon, followed by
‘ tmermeot at St Poler'J. Over WaUop.
,

Hampshire, at 4 pm. Male attendants

. mix at graveside bv request.
and Inquiries to H. J. * A. Wright

. I Lid. . Gnuu Mlssendon. or allcnta-

i lively to P. E. J. Mouland * Sons
; i Lid.. Nether Wallop.

i
ecory.—

O

n September 30. 1971.
or 14 Samprdflto Avenue. Heaton.
Boliou. Lsbo. A. NOEL- u,®

1
£“5^

< loved nusiwr.ii of MelL devoted father
of ChrtAiophor. cremated at Overdue
Crematorium. Bolton, on Monday.
October 4. 1971.

DEATHS (continued}

HALL.

—

On ocobor 1. 1071. suddenly.
KATHLEEN WINIFRED. aged 61
years, of 22 Valley way. Pern Bank.
Statybridgo- Cheshire, the dearly
beloved wife of Alderman Samuel
HALL, and deputy mayoress or SUly-
brtdgo. Service at St Paul’s Church.
Stalyhridae. on Thursday. October 7
at 11.15 a.m. prior to conunlitai at
Dnttnfleld CremaLorium 12 noon.
Family flowers only please. Donations
to Christie Cancer Fund, c/0 Mrs
PosduBs. 32 Hamilton Streot. Staly-
bridge. Inquiries to Shaw Bros.
Tol. 338 0171.

PHILLIPS;—On October. 2. 1971.
PENNANT G. . -aged 69 years, of
72 Burnside Drive. Bramcote Hills,

Beeston. Nottlnaham. beloved hos-
band Of Maty. Service

.
at Wtllord

Kill Crematorium. Nottingham. Thurs-
day. 11 -AO a.m No flowers by
request. Donations If desired to
.Friends Service Connell. Friends
House. Easton Road. London NW 1.
or Cancer Research Campaign, e/o
National ProvineU. Bonk. " So«U»
Panda, Nottingham. Irujulrtofi to
Clnever BBoston. TeL .Nottingham
254765.

SEDDON.—On. October 3. 1971. U
hosplUL EMILY, dearly lovod wife
or LesUa. of 25 Statham Avenue.
Lymm , and loving mother of Peter
and Jean. Servlco and committal.
Altrincham Crematorium. Thursday,
October 7. at 12 neon. No flowers

most. Donations if dutrod to
.

jton. Hon Treasurer. Mal-
ibi Sclerosis Society. WfflUw

Glyn Bank. Botteraiarkit Street.

Warrington. Inquiries. Arthur Cresiy
Kafd. Tel-: 061-978 1515.

WHITEHEAD.—On October 2. 1971.
suddenly at homo. 25 St Hilda’s Road.
Manchester M22, 4FD. FREDERICK
(M.A.. D.Phll.. Oxford i. daarir
lovod hnnband of Evelyn. Service and
committal on Thursday. October 7
at Manchester Cremauirlum 12.30
p.m. Inquiries to G. Wilkinson. MB,
Inst. E. Co-open Funeral Ser-
vice. Manchester 21. TM. 881 2212/
3/4/5.

WHITEHEAD.—On October 4. 1971.
and of 27 Eyetirook Road. Boutlon.
Cheshire. MURIEL. The doariy
baloVOd vrifa Of George, and wonder-
ful mother of Judith. Janol. Vivienne.
Alan and Peter. Service and com-
mittal at tho Altrincham Crematorium
on Friday. October 8 at 13 noon.
iNo flowers by request) donations to
Cnncor Renoaxch Campaign Ken-
jialrd Road. Manchester 20.

TBE ATTICA prison revolt

was started by a chance mis-

understanding, according to a

detailed report published by
the “ New York Times **

today. Pieced together from
interviews with legislators,

inmates, doctors, and mem-
bers of the observers* commit-

tee, which went to the prison,

it is the fullest account to

appear so far of the revolt in

which 42 guards and
prisoners died.

The prison authorities still

refuse to answer any ques-

tions. Thus the official

accounts will have to wait

until the committee of Inves-

tigation appointed by New
York's Governor, Mr Rocke-
feller, reports its findings.

The incident that led to the
revolt, according to the
“Times,” took place in “A”
yard at the prison when a
white inmate. . Ray Lamorie,
the coach for the prison foot-
ball team, was showing a
young black inmate, Leroy
Dewer, some defensive
moves. When Lieutenant
Richard Mulrooney, a prison
guard, moved in to break up
what he thought was- a fight,

he was struck by Dewer, who
apparently did not realise
who he was hitting.

Mulrooney and other
prison officers attempted to
take Dewer away and put him
in isolation but were pre-

“I had visions of guys having their throats cut as they went through the door

I felt they had already condemned us.”

Mistake led to Attica
vented by other prisoners.
That night, however, both
Lamorie and Dewer were
taken out of their cells and it

was soon rumoured that both
had been beaten up and put
in solitary confinement

The next morning, convicts

in Gallery 5 rioted and over-
powered the five guards on
their passageway. The rebel
inmates then stormed 100
yards down the passageway to
“ Time Square ” — the inter-

section where the four ceil

blocks meet.

There .a single prison
guard, William Quinn, tried
but failed to secure a manual
gate against tbe rebels and
was beaten to the ground, his
skull fractured in two places.
Four days later his death
added murder to the crimes
committed by the rioters and
made the possibility of nego-
tiations even more remote.
The events of the first few

days are already fairly well
established. But the “ Times ”
account does east a revealing
light on the rdle of the

observers* negotiating com-,
mittee in the final hours
before the attack. When it

appeared that negotiations
had almost totally broken
down and that, the authori-
ties were preparing to storm
the prison, the' observers
decided unanimously that
they most pot. the blunt facts

to the inmates and warn them
what tiie consequences would
be if the hostages were not
released.

Although the mood in the
prison yard had turned ugly,

• the observers courageously
went back to talk to the
inmates at considerable risk,

to their own lives. They were-,
asked to sign a waiver_ of
liability by the prison
authorities. Once in the yard,
their fears were confirmed.
The convicts were bitter and
angry.

Mr William Knnstier, the
radical lawyer, said later. “I
had visions of ns guys having
our throats cut as they wept

From ADAM RAPHAEL: Washington, October 4 .

through the door ... the men ~ for everybody who wishes lo

were so frustrated and bitter, leave.

I felt they had already con-

demned ns.”
'

The atmosphere turned so

ugly, indeed, that instead of

carrying out their earlier

derision to be frank, the

scared observers allowed

themselves to be swept along

in an emotional dialogue with

the convicts which bore uo
relation to reality. “How
many tickets are you going to

get?” one prisoner asked,

referring to the demand for

transport to a “ non-

imperiallstie ” country. “ As
many as we can,” replied

Charles Eves, a black Stale

Assemblyman, who acted, as

the unofficial chairman of the

observer team.

picking up the theme,

Kunstler declared to cheers
from the prisoners, “There
are four Third World and
African country people across
toe street from this prison
prepared to provide asylum

With nothing decided,

nothing gained, the obser-

vers departed from the pri-

son yard in drilling rain.

Their appeal to Governor

Rockefeller to intervene and

prevent bloodshed failed and

all that remained was the

assault at 8 46 ajn. on Mon-

day. As the helicopters

dropped teargas cannisters

over yard 44D ” State police

armed with rifles and tele-

scopic rights opened up on
Inmates holding knives to the

throats of right hostages on
the prison catwalk above tbe
yard;

Their aim was apparently

accurate for 12 prisoners

were killed on the catwalk
but only two hostages. Much
wilder shooting came from
the troops storming toe yard.

Lieutenant Joseph Christian
charged ahead of his men and
was attacked by an Inmate
armed with a dub. Two of

Three die

in failed

hijacking
Jacksonville, October 4

A hijacker shot and killed his

wife, a charter plane pilot and
himself today during an

attempt to divert a twin-

engined light plane to the

Bahamas.

FBI agents said the Hawk
Commander aircraft was com-
mandeered by two men and a
woman — one of- whom had
12}lb. of plastic explosives —
shortly after takeoff from' Nash-
ville on a flight to Atlanta. The
aircraft stopped at Jackson-
ville, Florida, for refuelling.

Agents identified the hijacker

}

as George Mallory Giffe, Jr., of
Nashville, Tennessee. His wife
was Sue Giffe, aged 26, and the
pilot was named as Brent
Downs, aged 29. also of Nash-
ville. A third hijacker on the
plane was Bobby Wallace and
the co-pilot was Randall Crump,
both of Nashville, the FBI said.
Wallace and Crump were not
injured.

Agents here said they were
notified of toe hijacking by the
Federal Aviation Administra-
tion, and were waiting for the
•lane when it arrived. Agent
im O'Conner said immediately

after the aircraft landed Crump
and Wallace jumped out
through a rear exit. O’Conner
and another agent shot out tbe
tyres and toe engine and
“about two or three minutes
later " shots

.
were heard from

inside the plane. Giffe evi-

dently shot Downs in the back
through toe seat, shot has wife,
fired two shots at the agents
and then killed himself, the FBI
said. Wallace was later charged
with air piracy.—UPL

br raquuL
Mr PUHnflt

Memorial Service

PILKINCTON,—Tho matnorial wroteo in
memory of MlM DOROTHY LAW-
RENCE PnJONGTON. Of AJderkW
Edge. Cheshire has oeen imaged
for Wednesday, October 6. at 12 noon
In Si Anne's Church. Manchester.
Funnor inquiries to Mesas Saida]
Milne Co-. Manchester. TeL:
061-832 347

Meeting of

Chinese by

the Loire
From NESTA ROBERTS

Paris, October 4
“ Something has happened in

China. I cannot tell you what”
That is all that is forthcoming
about midnight discussions in
which the Chinese delegation
visiting France was involved at
toe weekend. It comes not from
Chinese sources, but from toe
French Ambassador in Peking,
M. Etienne Manac’h. who is

accompanying the delegation.

Early on Sunday, after toe
delegation which is touring
chateaux of toe Loire, had
retired to bed at Calencay, four
Chinese diplomats arrived from
Paris in an embassy car. Mr Pai
Hsiang-kue, leader of the
delegation was awakened and
bad a short meeting with the
four.

Chinese officials, asked about
the meeting, said simply :

“ I

don’t know." Mr Pai Hsiang-kue
is Minister for Foreign Trade.
M. Manac’h pointed out that a
Minister abroad is liable to be
awakened at any hour to he
informed of events affecting his
Government, or his depart-
ment

Black Power salutes from American servicemen looking on yesterday as the first of 25 soldiers to be tried

by a special court martial arrived at Fnoary Barracks in Mannheim, West Germany. The charges relate to

an incident in Darmstadt in July when about 50 Negro soldiers tried to prevent another one from being
taken to the Mannheim stockade

Mood of detente reaches

huts of Panmunjom
From ROBERT WHYMANT : Panmunjom, October 4

Pyongyang, which appear to be situation. The contrast between
based on the more realistic this attitude, and the hostile
appraisal of a changing world policy of the past, is enormous,
climate. The first tenuous ^
indication that the world mood
of detente was influencing North H?®

m
-^tudes has

Cold winds sweeping between

the hutments of the United

Nations Armistice Commission
here show that winter is

already on its way down from „„„
Northern Siberia But inside Korea came to ^7S2KV K& S1™ ^ scepticism on toe
toe rather shabby-looking huts, Ti.sT.nH in earlv Aumist PF1 of

.
some observers here,

scene of regular wranglings "S P^r . „IIt
They point out that toe detente

over real and sometimes imagi-
r
“i“J?.

ed
n
f̂ ° IS so fragile that it couid be

nary violations of the armistice 3iS?ire
President shattered at any moment by a

^ -bps P $sr by thc Americans m

livStion
8
for

Ce
q ^5 South Korean ^Premier, Kim one of caution sprinkled with a

the location for a dialogue of jong.py was announcing his few optimistic “ifs." Nobody
oe n Government’s readiness to doubts that the road to unifica-

A few days ago delegates of establish diplomatic relations
toe Red Cross organisations of with what he called “non-
North and South Korea came hostile

’; Communist countries,
together for the second time to The Foreign Minister, Kira
pursue efforts to arrange for Yong-shik, justified the new
fuU-dreas trained at rettling policy before the House of
toe problem of divided Korean Representatives in Seoul. “ The
families. The first meeting tone recent Sino-American mood of
days earlier had been a warm- detente,” he said, 44 may be con- - H cm.«, Tn,„ ,
ing

:
up exercise for humarn- sjdered as placing restrictions

South. The next step could
tonan principles that had lain 0n North Korea’s bellicose

De trade

dormant for nearly a genera- intentions." Seoul is prepared to estab-“on
* Then from the South Korean lish trade links with Havana on

Many Korean families split Red Cross came the rather toe grounds that Cuba is

up by toe division of toe startling proposal, startling, at “ nonhostile ” Communist
peninsula in 1945 have begun to least, when seen in the light of county. Trade should be pos-

see the possibility of getting in 20 years of cold war hostility, sihle eventually with Pyong-
touch with lost relatives by tele- for a meeting with North Korea if

_

the new attitudes are
phone or letter. Some have to settle the problem of separ- genuine

"

even dared to hope that actual ated families. This was the most The mood in the Korean
meetings with relatives through dramatic indication that the peninsula mi»ht fairiv be
wire-netting, such as inmates of wind of change emanating from described as being based partly

g
nsons are allowed, might Nixon s China policy was reach- 0ZI a nraematic awareness of a
scorn, possible- At the sane ing the Korea* peninsula. rta^ng^rli SSutfLo ta

time politicians inside ana Then on September 29, in an part based on emotion. 44 Look
outside Korea nave been interview between Kim Xl-sung at the Germans,’’ people in
talking" about winds of and a Japaese journalist, the Seoul say, referring to the
change. North Korean leader declared recent successful contacts
The Red Cross contacts, that his country had no between Bonn and East Berlin,

indeed, are a reflection oE the intention of pursuing policies “ If the Germans can do it, why
new policies of both Seoul and that went against the current can't we ”

tion of Korea is a long and tor-

tuous one. It will be a case of
edging clause by clause, poss-
ibly even comma by comma,
towards an agreement to
exchange information about
split families, first of all, then
by setting up post and tele
graphic links between North

Kim scoffs at Nixon’s white flag
North Korea welcomes the From SEUG HARRISON : Tokyo, October 4 shown a “ flexible and realistic

relaxation of tensions in Asia ..... . _ „ ... .
stand ’’ and criticised the Japa-

TftRiitttafl from President cassed toe Nixon visit, the pros- maintain good relations ‘with nese Prime Minister, Mr Sato,resulting nom rcaaent
for Korean unification friendly nations.’ for his Seoul-orientated policy.

Nixon s projected visit to China and the “ unfriendly" attitude Kim attributed toe Nixon Caiw on South Korea to
and has **no intention of pur- shown by toe Japanese Govern- visit to "various reasons," dissolve its 1965 normalisation
suing policies which go against “lent toward the Democratic including “ the crisis in the treaty with Japan, which he
the current situation," Premier People's Bepubbe Kon!V,_ Amenran eeeuomjJ^andJ' the described as a ^iilitary alii

In Memorim

J iHATIONS TO THE BRITISH EMPIRE
, CANCER CAMPAIGN can bo sflRt Id

;lh« Treasurer. Moncfisstcr Commll*
too. 5 Garunei Close, Sonsybank.
Bury, Lancashire.

IMPHAL. — Salutations, to those
thousands' who foil Ifl *he defence of

freedom at teiphal and elsewhere tn

Bnrma. to 1944.
especially during this inauspicious

week. G.F.T.Q.

_ ...... ... reicrenues to ouiu-ua cuhwcu .~ T me urtuv would end its am-

How US-China relations mU and toe unprecedented warmth “?toer way out I believe that antes with the Soviet Union
change has no directrelation to of his bid for increased trade monopolistic capital in the US China ** should these
us, Kim declared, but we wel- 0tfaer relations with Japan. arrived at toe contusion treaties prove an obstacle ” to
come the situation being eased, m his last maior pronounce-

ttat a war course is no longer Korean unification.

SIESSOS tata SSS*
“d 15

North Korea has » dreetellytoeUmted States takes towards DpRK leader Wanted Nixon for “f8
- „ _ , J reduced” its defence spending

us-
. coming to Peking with a “ white T

J}
e
„
Nort“ j

Korean leader under the new six-year develop-
Keaffirming past North flag.”

-

This time he said that carefully muted the charge fre-- ment plan, he said.

Korean demands for the with- “ as a result of the China visit iP3^ b
:
v

.
Chmese Although Pyongyang is ready

draws! of American troops from by Nixon, the international situ- 55
eime

^ .

Chou and by
t0 meet |ouQl Korean Dolitical

SouthKorea, Em said that “ no ation will move in toe direction Pyongyang spokesmen that
a“ers of ril~putte :he added

matter what toe .relations of easing tensions, albeit tern- toe road
a

gie

pai
?û f

between the“uS and China are, porarUyTand easing of tensions to a militarist revival.
Satic^puWica^Party

D
“'tim

we cannot be friendly with the is a good thing for Asia.” ;Even if Japanese mill- position of achieving peaceful
US ” if toe US keeps its forces China 44

is accepting toe visit t
T
arism revives, he said, “ the unification does not exist now

in South Korea. of President Nixon,” he added, Japanese people today are not jn the ruling class in South
In an umiQial five-hour meet- “ hut it is not abandoning toe 1116 Japanese of the past, so no Korea,” dedicated as it is to

ing with Motoo Goto, managing position of a Socialist nation. one c®* say “ey, cannot pre- perpetuating division for the

editor of the “ Asahi Shimbun," Under such a situation, our venl a war Ponc?- sake of an “ unequal economic

toe 60-year-old Premier "dis- foreign policy will constantly The newspaper said Kim had system.'-—Washington Post

Optimism
at Berlin

meeting
WEST BERLINERS may be
able to cross the wall to visit
relatives in East Berlin at
Christmas, a West Berlin
official said yesterday.
Returning from five hours of
talks with East German
officials. West Berlin’s chief
negotiator, Ulrich Mueller
said he was optimistic.

_
Herr Mueller’s negotia-

tions with East German State
secretary. Guenter Kohrt,
dealt with the implementa-
tion of last month’s Four-
Power agreement which
stipulated that - West
Berliners should be allowed
to visit East Berlin and East
Germany. West Berliners,
half a million of whom have
dose relatives in East Berlin,
have been barred from the.
East since 1966.
Herr

.
Mueller said an

exchange of small territories
with East Germany was also
discussed. West Berlin has a
number of isolated enclaves
in East Germany.
Tbe Mueller-Kohrt talks

rnn parallel to similar nego-
tiations between West
German State secretary, Egon
Bahr, and East German State
secretary, Michael Kohl, who
are discussing a general
transport and transit
agreement including travel
to and from. West Berlin.
Reuter.

the State police then op
up with heavy

. ca
shotguns;

Most of the hostages

many of the prisoners
apparaitly killed in 1

first few shotgun blasts,

after the first volley i

was virtually no resist

The Inmates were stri

naked and run throng
gauntlet of troopers wlel

clubs and shouting abu$

In spite of the “ Tim<
detailed reconstruction, !

questions rent
unanswered. In partis

why State troopers :

armed with heavy ca
shotgun ammunition and

kept under tighter coi

The rile of Governor Ri

feller is also unclear.

When the foil Mori

known, few axe Ukefc
emerge from toe tra

with much credit, unless

ihe members of the obsc
team who were placed i
Impossible position

whose courage has -

1

insufficiently recognised.

Italian

police

net 408
Naples, Octobe

Thousands of police

helicopters and motor laur

yesterday arrested 408 p
in Southern Italy and Sic:

part of a national drive a|

crime.

The operation was pa
Signor Colombo's plan

restore law and order
country shocked by a sen
murders, robberies, and
crimes. Similar raids in

North last week led to

arrests. Last month -the Go
ment called up 3,000 re
Carabinieri, raising

strength of the quasi-mi]
corps to 81,000.

Southern headquarters 0
carabinieri said today
there were arrest warrant
31 of those rounded uj

yesterday’s raids. Another
were arrested to serve p
terms for non-payment of :

and the remainder were c?

committing various crimes
offences. In the course of

operation, the carabinieri

:

Seized 369 rifles, 158 pistol

hand grenades, 84 side:

2001b of explosive, 1,900
fuse, and 34,741 round
ammunition.

Charged 4,672 people with
ing to submit to police
trols imposed by law on B
suspects.

Handed out 28,235 traffic tic

for a total of 32 million
and 4,113 fines for brea
registration laws. Registrs
is required as a mea
against cattle rustling
typical Mafia crime.

Recovered 268 stolen cars
200 million . lire worth
other loot, including c.

ing, electrical appLiar
jewels, telephone wire,
cattle.

Last .week’s raids in
North led to the recovery of
stolen cars, 81 paintings,
other loot, and to the seizur
512 firearms, 30.000 round*
ammunition, 85 hand grem
and 32lb of explosive.

Pakistan envo

defects
Mr Shumayun Rashid Che

hury. Minister Counsellor ;

Head of Chancery in
Pakistan High Commission
New Delhi, has defected ;

declared his allegiance
Bangia Desh. He was toe H
Commission’s senior E
Pakistani.—Reuter.

Single party

State wanted
A rail for a one-party State

Zambia was made yesterday
tne national council of toe 1mg United National Indep
deace Party .
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Self-help defeats the drug scene
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From DAVID FAIRHALL in Dover

Tlie Government has taken the first tentative step
towards the policing of shipping routes through, the
Dover Strait with the commissioning yesterday of a
radar surveillance station in St Margaret’s Bay. The
radar will be operated by HM Coastguard in cooperation
with, a helicopter from Man- — * •;

•• —

“

.

ston and, it is hoped the
their sf>Pe +/
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tl

shine tfUMdwte- agreement in the In-

to ^

T

W
7rt

help tcrgovemmental Maritime Con-to identify _the 5 to 10 per
fiultative Organisation {1MC0>.

cent of traffic that still goes Radar surveillance is not there-
the ‘wrong” way. Vessels fore tentative in its intention,
winch do ignore the one-way but at the moment it works
rdntes, soon to be mandatory, within loose legal- and opera-
will be reported to their flag tional frameworks.

Governments and be subietf ^ Coastguard operator who
to whatever nenalfips inriivi. demonstrated the radar to me
dual f£SreS md

readily admitted that he could
““Pose. not guarantee to identify all the

air Anthony Grant, the Par- anonymous blips creeping across
1 1amentary Under Secretary of his 25-mile range display ; tik:,
State responsible for maritime with' the existing facilities, will
affairs, said here yesterday that he always be able to warn ships
this was admittedly a policing that one of their number Is
operation, but he disliked that moving against the traffic.

SffiSS « BTSMff V3SS
maintain the said : “It is the international

THE FIRST halfway-house for
the rehabilitation of drug
addicts entertained the press
to tea and sandwiches with
its “ clients ” yesterday, after

two years of quiet persever-
ance In easing addicts back
Into the outside world.

Mr Peter Martin, aged 30,

senior social worker at
Suffolk House, near Uxbridge,
six youngsters trying to go
“ straight,” and a German
shepherd dog called Sam
guided journalists through
lawns, flower beds and green-
houses, and the rambling 11-

room bouse.

Of the 20 clients who have
left, 10 have been drug-free
for at least six months, and
most for more than a year

;

flve are nearing the six-month
mark after relapsing ; and five

have relapsed.
Mr Martin said : “ Suffolk

House has proved Its viability.

John Windsor takes tea with hopefuls

We have found that addicts

can be cured through con-
frontation therapy." The con-
frontation comes at the daily
group discussions, which can
be quiet chats or emotional
scenes. It is a self-help system.

We don't profess to be the
expert : the addict is the
expert.’"

There Is no medication or
resident medical supervision

:

the clients hare been through
hospital “ cures ” and are
admitted only after expressing
their determination to stay
drug free. Some have stayed
for a fortnight, some for six

months or more.
youngsters with tattooes

and needle marks on their

veins offered egg and tomato
sandwiches from their own
chickens and greenhouses, and
said that they would probably

relapse if released tomorrow.
“ Getting off drugs is compara-
tively easy. It’s getting back
Into society which is difficult

”

one said. They intended to
stay within five miles of the
house on leaving, in order
to avoid their old contacts on
the drug scene.

The need for a Suffolk
House was first seen by Dr
Max Glalt, consultant psy-
chiatrist at Saint Bernard's
Hospital addiction unit at
Southall. He was worried
because most addicts who
underwent hospital treat-

ment, often surrounded by
general patients or geriatrics,

relapsed on being discharged.

Hence the half-way-house
idea : new arrivals are
“gated” for eight weeks,
then allowed out under super-

vision in parties, and finally

alone. Contact with them is

maintained after they have
found jobs locally and left

the house.

Dr Glatt is a trustee of the
Helping Hand Organisation,’
which, through a committee
under his chairmanship,
spent three years jousting
against neighbourhood preju-

dice in the search for
premises. Suffolk House cost

about £25,000 through a grant
from the City Parochial
Foundation.

The London Boroughs
Association gave £6,000 to

cover running costs. Five
residential communities for
former addicts have been set

by others in London, Bir-

mingham, »nd Manchester.

The clients at tea—three
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The British Governments international body—1M.CO—has
move to make the traffic lanes agreed- on the present routingm the Dover Strait mandatory scheme.”

Concorde men back
at work after truce

BY OUR LABOUR STAFF

Workers at the British Air-
craft-Corporation’s plant- in
Filtop, Bristol, reached a trace
yesterday with the management
over the redundancy dispute
which 'Bad stopped work on
Concorde, and agreed to resume
normal working for the time
being. .

The management- has agreed
to negotiate about the 400
redundancies, and - appears
ready to accept volunteers for
redundancy to replace those
who do not want to leave. The
progress is minimal, but it was
sufficient-T-at a meeting of more

than 5,000 Filton workers
yesterday — to • lift the
“blacking-” of work ou
Concorde 01.

The workers will meet again
on Friday to hear what progress
has been made with the
management on redundancies.
The only overtime worked at
the factory

—

including that on
10 other Concordes in various
stages of development—wjll be
with the consent of the joint
staff and works representatives’
committee, which has led the
protests about the proposed
labour cuts.

A herd of cows at
Kirk Deighton, near
Wetherby, in Yorkshire,
which has to cross the
A1 for twice-daily milk-

ing

Civil servant

in court
Sirioj Huse in Aibdoorcader

(33), a civil servant, of Anson
Road, Cricklewood, London, was
remanded in custody at Bow
Street yesterday on a charge
of obtaining an article at Ports-
mouth which might be directly
or indirectly useful to an enemy-

Engineering firm sacks 730
An engineering company in

which the Government has a 20

per cent stake yesterday an-

nounced 730 redundancies. Ran-

some Hoffman and Pollard said

that 390 jobs were to go over

the next few months at its

Chelmsford factory and another

34 at Newark.

The company blamed the re-
cession in the engineering in-
dustry which has badly hit sales
of bearings, the main part of
its business. Imports on Japan-

By our own Reporter

ese bearings for electric motors
have been another problem.

All the sackings are in the
general bearings division, which
employs 9,000 of the total labour
force of 13,000. Since the be-

ginning of last year the firm had
already reduced its manpower
by 2,000, although all but 190
of the jobs went by natural
wastage and early retirement
The mergers which formed

the group were inspired by the
now defunct Industrial Reorgan-
isation Corporation. Its hold-

ing in the firm was transferred
to the Department of Trade and
Industry, and is now up for
sale.

The company said that most of
the employees who were to lose
their jobs were in production
control, inspection, and works
services. No other factories
were affected.

Foremen at an engineering
factory in Huddersfield went on
strike yesterday in sympathy
-with a colleague sacked for
allegedly reading a newspaper
during working hours.

men, four women—-were
mostly in their early ^

twenties.

The group is Strict-. « y
expelled two clients for drug- f

taking- One wore a group

decision at his waist—a card '

which said: “I think more

of sex than my eme." A col-

league, he recalled, once .

wore: “X get my kicks from .

tormenting people.”

The clients are gentle,

chatty, and easy-going. Some •

of the calm of the lawns and

the nearby river, where they
j

will soon be launching home-
;

made eanoes, seems to have
j

rubbed off on them.

Only one has a job outside

:

he is 28, 10 years a heroin -•

addict who once looked on *

dope as the most attractive <

form of suicide. After seven ;

months at the house, Mr
j

Martin still does not rate him
cured. “ He has a long fight «

in front of him,” he said.
.

-

•
I

Car firms;!

hit by J

disputes i

By our Labour Staff
|

'l

The series of strikes on. •

Mondays, by toolroom workers'^
in the Midlands engineering t

industry are now having serious
j

effects on some big firms.
.

-
j

As the 8,000 toolroom workers r
)

held their fourth one-day stop- v

page yesterday, Chrysler an-
j

nounced that as well as disrup- t

tion at its Midlands factories,
1
!'

1,500 employees at the Linwood'-"
factory in Renfrewshire bad ;•

been laid off. More than 6,000
Chrysler workers

_
in the'-'

Coventry area were idle yester- ••

day.

The combined effects ofthe \

one-day strikes and an overtime

ban by the toolroom workers,
has created a shortage o4-v

engines and most of Chrysler3a

employees seem likely to face
,

a tour-day week until the dife *.

pute is settled.

The strikes and overtime ban ;

—both of which are supported

by the Amalgamated Union of-'

Engineering Workers-—"follow

a decision by the engineering
,

employers in Coventry to dis-

continue a rate-fixing arrange-

7

ment for toolroom workers
.

which has existed since the :t

,

war.

Shop stewards representing ./

the strikers met yesterday to
examine a new document pre-

.

pared by the employers which
was intended . to show that
earnings will not suffer. The
employers are hoping for more . •

talks with the AUEW, possibly .

:

this week. '
ii
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Scheme

to aid

teacher

training

By our Education
Correspondent

A scheme to establish a
national publishing system for
audio - visual and similar
materials for colleges of educa-
“pn has been put forward by
« Council for Educa-
“^ITechnology. It would cost

The scheme is by far the
biggest that the council has
produced since it started five
years ago. It would provide a

demonstration of an educa-
tional technology publishing
service for universities and
further education. It would also
accustom student teachers to
the use of new media and
materials.

A feasibility study by the
council, which has aroused the
interest of the James Commit-
tee's inquiry into the prepara-
tion of teachers, envisages a
five-year build-up before the
new service is fully operational.
Its costs would then be trans-
ferred to the education colleges
on a subscription basis.

The study suggests that the
undertaking should be organ-
ised by a college of education
planning and liaison unit, based
on one college, and that the
publishing production should be
concentrated in 12 colleges
throughout the country, each
serving regional consortia.

Mr Geoffrey Hubbard,
director of the council, said
yesterday in London that the
colleges were making materials
in the new media on a cottage
industry basis. It was as if each
college’s staff was trying to

write, print, and bind every
book used by every student in
that one college. The scheme
would seek to increase, improve,
and rationalise the production
of tape recordings, videotapes,
and other materials.

London rents

‘could deter

EEC firms’
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

The study, which was headed
by Mr Gerald Collier, the prin-
cipal of Bede College, Durham,
recommended a scheme costing
£660,900,

The recommended scheme
would cost less than £1 per
student teacher over five years,
but there is no guarantee that
such a sum will be provided.
Members of the council said
yesterday that the council itself

could not provide the funds, and
that the scheme's future would
depend on the Department of
Education, local authorities, and
the big foundations.
“ Colleges of Education

Learning Programmes,” NCET
work paper 5, price £1.20.

A firm of estate agents in Mayfair claimed yesterday

that office rents in London so far outstripped those in

other European capitals that they could inhibit the expan-

sion Britain expects from joining the Common Market.

Mr Richard L. Daniels, of Richard, Lionel and Partners,

said that a firm in Brussels paying £15,000 a year in rent

could face up to 100,000 in London—and be put off.

In its annual report the firm gives these comparative

rents : Brussels, £1.50 a square foot ;
Amsterdam, £1.25 ;

Zurich, £3; London (West

THE RESULTS of a Russian trade

delegation's visit to British con-

tainerisation plants, which ends

today, may give some indication of

whether the recent Russian allega-

tions of spying against named British

businessmen is part of a campaign
of harassment

One authority on East-West
trading relations said yesterday:
“I would not read too much into

the results of the visit, because most
trade deals with the Russians are
very slow and long-term affairs, but
it could be some sort of guidei”

Eight Russians, from Ministries

and the containerisation industry in

the Soviet Union, have been touring

Britain for almost a fortnight They
have inspected ports and railway
terminals using container equipment
They are particularly interested in
how to build up their own container
routes within the Soviet Union.

Dennis Barker on the reaction to Russia’s spy charges

Trade visit may be clue
•jr

-* j

Some of those involved in East-

West trade said yesterday that they
thought it significant that the
Britons named by the Russians as
having been engaged in intelligence
work when on commercial visits to
Russia were in many cases no

longer in the same jobs as at the

time of the alleged activities.

One trader who has bargained in

Russia said that the Russian action

had been very mild—making sure

that people they accused for diplo-

matic reasons, were not still m
positions of influence.

The major exception would be

Mr Peter Tennant, now director-

general of the British National

Export Council. He was director of

the now-defunct Federation of

British Industries when his “intel-

ligence duties
’’ were alleged to have

taken place. The British National

Export Council said yesterday the

allegations were absolute nonsense.
*• Mr Tennant has not been to Russia

for at least 10 years or so.”

“Nonsense” has been the invari-

able comment made so far by people

named by the Russians as having

done intelligence work when on com-

mercial business in the Soviet Union.

A spokesman for City Intermex Ltd,

whose director, Mr Ariel Heller, was

'

one of those named, said that Mr
Heller was not available but that

the allegations were “ a load of

nonsense."

General Electric has called the

allegations ridiculous. A spokesman
for Wogau Ltd, an export-import

firm, said that Mr P. Goodchild,

accused of anti-Soviet propaganda,

had left the firm in March 1970 "in
the ordinary course of events.”

A director of Time Products said

that an ex-employee called Nicholas

had left about a year ago in normal
circumstances. Since then visits to

Russia were undertaken by either of

the two directors of the company.

The change was a normal comment,
decision.

*

A ?

Those who are optimistic abc

East-West trade relations stick

i

SUVA
j

(
1

the' view that the balance of tr&MU
Bo icbetween Britain and Russia is : .

Russia’s favour. Russia exports
*

Britain about double what she j

ports. All the same, firms who
considerable business with Bus
were yesterday chary about bei

quoted in any context, lest i

Russians took it as provocation.

The Confederation of British

dustry (formerly the Federation

British Industries) said: "Duri
the past couple of years we hr

done a considerable amount to

crease business contacts over

wider range of possibilities tt

hitherto, especially at the tech

logical and scientific level

v v

End) £7-£8 ; the City, £14.

The report suggests that some

fringe areas of London are

destined for office develop-

ment, in the maimer of Aid-

gate and Whitechapel. It lists

Fulham, Hammersmith, Bays-

and WhitechapeL It lists Ful-

ham, Hammersmith, Bays-
water. Camden Town, Isling-

ton, King's Cross, Greenwich,
Bermondsey, Kennington,
Clapham, and Wandsworth.

Mr Daniels yesterday argued
that development in these areas

depended on more help from
local authorities. He felt that

the “ Brown Ban,” the restric-

tion on office building in London
imposed in 1964 by Lord
George-Brown when he was
First Secretary, should be
abolished because it stopped the

rebuilding of dilapidated areas

in the city and the suburbs. Zt

was easier to get a certificate

from the Department -of Trade
and Industry for the suburbs
but one had to rely on the more
progressive councils.

" In New York," he said,
“ you can get beautiful office

accommodation, with six lifts,

commissionaires, air condition-

ing, for $10 to $12, which makes
us look pretty sick in London
with our high-cost period
buildings."

The Greater London Council
shares Mr Daniels’s belief that
expansion should take place in
the fringe areas,

The trouble is that there is

no overall plan—although the
GLC- has published strategic
suggestions—and some local

authorities are prepared to be
more generous with planning
permission without regard to
wider considerations, such as
transport and congestion.

The GLC is, nevertheless,
more than ready to support
office development all around
London provided that the
property developers submit
plans which improve the ameni-
ties and general environment of
the areas in which they put up
offices.

29 spies seek

TV or not 'H
BY OUR OWN REPORTER

Get a television licence and backed by patrols of 29 dett

whlc

FREE MILK for Inner London
schoolchildren between seven

and 11 was resumed yesterday

in six Labour-controlled

boroughs— Camden, Green-

wich, Hackney. Lewisham,
Tower Hamlets, and Wands-
worth-—under the terms of

the Local Government (Finan-

cial Provisions ) Act 1963

which permits non-education

authorities to avoid the new
Milk Act Here Mr Ashley

Bramall. Labour leader of the

Inner London Education

Authority, is shown helping
distribute milk at the

VD tests

ban after

slip-up

to

WoodLhlll primary
Woolwich.

school.

MaybeyouknowaboutH.
Butshouldn'tyou knowmore?

-
l

,
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*

The Industrial Relations Act became law in

August, 1971.

It's the biggest and most important piece of

legislation on employer/employee relations for over 60

years. It probably affects you in some way. So how can

you find out about it, quickly and easily?

The Act outlined is a 16-page booklet published

by the Department of Employment. It’s a simplified

run-down of what the Act sets out to do, and how it will

work in practice. If you need a more detailed summary
of the Act, we’ve also published a Guide to the

Industrial Relations Act, which runs to about 90 pages.

And from time to time, we’ll be publishing

leaflets about specific parts of the Act as they come into

operation. The first, on Registration (of Trade Unions

and Employers’ Associations), is now available.

All three publications are free, and

available from any Employment Exchange in Britain.

Alternatively, you can send for

The Act outlined (only), using the coupon below.

Send this coupon to PO Box 201, Mitcham, Surrey,

Please send me The Actoutlined,

the short guide tothe

Industrial RelationsAct.

Name.
unomunua

Address

mans
'ACT1971

Postal Code.

knowmore?

If you need more
than 1 copy please

Indicate the number
in this box:

(Issued by the Department of Employment)

A HOSPITAL board has
banned tests for venereal
disease on new staff.

A nurse was dismissed from
a Birmingham hospital after

her test proved positive. She
was, in fact, suffering from
yaws—a minor ailment com-
mon in tropical regions. The
tests were part of a routine
medical examination.
The nurse—a spinster—has

been reinstated, and has
received an apology.
Mr Robert Loftus, an

official of the Confederation
of Health Service Employees,
said yesterday he was happy
with the Birmingham
Regional Board’s decision.
" The apology by the medical
superintendent who sacked
her is a tremendous sacrifice

for a man of such a position.
I am also satisfied with the
£150 back pay which the
board has agreed to pay the
nurse.”

Slum clearance

plans ‘too slow’
The rate of slum clearance is The report says that houses

too slow and unless it is totalling 70.728 were demolished
speeded up the country will be or closed last year. Statistics
“ disfigured " until the late should he collected now so that

1980s, the Association of Public authorities could set specific

Health Inspectors was told at periods for demolition.
Eastbourne yesterday. The The report said that improve-
annual conference passed a ment of individual homes could
resolution deploring the made-

. succeed only if the environment
quate rale of slum clearance. was made better. Government

It also urged the Secretary grants for environmental
for the Environment to require improvements were completely
local authorities to submit up- inadeauate
to-date programmes for clear- c *

,
’

,

ance as “ P°ssiblp- .unrated power? ta Motrol
A report to the association multi-occupation by registration,

said it was absurd that in an However, only 17 of 800 authori-
age of technological progress ties approached for the report
people should spend most of had instituted an approved
their lives in properties with- scheme.
out a hot water supply, indoor The report suggests that local
sanitation, a bath, or proper authorities should keep watch
cooking facilities. on potential sources of pollu-

The report backs the policy tion and that they should be
of improving old homes but able to declare noise control
deplores the efforts of local areas. Last year, inspectors
authorities to deal with squalor dealt with more than 9,800 corn-

caused by too many people liv- plaints about noise—-more than

you won’t find yourself in court vans, which will tour 120 tc

along with petty criminals and in the next few months,

vagrants, or having to sell your The vans started work ye
furniture to pay a £50 fine and da? in Aldershot, Bury
keep your set. Edmunds, Edinburgh, Enf
These warnings, by way of Halifax. Peterborough, 8

television commercials, are part bury, Telford, and Wigan. *1

of a £250,000 campaign—the will return to some towns

costliest yet—to reduce licence or three times. Mr Chats

evasion. It was launched in said that the evasion figure-

London yesterday by Mr Chris- now about 7 per cent and

topher Chataway, the Minister was costing the viewer who

;

of Posts and Telecommunica- his licence fee about 55p a j

tions. The number of evaders
It is estimated that licence officially gone up In the-

evasion costs the BBC £9 mil- year from about 800,000 b
lions in lost revenue in a year, million, partly due to the

The new campaign will point Office strike and partly bee
out the social and economic con- the estimate of the total t

sequences of being found with- ber 0f households in the cou
out a licence. Newspaper and had been revised. It is the
television advertising will be that scarcely any of the eva-

own colour sets, and recart

Fewer
rent

homes
By oar Planning Correspondent

ing in one house.

Digs shortage 4 a job

for Government 5

By our Education Correspondent

8!tee of Vice-Chancellors, Sir Government would be likely to

Fraser Noble. yesterday slop the growth of higher educa-
appealed to the Government to tion. In Leicester alone he
recognise that the student would be surprised if the uni-
accommodation difficulty is versity and polytechnic did not
" part of a major housing prob- each have between 5,000 and
lem.” 6,000 full-time students by 1981.

Failure to tackle the problem But the grealest difficulty in
adequately would

#
produce expansion was certain to be the

“ social and political con- provision of living accommoda-
sequences over and above dam- tiDn

Fraser
National Union of

Sebratinfthe^ fiftieth ^nnTver- Students has also pointed out

c^rv of Leicester University of ,
problem is one shared

whfch he is SWSSSSS&. ** wrenth*. and others

Sir Fraser predicted that in a

One at a time
Mrs Sheila Thorns, the mother

of three surviving sextu plcts,

gave birth to a boy in Bir-

Elrmingham Maternity Hospital

yesterday two days after the
sextuplets’ third birthday.

who move away from home, and
that it fits into a context of
changing family structures and
changing housing requirements.
But so far there is little evi-

dence that the big city local
authorities, in agreement with
their higher education institu-
tions. are planning to meet the
problem on the scale and with
the vision necessary.

half of them considered to con-
stitute a statutory nuisance.

On the Common Market, the
conference was told that entiy
would bring difficulties in the
field of public health.

The president, Mr E. M. Birt-
wisle, chief public health in-
spector of Horsforth Urban
District Council, Yorkshire,
said Britain would start with
the problem of communication
due to the lack in most other
European countries of officers

with similar qualifications and
duties as British public health
inspectors.

He said the other European
countries were “ scared " to
accept certification in meat
inspection other than by a
Government veterinary service,
because they had little know-
ledge of the service, based on
local authorities and operated
by public health inspectors.

Murder charge
Terence Leonard Haynes (18),

a plumber's mate of Nash Court,
Pembroke Street. Islington,
London, was charged yesterday
with the murder of Michael
Porter, aged 23. at the Rose 'n'

Dale Club in Soho, eight days
ago. He will appear at Bow
Street today

There are now very nearly

17.000.

000 homes in England
and Wales of which 51.6 per
cent are owner occupied and
28.3 per cent rented from
councils or new town corpora-

tions, according to the latest

Handbook of Statistics pub-
lished yesterday.

The increase in home owner-
ship and council renting during
1970 was In each case 4 per
cent, or approximately the same
as in the previous year. The
drop in privately rented
accommodation was more
marked — from 2,690,000 to

2.582.000, or just under 1 per
cent Private renting now takes

up a mere 15.2 per cent of the
various forms of housing ten-

ure, which compares with 19J8

per cent only five years ago

—

and shows the effect of the 1965
Rent and 1969 Housing Acts.

The Government's policy to

encourage the sale of council
and new town homes (where a

20 per cent discount is offered)

has yet to appear In statistics.

Last year 6.816 council houses
were sold, or about 1,700 less

than in 1969. The new town
total was 551, 47 up on the pre-

vious year but 36$ less than the
peak year of 1966.

Rising building costs and
Exchequer subsidies for council
housing are reflected with a
jump of £18 millions in 1969-70
over the previous year. Improve-
ment grants were up by
£1,000,000 only.

Slum clearance shows a
slight slacking of effort with
67,804 properties demolished or
closed and 169,598 .peoole
moved compared with 69,233
dwellings and 173,447 people in

1969.

Electric central heating
seems to be winning custom in

the battle against gas, which
had cornered nearly 60 per cent
of the public housing market
in 1968. The latest figures
show gas has dropped to 50.8
per cent and the electricity is

up to 30.1 per cent, compared
with 20.4 per cent the previous
year.

(Handbook of Statistics ; Local

sales had been kept care
since the introduction of col

Mr Chataway said

although the operation,

expensive, part of the cost
coming from money which
not been spent on the last

paign because of the Post C
strike. A campaign also bro
in £6 for every £1 spent

Remands i

secrets cas

Two men accused of offe

under the Official Secrets ••

were yesterday remanded
custody at Bow Street Mi
trates’ Court

Kyriacos Costi (29), tailoi

Upper Toilington Park, I

bury Park, North London,
accused of making a note.'

culated to he directly-
‘

indirectly useful to an enc^
Constantinos Martianon (

tailor, of Hermitage Road, 1<

bury Park, is accused of obflfiM

ing some time in 1963 4 ' 41
article at Dunlop Road, Sp
Liverpool, which might
directly or indirectly useful

mi
an enemy. i resist)

Manor gel

grant

JL t

Government Housing and Plan-
ning, Stationery Office, 65p).

Easier to curb a flighty daughter
ELOPING LOVERS should

note that it is now a little

easier to have an heiress

made a ward of court. Or,

more exactly, the law has

made it more convenient for

parents to explain to a judge

why the initial 28-day order

should be extended for the

protection of a flighty

daughter.

This change arises from a

reshuffling of the work of the

divisions of the High Court.

The old Probate, Divorce, and
Admiralty section was
replaced yesterday by the

new Family Division. This
will deal with all domes-
tic matters, including matri-

monial cases and the wardship
of children, and Is part of a

tidying-up operation fore-

shadowed by the recent

Administration of Justice Act
Wardship previously had

been in the purview of the

By John Cunningham

Chancery Division, and appli-

cation had to be made
directly to it or to the two
other courts in the country
with equivalent powers—at

Manchester and Liverpool.

Now that this duty has

become part of tho Family
Division, matrimonial courts
throughout England and
Wales (every town of any
size has one) will have
similar powers.

It is unlikely, however, that

members of the Society of
tildrenParents of Fugitive Chil

—If it exists—will start queue-
ing at the doors of the courts
outside London. The Lord
Chancellor's office said yester-

day that there is not a large
backlog of wardship applica-

tions. The reasons are unclear
—perhaps some couples and
their parents are anticipating

a lower age of consent for
marriage : or perhaps there
are fewer heiresses to be
whisked away.

The change is a small vic-

tory for women’s lib. His-
torically, the Chancery Court
was responsible for wardship
because It dealt—and still

doe^-with eases involving
property. Nobody in legal

circles was quite bold enough
to say yesterday that this

meant that the law had trea-

ted women as chattels, but
the thinking is that daughters,
boyfriends, and parents will

be treated with more under-
standing by the Family Divi-

sion. whose judges will be
especially concerned with a
whole range of domestic tur- •

bulence.

At the first sitting of the
new division yesterday, Sir

George Baker, its president
who transferred from Probate,
Divorce, and Admiralty, sat
in the courtroom where many
lawsuits over collisions at sea
and other nautical disputes
have been fought during the
past 96 years.

Still above the Bench was
the "foul anchor "—a ship's
anchor entwined with cable,
the symbol of Admiralty
jurisdiction that has now
moved elsewhere. A barrister
who welcomed Sir George in
his new rflle suggested that
the anchor should be replaced,
by something more appro-
priate. A fouled nest perhaps ?•

The court then waded into
modernity by hearing a case
in which the American pop
singer Gene Vincent ex-
plained, why he was £600 in
arrears in maintenance pay-
ments to his former wife. He
was ordered to pay the sum
within 14 days.

Grants totalling £94,
towards the cost of repair
66 buildings of historical
architectural interest w-
announced by the Departm
of the Environment yesterc -

The largest amount—£11,—goes to the fifteenth-cent
Bradley Manor at New
Abbot, Devon. It is one of -
best examples of Got
domestic architecture in Dev.

The Guild Chapel of the H
Cross, built in the late 13

teenth-century and promin
in the centre" of Stratford-*
Avon, receives £4,500. -

Burwell windmill in Cambrld
shire, a nineteenth-centi
tower mill, is to have £2,1

for restoration.

Death in

protest?
A woman’s death from but

ing yesterday is believed
have been in protest agair
vivisection. Yesterday was
Francis of Assissi Day and £
woman, Mrs Olive Parry, as
66. was .strongly opposed
animals being used for sclent^
research. .

Two men found Mrs Parry.

Close, Lower wliOntario Close. Lower
Worcester, in St John’s Churc
yard, Worcester, with I«

clothing a mass of flames.

m ar

Denise: woman

sent for trial

Pauline Margaret Jones (23. .

who is accused of taking aws

.

Denise Weller, aged six month.' . :

was yesterday committed fli
:

trial at Essex Assizes at Chelnu •

ford. The magistrates at Harlot
1

refused her application for bal
'

which was opposed by the prose..-,

cutlon. Jones, of Northumber;
land Avenue, Hull, is charge*' 1

with talcing away Denise ofc..

July SOT^

New editor
Liverpool Daily Post and Bcb® ..

Ltd yesterday announced
Mr George Gregeen will become ....

editor of the" Liverpool. Echo
when Mr Kenneth Stamp retire* '

-

next year. . - ...



Affairs

no bar

to son’s

custody

Jobless may
soar over

million mark

BR to

cut

some
fares

Three love affairs by a young
divorced mother—two of them
while she was married—should
not stop her having custody of
her son. aged six. the Court of
Appeal decided in London yes-
terday. Three judges allowed
her appeal against a decision by
a Darlington County Court that,
because of her affairs, the boy
should go to live with his
father.

The hoy has always lived with
his mother who is 29. Lord Jus-
tice Davies said the parents
married in 1962 and in Septem-
ber 1970 the father obtained
a divorce because of the
mother's adultery- From Decem-
ber 1969 to about the time of
the divorce, the mother com-
mitted adultery with a second
man. Recently she had been

,

associating with a third man,

;

and they intended to marry.

In giving custody to the
father, the County Court judge
had accepted that Andy was
happy, healthy, and well-cared
for by his mother. Lord Justice
Davies said yesterday : “ The
most weighty matter in this case
is that this boy has lived all his
life with his mother. It might
work if the judges order is

upheld, but it might not. There
is no reason to suppose that
anything will go wrong if the
boy stays with his mother, in
spite of her previous instability,
which it is to be hoped is now
coming to an end."

After referring to a letter by
the mother expressing her
“bitter regret" for her past
conduct. Lord Justice Davies
said: “If that indicates some
change of heart then perhaps
the danger of instability will

not be so great. 1 would decide
• this case on the principle 'let
: sleeping clogs lie.”* The judge

j

said that the boy might be
emotionally upset if moved to

his father. “ I think the
judge's order was wrong and the
boy ought lo stay with his
mother."

BY OUR OWN REPORTER
A national survey of more than 2,000 companies sug-

gests that a million unemployed in the New Year might
be an underestimate.

The survey, carried out by the organisation Man-
power, which supplies personnel, shows that 13.4 per
cent of the companies surveyed intend to reduce their
labour force now, compared
with 7.7 per cent in the pre-
vious quarter, and 10.6 per
cent in the last quarter of
1970.

Tlie percentage of companies

inj up slack before engaging
new workers.
Most companies wanted to

avoid suddenly increasing staffs
only to decrease them shortly
afterwards. They would want

intending to increase their! an^ improvement in tbe

labour force has fallen from become better

27.4 in the past three months d
l
fi5*d before taking on more

to 22.4 for the quarter just ., .

begun. The forecast for the last wa® a widespread

ouart cr n£ 1971 is ’6.2 belief that government meas-quarter ot ts/t is
ures for boosting the economy

There is less variation in the would eventuallv bring more
percentage of companies intend- business and 'more jobs—

a

ing to maintain a static labour belief particularly prevalent in
force : 55.7 for the last quarter the Midlands and North-east
of this year, 56.5 for the pre- Employers there believed that
vious quarter, and 57.7 for the redundancies might occur this
last quarter of 1970. winter, but would not be as

The survey is based on data as during the spring and

gathered by Manpower’s 44 su™^er-,,
Vi . „*

regional offices. Each of these
approached three firms in 29 tte South, and tea much lesseT

branches of industry and com- degree, the Norte-east and East

mg-.™ Anglia, the returns showed
bleak prospects for employ-

The report says that the vital ment, at least for the rest of
reason for the decline in the this year,
labour force is tee reluctance Manpower also found that
of companies to take on more ** except in one or two areas,
workers until the firms are cer- Common Market entry and tee
tain that any demands from a new aspects of labour organisa-
boost in the economy are not tion which this would bring do
just temporary. not appear to have figured

3iany organisations were still largely in current company
working below capacity, and thinking.” This refers particu-

initial increases in demand larlv to changes in working
would probably be met by tak- conditions and wage rates.

By our oim Reporter

BRITISH RAIL plans
almost to halve single fares
on most inter-city trains
between London and Liver-
pool and London and Glasgow
for passengers who book
ahead for fixed dates. Tbe
scheme has been developed to
try to fill empty second-class
seats and will be Introduced
before the end of the year.

Passengers must apply for
the cheap tickets at least a
month before the day on
which they want to travel.
Under the scheme, the fare
for the second-class single
journey between Liverpool
and London will be £2.25,
compared with the single
ordinary fare of £4.5.
Between Easton and Glasgow
the fare will be £3.75,
compared with £6.60.

Allocation of the low
priced tickets on individual
trains will vary from day to
day and week to week, with
more available at the less
busy times of the day or of
the year. Tickets will be for
second-class travel only, and
the journey will be covered
by the issue of two single
tickets (one in each
direction).

• The day return fare from
Liverpool to London, with

certain restrictions according
to time and day. is £4.60.
Cheap period return, on a
monthly basis and similar
restrictions, is £625.

Last post

Plan to protect

country parks

Britain's last post bag catcher—a derice for taking mail
pouches on and from trains
travelling at speed—was used
near Penrith, Cumberland, for
the last time yesterday.
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An Annigoni portrait of the Duchess of Kent, dressed
as Chancellor of Leeds University, which is to be
exhibited at the National Portrait Gallery before

it finds a permanent place at the university

A plea for

homosexual i

marriage
;

I

By BADEN HICKMAN, Churches Correspondent
j

An appeal for Christian leaders, and all who under-
j

stand the homosexual situation, to consider sympathetic-

;

ally the idea of homosexual marriage, is made in the!

Albany Trust's magazine “ Man and Society,” published t

today.

Mr Sebastian Helmore, a Roman Catholic teacher, 1

says although homosexual marriage could not exist as an
j

exact parallel to heterosexual
socially', emotionally, and pre-i
sumably also sexually.” 1

For the partners they were a[
form of marriage. They werei
the only form of marriage open!
to them if they were not tot
deny tee integrity of their t

whole personality.
;

“The commitment of suchi
homosexuals to one another is af

Hain ‘wrote of battlefield’
directed against him personally.

Earlier, he told of other de-
monstrations against the cricket
tour, which was eventually

Mr S. C. ** Billy ” Griffith, brought by Mr Francis Bennion,
secretary of the MCC, said at of Farleigh, Surrey.
Bow Street court, London, yes- A demonstration last March
terday teat he had received a outside an hotel in Leeds was
letter from Mr Peter Hain of described by Mr Griffith. The cancelled. He said an attempt
the Stop tbe 70 Tour campaign, demonstration was against tbe was made to bum the Warner
saying :

“ Cricket grounds can 1970 South African cricket tour, stand at Lords with jars con-
become battlefields." he said, although the Northern tabling petroL Mr Griffith said
Mr Griffith was giving Cricket Society^ meeting in the it cost cricket clubs £13,700 to

evidence against Mr Hain, chair- hotel had nothing to do with, protect their grounds, and a
man of tbe Young Liberals, who South Africa. Government grant of £775,000
faces five charges of conspiring Mr Griffiths said he was did not compensate for loss of
to disrupt sports events involv- smuggled out in a borrowed hat profits, estimated at £208,

000.

ing South African teams in unrecognised by the 70 pro- The hearing was adjourned
Britain in 1969 and 1970. The testers. He agreed none of the until Thursday, with Hain re-
prosecution is a private one, slogan-shouting had been leased on £100 bail.

marriage, some homosexuals

sincerely desired to enter

into a binding union.
“ Many a homosexual is

aware that among his homo-
sexual friends are some who
have been able to build lasting

unions, and if these are few,
then there ure many more

- it is exclusive, it is*
homosexuals who frequently £gnded ’

to endure through alii

difficulties, and teey seethem-'.
such a relationship, he says.

se iVes as one flesh,” Mr 1

In outward appearance such Helmore says. “Such unions’
unions could well have much of may be compared to * commont
the character of heterosexual law marriages' where a man.
marriage. Tbe two would live and a woman are virtually i

together and depend on each recognised as married, although!
other to varying extents

: jio formal ceremony has been'

'

“financially, psychologically, solemnised by State or Church.”

|

Mr Helmore says as a forma I
^

'

ceremony had not always been!
regarded as a necessary basis!
for heterosexual marriage, so,
homosexuals today contracted;

-

similar relationships which'
appeared worthy of serious con-l
sideratiqo. He goes on :

“ The odds against the homo-1
sexual are much greater than!
those against the heterosexual!,
contemplating a lasting union.;
But there will always be some;
who do not give up hope. For;',
them homosexual marriage is:

not only an ideal, but also a
genuine if remote possibility.
The Albany Trust, whose;

trustees are the Rev Lord;

:

Beaumont, Mr Martin Ennals,'
and the Rt Rev John Robinson, 1-

was established for research inf
sexual problems.

Lords Justices Cairns and
Roskiil agreed the mother
should keep the boy. But Lord
Justice Cairns said that if he
tried the case in the first

instance he, like the county
court judge, would have given
the father custody. However,
there were weighty arguments
on both sides and now with
great reluctance he agreed in
changing the judge's decision.

By PETER HILDREW

Jet trainer
Hawker Siddcley Aviation

has been chosen to build a new
jet trainer for the RAF. subject
to satisfactory negotiations. The
RAF will eventually require a

new advanced trainer to replace
its Gnats and Hunters.

Comprehensive plans for
national parks are recom-
mended by the Peak Park Plan-
ning Board. in evidence
submitted to the National Parks
Review Committee under Lord
Sandford.

The board says it is con-
vinced of the importance of pre-
paring such plans, which would
deal in a systematic way with
the development of recreation,
conservation, and all invest-

ment within national park
boundaries.

Reviewing its experience
over 20 years in the Peak Dis-
trict, the board points to grow-
ing problems in mineral
exploitation, water resource

Union legally tied

to registration
The legal advisers of the

National Graphical Association

.
have told the union that it has

. no alternative but to defy the
Trades Union Congress and

* register under the new Indus-
trial Relations Act.

Mr John Bonfield, general
secretary, has described this as
* a bombshell."
Mr Joe Wade, assistant

general secretary, said: “This
is a unique position. It seems
even a rules revision conference
would not solve the problem.”

The NGA—anxious to stress

its opposition to the Act—has
explained its position to the
TUC. The union’s national
executive council will meet
again before taking a final

decision.
The National Union of Bank

Employees has already said it

will remain registered. Others
have doubts on their position,

but believe present difficulties

can be overcome through rules
revision conferences.

But, according to two
separate legal opinions, this
course is not open to the NGA.
They say the association would
be acting illegally if it sought
de-registration. It would
require the unanimous decision
of every member to change the
rules to allow deregistration,
which would also involve the
loss of lax exemption on income

from investment and a consid-
erable loss of Income for
provident benefits.

Mr Bonfield has told mem-
bers : “ Even if we have no
alternative to remaining a
registered union—which now
looks almost certain—tee NGA's
reaction to any attempt to
invoke the Act against the
union or any of its members
will be firm and prompt”

• The Institute of Works'
Managers has told the Govern-
ment that its Code of Industrial
Relations was paternalistic and
would do more to “civilise in-

dustrial warfare” than prevent
it. A working party set up by
the institute has told tbe Secre-
tary for Employment. Mr
Robert Carr, that “ much of the
difficulty in industrial relations
exists because work people wish
to contribute to decision-making
in matters affecting their work-
place, patterns of work, and
conditions of employment They
are reluctant to leave to others
full control of their destiny.”
Mr Carr had asked the insti-
tute for its views.

The institute suggests teat
the definition in the code of
tbe alms of trade unions should
be amended to emphasise the
promotion of members’ interests
by self-identification with the

best interests of tee establish-

,

ments for which they work.” I

development, new road propo-
sals, and recreational pres-
sures. Although tee objectives
of national parks are as valid

j

today as in 1949, it says that a

radical change tin techniques
may be needed if policies to
cope with the most damaging I

effect of change are to be I

devised.
j

Three types of land use
should be defined within the
Peak Park, says the board. A
few areas of natural importance
would be placed in a nature
reserve class, where conserva-
tion would have priority.

Larger areas would be desig-
nated as suitable for open-air
recreation, but traffic penetra-
tion would be discouraged and
alternative access arrange-
ments developed, such as the
Goyt Valley minibus scheme.
The third type of area would

be explicitly developed to cater
for the rapidly growing number
of visitors out for a drive, with
scenic routes, car parks,
information services, and
nature trails. This would
include staging posts for cars
to areas of outdoor recreation.

The board also wants a 1

review of road functions within I

the park. All-purpose improve-
ments are becoming un satis-

1

factory because of traffic i

conflicts, it says : heavy traffic

may be restricted on some I

minor roads, and if recrea-
i

tional traffic and conservation

;

are to be reconciled, the
problems must be anticipated
when investment priorities are
drawn up. The principle of any
new roads, or reservoirs, should
be considered at the outset in a
national park context, as part of
a comprehensive approach to
investment
On finance, the board says

that when spread nationally,
expenditure on positive action
in national parks is ’* very small
indeed ” — Jess than lp a head
a year. But if conservation andj
recreation planning is to create ;

the conditions in which national
park objectives can be realised,
rather than just impose
controls, more money will be
needed. Further funds might be
justified, it suggests, from the
people of surrounding regions
who use the Peak Park who do
not make any special contri-
bution.
The board goes on to list

evidence of public interest in
national parks.

The rich
While an average of only 96

people a year have been prose-

cuted for abusing benefits under
the Social Security Act of 1966.

113,161 people during the past
decade were forced to pay tee
Exchequer £152.577.038 in taxes
which they hart tried to evade.

The twu figures stand in
juxtaposition in a paper pub-
lished today by Mr Michael
Meacher. Labour AiP for Old-
ham West, for the Child
Poverty Action Group to
present to the Fisher Committee'
on benefit abuse.

.
Mr Meacher, a former univer-

sity lecturer, believes that the
committee, set up by Sir Keith
Joseph, the Secretary for
Social Services, should extend
its inquiry to tax avoidance.

“Since less than a third of
tee £152,577,038 was accounted
for by penalties, including
interest, the remainder demon-
strates the scale of the abuse
involved, amounting to an
average of some £930 an
Individual,'1 Mr Meacher writes.

and poor dodgers
By our Political Staff

He says that tee Exchequer
now writes off £9,784,000 of lost
taxes, as tbe taxpayer cannot be
traced, compared with £2,589,000
in 1959.

He also complains teat there
are no figures to cover the
hundreds of millions lost to the
Exchequer in death duties by
tee setting up of trusts and the
discovery of other loopholes. In
the last 10 years, only five prose-
cutions were made and fines of
£2,000 levied for avoiding
death duties.
“ Another device is suggested

by the 45 per cent abatement
of estate duty secured by agri-
cultural property or woodlands.
It is a concession leading to the
notorious phenomenon of death-
bed purchases in view of the in-
stantaneous tax reduction
effect.”

He believes that this avoid-
ance is reflected in tee fact
that the Forestry Commission’s
census of private woodland in
1965 showed teat 2,687,000 acres
of land, possibly worth £500

millions was owned privately—

a

figure more than 50 per cent
greater than land in public
ownership.

“The official lack of know-
ledge of tee extent of tax avoid-
ance and evasion, tee ignorance
of the size of tbe huge sums in- j

voiced, and the unawareness
j

even how far such mechanisms
\

of abuse are growing are as
alarming as they are far-reach-
ing.”

Mr Meacher yesterday justi-
fied what he had written to tee
Fisher Committee by saying
that the Government should
educate tee public to put the
question of abuse into perspeo-!
live, instead of pandering to

jpopular prejudice.
“ Its failure to do so can only

open up the moral and political
f

credibility gap. If we are really
j

serious about one nation, we!
cannot honestly concentrate our 1

critical gaze exclusively on the|
relatively minor infringements j

of the welfare system, while!
casting a Mind eye on the far
more costly abuses of the tax
system,* (

This building

is more thannew
It’s news.

That is, as well as being newly-completed by
Wimpey, it is radically different.

Hie complete block is insulated against every

kind ofweather and incorporates a heat recovery

air conditioning system.

Heat-gains from lights, occupants and
machinery are recovered through the light

fittings, the air being filtered, cooled or heated,

and returned to the offices.

And this revolutionary installation, carried

out by Thom-Benham, means three things .

.

capital costs and running costs, both are less:

and greater employee comfort is provided.

This South Western Electricity Boardsoffice

building was constructed bythe WimpeyBristol

organisation who also co-ordinated the specialist

sub-contractors and suppliers.

It is not a lone example. Co-operation between
the local Wimpey organisation and the Yorkshire.

Electricity Board resulted in the recent

completion ofa similar example ofintegrated

environmental design. Elsewhere Wimpey have
been engaged on two further projects under the

direction ofthe North Eastern. Electricity Board.

Great national organisations working for

the common good-at local level.

t
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1 A revolutionary event '* Guardian

Day one: the great debate, continued

After an appeal from Mr Janies Callaghan to

“ tafee a united stand whatever the personal views

of individual members.” the conference voted

by 5,073,000 votes to 1,032,000 in favour of a

National Executive Committee motion opposing

the views of the party. If wi lose on October.28

it will not be Ae end.” / - £ . , v •*:

A motion from Liverpool Walton Constitn-

ency Party, calling for the withdrawal of Britain’s

application and opposing onhy on any tenns, was

tn a New Musical

AMBASSADOR

L COURT 1750 1748).
Evenings 7.30. Sat. 5 4 8

HARRY ANDREWS In
EDWARD BON >’S

LYRIC 1437 5686) 8.0. S31- 6-30 A
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terms." Unlike all existing members P^rty must do everything had suffered more than anyone, lives accepted .tins and w|{
“

MT, . _ _ „ of the EEC-, we would have to P,ower to prevent Bntam else under the Conservative aiming to put a sign sayi
It is amazing how far the give up cheap food for the dear being dragged into toe market, Government If they were to '‘Europeans only" on the df

rory party has gone backwards food from Europe. Britaia he said * yet tfae Tories knew get the schools, the hospitals, to their Dower blO(±.in rno nnct VPO r " Mr Mllrordu Ji * _* I
r ket n OnnftKn 1 rilrirtti TnAitlfl rnniol r-AtHfiMn ^

Classic Cinemas
Bahar Strvat Nolllng Hill Hoi
935-8838 727-5750 78

See evening paper* for progranumes Bind times

Hampstead
784-4000

Um prefix 01 only when tale-

phoning from atifsido London

Poor Tjiwq npvt w«r wsTii We would be paying three times ------
.t-- •««( uie wwiiuuu winm wonia wnat any reasonaoie person

“ore than the Government said ment they wotild ^ attempt to solve all our problems, "but if the Labour Partv could- hiprobably have the commutation woe inctjfipH civ mAnfhc acm railroad Britain into th© Com- wo in Britain hoii animmri r i > --a—,.

into the Common Market would what any reasonable person

ART EXHIBITIONS

DRIAN GALLERIES, 5-7 Porchosiar
Place, W.2. LACASSE. Belgian
Artist.

CIMPEL FILS, 50 South Melton Slreot.

Wi. Q1J93 2498. LOUIS LE
BROCQUY—New paintings.

‘ -CINEMAS
(Outside London!

of tithS"
aVe COmmU 1311011 wa

5
J
fi

usti^d sUc monJbs ago.
2on° MaSe?* threffine

w* ia Britain had enjoyed the expected: Labour had actau.oi nines. and five t^njgs more we mon Market by a three-line same economic growth rate as ledged, when in office that -

He said that the distinguish- would get any return on. We wmP- the Common Market countries could change the Common Af
••

rtiii

MARLBOROUGH FINE ART
8 AlbMirli Street. W.l.

REN NICHOLSON—*' New Reliefs."

“luv io" .30. Sals, in-ic.30.
Until October 30.

MARLBOROUGH GRAPHICS LTD.. 17/
18 Old Bond Sireel. W.l.

ON
OF ART TREASURES

from the

- JAPANESE
IMPERIAL COLLECTION

Until October 8th

THE BRITISH MUSEUM
Eotmnee tret

ST PAUL'S CATHEDRAL
San at Lumlare Ravtval. Evenings except

OrigliuTnnPlil^ 19(13-1.971. Dally Sun. ft Mon. at 8.30 p.m. Box Office 80
10-6.30. Sal*. 10-12-30. NSW Bond St., W.l. TcL 01-499 9957.

CMELL GALLERIES. New selections

Of 19th and 30U1 Century Panttina*

Si miiulc price* 22 Bury Street,

St Jimn's. 8W 1.

mepher and Olive:II. OpenInn today
Sttii Oci 31*1- Tuas-Sat.. 11-7. Sun.

DiDPCRN GALLERY. 90 Cork St.. W t

JOHN CARTER— NEW WORKS
Until October 38

Daily 10-6 Sats 10-1.

ROYAL ACADEMY OF ARTS. ENSOR
TO PEHMEKE. — Nine ncmirtt

Painters. 1880-1950. Admission SOn.
Monday* 25n. Season ticket* El. 25.
Bradenti and pensioners hair price.

Weekdays 10-6. Sunday —-6-

THACKERAY GALLERY. IB Ttiaekorur
St- Kerulnaton So., lfr.a. 937 58Sf
JOHN BRATJY. B.A. Until OCL 23.
Tugs. -Sat. lO-b, Wed. 10-8.

OPERA & BALLET

COCHRANE THEATRE 242 7040
El iv. 7.45. Sat. Mat* 2.30

BALLET RAMBERT
Tla Goodly Sport /Meta flow/

Solo/Dark Elagins.

COLISEUM. Sadler'* Wall* OPERA.
Tonight. Frl. ft Tua. noxt at 7

CARMEN
" This version la exhilarating.’

*

Tomorrow * Sat. at 7.30

CAVALLERIA RUSTICANA
AND PAGUACCI
Thur. at 7.30

IOLANTHE
Seats available at aS perfa.

Uox Office To!.: S36 3101-

COVENt"CARDEN. ROYAL OPERA.
Frt ft Oct. 12 at * p m. AIDA.
Oci' is al 7.30 FIDELIO. 3©ai»

Sfaiiawa Oct, 16 f240 1066}.

COVENT GARDEN- ROYAL BALLET.

Sai. ft art. 11- 13 al 7.30

ANASTASIA
Seats available excpei OcL 9.

(240 1066.1

ART EXHIBITIONS
(Outside London)

Manchester

Manchester economic growth as much as it

abc atdwick. 273 1141 direction.
Richard Burton, VILLAIN IX)

1.3ii 4 pm 6.25 8.50

ABC DEANSGATE 832 5252 '

CLINT EASTWOOD
KELLY'S HEROES (Al. 2.50 ft 7.30.

GftUMONT. Oxford Strait. 236 8264.
THE MUSIC LOVERS (Xl ManehMtrr

2. St ft 7.30. Ail seal* baakabia. manenester

LIBRARY THEATRE COMPANY
HALS (Licensed Bar) 928 2218 FORUM THEATRE 437 9663.
VALDEZ IS COMING (AAl 9 pm Wythnnshawe Town Centre
A MAN OF VIOLENCE lAl 7 pm Tuea.-Frl. 7.30. Sat. 8.0

- Patricia Henegtian and Mika Fran tn

MARCHES'! ER FILM THEATRE, Oxford tS
R
(lh-

A
uP.-

TE
R_... aStre-L 237 0497. Public pert*. 6.0. ** Joh" Hale - UnUI °®*- *

Costa-Gavra*’ eZacene political LIBRARY THEATRE 236 7406.
iria " ana •• confession " — Mon.-Frt. 7.30. Sal. 8.0.

L'AVEU (AAl. Can YOU tako ttw Wed. Maf. 2.30
warning ? Also RACHEL. RACHEL Kenneth Farrington In
(Xi. MdlS. W./Sat. 1.40. Educ. WAITING FOR OODOT
meU.T GREAT EXPECTATIONS By Samuel Beckett. Until Oct. 9.
fphono}. No -7 week; POOKIE (THE Full Brochure from Box Offices.
STERILE CUCKOO).

tie sam mat tne distinguish- wouia get any rerurn on. we "*“h- tne uoxnmon Market countries could change the Common A? -

ing mark of toe Labour Party, would be making a present at The only other method was then we would have had the cultural Policy only from ins: '.

of socialism, was that it was the end of the day of £300 a referendum. “If the Labour extra schools and hospitals. If and that the Value Added 1 '

concerned with the quality of millions to President Pompidou Party takes the lead in calling real incomes had risen as they
economic growth as much as its "so that he can buy the votes of for a referendum, then I believe had in Europe, we would al- Continued on vage
direction. the French farmers." -

THEATRES (Outside' London

:

HALS (Licensed Bor) 928 221
VALDEZ IS COMING (AAl 9 pm
A MAN OF VIOLENCE (Al T pm

NEW OXFORD, Oxford SI. 236 8264
THE ANDROMEDA STRAIN (AAj
2.5. 5. LO. 8.15 (S.F. Drama]

ODEON. Oxford Slreot. 236 8264
THE OWL AND THE PUSSYCAT X)
1.40. 6.10. 8.46- Barbra Streisand.

COLIN JELLtCOE GALLERY
82 Portland St. , M/c 1. Dally 12.30-6

NEW WATERCOLOUR LANDSCAPES
by (. L. Thomas and Walter Booth.

Until Octobor 16
Picture Framing Service

SMALL PAINTINGS OF MANCHESTER

ADOLPHE VALETTE
(1876-1942)

OCTOBER 6 UNTIL OCTOBER 30.

THE TIB LANE GALLERY
14 Tib Lana ioFT Cross Street),

Manchester 2 (Tel. 061-634 6936 1 .

I

OPERA HOUSE, 834 1787
For Christmas and Now Year Season
Opening Thurs.. Dec. 16. at 7.30

A SPECTACULAR
CHRISTMAS REVUE

starring
JIMMY TARBUCK
EARTHA KITT

Detail* from Box Office
Price*: El.30. Cl .00. &Sp. 4Qp.

(A). 7.4n (8.30 1 .

OCTAGON THEATRE (20661 )r UnUI
October 9.

_ _ ARMS AND THE MAN
by Bernard Shaw. Evenings at 7.30
p.m. (not Mans. I . Tickets 30p. 45p.
wlp from Frames. Oxford Street.
Manchester.

Nottingham
NOTTINGHAM PLAYHOUSE Tel. 45871
Eventoes 7. so. Saturday 5.0 ft 8.0.
Tonight. Wed.. Sat. (mat. and eve.)

THE MAGISTRATE
Ptooro's greet farce.

. Thursday and Friday
LEONARD HOSS1TER a*

RICHARD III

‘Vividly macabre."—Financial Time*.

Oldham
OLDHAM COLISEUM 624 2829
Tun*, to Frt. 7.30. Bel. 4 and 7.30 p.m.

TESS OF THE O'URBERVILIJES
I

Working-class children’s

poor university chances

STUDIO 1. Oxford Rd. Tel. 236 2437
The latest and funniest from the

Carry On team
CARRY ON HENRY (Al* (Col)

. _ _ 1.50, 5.20. 8.50
When they rode the legend of th*

West was bom . . .

John Wayne Klrfc Douglas
THE WAR WAQGN (Uj Col.

... „ 3.25. 6.55May bo Hen by UNACCOMPANIED
Children

STUDIO 2, Oxford Rd. Tol. 238 2437
* Exciting enough to leave you weak

ai Una kneesi . .. .
"—"London E.N."

Richard Burton fas tne

, , .VILLAIN (XJ Tech.

PALACE 061-236 0184. 7.30. Sat. 6
and 8 p.m. Agatha Christie'* greatest
mystery play WITNESS FOR THE 5t»ke-OD
FROSecuTlON. Btok now. Stalls
75p. 65p. 50p. Circle 7Sp. 65p. VICTORIA THEATRE
U Circle 25p. Party prlcos, also TorUgbt and all
OAP's (on pension boob] all shows hands up cr
exc. Sat. 8 p.m. SOd. 18 Oct w*. WAR I? eEvgs. 7.50 and MoUnee wed. ,3.30. "rj, B Vtc'i New MudOLDE TYME MUSIC HALL with Ron

* new Mual

Plan. Bruce- Tront. Stalls 60fl. BOp.
40p. Circle 6Gp, 45p. U tirda 20p.
Party and OAP's (30p on ponald^
book! all shows except Sat. 18 Dec.
on Freddie Davies. Anita Harris In
ALADDIN.

Stoke-oiv-Trent

CTORIA THEATRE (0782 ) 65962
TorUgbt and all «mk at 7.30
HANDS UP—FOR YOU THR

_ _ WAR IS ENDED!
The Vic's New Musical Documentary

UNIVERSITY THEATRE
Boy Office Tel. 273 5696 (10-15-6
pan.

CONCERTS
(Outside London)

Dally 11.0-2.0. 3.0-5.0. Sal. 10.30-1.0.
|

1.30. 3.40. 6.10. B 45. L.C.P. 7.65 Nightly at 7.30. Mau. Sats. at fl.30.

Liverpool ^
BLUECOAT GALLERY

School Lane, Liverpool 1

MAURICE COCKRILL
JOHN BAUM

and PETER MOUSDALE
— New work

UNTIL OCTOBER 36.

Open weekdays Xl-6 p.m.
Sat. 10-1 p.m. Closed Monday*.

Weaverham
FIRST EXHIBITION OF

GROUP 7
Pain Ling i. sculpture*, and Enamels.

October 5th -30th. 1971
CORSTAGS GALLERY .

THE FIRS
GORSTAGE LANE. WEAVERHAM.

. CHESHIRE
T«l- Weaverham 0269

dolly 11 . 0 -1.0 and a.o-e.o except
Sundays and Mondays, or by appointment

TATTON LUXURY CINEMAS. GATLEYMAJORANNE OF THE THOUSAND DAYS (A)
1 P«« 7.30 pm: features 7.60

_ Wed and Sat. 3.15.
Pullman and Circle Seal* bookable.

M . H a R
Second week.

SOLDIER BLUE (XI
5
£JT

1

'-,ril'
1 [» mu.

Sal. 6.0 and 6.30 pm.
AH seats bookable.

Stockport

DAVENPORT, *85 3801.
Back again In 70mm.

PAINT YOUR WAGGON (A)
Eras- 7.30 p.m.—Mats. Wed. and

Sat 2.15. Pullman *tc.

FORSYTH BROS. Ert. 1857
WISH TO BUY

GRAND & UPRIGHT PIANOS
by

BECU STEIN. STEINWAY. and
BLUTHNER.

126 DEANSGATE. MANCHESTER 3.
Telephone: 061-834 3261.

69 Theatre Co. praaents
JOURNEY'S END

R. C. Sherri IT' 3 famous War Drama.

Birmingham

BIRMINGHAM REPERTORY THEATRE
Broad Street

From 14 October
FIRST IMPRESSIONS

Musical of Pride and Prejudice
Monday - Friday 7.30

Saturdays S ft 8.30. Wednesdays 2.30
Box Mice : 021-236 4455 : Open 10-6.

Liverpool BERLIOZ
LIVERPOOL PLAYHOUSE 061-709 8365 mahEehDIAMOND JUBILEE SEASON mjuuM.

Until October 16
BORSTAL BOY

by Brendan Behan
BRITISH PREMIERE

GsnunenGOB October 20
ST JOAN

Mendoy-Friday 7.30. p.m.
Saturday 4.45 p.m. and B p.m.
Box Office open 10 a.in.-8 p.m-

EVERYMAN, Hop* Et. (051-709 47761.
NEW SEASON

Oct, 6-23. Wed*-Sat* at 7.30
SERJEANT MUSGRAVE'S DANCE

John Arden

Manchester

FRIENDS’ MEETINC HOUSE
TUESDAY MIDDAY CONCERTS

TODAY. 1.0 to 2.0 p.m.

JOHN BINGHAM
Prize-winner m the BBC Piano

Coin pauu on
24-coupon ticket £2.50. Admlulon I5p.

Sheffield

SHEFFIELD CITY HALL
This Friday. 7.30 pu
HALLE ORCHESTRA

BERLIOZ Overture. Lo Canalre

JAMES LOuAaGr* No - 6

THE PROPORTION of work-
ing-class children in univer-
sities is the same as it was
in 1926. Miss Joan Lestor.
Junior Minister of Education
in the last Labour Govern-
ment said when summing up
a debate on education.

Mr Ian Kaufman (South
Hertfordshire CLP) had
moved a motion which called
on the next Labour Govern-
ment to introduce real
equality of educational oppor-

tunity including universal
comprehensive education and
nursery education, particular
attention to primary schools.

welfare measures for all

children, equal facilities for
higher education with
adequate financing from, the
Exchequer, and integration
of direct grant and public
schools into the national
system. The motion, sup-
ported by toe executive, was
accepted,

Mr Kaufman claimed that
they had seen all their hopes
go into the wastepaper basket
since the Conservative vic-

tory and the clock was being
turned back with remarkable
rapidity. They were seeing
from week to week the most
unbelievable statements from
Mrs Thatcher, which were
having a damaging effect on
children and on a system
built up over years.

In Hertfordshire, which for
years had been considered
one of the foremost educa-
tional authorities and had all-

ability comprehensive schools,
the muribers of children now
being sent to direct grant

schools by the authority had
increased five times. The
ratepayers were paying for
them. This year a particularly
high proportion had coma
from private preparatory
schools. "It is not just the
brightest, it Is also- the
richest”

Seconding Mr Gordon
Gaddes (Kernel Hempstead
CLP) wanted an all-embracing
public education system from
the age of three upwards.
Some regarded nursery edu-
cation as toe most critical
stage in education, he said.
Yet under one-fifth of toe
under-fives were in nursery
schools. A number of these
were in nurseries where the
criterion for entry was ability
to pay fees.

Mr Eric Clayton moved a
motion, also accepted, calling
on the NEC to conduct an
inquiry on secondary educa-
tion and report its findings
to the next party conference.
(The motion was later
accepted by the executive.)
Speaking for the Electrical,
Electronic and Telecommuni-
cation Union, be criticised the
way that comprehensive and
selective systems still existed
aide by side-

Hr John Spellar (Cbisle-
hurst CLP) said that tne most
dangerous time was when
comprehensive education
schemes had been agreed and
were then guided by reaction-
aries in schools and educa-.
tion departments who might
use streaming as a way of get-
ting back to selectivity by any
possible means.

.
Summing up for the Execs

;

live, Miss Lestor said that th>

Conservative Government bai

distorted, perverted, am
divided the whole education
system, which under th' :

Labour Government had bee
developing along egalitarian
lines.

.

1
fju-.

The “female Philistim ’!]

from Finchley/' who sent he
jown children to privaPWf

schools but who infiictei v

stigmas on State school chit;

dren too poor to afford schoo :>
meals, was beneath contempt

1
-

The Labour Party needed tt. '

reassess its priorities in educa
tion. Whatever condnsioni.

It reached on the hinan
system of higher education, ^

'

:

must do something to restart

the balance between poly
technics and the universities. .

At present, polytechnic- .

students were expected tt-

accept less space and fewer

:

books, teachers, and oppor -

tunities. A recent survey bj

the National Union of Sta

dents found that for every
£20 spent on university sta- , >,

dents, only was spent.on-

polytechnic , students. While.,

there was a ratio (rf 160 books'

a atudent at universities, the
-

- «;•.

polytechnic ratio was 14 »:V
student. '

v-.

It was important tbit IJte, ;

privileged sectots in the edu-v
cation system—direct granjt ..

•

and public- schools—shpuld r .

be abolished ' or integrated, ^ .

It .was Impossible to have
genuine 'System of con>ju,e'h ;;

.

nenslve :

.educatibn while they, .hensive education while the

existed- The* jother-great ne£

was for nursery education.
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Struggle goes on until the iilli

election, says Callaghan

iges of entiy^.^V
f The execnthr«-Vfcer

aid than
tbe

*J'
latin2 * Wg poZftlcal n

develop fhinfcMg it^d^etx
confirm political:.- -ahrantag-jay the

Euro

short-:
political- -Advantage by

rcing a geBCi^_d«Mrtion.

it
fc
ex-officio ” and seated in the body of the half—

with .his wife Sophie. Picture : Peter Johns

R;^ . would profoundly affect the the "changes and switches"

jp ratnra" ^Manpower situation and damage over Europe. He appealed for

advan- Professional standards. He gave at least some future leadership
warning that entry into the and a recognition that an inte-

rnarket under a Conservative grated Western Europe was
Government would encourage absolutely essential. Growtli
-“the power of the purse to
jump the queue." Zt would
return medicine and health to
the market place.

At the beginning of the after-
noon session Mr Charles Coyne

and the creation of job oppor-
tunities in the technological age
demanded a much larger

domestic market than Britain

could provide.

. _ „ Amid more boos, he asked
(Guildford CLP) complained, on the conference to support
a point of order, that there had British membership " after-

Wbuld
e
»?aniet

l ^
'

nier® **' natural7 teri-

ta -ini*
ey

,m®ncy. when a party lost office,

aetianTrv
3

!!
***&> think Ik was :"robbed of-raopary blo^ower” and to be desperate to

Krrf9 ;n __ a-L-- J. . “ J'wiaii vi uiuci, uuii uicic uau dhumi liituivcri oiiif aiici-

and w Was *+^**££*1^1 been only one speech from pro- wards” whatever was decided

Mrindtt iK-SS?,, Mar^steers in opposition to the that day.

al a*
*as SS® executive's motion. He asked Mr Eddie Milne, MP% chairman, Mr Zan Mikardo, (USDAW) claimed that for

SgJ1
.

b« Sl
^Fw>rt“ce to power.for It? own whether it would be possible to Labour ever to have supported

negotiation faT l*e - ....
ontam m. y.

“* Mr Bajmeswas greeted with wore heard,
were nnt un

,«5Lrisory- cheers'when He asked

:

ensure that both points of view

«-i. unr«<,'U‘“'“-r *•«*»* r*““ * Mr Mikardo said he recalled
circumstance*.™^ we increase our credibility at least two speeches from-pro-
The prrvM^t say“^ the tenns are wrong Marketeers and said that this

seconded Tjwn -m our hearts we know represented a - “100 per cent

*teUuEhlin^^ e?.¥,e really as good as -we error" on 1

He beSn 5. *t,uId
i

*°t ?- 1 say we don ’t, speaker,
savin fr f^tjs no way to increase the wr Ai«* d

:£

3

a
the part of the

Mr Alec Donnet (NUGMW)

T " ss,s?jsafttssa
’S'lSSSJ.ffiUch'. men’s.

Of his

entry., It was just as
to suggest that m doing so it

supported ' the Conservative

entry was an error of judgment
and contrary to the attitudes

taken by the movement since

EEC started. The Social

Democratic forces of the world
at present were outside Europe.

Hard-faced

men
Mr Jack Brooks (Cardiff

conait^ f i .MUD
he ad

^
Party agto jterge tfre opponents Soutii.East ) said there had been
of entjy with asastmg Enoch appeal for tolerance but he
PowelL hoped that there would be
linT Georgetown . intro- “ consequences " for any MP

two to ore
the EEC.

Harry Urwta. (Transport duced himself on the rostrum who voted for the Conservative

1 k 7-
a Wd General Workers) said that as Vex-Belper and ex-officio." Government—the "most hard-

ip.j .

“
Ilei* t terms, of purchasing power .He said that parts of the debate faced bunch of freebooters

Ir^anL L was 22 per cent worse had depressed him. Anyone, he since the coupon men of 1918."

HSS.iL? •
etB>£ thfln Britain, and that Wert; said, could selectively present ^ Joh Mendelson. MP foroffered lw ermany and Itkly were 25 per distorted figures to prove any- p^stSe S“d^STmSnbS

m the Labour movement had
long been opposed to the Com-

has brought one of the best
harvests ever hut such is the
absurdity of the Common Agri-
cultural Policy that a bumper
harvest is a matter for concern.

“ You might think that prices
would come down but you would
be simple if you believed that.
That is exactly what the Com-
mon Agricultural Policy is all

about,"

He said that because agricul-
tural prices were going down
the Government had put levies

on imports of grain, ensuring
more expensive bread. At the
moment benefit from this would
at least go to the British tax-

payer; from 1973 it would be
helping the farmers of France.

Change
not easy

“ No, no no. It would never
have been possible for us to
accept those conditions and it

will not be easy to change
those- terms from within. Have
you forgotten the humiliating
questions put by Pompidou to
Heath ? ‘ Do you accent the
Common Agricultural Policy ’

—

‘Yes.’ ‘Do you accept that this
can be changed only with the
consent of all the members ?

*

‘Yes.’ Z say it can only be
changed from without, by
countries outside that wii] not
put up with it."

Mr Callaghan recalled that Mr
Heath had stated no British
Government could take this

country into the Common
Market against the wishes of
the people. “ Does he believe

that any tests of public opinion
show that the Britisb people
are in favour of the Common
Market? As I see it, now the
propaganda is petering out,

there is a wane in enthusiasm
for it. If Heath does not believe
this let him find out That is

why the Labour Part}’ must have
a policy on the issue. We can-

not flop about over this.

"It is the responsibility and
the duty of the labour Party
to come to a conclusion on this

issue. I want to ask conference

to unite behind the resolution.

The executive is quite clear in

what it has said. I ask you to

support the executive.”

He said that the job Df the

Parliamentary Party on October

time. Mr Heath cannot put ft

off for ever. This issue is open
until we get an election. If

Heath signs the Treaty of Rome,
knowing that be does not have
the backing of the majority of
British people, then he must
expect the issue to stay open."

Then Mr Callaghan turned
to the four points put by M
Pompidou to Mr Heath at their
meeting in Paris and stated
that Labour would not be bound

Callaghan Jenkins

28 was to turn the Tories out of
office, so tbat there was a maxi-
mum vole on that day. " The
National Executive considers we
should join hands on this issue
and walk together. There has
been less acrimony over the
Common Market question than
on any issue I can recall. We
have been treading on eggshells.

“ If we lose on October 28 it

will not be the end. There
must be a general election some-

by these. On tbe question of
regional policies he said that
Mr Heath could at least do as
the Italians had done when the
Treaty of Rome was signed, in

exempting themselves from
some aspects of the treaty
where it affected Southern
Italy. “ Heath has not even
taken that initiative for the
problems of Scotland. Wales,
and the North of England."

On the European Monetary

System he said that the locking
of exchange rates could affect

us more than the regional
policies. “The affect would be
such that there would arise in

my view a demand for a Federal
Europe. The Socialists of
Europe are already demanding
a Federal United States of

Europe to escape from the
bureaucrats of Brussels. You
either take the decisions of

Brussels or you want your own
Federal Parliament The British
people have never been asked
if this is what they want
There is nothing wrong in want-
ing to run your own country.
International cooperation based
on mutual interest is what we
want !

"

Barrier of

the 40s
He said that the EEC was a

conception of the late 1940s and
early 50s, an attempt to link
the countries of Europe together
to prevent a further war. The
basis of economic stability that
was originally acceptable for
the Market had been shattered
by Mr Nixon. The EEC was
under very great pressure and
new institutions would have to
be demised. "The world is

going to be so different If the
worst happens and the world
becomes isolationist can we
really protect ourselves by
cowering behind the wall of
Europe ?

There isn't any shelter in the

EEC. The future for people try-

ing to raise their standard of

life is not in regional protec-

tive barriers but in interna-

tionalism. We must speak up
for internationalism, for true

world trade. We can do it"

Security is

stepped up
Fifteen policemen, some wit I

dogs, were on duty outside th<

conference hall to channej

delegates in and keep inteil

Iopers out. At the doors

stewards and uniformed private

security guards scrutinise^

ever}’ pass. j
Stewards rechecked ereden

tials inside, in the bigges-

display of security ever seen a

a Labour conference. ;

Woman lobbies;
{

conference i

I

A woman aged almost Sj

stood with banners and sane;

wieh boards outside the cor

ference hall yesterday ti

campaign for better pensions,
j

Mrs Maggie Nelson, a wido^
of Station Road, Harlesden
London, said : “ Eight}’ I ma|

be, but I'll be sticking it out al

day to present the case of ol>

age pensioners to delegate;

And what’s more I’ll be bac.‘

with all this paraphernalia fo

the Tories next week.”

Today’s agenda
The agenda for toda;

includes; Industrial relations
industrial democracy ; bette
dt»l for the aged ; the welfar
services; social services in rora
areas ; and school milk an
meals. t

•"i -

ne said th* t-‘nt and 55 per cent worse off
turr.p.? rer^ sportively. Unemploymenthad
r.aL’ona] corpse1118 UP ^ 40 cent

,
In

chairmen can prance in the past 18 months.
2 lanf. Professor Richard ' Scorer

could re>t U ,Wimbledon CLP) gave a wkrn-
:nt?rratonal fog against the effects' on the
intern?'..’-t.z! environment- of increasing eco-
Hpara'.. -p. ~nnic growth by means of “rich

.Mr Erir Ha»
en

’

B ch*8^’ The rich countries

r-r- :r*ere causing-more pollution and
TnVnA i..'ttstruction of the

- environment.

X, ^an would be toleraWe ifjrreiy

r* ;-;
'

!
'

•. ^untryin the world were: doing— xame things;- He '-did • not
ary ,?rrns 'aiieve that standards of Hying
anj-er :r.« sE&oZd be raised simply by foUow-
-.p. r ;

• r g the Ndr& American
-

pattern
Tie corirce; Western Europe. .

t*3rr.n::“rs ce.:cE Mr Norman Atkinson^ MP for
a :-rir. ;»r annkottenhiuni- - .described as
enrry the E-relevant the daim~_ that the
for r.'.-r efe^.-rms were" those which a
org.-'.r. ;

;

zi or*. labour Government would have
I-rvvM v. x“::cepted- The Labour Govern*

Abram, v: 3:mnt had said that before the duced in, the
CS-i~ a«j i-reaty of Rome was signed a demolished two hr three years was

M-Kg export would be made- to the ago when, ihe . Cabinet ..had

.. ^ ,^,-niual conference, Yapd what decided to recommend an appli-

;*.•
.
:~y Mattered was the decision of cation.

mon Market because of the way
it could hamper the develop-

ment of socialism in Britain and
because of the dangers of a

joint European nuclear force.

The Labour movement faced
• a difficult political situation

—

the Conservative Cabinet hoped
.to involve Labour in the conse-
quences of its negotiations. They

' wanted to escape from the re-
• -sponsibilities of tbe conse-

-quences of entry, so that at the
next election they would be able

to point to the support they
received from Labour. “ I want
to say to any Labour MP who is

intending to go into the Con-
servative Governments lobby

—

you are voting to beep a Tory
Government in power."

Mr Lawrence Daly, general

of the figures pro- secretary of the National Union
L debate nad been of Mineworkers, said his union

supporting the National

Wilson

Executive’s motion. In doing
so he wanted to reject the

. . ,.4 f- %J bbW* V*4 WOO UiV UWM«lfU V* VtMUWBM
_

“ assertion made by some pro-
er.% -c- -jv

_’

ie conference.' -
“'I' don’t' think it advances Market supporters tbat anti-

; '•-& Mrs JUl Smlth of Hrtchin the issue th talk* .about- the Common Market, men. were

\r_ t-iUed on all opponents of the health service here and ignore denying their internationalist
C2 .. ... <- •-j.^'ommon Market to unite to the developments going on- and Socialist principles.
Arr. “"V4ve.

a

large and viable majority among the -Common Market' He was against entry because
Executive's countries, i don’t think it he regarded it as an attempt

tor much advances the. issue, when ?we “ to embrace a scheme for the
..... ...'by-their talk, as somebody .did -about creation. of a capitalist super-

" l
;iJectors. “ Perhaps we are being regional- problems and ignore Stated"

t-T .r ":a --^lore polite, than democratic to. what the countries m EEC. are At the end of tire Market
' *'

debate Mr James Callaghan, the
think it advances the Shadow Home Secretary, issued

when we ask whether a firm warning to Europe that
get rid of the Tories: a Labour Government will

.. .. ... -r :^iyth- which-she said was being
--.'viout about that -entry into the

Kw "" narket would “by some kind

£^£4)1 alchemy^ brtng :. ux ' dearer
socialism.”' Thc voting pattern step
f Western European countries'
showed that the' majority of : Lord George-Brown said he
fheir Governments were Con- would..guess that 10 years from
l^ervative and that -the overall how if Britain became a. mem-
percentage vote of '.. Social. Lex, it would be healthier for
Democratic parties was a very this country and advantageous
small minority.,. . v Y .for Europe .and .the whole
Mr - Gordon Oakes, - the world. He did not know of any

tly-elected MPfor Widnes economic or political problems intended to renegotiate’ the—"swing 11-6 v against;:-, the ip- the- world whichwould be to buy food from the
‘Tories"—said it had been a easier to solve if Britain was^^cheapest sources. Zt would
Common Market Jjyeiection outside - the community— x renegotiate the burden of the
because •- his chiirtituents wish I could_ say that Z saia heavy contribution and it would
"realised the Conservatives: had that in 1967. but Mr Callaghan repian for the economic pros-

?-V. ', ;‘.-'
,

"dismiMed the regions from their did and I still believe he was p^ty of the regions.

Most' of his speech was an
appeal "to the party to present
a united, front to defeat the
Government in the Common
Market debate on October 28,
but he' also reserved Labour’s
position- on what it would do
on returning to office to lead
a country already a member of
the EEC. •

He said Labour would re-open
the question of the Common
Agricultural Policy. The party

c ^'-'dismissed the regions friun :

^
plans.

.

Your own:

-•i- twn feet

right’

One of the tragedies for

British socialism was- that his-

tory was going to be made again

without it: The EEC would
' widen and develop, but

_
it

' appeared that British Socialists

*****
ipstead

p fr&i°

If

itefc

•rtwsi
as

- have special provisions to help

'v^the-reSons. Under the. Tones GontmenL

perlty

Change of

heart
Callaghan opened his

ech by saying he
‘ heart in

entry.
They say the terms might hot

be all that are desired, they
’

iT\riU
&
be^staiid'*on your own He was loudly- booed when he say the terms are not right

two- each r&on.*'
; said that the credibility ofthe There is a larger emphasis on

Mr^Bert Hazel, of the
rWas hy the- constitutional and parlia-

w
trine t

ihricA'*

entire

-* ^ National Union of Agricultural
l
'!.W Workers, said - European farm !

V' workers, <fid not think the"

Common. Market
.

was working.
- ;

‘

‘.r

*
Biey would much prefer the

systems'of subsidies we had m
.. Britain until the Tories started

dismantling- -if last year” be
""..js’-f.a&U .

i’ ; -British'agricultural workers’
*v

; wages! were, low by our stan-

dards^ but‘-'were at least better
than most iconntries of the Six-

- - Sir Laurie Pavitt MP-.for
> wazesdra West’said 'entry into
* " > “^Common Market under, a

iv Tb*y Government would- be an

:- .
„ abtolute

. disaster;, ..for the.

JJatiouii Health Service. All
Uommba Market countries

' r?lied'on the " dawteck ’'
-prin-

Guardian

^ * 1
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THE GUARDIAN reports

of the Labour Party Confer-

ence and leading articles will

be reprinted as a pamphlet.

This will be available at the

end of next week (price 25p

post free) from the Circula-

tion Manager, Room 24^.164
--~vu uu we aawi«c& -

1“ mt/tO
eipleto..fihaiKungth‘eir health- Deansgate,. Manchester MW
'^yic^-he said. ’France had srr; or from- the teade

rate-of-contribu- wanters at 164 Deansgate,^^ feia Eteope.. Patients to
,r m

Inn Road, London WC L

The Guardian pamphlet on

^Ksr nf the IW1 TUC is now avail-

^veSfi^rSS-whiS, able price.25p-
;

mentary position, over the con-
trol of the coal and steel

industry."

Mr Callaghan said that the
Common Market was of greater
benefit to capitalism than to
Labour,.

.
“ Capitalism is free to move

around the globe. Man has only
his labour to sell, tied to his
home, his children. It is much
more difficult for him to be
mobile .than for capital. Some
industries will certainly gain by
entry, but what of the indus-
tries that are going to lose?
What if you add to the indus-
tries that are going to lose the
loss of preferences to the
Commonwealth? The balance
sheet then looks very different”

Mr Callaghan asked what tbe
overall result would be for Bri-
tish industry and the consumer.
“No one can deny that prices
are going to go up considerably.

The Government is going to be
caught out badly by its calcula-
tion based, on the very bad 1970
harvest Those figures are
already . out -of. .date, .. This year

Werealways
good for
atenner.

Ifsomebody handed you ten

pounds in the street you’d fed

rather pleased about it.

Particularly ifyou were short ofcash at

the time.

It’s rather like that with National West-

minster Cash Dispensers. These are the

ingenious machines that we’ve beenputting

in all sorts ofuseful places. They actually

dole outtenpounds cash 24 hoursa day,

seven days a week, to people with our cash-

cards. You can be broke one minute and
suddenly rather wealthy the next.

Just pop indie card. Tap out your personal

magic number, and inone deft

movementremove your ten green
smackers from its grinning jaws.

At the end of1970 we’d put in 250 ofthem
inkey centres throughoutEngland and
Wales. By the end ofthis year there’ll be
many many more.
With your cashcard you get a handy list of

addresses that tellsyou where tofind one,
wherever you are*

The Cash Dispenser service is just oneof
the things that canmake a NatWest customer
fed rather well off.

Even when he’s out on the town and broke*

A National WestminsterBank
Simply there to help
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WELDING A
WRITERS’ UN
Leslie Caplan reports

on the moves to

bring Russia and

China into PEN

AS ALL THE world knows, writing is

a year-round lonely occupation. Faced
with an instant audience of 500 of their

own species, it was a heady brew. Per-

haps also they were agog at a country
where writers live tax-free — John
Arden. J. P. Donleavy. Wolf Mankowitz,
Alim Owen, Len Deigbton basking in

the enjoyment of all the money their

writing can earn. They turned on, they

reminisced, they speechified ;
witti-

cisms, justifications and anecdotes
were thick on the ground. In the sun-

shine of Dun Laoghaire (pronounced
Dun Leary), a quiet resort overlook-

ing Dublin Bay. the Jubilee 38th Inter-

national PEN Congress was very much
at home.
James Joyce's Martello Tower, just

along the shore, was closed and pad-
locked. Thundered Die “Irish Inde-

pendent." “ There was no apology to

the delegates from 40 countries that

the Tower was out-of-bounds to them
because the few paltry pounds neces-

sary for its proper maintenance as a
museum could not be found.

1' Within
hours came the announcement it would
open after all, and Icharo Ando, the
Japanese translator of “ Ulysses,"
could realise a lifetime's ambition, to

look out from the Tower on “ the snot-

green sea.”

Alec (“ my brother and I divided the
world between us”) Waugh was bis
own puckish self. “If a writer's not a
rebel at 20 he’s unlikely, at 45, to say
anything a contemporary will want to
read. We should welcome not deplore
the intolerance and intransigence of the
young." At 73, he should know. “All
this pother about protecting them from
obscenity. At 15 one is excited by
anything—what else, when you have
an erection most of day ?

"

Rebecca West, a founder member
who attended the inaugural dinner iD

London in 1921, spoke up with all the
authority of her 78 years for the cause

of Women’s Lib—in a curiously anti-

permissive way. “ Promiscuity turns a
lot of women into unpaid whores. Mar-

ried men having affairs with their

secretaries—-isn’t it like Marx's thing
about exploitation of working-class
women by middle-class men. And what
is alimony, usually, but back pay ?

"

As for Lord Longford, she wondered
what was the motive for all the cam-
paign against him. “ Aren't they saying
he's no right not to like it ?

"

Amy Dawson Scott, the founder of
PEN just 50 years ago, thought if

writers got into high places they might
solve human problems. She talked

Galsworthy round and he became the

first International President Probably
his day, and that of his successor,
H. G. Wells (who of course wanted to

create an elite, the Samurai) were the
high point of one kind of PEN. The
days of gloiy when the writer carried
weight, and eccentricity was a cover
for all human folly. “Literary men
should never associate with one
another," Shaw protested, "not only
because of their cliques and hatreds
and envies, but because their minds
inbreed and produce abortions.” He
joined anyway.

Certainly today, there aren’t so many
younger writers in it They don't want
to be institutionalised. At the London
Centre’s social functions, you're more
likely to meet non-writers than those
really hard at work. But many do tend
to get involved in middle age. With
the security of several published works
behind them, they start to think in
terms of a profession, an international
scene, the friendships and contacts that
only a Cotigress, properly organised,
can offer.

More Important, PEN stands up for
the writer in trouble across the ideolo-
gical frontiers. Graham Greene came
over from Paris to speak at Friends
House on the Greek and Russian situa-
tion for PEN’S Writers in Prison Com-
mittee (whose members include
Arthur Miller and Rosamund
Lehmann).

It’s here, of course, the dilemma
of PEN. of its whole future direction,
is evident. David Carver, its devoted

General Secretary for the past 20 years,

has to steer between Scylla and
Charybdis.' .The vigour with which
professional anti-communists and their

opposites- both try to use PEN as a

platform is proof in a way of its value.

With centres in 60 countries and still

growing, it’s obvious that PEN is

changing its character, and the political

side, for good or for ill, is becoming
more important Membership includes

Taiwan, the Philippines, Korea, and
other countries where liberalism is a

dirty word. At the Congress last year

in Seoul, Kathleen Nott was asked if

she was troubled about infiltration of

North Korea into South Korea. “No,”
she replied, "but I’m troubled the

question came up.”

There are centres in the East Euro-
pean countries, but not in Russia. The
Russians sent Observers to Dublin.

After talking at length with Nikolai

Federenko (formerly Russian Ambas-
sador to the UN), and delegates from
several East European countries, I’ve

no doubt whatever the Russians want
to come in. Provided, as they say.

"the terms are right" Whether the
“ right ” terms are obtainable—for

either side—is a moot question. There
are several points at issue.
Whereas the East Europeans would

probably prefer to leave the Charter
as it stands, not to risk “ upsetting the
apple-cart,” for the Russians it’s tied
up with dogma. How can they, as
Marxists, " pledge themselves to do
their utmost to dispel class hatred ?

”

As they see it, the Charter was written
50 years ago, and doesn’t take into
account changes brought about by the
Revolution and the Second World War.
But they’re so far reluctant to spell

out the changes they want They’re
also sensitive to the equating
of complaints about restrictions on
writers’ freedom in Fascist countries
(Greece, Spain) with what they do.
“If the progressive forces had not
won the war against fascism, it is

doubtful if we’d be meeting here and
having this talk.” Even more, they’re

bothered about what Td call the

Nationality Question.

There are PEN Centres for Estonia

and Latvia, as well as PEN in exile.

Should these historical anachronisms

now be jettisoned in favour of centres

from within what is now the USSR ?

Is there a fair comparison with the

seat at the UN being held by Taiwan ?

This also raises another problem.

Would Russian entry swamp the

organisation? Actually they have 76

nationalities, though probably they’d

be satisfied with a membership. of 16.

But even this number would be vastly

greater than any other country

(France somehow has two, and Switzer-

land not unnaturally three)'.

The Yugoslav delegate Bogdan
Pogacnik told me the question of

Chinese membership was probably also

imminent—especially if China comes

into the UN. So there’s an- element of

competition—if one enters, the other

will too. He thought there was a com-
parison with the UN. “ The need for

freedom is absolute, but eveiywhere
freedom is only relative ; no country
honours a hundred per cent the UN
Declaration on Human Rights. Anyway
how can a country that produces such
important writers as Pasternak and
Solzhenitsyn remain unrepresented,
without loss of self-respect for both
sides ?” *

HEINZ KAMNTTZER. the East German
historian who assisted Brecht, told me
he was frankly against extending the
political work of PEN, which was “ best

left to Amnesty International." He
thinks with pen’s newly^lected Inter-

national President, Heinrich B0U, the
West German novelist, there’s a ,better

chance of understanding with East
Germany and beyond. This is a matter
of wheels within wheels, which I dis-

cussed with Boll.
“ The Russian interest in coining in

is part of tiie general rapprochement,
of the hoped-for European Security
Conference. Just as Brandt’s overtures
to East Germany, the question of East
German recognition, and the Berlin

Agreement are part of the US-Russian

understanding, and subject to it And
perhaps the Russians are feeling a bit

awkward not to be in.” Would he

welcome it? “My books are popular

in Russia, but I wrote a long article

in
4 Der Spiegel ’ about Czechoslovakia,

and reviewed the works of Solzhenit-

syn. So they know where I stand.- I’d

certainly talk frankly to them about

censorship and the writer’s position."

S011 is particularly concerned about

mutual blackmail. “Each. side says,

you don’t interfere,. I don’t interfere.

East and West were quite content with

the way it worked out in Czechoslo-

vakia. because the Czech model could

have become dangerous for the West

too. PEN shouldn't go along with such

East-West convenience.”

To campaign openly and rely on

public opinion to influence govern-

ments, or to work. quietly behind the

scenes—the question which is more

effective deeply divides PEN members,

with liberal-minded writers from East-

ern Europe predictably favouring the

latter course. One can see their

dilemma. The heart is not always with

the bead. As one of them said. “ It’s

no pleasure taking the .hard road to

socialism." And no doubt there are

people in the Soviet Writers' Union
who feel they have to control their

own members for fear they’ll lose what
privileges they have by action from
above.

’

If PEN really Is going to become a
writers’ UN, including Russia and
China, it’s going to open up the ideolo-1

gical frontiers in quite a -new way.

This is inevitable. However closely

screened the first representatives,

sooner or later the radicals will skip

through the net—or the others will

acquire a larger vision. There’s noth-

ing like drinks at the bar to turn

writers on, as everyone at' Dublin
clearly saw. “ Brendan Behan’s works
are highly appreciated in the Soviet

Union too,” said Federenko. And Behan
was the best drinking companion a

writer ever. had.
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"Gerald Lamer

those that wordlessly depict the dehu-
manising ritual of office routine ; but
the characters seem to be poised half-

way between illustrative stereotypes

and genuine flesh and blood beings
with a will and purpose of their own.
Nevertheless Mr Buzo gives a vivid

impression of creatures trapped in a
cyclical rat race and also shows a
definite flair for comic detail : there is,

for instance, the micro-skirted secre-
tary who periodically tours the office

with a multiple collecting box cover-

ing every contingency from weddings
and anniversaries to the repair of the
boss's surf-board.

iThe Halle
»'

MT IS STRANGE that the first work
•; conducted by James Loughran at the
beginning of his first Manchester

I season with the Halle Orchestra

\
should be an overture by Leonard

'Bernstein, who. as a composer, scarcely

counts. We could, after all have had
.{the real thing, Stravinsky or Chabrier,
^{instead of the Bernstein imitations.
- But, anyway, it was pleasing to bear
isucb a. spruce performance of the
j;** Candide " Overture in the Free Trade
'Halt on Sunday night The barren
I {'stretches of Copland’s “Quiet City”
•iialso gave one time to reflect—while
! admiring the trumpet and cor anglais

’solos; of course—that the reason for

'the all-American first half music be
•jthat having engaged Clive Lytbgoe

•JJor the Gershwin Piano Concerto, it

ji.would be logical to put him in

ji;congenial company,

if- Actually, the Gershwin concerto is

better work than either of the

M Bernstein or Copland pieces. It is

^.'over-ambitious in the first movement,
['perhaps, but the Andante is a beauty.

'i-How well the Halid wind played in
! ;4hat slow movement, clarinets gliding

'‘Hike amber, nicely sentimental
li trumpet, cool flute. Mr Lythgoe, the

! expert in this music, played with

j;
'^marvellous style, cheap glitter where

: .appropriate, but no exaggeration, and
i, always with a fine ear for blend of

:

^piano and orchestral colours.

• The other work was Tchaikovsky's
: 'Fifth Symphony in a splendid perform-

i lance. It would be wrong to minimise
' the pari played by the Halid Orchestra,

'Ssince they were playing with more
. .warmth and enthusiasm than I have
heard them give for a long time.

.'There was no evidence of boredom,
Cno unwilling obedience, nor even
artificially contrived excitement—only,

;ji seemed, a keen sense of participa-

;iion and involvement in the music as

;;Mr Loughran presented it.

I

ROYAL COURT

OPEN SPACE

Nicholas de Jongh

Peter Handke

PETER HANDKE is young and
German. He is known in this country
for “offending the audience” which
does no such thing. “My foot, my
tutor ” will not consolidate his reputa-
tion here. It consists of a one-hour
mime which is so resonantly opaque
that you may envisage it in any terms
you wish : this could be its beauty. Mr
Handke describes a relationship
between a farmer (power) and a dim-
witted young farm labourer (power
object). That relationship is seen in

a series of encounters which flash into

darkness at the point when it seems
that a point of crisis has been reached
and a resolution is demanded.
Each scene is a ritual almost of

power and menace in competition with
innocence. It is a pattern which
repeats from the initial point when the
boy spits out his apple in terror to

the point when he resumes his worried
games with the masked fanner. Here
Handke inhabits the territory of the
bizarre and the work acquires an edge
of expectation and bewilderment it

hitherto lacked : a chase round the
table, the boy’s wild tearing-down of
the leaves of a calendar, a sequence
in which the couple stand ever higher
on chairs and table. But the prime
manifestation is the boy’s unhesitating
abasement—collecting the man’s nail

clippings, watching for signs of anger,
making food, an explicable bond.

In Germany it may have been seen
as an allegory in which the worker
thrashes at the feet of the coarse devil,

capitalism. But I doubt whether the
enigmatic quality merits either political
or emotional significance. It is a game,
a threat, a near sexual relationship in

which all the imaginative efforts have
to be made by the audience. Use your
capacity for blatant convolution, pres-
ented here naked and unashamed.

JMichaet Billington LIVERPOOL

Alexander Buzo Gera,d Larner

^ DREADFUL VULGAR PLACE,"
' said Wilde's Duchess of Berwick when
' anyone mentioned Australia ; and

’'that, in essence, seems to be the

•-attitude of Alexander Buzo in this

l.lively but uneven social satire, “The
Front Room Boys.". Even though- Mr
Buzo lacks the ruthlessness to really

twist the knife in the wound he at

^least paints a pretty bleak picture of

! the Antipodean preoccupation with

.^status and self-advancement

S His method is to take an office as

microcosm of Australian life. In

•12 scenes, each representing a different

.‘month, he shows in operation the

('beery pseudo mateyness, the deJJghl

,.

T
in unimaginative routine, the crawling

-obeisance' towards authority and the

‘''instinctive regard for tradition that he

Iclearly thinks make up the national

'character. It Is a world in which the
’ ij’first rule is “ don’t annoy your boss,”

li- in which rubbish is poured on student
ij„

; demonstrators who have the temerity

j.^to attack the system and in which

i
-.the cardinal sin is to make fun of

.•^either the Royal Family or Australian
i..‘military glory.

«* The trouble with the play is that Mr
'Buzo seems uncertain whether to go
for expressionist satire (on the lines

,;of “Tie Adding Machine”) or the

l:exploration of individual psychology.

i'The most telling' scenes, in fact, are

ECONOMISTS’
BOOKSHOP

Open Until 7d)0 Tonight

For Social Science Students

Clai* -MaHw*. Portugal Street,

W.U. Nur AMwyei and LSE-

LPO/Groves
THE ROYAL Liverpool Philharmonic
Orchestra was in Bolton on Friday
and home again in the Philharmonic
Hall on Saturday, Charles Groves
conducting more or less the same
programme in thetwo places. There
was no Haydn to contribute to to the
Bolton Festival theme but there was
some (naturalised) British music in
eatoi shr cm mf c f cmfwyp— vbk
the form of Matyas Seiber’s “Pastor-
ale and Burlesque ” for flute and
strings, together with Dvorak's Third
Symphony in E flat and a Brahms
concerto. In Bolton the Brahms was
the Violin Concerto; In Liverpool it

ance in Liverpool of , the D minor
was the

.
First Piano Concerto.

Piano Concerto was an extraordinary
no position to say. but the perform-
What happened in Bolton I am in

experience. The playing of Leonidas
Lipovetsky, a pianist from Montevideo,

was extremely inaccurate and so

wayward in interpretation that Mr
Groves was not always able to meet
the soloist on his own terms and in

his own time. And yet, between the

large-scale blunders, there were
moments of poetry, hints of more than
ordinary sensitivity and stylistic

insight ; suggestions that there is more
inMr Lipovetsky than meets the ear.

Fortunately for those who crave instru-

mental brilliance in a concert pro-

gramme. A larah Bcn-Tovim was able
to supply it in the resourcefully written
second part of Seiber’s " Pastorale and
Burlesque.” The first part is more a
stylistic than agility test and this found
the flautist rather too deliberate, per-
haps a little slow in tempo, though her
phrasing was always shapely and tbe
sound attractive.

Berger’s
bet on
freedom

Theo Richmond
reports on

John Berger's

move from
Marxist art criticism

into writing

books

IF YOUR WORD association response
the name John Berger is “ art critic,"

you straightaway proride one of the
reasons why he left Britain 10 years
ago to live on the Continent “ I wanted
to change my r61e, to write imagina-
tive works of one kind or another. I

found that nervous energy was being
spent trying to escape from rfile-

E
lacing. From early childhood on I’ve

een curiously at odds with .the cate-

gories by which things are sorted out
judged, assessed in England. I felt

like rolled out pastry on which shapes
were being pressed : there was a lot

left over which wasn't being used."

If, thirteen years after he gave up
the critic's rdle, we still foist on him
the critic's tag, this could be viewed
another way : as a tribute to the lasting
impact he made during his ten-year
stint as art man of the “New States-

man." Sometimes the Marxist stance
produced its own predictability of
attitude, blind spots, simplistic explana-
tions. Sometimes the reaction against
art pour Van made him swing too far
the other, more committed way. But
even if you couldn't join him along
the classic dialectical path, you sensed
the concern, precision and intellectual

strength of his commentary. You were
made to share some of his feeling of
revulsion at the spectacle of art treated
as a commodity, a performer in the
auction circus with the mass media in
attendance cheering not the artist but
the new going rate for a square inch of

Rubens or Rembrandt Berger, unlike
some art critics, was never a blurb
writer for the dealers. As engage as
they come, art for him as a significance
“ only in so far as it offers an alterna-

tive to what is, an alternative which
expresses the potential freedom of roan
in all his experiences." Where, above
all, he surpassed other critics of his
day was in his ability to identify
himself with artists of all periods, to
relate them to their time, to get inside

their creative skin and see what made
them- tick.

It was this very ability, highly
.imaginative, which finally led to his
rejection of the critic’s rdle. “In my
opinion criticism should be an occa-
sional activity. I don't believe that it

is a profession. I believe that as soon
as a critic becomes a professional he
has probably lost the necessary kind
of incisiveness for criticism. Whjr do I

think that? Because the critic is all

the time—or should be—projecting his

imagination into the works of other
people, not only into their works but
into how those works insert themselves
into the moment of history in which
they were created or in which the
spectator is looking at them. Now
what really finally happens is that the
imagination becomes exhausted or it

revolts. If it becomes exhausted the

critic becomes just a regular back, if

it revolts this is the moment when that
period of occasional criticism ceases.

This is certainly what happened to me.
My imagination revolted and I listened

to its demands.”
* Tbe demands have been met and
the result to date amounts io several

books, including three novels. His
interest in art has not been abandoned.
It never could be. He says the whole
way in which his imagination works
was formed by the experience of the
visual arts, which takes in an earlier

period in his life as art student, painter
and teacher. We talked while he was
in London making four programmes for
BBC-2 called '“Ways of Seeing.”
“ They attempt to question the way we
see, and more specifically the way we
see visual images, which includes paint-
ing of course.” The key word is

question. It is a word that constantly
crops up in his conversation and writ-

ing. Not to question is to accept, and to

him this is untenable because he
believes nothing is so perfect that it

cannot be improved.

Central to all his questioning is a
loathing of bourgeois capitalist society,
from which he fees deeply alienated,
and a desire for something better to
replace it Only revolutionary change,
he believes, will do it. The fact that
he was born in 1926 helps ejplain why,
in his search for an alternative society,
he employs reason rather than Rupert:
a new world he may want but his
meticulous manners certainly smack of
the old. The personality is warm and
likeable.
For a serious Marxist intellectual

and theorist the pragmatic climate of
Britain cannot be ideal. He says he
feels more at home in, say, Paris than
London where he was born. He thinks
his type of mind and imagination
are perhaps more Central Euro-
pean than anything else. In
one of his books he refers to the
“direct and devious ways" in which
the struggle against imperialism may
be pursued. Berger strikes one as
quite the opposite to devious. What
did he have in mind ? “ It seems to me
that the culture, the values, the mor-
ality of capitalist or of Soviet imperial-
ism have to be continually questioned
and undermined from within. There
arc many ways jn which this can be
done.

“ By the development of political
consciousness of people at large. Or
by political struggle. Or by theoretical
and philosophical questioning. 1 feel
the latter is one of my contributions.”
Intellectuals of the Left who do all
their fighting from their desks recently
came in for a critical blasting from
Sartre. Did Berger ever feel he ought
to be fighting the good fight in a
more direct way, possibly at greater
risk to himself ? “ Yes. Of course. It

is a question which I .suppose I ask
myself every day. It is a question that
has preoccupied me for years and
enormously preoccupies me now that
I've finished a book and have to decide
what I shall do in the next five years
or so. I don’t know the answer. X
don't think the clement of risk very
much comes into it. I have no idea

how I would behave under conditions
of risk to my own life, whether I would
be sufficiently courageous or not. The
real dilemma is how to make the
maximum use of one’s energies and
one's abilities and one's time. In
character I suppose I am in some
respects inclined to romanticism. At
the same time I see very much tbe
dangers of romanticism in this kind of
personal decision we're talking about,
exemplified—heroically if you like

—

by Debray. I mean in the end he
didn’t contribute very much by that
direct action. And why ? Because at
that stage be was not really equipped
to carry out the mission that he wanted
to carry out.”

Berger's borne now is in Geneva. His
Franco-Russian wife works as a trans-
lator of books. Their style of living is
modest and he says Geneva is not as
bland as it sounds. Even so, enjoying
three meals a day and some of the
benefits of a society he despises,
doesn’t he over feel a twinge of
betrayal? "Yes. Sometimes part of
being troubled by the question we’ve
just discussed presents itself feebly as -

guilt."

Could his espousal of Marxism, which
he dates back to when he was about
fifteen, be a form of revolt against his
own comfortable middle-class family
background ? We sat in silence for a
long, long time while he thought about
it. No. he said finally, he didn’t think
so. His background was middle-class
certainly. He went to a public school—St Edward's in Oxford—and father
was in accountancy. But no. merely
to revolt against a middle-class back-
ground struck him as a somewhat self-
indulgent activity.

As an opponent of labels, categories,
divisions of any kind, Berger refuses to
assign his books to generic pigeon
holes. The works on Picasso and the
Soviet sculptor Neizvestny, his docu-
mentary portrait of a country doctor's
life — “A Fortunate Man,” and fats
novels, “ A Painter of our Time.’’ “ The
Foot of Clive" and “Corker’s
Freedom ”... he prefers just one head-
ing for them all

—
" imaginative

writing.” The non-fictional books are by

any standards outstandin. As yet his

novels have won him no special acclaim.
He says he tried to experiment with new
techniques in each of them, although
he wouldn't wish to overrate their
originality. In any case, they were a
preparation for his latest and in his
view most important novel which is to

be published next spring by Welden-
feld's. It is called simply—"G.” He
began making notes for it seven years
ago. It took him five years to write.
G. is the central character of the book
and remains an initial throughout, like
Kafka's K. “ It is about Don Juan or a
Don Juan. Why Don Juan? Because
fundamentally the book is about the
nature of freedom. Now I believe that
in sexual experience there is, however
briefly, an experience of freedom. And
perhaps it is the experience of freedom
which more people have touched tban
any other. If we are concerned with
freedom in all its forms this is perhaps
a starting point”
The narrative of the book is inter-

cut with speculative essays, and also
with accounts of Berger writing the
book—“ though not to the- confessional
degree of a Mailer." The story is set
in the period just before the First
World War—the last time in history,
he believes, when Western society pro-
vided the necessary preconditions for
the existence of a Don Juan. “ But in
going to the past one must always
retain 'a consciousness and sense of
connection ‘with the present ; and in
this sense it is not an historical novel."

He says his own assessment of what
he has achieved with the book is pretty
firm and that in this respect he doesn't
care a damn about the critics. “ At the
same time I’m very much aware that,
contrary to what most people think,
works of imagination are not timeless
even when they endure for a certain
time. There is an interaction between
the writer and his work, but there has
to be also a social interaction with the
reader, and this is not something which
continues indefinitely. ' There is a
natural period when a work has its
first life. After that it may have a
second life but it Is never the same
thing.

In being free to write what he wants,
how he wants, Berger regards 'him-
self as *' fantastically fortunate and
privileged.” He could be regarded as
fortunate too in having an ideology
that holds out hope, especially at a
time when for some of. us the only
possible ism is. pessimism. The Soviet
Union’s failure to be an acceptable
alternative model to capitalism be
accepts as a tragedy. He is not a mem-
ber of the Communist Paity. His book
on Neizvestny condemns Soviet official

art, its academic sterility and outlawing
or the non-conformist But. he “cannot
accept a passive role of just wringing
one's hands over the tragedy .

and
writing off the .revolutionary attempt
It means we have to -

re-think, we. have
to re-understand the enormously, com-
plex historical explanations for- this
tragedy."

Doesn’t he feel though that the revo-
lution always will be betrayed? .In
reply Berger postulates the necessity
for a wager. One that may be more
acceptable to the non-believer than
Pascal's. “ It seems to me one has to
take an attitude of wagering on the
possibility that what we aspire to is

possible. But like every wager it is

the act actually of gambling which is

what is important, arid it is only- that
which makes it possible to go on in
good faith with oneself, to go on
living."

If Berger's wager pays -off in his
own lifetime and the Just Society is
established here on earth,:' who, I

wonder, will he. the first to- start oues-
tioning it ?

Picture of John Berger

by Jeon Mohr
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IN A FIVE DAY visit to
Zurich, I did not see a single

. -gnome, .Of course I was not
..Joeking the economy. I was
looking at fashions and
fabrics - and shops, at
-embroideries, hnens and
furnishings. In the country-
side-surrounding Zurich I was

. • looking out of office and work-
shop windows at mountain
views that must make it dif-

jflcnlt for people to keep their
noses to -their desks.

In Zurich Itself, the show-
rooms of Schlossberg textiles

had a long landscape window
veiled with nylon. I felt coro-

,

polled to draw back a curtain

...and there was the lake,

with a little pleasure steamer
—^nostalgic sight—arriving at
.the -jetty.

r
- In another Zurich office my
attention was invited to pro-
duction cost graphs—the
nearest 1 got to gnomeland.
The wages graph was climbing

as steeply as a mountaineer’s
route up the Matterhorn, the

' cause of the alarming escala-

tion being caused by shortage
- of labour. In textile firms, 60
to SO per cent of the labour
force is likely to be foreign

;

mainly Italians, Portuguese,
and Turks. This in a country
roughly a seventh the size of
the United Kingdom, with the
second highest standard of
living in Europe.

The Government has put a
complete freeze upon immi-
gration, which has put exist-

ing workers at a premium.
The tip of the wages Matter-
horn is in sight, and the sky's
the limit. Now is the time
surely, not later, to buy Swiss.

In fashions, the Swiss are
connoisseurs rather than cre-

ators. They pick out from cur-

rent trends, stemming from
Paris, those elements that arc
likely to prove long-stayers.
English shopkeepers buy
Swiss clothes for those of their
customers who want really
good-looking, quality clothes

that will not go out of fashion
quickly. It is the same with
Bally shoes—not trend setters,

but always good looking
within the main trend of

fashion. Where the Swiss are
inspirationally creative is in

fabrics.

The famous silks of Abra-
ham of Zurich are always
exciting ; and right back in the
early 1930s, Handshin and
Bonus were the pioneers of
double jersey knitted on cir-

cular machines— a method
which totally out-dated
humble “ stockinette,” making
jersey as firm as woven cloth.

Now jersey is the great fabric
for modem men and women.
Fine Swiss cottons and printed
voiles have always been a
speciality, and the vogue for
men to wear pretty shirts has
given the industry a tremend-
ous fillip. The embroidered
and guipure lace dress fabrics

of St Gall, notably those of
Mettler, Jakob Schlaepfer, and
Forster Willi, have no rivals

—

such fabrics are simply not
made elsewhere in the world.
They can cost up to £50 a yard.

For traditional embroider-
ies, lace insertions and trim-
mings, St Gall has been
famous since the nineteenth
century. As far back as 1819
St Gall traded with America,
and across Europe from
France to Russia. Regular
weekly couriers operated be-
tween St Gall and- Lyons and
Nurenburg. By the turn of the
century a direct railway
linked St Gall to Paris. Bis-

choff, who specialise in
supplying embroidery and
lace to makers of lingerie,
now export 98 per cent of.

their production, with
England top of their list and
Marks & Spencer the biggest
individual customer. A Bis-

choff man works closely with
Marks & Spencer all the
time . - V “ if they have a
problem, in an hour we are
there.” .

. '

..
Fiscbbacher of St Gall

originated the idea of a “ cut-

length ” curtain, service and
deliver orders' anywhere fri

Europe within a week. The
were also first to do made-to-
measure curtains ; these they
deliver in ten days. In London-
their Fisba curtain range can
be seen at Heal's and this

,

brings us to a happening at
Hears which starts today—

a

five-week special display of
all things Swiss-in all depart-
ments—one might call it a
customers* Swiss-in.

Adually they' are calling it
“ Heal's Discover Switzer-
land " rather surprisingly,

.

since Switzerland must be
one of the most discovered'
countries in the world. But
Heal’s say people do not
think of Switzerland as an
industrial country — just
chocolate and cheeses,
watches and cuckoo

1

docks.
Their discovery is that in
modern furniture, furnishings
and household equipment,
anything the Scandinavians
do the Swiss can do also—in

many, cases better. Also, no
more expensively, and always
more efficiently.

Heal’s consider that some of

the best upholstered .leather

furniture in the world comes
from De Sede of Kliagnau,
using ' Scottish leathers.

Strassle’s “King** chair is a

modern classic. Cabana bed-

room furniture by Stobel of
Frick is entirely new' and
infinitely 'desirable — white
finished surfaces with frames

.

of grey sand-blasted oak that

looks like driftwood. Soft
oamelhalr blanket*; by Eskimo
of Pfungen are almost' too
sensuously luxurious, while
Schlossberg’s duvet covers
and pillowcases with coordin-
ated curtain fabrics are out-

standing
,
for design and

quality. And so it goes on,
through bedroom, dining-

room,- kitchen, and bathroom.
Indeed, thestore's enthusiasm
for Swiss products have over-

run their normal trading
boundaries of furnishings and
household equipment For
this exhibition they have
Swiss ' cotton'' handkerchiefs,
and printed.scarves by Huber- -

Lehner- of Appcnzell— they
have even got

.
Swiss-

embroidery and insertion on
sale by the yard.

FAR LEFT : by Duo of Switzerland at Carr-Jones—cotton/polyester

velour full-length dress with roll neck collar. Pin-tucking shapes the

waist from under the bust, and forms the cuffs. Various colours,

approx. £14.95 at Wallis shops, main branches in London and

Manchester. Swiss white-finished wall unit with rosewood veneers

by Victoria at Baar ; 8ft wide by 6ft 7in high. £285.80 at Heal s. The

model girl is kneeling on a daybed by De Sede of Klingnau. uphol-

stered in supple aniline dyed Scottish leather : three loose cushions

and mattress on wood frame ; £178 at Heal’s, Tottenham Court

Road.

ABOVE : Duvet cover and pillowcase by Fisba of St Gall in 50/50

cotton and terylene, easycare washing ; Grandiflora design avail-

able in four different coiourways at Heal's : three sizes from £9.50

for 3ft bed. Pillowcase £2.25. Matching curtain fabric also avail-

able at Heal’s. Swiss voile nightdress with large lace-edged collar

and lace hem at ankle. In lemon, lilac or apple green, all with white

lace, £1 1.75 at Debenham & Freebody, Wigmore Street.

RIGHT : by Ricky of Lugano at Carr-Jones—brushed tweed top-coat,

checked in shades of pink and purple. Two very large pockets, very

long tie belt going round twice. Approx. £49.90 at Selfridges

design room, Oxford Street ; Coryphee, Broadway. Worcestershire.

Thick wool pull-on hat £2JL5 : leather boots with buckle front £24

;

both at Debenham & Freebody, Wigmore Street.

:Grace Macdonaldi* shown wearing

Style 54, lambskin withnaturalbrown wool, £45.

Antartex

Sheepskin

-naturally

.Think about the chillprQofcomfort ofreal

sheepskin this winter. Perfect fortown and

country, Antartex coats come direct from
- theMacdonald family to you at factory

prices, from £17. (Yon save the normal

60?o-80% retailers markup).

The sheepskins are tanned, dyed and made
upindjviduanyforjwtf' ooat Select your

style athome from our colourful 28-page

catalogue, Measure-and-Order Chart,

pins sheepskin samples, FREE, from the

address below. Demand is high—early

.orders havepreference. Complete the

coupon and mail itNOW. Satisfaction

guaranteed or your money refunded

.

• (Rememberto use the Antartex dry

cleaning service. Good looks refreshed and

presaged—only £3-25 inclusive ofpostage.)

Also by mail from Antartex—mitts,

slippers. Bats, boots (new range), rugs, etc.,

all in genuine sheepskin and featured in the

catalogue. Same low prices apply in

our shop at 6 Vigo St, London, W.l

(01-734 5906and the factory shop at

Lodi Lomond (Alexandria 2393).

** , '
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Labour’s room to wriggle
The Labour Party yesterday took one further

step backwards, away from the European Com-
munity. It avoided any extreme commitment,
such as to bring Britain out of the Common
Market if Labour is re-elected. But its inner

wounds were deepened, for even Mr Callaghan,

speaking for the executive, came close to telling

the pro-Europeans in Parliament that they must
toe the party line. A Shadow Cabinet which

stands on its head—and demands that its known
pro-Europeans should stand on their heads too—

-

does not improve its chance of re-election.

At least Mr Callaghan's case against the

Common Market was respectably put, however
much one may disagree with it in detail High
food costs are a worry, and on agriculture the

French have driven a hard bargain. But when Mr
Callaghan insists on renegotiation he must know
the reality : that some of the issues he mentions
will be renegotiated anyway, even with a Con-

servative Government, and that others probably
cannot be reopened without wrecking the unity

of Western Europe. The best gloss to be put on
his approach is that It leaves Labour fair freedom
of action. If by chance it were to be returned

at the next election it would have left itself

room to wriggle—whether in trying to get better

terms inside Europe or in trying to withdraw

discreetly from the Community.

The dilemma of any Labour Government was
illuminated by yesterday's debate. The common
theme was not anti-European but anti-Conserva-

tive and anti-capitalist; and the anti-capitalism

amounted often to a condemnation of the way
even Labour Governments have to behave when
in office. More than one forceful speaker said

that the issue was not whether a Labour Govern-

ment would have accepted similar terms ; it was
whether the Labour Conference would have
accepted them, which, in the speaker’s view, it

should and would not have done. In other words
Mr Wilson’s Government was being damned in

retrospect for even trying to set foot inside the

European “rich man’s dub”—a point that Mr

Callaghan did not attempt to answer. Again it

was argued that if ICI, British Leyland, and other

big companies were going to do better inside

Europe then that was not in Labour’s interest

No Labour Minister, obviously, would subscribe

to that view. Unless Britain's big industrial com-

panies prosper, the nation cannot prosper—nor

can money be found for higher wages or improved

social services.

In office Labour has to accept restraints that

some of its supporters detest. It has to manage
a mixed economy and it cannot move quickly

to socialism. That suits most Labour Ministers,

even if it annoys some activists. And member-

ship of the Europe Community—which is likely

to be achieved before Labour can hope to return

to office — will necessarily impose further

restraints. The pure socialists will not want to

stay in Europe. The pragmatists, who represent

a larger element both in the Labour Movement
and in the country, will probably want to make the

best of being inside.

Mr Callaghan yesterday held out the alterna-

tive of an “ open ” world trading society. Quite

rightly he insisted that the era of Bretton Woods
and GATT has suffered a mortal blow from the

American mid-August measures. But to anyone

who watched last week's proceedings at the

International Monetary Fund Mr Callaghan’s

hope of an “open” world trading society must
seem mystically remote. It will not come in the

next decade. Inadequate therefore though some
aspects of the European Community may be, it

still offers Britain a better hope and a healthier

group to join. That Mr Callaghan seems to keep

options open may do little harm. What causes

damage, but was avoided yesterday, is the

impression tbat Labour is against entry because

it dislikes Europe and prefers Britain to stand

in lonely isolation.

The end needs the means
The education debate at Brighton amounted

to the statement that everything educational is

< awful and that Labour will put it right. When it

; comes to education—and to many other fields

; ripe for reform—the Labour Party is still pas-

: sionately interested in ends and ’rather bored
; by means. The composite resolution that the
! conference passed unanimously said that the next
! Labour Government must improve every educa-

!! tional sector from the nursery schools^—which are
! to be available to all—to the univerities and all

j
other forms of higher education (which must

,< get “adequate” finance from the Exchequer).
- Primary schools must be improved and all secon-

j
dary education must be wholly comprehensive.

'I To say all this is to gaze at the distant peaks
r and to ignore the foothills. It is idle to expect
! that the changes will happen simply because a
m government says so. To do all it wants to do
;! Labour would have to introduce a new system

of administration which would allow a govem-
.• ment to impose its will on local education

i; authorities. There is also the problem of
;•* resources. With the best comprehensive will in
:> the world many local education authorities con-

j{
tinue to run selective systems for lack of space,

][ schools, and money. Labour would do well to

admit now that before it can do what it wants

to do in education it will have to confront the

local authorities, the Treasury, the taxpayers, the

vice-chancellors, and probably a good many
teachers as well. As Mr Crosland was saying a

fortnight ago (without being thanked for it), the

Labour Party ought to do more research if only

to distinguish between what is going to be

possible and what is not.-

Miss Joan Lestor, for the executive, referred

to LEAs which continue to pretend that a

secondary system can be comprehensive if it con-

tains grammar schools. The abolition of main-

tained and other grammar schools would be a

much more important contribution to the com-
prehensive principle than the abolition of the

public schools, which Miss Lester seems to put

first. It is, of course, a scandal that at universities

the proportion of sons and daughters of manual
workers to the sons and daughters of other

people should be the same today as it was in

1926. But it Is even more serious and harmful
that secondary schools in deprived areas and in

some other areas too should still suffer staff short-

ages and rates of staff turnover which can leave

children lost, baffled, bored, or mutinous at the

moment when their urge to ieam is at its

strongest

Victory brings weakness
The election of President Thieu for another

! four-year stint in Saigon is one more act in an
i embarrassing farce. Its earlier acts saw the

elimination and withdrawal of his rivals—Marshal
Nguyen Cao Ky and General Duong Van Minb

—

!;; under pressure of legislation and of the use of
• ' government machinery to ensure the President’s

!
;
re-election. The outcome has been a computerised

V referendum of support. Voting statistics carried

to their logical conclusion would mean that Mr
;
Thieu is now nearly three times as popular as

»
r;
when he was elected in 1967. The extent of

i;. demonstrations has shown this to be untrue.

=1
. The United States has been in an awkward

-i‘ position all along. This election was to have been
a showpiece of democracy. It was to have been

k. a beneficial addition to President Nixon’s Far

: East policies as he began the run-in for his own
(more difficult) presidential elections next year.

American efforts to prevent Saigon’s election

,,, from becoming a one-horse race were undignified,

J,
if well-intentioned. The outcome has been that

i! the United States was seen backing a ruthless

.! front-runner determined to win, even at the cost

f!
of elementary freedoms. The people of South

;
Vietnam must be wondering about the promises

• made by the United States to defend them and
‘ their freedom of choice. Americans must be

]
wondering if this is what 45,000 of their com-

;

patriots died for. President Nixon said recently

:

;

“ We believe things are infinitely better in South

Vietnam where they have some elections than in

the North where they have none." That looks a
little thin now.

A victory by President Thieu was wanted by
Washington, but not in this fashion. The effect

in the United States is likely to be a strengthening
of anti-war feeling, and of support in Congress
for the Mansfield Amendment calling for com-
plete American withdrawal within six months.
This could lead to serious difficulties over the
extent to which Washington will be prepared to

go along with Thieu’s aim of a military victory.

South Vietnam’s forces are still vulnerable and
require heavy US air and firepower support. A
combination of enforced troop reductions and a
decision by the Communists to sit it out patiently

could cause Vietnamisation to crumble.

The elections brought out the opposition

groups in strength. They are not co-ordinated
and President Thieu holds the reins of patronage
and power in his hands. But opposition was
brought to a head, and this makes rule by force

more likely. It brings many groups into closer

sympathy with the aims of the NLF. Furthermore,
Marshal Ky has mentioned the possibility of a

coup. The United States has taken such ideas

seriously enough to give warning that any such
moves will receive no aid. These are echoes of

several years back. The foundations of political

power in Saigon do not seem to have become
less flimsy even after a 90 per cent presidential

re-election.

Financiers

give credit to

Samuel Pepys*

* Reget. Trade Mark fof
Superb Sherry only at

Sam’s

Chop House
Back Pool Fold, Manchester, 2.

SAMUEL PEPVS
Regd.

A COUNTRY DIARY
CHESHIRE : The mornings and evenings are misty

now and the hedges are festooned with spiders' webs.

Although the gardens are as* Full of colour as they
have ever been, the horse chestnuts and sycamores
are more yellow than green and the leaves are falling

fast I am always surprised, however, at the length of

time that most of them stay on the trees, for Novem-
ber will be nearly over before the latter are really

bare. On the lawn, the starlings feed energetically,

thrusting their open beaks into the turf and leaving

behind them little piles of earth which the mowing-
machine flattens into small unsightly weed-beds.

There are still many bees and hover-flies and an
occasional red admiral butterfly on the Michaelmas-

daisies and goldenrod, but our plague of wasps has

ceased and none have appeared in the house for some
days. The creeping bellflower is a handsome plant but

a vicious weed when it becomes established. Indeed

in Denmark its popular name is garden-pest It has

a very scattered distribution in Britain where it is

probably not indigenous, and Newton's admirable
“ Flora of Cheshire ” gives only three stations for it

within the county, none of them near where I

live. It was interesting, therefore, to see a tall blue-

flowered spike of the plant in a neglected weed-grown

garden close to my house. L. P. SAMUELS
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WIEN Dickens wrote about
Broadway, back in 1S42, he

complained about the hogs. He
found them walking all over
the place, some of them bat-

tered from fights. Today no hogs
are discernible to the naked
eye. But Broadway still has its

problems, which the New York
authorities are at last trying

consciously to combat.

Shrinkage for a start: the
theatre centre was one and a

half miles in 1900 and three
quartern of a mile in 1950,

compared with six blocks today.
There are now only three Jive

theatres actually o*~ Broadway
itself, though there are 30 in

sidestreets around it, princi-

pally off Times Square : a sub-

cit*- that dwarfs the theatre

area of London by far, with

more theatres, more cinemas
and more of the hangers-on that

go with them.

There's the rub. On Broad-
way today, and slightly off it,

there are the 25 cent admission
peepshows where pubic hair

can be examined in “ What the

Butler Saw ' -type machines ;

th’ dirty postcard shops where
lesbiar. pictures sell for one
and a half dollars (about 60p);

the pushers offering trips

(coach and drug) ; and the
hordes of hard-line prostitutes

who are quite likely to take
their customers back to sleazy

hotel rooms for the privilege of

being clubbed and robbed by

accomplices the moment the

bedroom door opens.

Broadway today, as Bennett
Serf might have remarked, is

the sort of place that gives vice

a bad name.

Small wonder that those who
love the Great White Way are

planning to counter-attack, are

anxious to bring back to

Broadway some of the

untainted glamour that belonged

to it when the electric signs

alone drew more people than
Southend’s, when the 50,000

gallon permanent floodlit cas-

cade at rooftop level was only
one of the sights of that wide
strip of road which cuts diagon-

ally across the otherwise right-

angled streets and avenues of

New York.

The need for counter-attack

is plain. Broadway has all the
opposites of the American way
or

life in a concentrated form.
There is the “biggest and the

1

best. Ripley’s Wax Museum has

the biggest torture collection in

the world. Macy’s is the world’s

biggest store. Gimbel’s next

TO THE EDITOR

The needs of

late readers
Sir,—I was interested to read

of the Assistant Masters’ Asso-
ciation's feelings on the four-
term year (September 27). I

was disappointed, however, to
note that parents, teachers and
industry were cited as benefac-
tors of this change whilst child-
ren, education's true clients,

were omitted.

I have recently carried out a
very limited survey on reading
losses and gains during the long,
summer holiday. The results
were quite clear. The average
young reader (aged 7-8 years)
remained stable, the above
average reader gained quite con-
siderably in reading ability
whilst the below average reader
lost ground in an alarming
manner.
When it is realised that these

late readers are often from dis-
advantaged environments, then
the holiday of six or seven
weeks' duration begins to make
mockery of the contemporary
cry “equality of opportunity."

B. C. Moon.
29 Brookrlale Road,
Headley Park,
Bristol.

Freud fun
Sir,—So the Alternative

Society has discovered guiltless
sexuality. They mean, it seems,
physical sexuality. How clever
of them. I have been enjoying
it for 30 years—with my wife.
But what can you expect from
those whose reading level hasn’t
progressed beyond Rupert Bear?

Will someone now produce a

comic-strip version of Freud, so
that they can begin to see that
“ sexuality " Is a much richer
and more complex thing than
they have begun to understand?
Then we could have a great
get-tn—’Mier, with the Festival
or Li i providing the bonfires
and the Alternative Society the
dirty raincoats to add to the
flames.

A. Morgan Derfaam.

West Mersca,
Essex-

• More letters, page 18

DENNIS BARKER,

in New York, on the

Great off-White Way

door has the world's biggest

collection of stamps and coins.

Then there is the counter-

point to this : the Negroes with

dogs and notices reading, “ I

am Blind — Give Generously,”

the derelicts who lie on news-

papers or crushed cardboard

packing cases for the night in

} erald Square, the physical gro-

tesques like the battered al-

coholic Cinderella of perhaps 40

win staggers about the pave-

ment in a soiled silver party

frock, spluttering out the rem-

nants of the bread roll she is

trying vainly to eat, her little

girl’s face lost to all hope and
restraint.

Sandwiched between the Jew-
ish garment quarter, where
they will sell you shirts at cut

prices, but only in pairs, and
the new Lincoln Centre, hold-

ing the new Metropolitan Opera
and Philharmonic Hall, is a

couple of miles of international

tourist attraction going slightly

sour.

The whacky (false icons that

open out to reveal a bottle of

Scotch plastic statues of preg-

nant women labelled, “ Because
of You ”) have been over-

whelmed by the sleazy and the
dangerous. It is impossible

after dark to walk up 42nd.

Street, headquarters of the

skin-flick, without being asked

for a dime by quite respectable-

lookhu' beggars.
It is impossible to go almost

anywhere, night or day, without
being faced with cinemas offer-

ing “One Naked Night” “The
Great Wig Game,’’ or “ The Big
Doll House ” {“ They caged
their bodies but not their

desires") Great White Way?
White is perhaps not the most
appropriate colour

Hence the many-pronged
fl^an-up and redevelopment
campaign for the Times Square
central area of Broadway, an
arer which at the moment is

New York’s Piccadilly Circus,

with rather the same air of run-
ning gently downhill while
somebody decides what’s to be
done with it.

One of the difficulties in the

Greeting Hirohito
Sir.—I write as an ex-

prisoner of war of the Japan-

es : to protest at one aspect of

Emperor Hirohito’s visit.

Terrible things were done in
the Emperor's name to my
fellow prisoners throughout the
Far East. He must have known
about these matters then and
since. Why should he be
restored to the Knighthood of
the Garter—an Order, of
Chivalry ?

This ill-advised gesture—if it
has to happen—gives offence to
thousands who still mourn the
dead of those years. It also
offends many still alive whose
endurance and suffering at the
time, and whose sacrifice of
health and prospects after-
wards, has gone unmarked by
any gesture of regret by the
Japanese Emperor or his
eople ; a gesture of this kind
y them would indeed be

chivalrous and perhaps worthy
of recognition.—Yours faith-
fully, John Marsh.

British Institute of
Management

13 Frank Dixon Wav, SE 21.

Sir,—I speak as a young
person, one who has only lived
through, and grown up in, the
“ horrors " of the cold war, and
of “ brinkmanship " nuclear
diplomacy.

.
I speak also as one

who has just watched a tele-
vision debate between wartime
POWs of the Japanese.
One point emerged that for

me was very enlightening. For
all our doubts and disagree-
ments with our own politicians,
isn't it a good thing that we
have given our future into the
hands of men who are not
blinded by the hate and bitter-

ns of the past?—Yours
faithfully,

Terrance Jones.
Bexley, Kents:

The married woman’s lot
Sir,—May I draw the atten-

tion nf your readers to the
extraordinary fact that married
women students have been com-
pletely bypassed in the recent
increases in grant allowances to
university students.

For students in universities
and colleges outside London the
present annual rate of main-
tenance grant is £430. In 1972
this rises to £445 and in 1973
to £465. A student living in the
parental home also gets an
increase from the present £345
tn £355 in 1972 and £370 in

1973. The married woman stu-
dent, however, receives no rise
whatsoever. In the academic
year 1970-71 she received £275
and in 1973 she will still be
receiving £275.

One wonders why it is thought
that a married woman living
with her husband requires less
to maintain herself than a stu-
dent living with his or her
parents. One also wonders if

married women students are
being allowed less simply
because they are married women
and a traditional source of Cheap
labour; or is it an underhand
way of telling them to get back

to the kitchen sink where .they
belong ?

osd
LatiUa w°°dbum.

25B Eldon Square,
London Road,
Reading,
Berkshire.
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past has been that the law for-

bad.- theatres to be built in
premises used for any other
purpose. Thus, theatres could
not be built in office blocks. As
profits from a purely theatrical

establishment were small,

theatres were forced out into

tfct cheaper side-streets, bring-
ing tourists into some rather
sleazy areas and draining a lot

of the life-blood out of Broad-
way itself.

This law - was recently

repealed : better, it was
reversed, giving a positive bonus
to developers who included a
theatre in skyscraper develop-

ments.

They are able to build taller

than planning regulations nor-
mally allow if they include a
live theatre in the structure.

The Astor Plaza, with 54
floors and a theatre at ground
level, will be the first project
to be opened on this new basis

:

it is being dedicated, in Novem-
ber.

The hope is that it will be
followed by 34 other similar
office block structures in 10
years which will entirely recon-
stitute Broadway.

The trade recession is the fly

in this particular ointment
Three years ago, developers
were accumulating large parcels
of land on Manhattan, demolish-
ing existing buildings, planning
skyscrapers and selling them
even before they were built;
today they are content to draw
existing rents or demolish and
use the sites for car parks, pend-
ing easier times.

Because of this slackening
off. the Broadway Association
is suggesting further induce-
ments to developers. The asso-

ciation consists of 200 influen-

tial traders, principally around
Times Square, and it wants this
area to be declared a “ special

”

a~ea for planning purposes,
which would mean that develop-

er? who were prepared to do
something for Broadway (per-

haps special design features or
special lighting) would receive

preferential planning treaty

ment
•' We want to see Broadway

lit as if it were a stag® set,”

says Mr Robert Watt, president

of the Broadway Association.

“We want different types- ot.

lighting for spectacular effect

—

Broadway has been getting;

less spectacular lately with the

disappearance of some of the

big signs. And we want lighting

for the first thing, because It

will help cut down crime.”

Sterner ways of cutting crime

are now being pursued. At- the

beginning of September,
1 new

regulations came info effect

under which sellers of pubic

postcards or proprietors of

peepshows or organisers of strip

revues can be prosecuted for

.

invasion of privacy if. their

wares can be seen, unsought,

from the pavements.

There is also a campaign
called the Hot Bed Project, or

Operation Eros. Its aim is to

close down the sieazy mid-town

hotels, just off Broadway, where
prostitutes now take their cus-

tomers by arrangement with the

counter-clerks. Gentle pressure

is being brought on owners of

the land on which such hotels

stand to call in the leases

—

they can do so if the land as

being put to immoral purposes;

Some owners of land have

already responded, and are con-

ten . to leave the hotels empty
until the sites can be

redeveloped. As a result,

whores are being forced to take

longer taxi drives to hotel

rooms, which is apt to put cus-

tomers off—even a man who is

prepared to take pot luck with

a Times Square whore may
think twice before going out

into the unlit back-of-tbe-

beyond.

Pressure is also being
brought to bear to have prosti-

tutes institutionalised while
they are being treated for VD—
it is thought that six weeks out
of circulation will be a far

bigger deterrent than a 200-

dellar fine which comes easily

out of profits, even on a regular
basis.

New York, in short, has now
caught up with the observation

of the Negro bootblack on
Broadway who said : “ People
with real money don't come
here no more;—leastways, they
ain’t got real money when they
leave here.” With the prices
of some Broadway theatre
tickets soaring to daylight rob-
bery, there’s obviously no room
for rival bandits.

What’s wrong
with novels

Sir,—Alex Hamilton in his-
article “Betting on Booker"
(October 1) helps bewail the
fact that literature or literary,
prizes and kudos no longer have

-
'

the same powerful interest for-
the reading public as they ohefe
did. No wonder 1 When we are

,

given his run-down of the' likely
“candidates" for this year’s.
Booker prize . : . Mr Naipaul ;

with a book, as usual, repeating
himself, Doris Lessing with her:

.

unexciting account of life inside
-

a lunatic asylum, and -a new-
comer with a fake First World.
War style of Boy's Own Paper
yarn about fliers in the RFC.
This is the sort of stuff to

'

grip the public imagination ?. By
talking of such people with a
kind of bated breath respectful-
ness Mr Hamilton and his Jdnd
help to demolish the real rflle
of literature, and we need not
wonder why the reading. public
ho longer finds the Steinbecks
or the Dostoevskys -among

'

this pot pourri of second-raters/
Alex Hamilton’s list. of likely

runners for tH4s British prize

.

has done more to explain for.
me the current" decline of the
English novel than a shelf-ful
of analytical tomes from the
Oxbridge University Press would
tell me.—Yours etc,

Roland McKenzie.
Bristol.

Exchange visits to Russia
Sir,—I have just returned

from an excellently organised
visit to Russia as a guest of the
Soviet Academy of Sciences.
My scientific colleagues there
displayed a spontaneous friend-
ship and generosity which was
almost overwhelming. There is

also warm feeling for British
people amongst chance acquain-
tances in a queue or on the bus.

I feel certain that official
visitors like myself are in no
danger from the current
diplomatic gambits. Visits like
mine are of too much value to
both countries to be endan-
gered by the security game.
They allow scientific progress to
be seen in accurate perspective,
avoid the costly repetition of
years of effort, and provide in-

formation for planning future
work. Other cultural and trade
visits have similar value. More-
over, all of these allow the
development of real friendships
between people of similar in*
terests, which form the true
basis of international coopera-
tion.

.

It would be a disaster if pub-
lic alarm were to discourage
such visits. £ will not recite the
delays to letters and telegrams
which led to my temporary
“ disappearance " on tfafo tour.
In my case (and, I feci sure, in
many others) the fears proved
to be unfounded.—Yours faith-
fully,

David JH. Blow.

Trinity College,

Cambridge. . . ...
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Perhaps the biggest gulf

and tbe most obvious one is

the language difference.

Europeans who have spent

half a lifetime mastering
Japanese say it is less a
language than a system of

verbal atmospherics; by some
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have, it seems, managed to
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novels

expression. Our blunt direct-

ness is alien to the oblique
arabesques of expression used
by the Japanese—used to

convey attitudes, and social

status fn equal oarts with
prose sense.

This- difficulty of

language ' would not be
nearly so important—indeed
would hardly exist at all—if

the Japanese character and
way of life were not always
half out of step with ours
Everywhere there is paradox
manifested - in practical

terms, most dramatically in

1945 when Japan changed
in about five days from the
most militaristic to the most
pacific nation on earth. You

.

rave futilely at the Tokyo
cab driyers who ignore you
on the street for anti-Euro-
pean .prejudice (really they
are engaged on some night

time mille miglia round the
capital) and the one that

finally picks you up cheerily
offers you a sweet from his

bag.

Contrasts in Japan are
made vivid by their

extremity. The Japanese
are at once the most rigid

' adherents to inherited social

codes and loyalties, and yet
supremely adaptable on
many practical fronts. An
immovablv detached—yet not

cold - acquaintance, the
Japanese becomes a hope-
less bag of sentiment where
children are involved.
Utterly bashful, yet capable
of superhuman bravery;
tractable yet at a certain
point obstinate and mutinous.
Maybe to say this is only to

say that the Japanese are
like the rest of us—but they
do not move between these
behavioural opposites in res-

ponse to the same stimuli as

Europeans

No street names

This element of paradox
carries over into the physical

texture of life. Japan has

risen from the ashes—liters

ally in the case of Tokyo,

and the two atom bombed
cities—to economic domin-

ance by technical inventive-
ness. Yet streets in Tokyo
still have no names and taxi

men are unable to find the
simplest locations—accurate
geography is to us a base line

for technical advance. Japan-
ese gardens and illustrations

of gardens have a high repu-
tation, but tbe country’s
climate seems unsuited to

botanical exhibitionism—the
eye is caught by shape’s and

shades of green rather than

by colour, while the lily

ponds look like hot grey

soup.

There is obviously great

wealth in Japan—those
exports of which the world
sees so much and seems so

afraid amount to only 10 per
cent of what is produced.
The fruits of this great
wealth are not channelled
into areas that we would con-

sider of supreme social impor-
tance, much working - class

housing around Tokyo at

least is barely above shack
status. Only 46 per cent of

homes in the capital have
proper sewage disposal.

By playing on Japanese
dedication to national goals
before personal advancement
it has been possible to post-

pone the milking of the fat
economic cow until it gener-
ated such enormous pros-

perity that any milking would
hardly affect its growtb
momentum. The money crisis

this autumn seems likely to
give the Japanese a welcome
opportunity to make a major
diversion of funds into
schools, roads, hospitals, and
homes.

Shops offer direct evidence
of the country’s prosperity

—

they are full of goods and
full of shoppers. They show,
too, that the Japanese con-
sumer appetite is no different
from ours. Matsuya depart-
ment store in Tokyo is run
like Lewis’s in Liverpool or
Benthalls in Kingston—there
is a sale on in some depart-
ment every week. What Mat
suya is able to induce and
Lewis’s is not is a rage to

spend, an insatiable desire
to lay hands on as many
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Spend a couple of days off the beaten

path- Discover the Japan wheretourists

are few,but always wdcome.

By night, molten lava in the crater of

m Are™* glows with an unearthly

light.Bnt you’ll never know the unique

sensation if yon don’t leave Tbkyo be-

hind for a day or so.

If yon tire of the glittering Ginza,

visit a town like’ Knsatsu, where 80

‘vyifow (Japanese inns) cluster about the

town square. Let Kusatsu’s hot springs

batheyour body and soothe your spirit.

Step aboard a high-speed hydrofoil

not lac from Osaka, and race through a

sea -dotted with pine-clad islets that

look the same today as they did when
they inspired Japan’s most famous
artists centuries ago.

Glide in a flat-bottomed, air-propelled

boat through the rapids of the Kumano
River to the deep, still waters of Tbro-

hatcho gorge. Look down into the
mirrorlike water and see the reflections

of azaleas and rhododendrons perched

on the granite cliffs high-above you.

Let your imagination go when you
visit the regions where tea is grown.

The long, carefully manicured rows of

-tea plants suddenly begin to resemble

green dragons asleep on the hillsides.

- Wander the countryside of Japan and

soak up the sights no city can offer:

pearl divers disappearing in clear cool-

waters; villagers celebrating’a rich har-

vestwith botHjdori dances on thevillage

mail; a craftsman fashioning a ceramic

vase of classicJapanese simplicity.

The Japan you'll rememberbest is the
Japan beyond the usual. For more in-

formation on the hidden Japan, send for

our free booklets, “Northeastern Japan"
and “Midland of Japan!

1

JAPAN NATIONAL TOURIST ORGANISATION
JAPAN CONVENTION BUREAU

167 Regent Street, LondonW.l.
Tel: 01-734 9638/9

For information on toura to Japan
please contact the Japan National Tour-
ist Organisation

.
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goods as one can carry out
It is a faint insight into how
an Albanian might feel in

Selfridges. Quality tells in

ceramics, textiles, toys, and
decorative ingenuity.

Just for the record the
cheapest camera in Matsuya’s
in Tokyo's Ginza district was
a Made in England Kodak
for about £4. But even in this

shop — where customers
choose the piped music

—

there are features that blurr
western focus; the best day
for business is Sunday. And
on tbe top floor they were
selling war surplus uniforms
—a Japanese tin bat for 22s.

—but insisted against every'

evidence to the contrary that
this was an outworn televi-

sion wardrobe.

Seeing that the Japanese
like to spend money on nice

things supports the view that
in spite of everything, the
materialist tail will in time
come to wag tbe oriental

economical animal ; this
extraordinary people will
have a culture dictated to

them by the economic
apparatus tbev have created.
And the rest of the world,
nurturing a sickly folk-song
here, and the Gaelic language
in a remote corner there, will

have no reerets about break-
ing down this culture.

It is. after all, a culture
that includes the enthusiastic
singing of company songs,
that makes civil servants do
10 minutes’ physical jerks to
xnosic every afternoon, aDd it

is a culture that embraces
workers who labour dilig-

ently through the morning’s
work and then at lunchtime
put on strikers' armbands,
form Dickets, and go through
the motions of industrial
action for an hour before
going back dutifully to work
when the whistle goes at two.

Our eagerness to see tbe
back of such disruptive mani-
festations is cowardly, the
fear of what a giant economy
driven by an unknowable
people might do ro a static
and complacent Western
society. The better—and
braver—way must be to get
to know more about Japan.
There are obstacles. Tbe
taste for cultural acclimatisa-
tion has to be strong to
sustain the inquirer through
raw fish soy sauce delicacies
at dinners taken cross-legged
on the ground. And at the
end of the trail there is no
Japanese Beethoven or E. M
Forster. However, explorers
do - not seek familiar land
scapes

Disposability

One oew horizon which the

Japanese seem better able to

perceive and accommodate
than us is the fact of the dis-

posable society. Fire, earth-

quake, and other disasters

have resulted in many of tbe

physical treasures m Japan
being replicas and replace-

ments; with two religions

—

Buddhism and Shinto—whose
mantle rests lightly, the

Japanese are able to dispose
easily of some cultural bur-
dens standing in the way of
goals which they can frankly
acknowledge to be important

A country where more
pregnancies end in abortion
than birth may not point
directions we regard as good
to follow—but this flexibility

may be the hallmark of the
future and worth knowing
about. It seems sure that
from leading in GNP and
productivity the Japanese
may shortly lead in the appli-

cation of riches — the new
Tokaido railway is now an
impressive, if i s o 1 a t e d,

example of the earthly para-
dise that Japan could create
on its unpromising
mountainous homeland.

Paramount among reasons
for not asking Japan to slow
down economically is that
their tempo may be the right

one. Europe and America
seem incapable not only
ideologically but physically
in the face of Asian poverty
where our most notable con-
tribution to progress remains
mult i-cropping “ miracle ”

rice. Possibly Japan with
her tough aid-througb-trade
programmes, and her self
evident need for labour
beyond her shores to mate
her surplus capital productive
will develop the super
dynamism that is needed to
drag Asia out of the swamps
of poverty and corruption.
This could be the acceptable
replacement—and repentance
—for the “ new order” of 30
years ago which it super-
ficially resembles.

A four page special

report to mark the

visit to Britain

of Emperor Uirohito

Pictures of th
rush-hour in

Tokyo, and an
example of

Japanese art

from the

current

exhibition at

the British

Museum

World Trade.

Anything you need,

any time of the day,

anywhere in the world,

Mitsui at your service.
Tri>D8"te

Every conceivable service from 1 16 offices and affiliates in countries
Mifwi£ Co., L(d., 3-9, Nisfii Shiratashi Itcfaome, Miaato^urTokyo^Japaii’s most experienced, since 167

83 Cam,™ Start, London E.C. 4, England
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Japan today

T IEXJTENANT-GENERAL Seizo Arisue puts this" Second World War rank in front of his name on
the side of bis visiting card that Is printed in English *

on the other (Japanese) side he has to describe himself
as Mr. More than any amount of smiling assurances
about the determination of Japan to follow the course
of peace, tins distinction in the sides of the visiting
card—a vital tool in the delicate matter of Japanese
status—indicates the penetration of pacifism. For
General Arisue is the chairman -of the Japanese war
veterans’ association comprising 450,000 members,
mainly those who have fought in Japan’s foreign wars.

What makes the action of General Arisue signU
Scant is that he is not himself an apologetic figure—
he believes still that Japan had to fight the Americans
in order to end a virtual blockade—and his organ*
isation of veterans does not confine itself to tap-room
sing-songs. General Arisue says that the object of the
association “ arises from the moral decay that occurred
immediately after the last war. Young people despise
patriotism and our organisation wants to uphold
patriotism in the genuine sense.” In the short-run
this means simply giving the Japanese Self Defence
Forces a sense of self respect—giving them, for
instance, military ranks instead of titles like“ superintendent"

At this point you feel that you have at last un-
covered the truth behind the Japanese facade. In
spite of the undistinguished premises, with traim
running outside the window, in spite of the general's
modest attire, beyond the slogans from peace the
knights of Bushido are unrepentantly promoting tbs
old ideals. But it- really is not even as simple as that’-
This old warrior insists that he has no ambition to
restore lost glory to the soldiers of the past, only to
their successors who these days creep about in a hang*
dog way. A symptom of this low status was the out"
cry that followed the collision between the All Nippon
civilian airliner and the self defence force fighter
which killed 162 people at the end of July.

“ What the veterans’ association wants is for these
men to be able to hold up their heads and stick out
their chins—not to be regarded as bastards.” says the
association chairman. But with the Japanese people
admiring them and their chests out, would not the
armed forces be once again tempted to show the world
a thing or two ? General Arisue thinks not “ Japan
has learned a lot of lessons—from the Americans in
South America, for instance, where the military influ-
ence creates hostility. We know that another war
would wreck our trade and that our present economic
strength has arisen largely because we have not been
in any wars for the past 25 years, and have had to pay
for no Jaree armed force. At present we devote 0.6

TheNEWtrade
. . entranced) the Far East
is through OCL’s front door

HEALTH AATD WELFARE
WrxbiN British newspaperman

.
ask the Emperor

whether he accepts responsibility for the treatment of
Allied prisoners during the war he will certainly say yes.
But this will sot be true. The responsibility rested with
the officers and NCOs, some of whom were shot for
the ill-treatment they administered, as war criminals.
What has to be remembered, however. Is that British

prisoners received the same radons as- the people of
Japan, and that Japanese soldiers received the same
radons as the people of Japan, and that Japanese soldiers

worked alongside the prisoners under the mwo conditions.

(
^ most unfortunate that Japan fought Great

Britain in the last war because Anglophile by.
the Japanese people and the Emperor have been deeply
established for many year*. These Anglophile feelings

were not uprooted by the war and Japan certainly

wishes that this Anglo-Japanese friendship will be made
more firm as a result of this: visit.. I wish health and
welfare to other fellow veterans in Great Britain and I

want' to emphasise' that Japanese ex-soldiers have been
working hand-in-hand with .some, of year .veterans
associaftorw. I want to send ray. warmest greetings to
friends knows and unknown.”—Centra! .Setae; Arish£«s^

Far East will beopen to you.They ar£ the doors ofanOCL container, and soon thousands
ofthese big, strong, damage-proofboxes will be ontheirway, first to Japan and later to
Singapore, Hong Kong and the rest ofthe Far East.W bringthe containers you need to yourpremises. When they’re loaded, weTl
transportthemto ourcontainerterminal forloading ontoourpurpose builtcontainerships.

Then, atthe otherend ofthe line, we’ll deliver the goods direct to yourcustomer
and the whole operator . takes place in the shortest possible Httip.

But as well as securityand speed,we giveyou simplicity; wecan handle allthe
paperwork and customs clearance problems for you ifyou wish.’

Po'r furtherinformation contactyourregional marketing
manager now.
OVERSEAS CONTAINERS LIMITED,

f
Barton Dock Road, Barton Dock Estate (West)

,

Urmston, Manchester M31 2LP. Telephone 061-748 9611/3.
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Pacifism in the Pacific by toms O’CALLAGHAN
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Cheer Leaders urge on supporters of a Japanese school team

pMPEROR HIROHITO'S first steps

“ on European soil mark tfae big-

gest Japanese foreign policy initiative

since Pearl Harbor. To link these

two events in the same sentence is a

harsh juxtaposition. But it. is neces-

sary as underlining the salient

feature of Japan seen through average

European eyes—she was a fierce oppo-

nent in the last war, Lnt since then

she might well have reverted to total

Isolation for all the impact she has
made—-diplomatically—on Europe.

This' complete self-effacement has
been deliberate and, Japanese-style, a

typically dramatic reversal of rOles.

Here is the way the Japanese Foreign
Office states the country’s position:
" The basic objectives of Japanese dip-

lomacy are to secure world peace and
to carry out in a positive manner the
nation's international responsibilities
which are rapidly increasing with the
growth or national strength, in the
cause of easing tensions and forming an
orderly climate for world peace All
Japan's efforts are conducted within
the fr&mework of its ideals as a peace-
loving nation, but without losing sight

of the realities of the modern world.”

These realities have just undergone
a severe upheaval from the Japanese
point of view. President Nixon has
decided to try and thaw relations be-

tween Washington and Peking and he
decided to introduce this volte face
without taking Japan into his confi-

dence or letting her ''overament know
in advance. Almost : nmediately after

this the Americans delivered a second
body blow to the Japanese—also with-

out notice—by raising the 10 per cent
tariff wall against her imports. Japan
took both these blows more or less

impassively while allowing, on the
Peking visit at least, (hat the Govern-
ment was “very upset.”

So far the chief outcome of the trans-
pacific tremor has been the turning
of a fuelling stop for the Emperor’s
aircraft at Anchorage into an improb-
able mini-official royal visit to the
United States. But these new realities
must provoke more than this limited
reaction—they may persuade Japan
finally to leave the comforting shade
of the American diplomatic wing and
produce a policy of her own.

AnnoaI insnlt

One of the Ironies of the Nixon
approach to China Is that the Japanese
have resisted any possible reapproach-
ment with the Chinese mainland, more
in order to stay in line with American
policy than because it suited Japan's
best interests. So acute has this split
between self-interest and American
respect become that Japanese business-
men—who between them embrace a
quarter of all Chinese foreign trade—insult their own gove nent each
year as a necessary tax -equired by
Peking for signing t agreements.
The Japanese are told to fasue a com-
muniqnd condemning their own
leaders as war lords—and the reward
Is £330 millions of trade.

China, the unwilling senior victim of

the wartime "co-prosperity sphere,"
remains Japan’s aost natural trading
partner. And it is the -mntiy about
which Japan entertains the greatest

complexity of feelings: the Chinese are
fellow Asians- they took the worst of
Japanese militarism — the Second
World War for them began In 1937.
Bnt they are also the people who.
alone before the Americans, left any
cultural impact on Japan. The pull
towards China is always present in
Japan, and while embracing Formosa
at America’s behest one has the feel-

ing that it has been Chinese reluc-
tance to expand foreign trade com-
mitments that has put the brake on
business between the two countries.

It could just be that part of the
reason for the Nixon Peking initiative
is to forestall the development of a
SinoJapanese economic monster.
Certainly the Japanese are now receiv-
ing a bigger quota of colourful Chinese
vituperation and if the Nixon visit
turns out to be more than the flash
in the pan that innumerable US/
Russian exercises of the same kind
have been, then Japan might just be
looking around for a new friend.
Russia might be that friend—rich in
raw materials, eager for the produce
of an advanced country to help develop
her own empty Far-Eastern fastnesses,
anxious for an ally in case the Chinese
become more troublesome. Substan-
tial trading agreements have been
signed with Russia but for a mixture
of public and private reasons these
have not been implemented fully.
From the Japanese side, of course.
Russia is die proprietor of even more
raw materia) resources than China.

Perhaps these calculations owe too
much to nineteenth century concepts.
Maybe the dream of a ring of Powers
circling the Pacific as the powers of an-
tiquity surrounded the Mediterranean

will become the reality,

will fade into P®nijtanl ohwg
For those who see tins vision, Japan

appears as the pioneer of the ben

ficent post-Christian civilisation that

will balance that of Greece, •

But the dreamers and realists alike,

the basic truth is that Japan is power-

ful. Her self-defence forces are

already formidable— 1,COO fighter air-

craft, for instance—and could grwj

quickly. Japanese repudiation oi

atomic weapons is a matter of words

—sincere words no doubt. But nuclear

techniques applied to power stations

and ships leave little ground to be

covered to make bombs.

Peace and profit

Japan exports money and skills to

employ the vast idle labour resources

laying to hand in Asia. This is almost
certain to continue and the <dd co-

prosperity sphere will (China excep-

ted) be an unlocked for reality 30 years

behind schedule. Japan’s ambitions

will be fulfilled and she will need
peace to keep a matrix of interests

across South-east Asia (and Austral-

asia) making profits; the basic reason
for a peaceable Japan—to secure her

imports—loses none of its validity.

Suppose this were to happen and then
-—say—the Philippines produced a

Castro. Japan would have both power
and the motive to act, and her benign
non-involvement would be ;t to the

severest test. We must hope that in

such a situation—Inescapable in some
form sooner or later—Japan will be
mature enough to avoid a Bay of Pigs

disaster.
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APANESE barbers make some cd

our practitioners in hair seem like

medieval agricultural workers. The

sign of the revolving pole in Japan

marks a sanctuary for poets in steel

. and steam.

On first going through the door there

Is -an impressibn not of art but of

casualty dressing station; clients iie

about with faces piled high with steam-
ing white towels and swathed in
protective overalls. Lady barbers in' the
shop add a uurse/hospita] feeling So
does the vision of one hair artlsl

(male) in a face mask. It is not obviouF
whether this is to save the barber from
the plethora of menthol and camphor
conditioners he Is pouring over the

. barbed, or to avoid pouuting the
delicate ambience produced by these
compounds wftb hie own crude
breathings

It wasn’t certain whether this was
fixed, but I fell into the hands of the
senior technician in the shop. As i

descendant of the nation Shakespeare
called rug-headed kerns, the job was
obviously not one, in Japanese terms,

for any junior cutter. Japanese hair is

all the same, dense in texture, black in

colour, but of an apparently light

gauge. In terms of Japanese hair, minr
had the consistency of barbed wire.

But it is not like tbe Japanese u
flinch and my man didn't But he
proved in the end too delicate a per-

former for the crop he was reaping He
stuck on the lower slopes, making onl

one sortie into the interior with an
instrument one of whose blades was of

the proportions of a chopping block
For the rest he stuck to the peripheries
with scissors like a kingfisher’s beak
darting about amone tbe intrusions
the skin’s edge
What I wanted was a haircut

Japanese barber was clearly not going
to risk too much expensive equipment
in the rough scrubland. Equally he was
not going to lose face by just laying
dawn his arms. So from the clipping
stage we went suddenly into the wash-
ing procedure with a dollop of white
ooze on top of the head after the warn-
ing sign of the blue bib had been put
on. Instead of having a sink in front oi

every chair in the wasteful English
style, the Japanese walk in all their

napkin finery and soap wigged heads
to a single basin where sprays and
massages and unguents are applied
Back in the first chair I got the special
treatment not experienced since l left

the Christian Brothers in Birkenhead
—the napper pummelling. Hands
clasped, the barber made a quick round
of punches, with the side of the left

fist be went round again, then a show
of light karate work was applied U
both shoulders 'Perhaps this is thp

religious approach to hair cutting.

With tbe bone massage completed,
tbe seat back fell away, and I was on
my back with a pile of hot towels
pyramided round my nose. A little

balmy surf was caressed on my face.

By then it was too late to say that I

had already been through the
European procedure called—laughing!”
among the Japanese no doubt—shaving
and that only two hours before.

True 1 was then Into my third week
with one of the better examples
Boots stainless steel blades. In Japan
this obviously amounted to no more
than a random flailing among the
stubble with a blunt instrument In the
nation of the Samurai sword, achieving
perfection in sharpness, my effort*

probably just about made it possible
for an artist to begin work And what
a harmonic performance it was;
Charlie Chaplin’s "Limelight” theme
dripped sweetly from the transistor

radio, the steel moved up and down
from side to side without tweaking any-

where, following the mouldings made
for it by the barber’s hands. No one

has ever got farther up my nose with

a cut-throat razor than this. And he

went practically up to my brain with

tiny pair of twittering scissors.

Powdered chin raised up vertical

again, it was time to make another
assault on the barbed wire which he
tried to pound down with the fiat of

his hand helped with a hurricane
blower but tfae wool ' that has fought

off the barbering community in Europe
did not fall to Japanese blandishments.
There were no victors. An interesting
exploration for the Japanese barber,

an interesting indulgence for me.
Time elapsed, half an hour ; cost, 60p.

With so total a concept of haircutting,

how do the Japanese manage to work
so long? Probably because they take

only ten minutes for lunch
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THE EMPEROR DOES NOT DRIVE ONE OFTHESE
As you would expect, he is driven in his

home country in a very special custom-built

Nissan-Datsun Kmouane.
The exciting new Datsun Cherry 100A has

a98Scc transverse engine, front wheel drive,

all independent suspension and many safely

features.

The Cherry is available in Moor. 4 door or

estate car models.

For further information contact your nearest

Datsun dealer or Datsun (UK) Ltd, Peter Road,

Churchill Industrial Estate. Lancing, Sussex.

Td: Lancing 63151.

DATSUN
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Toyota cars for export

Never setting sun b; STUART GRIFFIN

PMPEROR HIROHITO has little time
MU here to do more than ponder
Britain's changes since his first visit

as Crown Prince in 1921 : no time
really .to compare Japan and Britain,

the lives of 104 million fellow-
countrymen with the lives of 56
million British, or the directions in

which each country moves.

I am more fortunate, having lived

and worked in Japan for 25 years, an
American journalist who arrived the
day of surrender—September 2. 1945
—and remained until moving to Britain
IS months ago. I saw Japan rise from
near-biblical ruin by its own
prodigious efforts and courage to such
prosperity that many see its economy
bypassing Russia, then America, by
the year 2000. Some futurologists see
the twenty-first as “Japan’s Century.’’

I lived in rural Tokushima ; Kami-
zawa, the Alpine summer resort that
British missionaries ‘ founded : in

Kyoto, the ancient capital : and in
today's megalopolitan capital, Tokyo.
My home now is a cottage on the
green, in a Quaker village in the
Chi Rems.
Japan was where, early. I found

less of the twentieth century than any
place I'd known : where later, though,
this century rushed in. more than
anywhere else

Progress, prosperity brushed aside
much of the old artistry, culture, and
traditions. Old values were jettisoned
in a rage for what was new and
Western. I watched Japanese slip their
moorings with their past with mixed
emotions—my respect for how they
rallied from disaster, junking the
past that many held responsible for

defeat and humiliation, welcoming
change and democracy, determined to
fashion a brave Mew Japan ; but my
chagrin at seeing best with worst
tossed aside as old and Japanese, in

favour of anything new. untried.
American.
The Japanese murmured about th»«

past as a closet-thing. an embarrass-
ment dragging back their efforts for
peace and progress and preventing
their return tn world recognition and
international acceptance. The present

they swiftly fashioned was a mere
launching-pad for the future that they
rushed toward, and rush toward yet.

with a super-thyroidal thrust and
intensity.

“Stop the World, 1
’ Japanese seem

always to say. “ We want to get on."
Not so the British. They seem t«

"Want to get off."

England, too, is twentieth century,
but to a lesser degree. The British
compromise, adapt, try to solve
problems, accept ifc> demands, savour
its comforts and joys, survive its

glooms and terrors Britain, to me,
views its past with deeper respect and
uses its present to build its future.
Japan gives ’ lip-service to its past
sprints from its present into its future,
and leaves one to wonder whether it

knows where it is going, for how far.

and why.

Two lost empires

Britain perhaps, should be a little

richer, work a little harder, be a little

less of its curious mixture of smug
selfcomplacency and anxious uncer-

tainty about its destiny. Japan should
be somewhat poorer, somewhat less
energetic, take itself somewhat less
soberly, be not so sure of itself and
its destiny.

Japan suffered traumatically from
war. Britain from aftermath. Both lost

empires. Each sank to its knees
economically. Japan bounded back
courageously : Britain faltered and
falters still Japan exploded upward
and outward : Britain slipped down-
ward and inward. Japan was optimis-
tic. Britain pessimistic, and while
Japan careened into the <a Jiramu
Irai ” (Greatest Prosperity Since
Emperor Jimmu) Britain lost momen-
tum and began groping through a fog
of confusion, economic travail, angry
class conflict, worsening racial tension,
loss of faith, and the disagreeable
.awareness of being downgraded inter-
nationally from world to minor Power
status.

Britain’s impact has diminished and
is too sma*l for a nation of such glory

Japans influence .rises hut still
primarily in economic terms.
The lost empire mood grips Britain

yet No such moods exist in Japan,
for good reason its farmers and
fishermen turned urban factory hands,
businessmen, and bureaucrats now
feverishly carve out a new, more
meaningful empire, by economic not
military means.

Critics find Britain lethargic. They
indict its dwindled productivity, its

indifference, snobbery, and superiority
complex, its pose of “ I'm all right.
Jack,’ its flight from the world
mainstream. Critics fault Japan's
materialism ; its commercialisation of
once-honoured ancient arts, crafts, and
culture. Critics call Japanese compul-
sive workers, national istically obsessed,
monolithically determined on an ail-

fronts Rising Sun flag advance, to hell
with everyone else They brand Japan
“mere economir animal"
Japan has mingled feelings tnwr---*

Britain : respect fur Eritish industrial
technology, woollens and Scotch, the
monarchy and manners, breeding and
the humanities, but scorn for British
apathy—toward money, power, success,
position, recognition.

Britons speak of " quality *’ in life,

of • seeking “ texture " in living.

Japanese say this is self-justification,
an excuse for pursuing smaller goals,
lifting lighter burdens, becoming less
involved, opting nut

More Britons than just the Angry
Young Men and the Angry Brig^-c
want change, and work for it Not
Japanese, hot average Japanese at
least. More Britons are dissatisfied
with Britain than are Japanese with
Japan, a fact both good and bad.
Britons do not find they have the
same full share in their homeland that
most Japanese find they have in

theirs, and all too many Britons
doubt whether their share will be any
greater in the future Not so the
Japanese.

Each Japanese feels he is growing
with Japan, as he works for Japan, as
for himself and he is certain he will
be rewarded—and recognised for his
efforts—by Japan—just as Japan tv

be. by the world

M is the chief resident futurologist

in one of the largest of Tokyo's

city companies. He is just into his

forties, a former research chemist,

perhaps burnt out in his subject

(although we did not discuss this),

but certainly, as he confessed, no

longer able to gain satisfaction from

it

The place where we ate dinner was

an eloquent symbol of the dualism in

M himself—the coe&stence, harmoni-

ous and well-regulated, of two

entirely distinct strands side by side,

indigenous and traditional now
separated and kept apart from modern

’ and foreign-based- This is a new
development in Japan, a move beyond

the happy synthesis evolved in the

mid-fifties. Under this older synthetic

treatment the newest modern would

obliterate the traditional, and this
recent dualism, the juxtaposition of

the two distinct elements, might be

the only way to ensure tbe survival of

the indigenous.

The restaurant was on the fourth
basement floor in tbe newest ferro-

concrete. stainless steel block in the
“ city " area of Tokyo. The car park

was even lower—our limousine

seemed to burrow right into the
depths beneath Tokyo. Within this

ultra-modern structure, floor B4 is a
complex of traditional Japanese
restaurants, linked by a maze of

narrow footbridges, wood-beamed
corridors, and verandas, all out ot

the seventeenth century. A yard-wide
stream flows swiftly over a pebble bed
between restaurant and restaurant,

and reminds one of the teahouses in

Kyoto's geisha district. Intermittent
puffs of conditioned air rustle the
leaves of bamboo, maple, and trailing

willow Above, the floor of B3 has
been made into a convincing replica

of the skv on a clear summer night

Management differences

We talked about the main aspects

of M's work—technological develop-

ment and the peculiar social needs

that would supply the drive : the adap-

tability' of the Japanese worker, the

ease with which he can be redeployed •

within his company and retrained

:

the high degree and the wide spread

of numeracy, the absence of dread, in

fact the sense of close affinity, in face

of the computer.

Then M gave his ideas on the
difference between management struc-
ture in Japan and the West. In a
typical Japanese context, everyone
contributes to management, ai] have
a share in control. The parallel is the
mikoshi. the portable ark in which
the spirit of the Shinto parish deity
is borne on the shoulders of stalwart
parishioners around the parish con-
fines. If lurches frenziedly and zig-

zags crazily first lo left and then to
right, and eventuallv. affpr murh time

Ecstasy

m
industry

by GEOFFREY
SOWNAS

The Tomay expressway from
Tokyo to Nagaya, with
Mount Fuji in the background

and sweat, it reaches its goal There
is no marked leader ; all have their
share in control, all contribute a high
degree of ecstatic committal.

The Western equivalent is tbe
rowing eight ; a known and accepted
rule-book structure, cold and unfeel-

ing, with cox calling the commands
and tbe eight pulling manfully to

time, though with their backs towards
the ultimate goal. . .

This contrast, says M, will be
explicit in the character, the quality
of technology. The West's is chilly,

steely, and inhuman ; one of the
themes of the seventies for Japan will

be the development of her own tech-
no logy, warmer, more humane, less

coldly logical than the West’s.

And 1 remembered that this was
not the idle, untutored dreaming of a

social scientist ;
rather, the controlled

vision of the eminently practical

scientist. For M. the seventies will be
a period of vast and complex develop-
ment projects that embrace the whole
of Japan and cross the limits of sec-

tors conventionally hived off to par-

ticular industries. Pollution is an
example, or systems technology ; here,

the response of government to its

rOle as leader will be vital. In direct

contrast to the majority of Western
commentators. M does not give a high
rating to his government’s perfor-
mance in the sixties as initiator and
coordinator : in fact, he sees it as
second rate, trailing miserablv behind
and blown up by the pack-leading
group of major industrial con-
glomerates.
M has provided his company with

it* slogan for the spventies. Japan
had its era of the 3 C’s (car. colour
television, and cooler) durine the
second half of the sixties, which gave
place last year to the 3 V’s (visa, for

foreign travel, villa, .and visit-^&v-
larger, better equipped hoira

friend or workmate) ; these sherffl •

.

owned, indulged in, or aimed Y *

any and every self-respecting ffi

of . the status symbol. Fronr
;

planners, and to coordinate nsl

resources and effort M offers ftf

next ten years the slogan of f _

S’s—system, safety, and “ sense.

Mixing East and Resri
y

Safety includes pollution anil

other environmental hazards to si

as much as or even more than a

the world's developed nations, .’

is prey. By “ sense,’* M means

correct mix ‘of East and West ar

and modern, and the creation

acknowledgment of values other-

those springing from naked u :

With a miUenium and a half of

ing, the Japanese are past mast*

the technique of ingesting and pi

their own distinctive stamp on
]

cultural Joans. M’s "sense" will;

new dimension value to utility r

glittering mod. cons, that clutter;

Japanese house, and bring taste-’

into play. It will also Jnfortf .-

evolution rf a programme for the’

servation of traditional Japanest-
ture, and the technique rf cnltaL"

it as an active component aioif

the modern and alien.

Then, he harked back again t

concept of a new, humane techui -

a! once product and promoter «
“ sense," a technology deriving -

-

and wedded to the canons of Japi !

.

art and religion, the huma
sciences in their broadest se
perhaps, for short, zen-techne.

.
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THE EMPEROR
Under Ihe new Constitution ot ISO, the Emperor became the symbol ot the State ana
the unity of the people, in private life, his main interest is the study of marine lit*,

and ha 'has published several books on the subieU. He is also well versed in botany
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FAMILY LIFE

Profound changes have occurred since the end of the war in the family life ot the

Japanese. J series of measures to demneratrse the nation « family system was tamed ml
shortly after the war. These ineluJt the introduction of the new Ctvd Cade which gave
women equal legal statu* with men in all phases of life and abolished the old patriarchal

character of the family

.

Japan has been called tbe world's most rapidly changing society. At the

same time, Japan rests upon traditions reaching back into the mists of time.

History and tradition, far from imposing barriers to change, have actually

stimulated an unparalleled change in Japan.

GOVERNMENT
The post-war era reopened with national enthusiasm to create a new society dedicate

a

to- peaceful eo-oprrauou and a democratic way of life. The Preamble of the Constitution
reflects die Japanese peoples pledge to uphold the ideals of peace and democratic order:

We. the Japanese people, desire peace for all time ... We desire to occupy an konowad
place in an mteroatioual society Having for the preservation of peace, and the banishment
of tycoons and slavery, oppression and intolerance for all time from the earth "

‘
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ke? Pfrltop* aniaue is iheir variety, ranging
f̂ ebneu of the classical Noh drama to the donm-to-eurth Usduett of

P
t?,^.Th i- 1™?

mad *•*“*»• traditions hove been handed down

Ih
contemporary masicah. The oldest of these it Noh, which trmerr

Jim - a
rmriauM ritnmh end rrH^aut dance,M

Vlth^ccnt™
rat mtrKTdte* and de*tlopcd Noh reached its present form i'a the ealh

'fe:&

education

i modern mutntaUy,
every chdd ^j^.^These am 379 Zdversltuo. 473 mdor

ZneJZTbO tSS end Ugh ^standard educational tderidon tmd.ratEo programmes.

INFORMATION CENTRE
EMBASSY OF JAPAN

9 GROSVENOR SQUARE, LONDON W.l

• V'A" LV.' \ *ti:. ..i'
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SPORT
E*rry type of sport, both trodhionat and modem, has a hope Mlowtnu in Japes* In OH
Jr5".”' l.Lhv3,‘ H ,ht

. «'*. Olympic Gomes. Early next year, the IW2 Wham
Oiympret wdl be bold ta the ettv of ’Sapporo ht Hobiuddo. the oarthmiimost o/aad ot'
/•fen
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rptlE.. re-etecticn of Prest-

* dent Nguyen. Van. Thieu

. may in the future be seen as

: v the -culminating achievement

; of the. United States pacxflca-

.V* tiou programme.; True, thus

-

t
was no triumph for democ-

. racy — but it was an out-

i -'standing example of the

> degree of population control

/ which has.been achieved, in

.
the vraSje of US miiitaiy sue*

* cesses ?®d the economic take-

- off to'*toe South Vietnamese
cou^feyside, by the aclmlnl-

and governmental

over South Vietnam,
rewards

. and sanctions
the Government com-
{.brought Vietnamese to

toe palls to cast a vote for
President ThieuL. In dutiful
aaC orderly fashion' in', ail

$^pt. Vfew, ' mostly urban,
areas they trooped to the elec-
tion stations. The require-
ment was a. simple one.
expressed by one city dweller
as “You take the picture of
Thieu, put it In the envelope,
and put the envelope in the

box.” As simple as an inocula-

tion; And indeed that com-

parison iff illuminating. What
other underdeveloped
country could have achieved

yesterday’s : turtwsut ,
for a

. public health programme^ or

anything .like it for a birth

control' programme. it

should of course be added
that the- command trans-

mitted by the Thieu govern-

mental apparatus yesterday,

and largely obeyed, was not

one requiring much effort or
any sacrifice on the part of

the population.

What happens when the

same apparatus transmits

commands involving

economic costs or risk of life

and limb or, for example,
orders to betray VC-leaning
relatives, is another matter.

The “ South Vietnamese
Government has held off on
the first, there being little

direct • taxation of the
countryside, but in its

recruiting for the armed
forces and in Its anti-Viet-

cong Phoenix programme of

military service, desertion,

and a sort of tacit blocking of
Phoenix have been some of

the responses. But even here

there is a good measure of
success.

.
Thai measure is reflected

M recent captured docu-
ments, which contain rather
mare breast-beating than is
normal in Communist self-
criticism. In an oblique way
it is acknowledge that the
pacification programme has
badly damaged what is called
the '• Vietcong infrastruc-
ture " by the Americans.
Party chapters are
admonished not to flee their
districts, the leadership in
local areas accused of rigidity
and even of what the docu-
ments bluntly call “ fear uf
death.” In areas where thev
still have strength the Com-
munists are reorganising with
greater emphasis on sapper
and demolition troops and jn
counter pacification teams,
and with great stress laid on
collaboration with and
infiltration of decent
elements within the puppet
organisations.

Yesterday's exercise. like
the passage or the election
law which in the end
excluded Ky, like the blatant
revving up of the Government
machine- which led to Minh’s

withdrawal, and like the show
of military and police force

which cowed the urban oppo-
sition in the past two weeks,
amounted to a deliberate
parading of liis strength by
President Nguyen Van Thieu.

How long wilj he stay

“strong” and how long will

he stay President? After
their recent showing, it

would be fair to say that local

non-Communist groups
simply do not have the

strength or the will to

seriously trouble Thieu,

unless circumstances change
wildly in their favour.

Even on the very eve of the

election there were still two
united opposition fronts, one
for Ky. and one (more or
less) for Minh. The radical

An Quang Buddhists clearly

feel the time is far from ripe

for the exertion of their con-
siderable potential strength.

The Catholics are divided and
confused. And thus the
general malaise which, the
one man election has pro-

duced among educated and
sensitive people in the cities,

and to a lesser extent in the
countryside, has no focus or
real means r»f expression.

Economic disaster would
change that picture. But that

is not likely, as long as the
United Slates continues to
subsidise South Vietnam.
South Vietnam is close to
achieving a fiscal stability
few would have thought pos-
sible two years ago, and will
round it off. it is thought, by
an effective devaluation of the
piastre in a few months.

This wit] be accompanied
by large pay rises for soldiers
and officials. Politically speak-
ing, the problem is to extend
the Delta level of prosperity
to the city poor and into the
northern lowlands. But even
if this is not done, and the
prospects are dubious,
enough South Vietnamese
benefit from the present
system to give Thieu a fairly
solid base. economically
speaking.

Clearly, military disasters
would undermine President
Thieu’s position, and these
are more likely than
economic troubles. If it is

assumed that the Vietcong
would have a hard time
reestablishing themselves in
the Delta because of the new
prosperity there and the com-

parative strength of the
Government apparatus, then
likely Community policy will

be two-pronged — an attempt
to link up with the non-Com-
munist opposition in the
cities and an attempt to use
their main force to inflict a
series of defeats on the South
Vietnamese army.

President Thieu himself
claims to hold the view that
the culminating operation of
the war will be a huge defen-
sive battle west of Hue in the
north of the country, perhaps
in 1973. On the matter of pos-
sible military reverses, there
are two interconnected ques-
tions, that of the level of
American air, artillery, and
logistic support, and that of
the morale of the army.

If the US decides, as mili-

tary logic would dictate, to

keep a reasonably sized

residual force ” in Vietnam
of helicopters, artillery, and
tactical air, that would give
the South Vietnamese army a
fair chance in major
encounters with the North
Vietnamese. Much will then
depend on the quality of the
generalship and the morale of
ARVN troops, particularly of

elite troops. Even with
^

US
support there can be

as lam Son 719 showed,

debacles.
.

as Snuol

demonstrated-

“In the midst of victoiw,

we cry defeat” said one US
official, commenting on tne

heart-searching in the states

over the failure to arrange a

genuinely democratic elec-

tion here. It is true that there

has been a victory of sorts in

the countryside of South Viet-

nam. The control, although

impressive, is, however

fragile and in many parts of

the country, particularly the

north, amounts to no more
than “ military occupation .

Thieu would lose his Sob —
indeed he has said he would

relinquish it — if the United

States should cease pouring

in the money that sustains

the system and sweetens the

countryside. But his real

worry must be the spectre of

total military withdrawal, and

beyond that, that even with

the “ residual force,” a series

of defeats could so

demoralise the army as to

lead to both his removal and

to accommodation with the

Communists.
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AN HOGGART,
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,Y is the third ahniver-

ary of the revival of
< torment Oh October

a march in London-
attempted to take a
hrough the city which
;en banned two days
by the Minister

ome Affairs. In the
• which followed
people were batoned

ice and a number of

:rs and bystanders
losed down by water-
. Later a full-scale riot

out in the - Bogside
t marked the opening
Uities.

e years, later at least

opie have been killed,

ng 83 in 1971. Thou-
T of people have fled.rm*

:
.i .. .-me - homes for good.

way-four British soldiers
•

,

j:
*een killed. Internment-

' : ;i wszt trial has been Intro-
;

.
’rvi':,* and a civil dis-

: •’*' ti'cnce campaign : is
r.-.v. i..wt government, of the

•naern sr.d ;:,-ce increasingly
o. h*- r -t. It seems almost eer-

t of a i 'w *3hat the institutions

Mace nr- -' .-
t -.-f.

govern Northern Ire-
-

-.'.Vri-ill be changed bt root
'

' the next few months.
:

city of Belfast mean-
reverberates almost,

light to the sound of
ans and. • gunshots,

areas of the city, once
r prospenm5’“Corntotca^
i in appearance much
y other major British

:ial city, are sealed off-,

dents or by the army,
ire people.living in the
:d areas who have
iterally not had * full

sleep for two months,
is scarcely a working-
jerson in- Belfast who
t know someone who
»n killed. Since August
jar the fragile epexis-

between . the two
us .'communities has
[estroyed.

- '•

escalation of •: the

•e has been steady and
ess- except for a com-
ely quiet, period in the
of 1969-70.

y 4, 1969: A.fetvil rights
from Belfast to

odeny was
.
ambushed,

litant Protestants lead-

rioting in a . large part
.dondeiry. <.'i . .

ary, 1969: .' The Prime"
er, Captain - Terence
. just held off the
ition from his

.
Bight

when he won the
il election. He raised
n the year.

.

t 2, 1969: The first rkrt-

oke out in Belfast, down
otestant Shankill Road,
t 12, 1969: The most
s rioting yet seen broke
a Londonderry follow-
an Apprentice Boys'
i. Police used gas for
-st time is an attempt to

up crowds.

1 14, 1969: The first riot

; occurred when . John
dier was killed In -

?h and Patrick Rooney,
1. was shot tq Belfast , .

it 15, 1969 : Britito*
- began peacekeeping
in Belfast and London-^
Rioting continued, in

t for another night. : -

er 12, 1969: The army

-

under heavy fire , from
tents in the - Shankill

rioting after Hr had; been -

Ki to disband -the B-
;

il' Constabulary. - The ;

>olireman was killed.

1970 : Serious rioting -

put in East Belfast for
rsttime.
S, 1970: A curfew was
ed on the Falls Road

.

following intense riot-

iere.

**7 6, 1971: Gunner
i was killed, the: first

r :

to be shot deliber-
m the present troubles.

I 10. 1971: Tteee Scot-
:
soldiers were .found
tted- outside a pub on
fftsHiis-of Belfast

^,9. 197#? More :than
hundred people^ were!

of whom 240 were
detained without trial.

i
311(1 UP to today

aple have been killed,
ras at Bumtollet Bridge
“ttary, 1969, that, most

'“Aookers realised
here was no solution^no

for

JJ
sides. Two and three

S'. CP later -thatgo looks even more
twl“ P°«dWe to argue
“ere w nothag in -the

uer of hone tk»*

-'EYOR all the recent policy
i- takeovers by the Greater
London Council, London
Transport’s record has still re-
mained stuck in the familiar
groove. Fares go up with
monotonous- regularity, the
number of passengers tails

Off, and the service, except
for people who can make use
of the Victoria Line, which is

quick and comfortable, gets
worse.

Last year alone, the num-
ber of bus passengers fell to
1,502 millions. This was 5.4
per cent down on 1969. It

compares with 20,004 millions
back in the halcyon days of
1964. Passenger miles have
dropped from 4^204 millions
to 3,410 millions in the same
six years, vehicle miles from
244 millions to 199 millions.

The underground railway has
not fared so badly hut London
is a big city and enormous
numbers of people do not
live within easy walk of a
station: .

Of course, Loudon Trans-
port can scarcely shoulder the
blame for the current fright-

ening exodus of . citizenry to

places beyond the capital's

borders. (The latest census
. shows that, at 7.3 millions the
rity’^. population is already
-down to the figure hopefully
set for 1981 and a further
200.000 or more could vanish
In the next three years.)

- But bad, expensive commun-
ications must take their place
-i£ the list of disincentives to
London life, along with rocket-
ing rates and house prices, all

of which encourage families
in particular to leave and live

in smaller, healthier, easier,

friendlier places such as Hat-
field, Hertford, Oxford Ayles-
bury. Guildford and Haywards
Heath... ^ . . _r _

" ArnL of course, asTthe popu^
lotion falls so does London
Transport's potential clientele,

which again makes their busi- -

ness that much more difficult

But higher fares are certainly

not the way to help stem the
tide, . nor to discourage the
dithering etiy loyalist from
possible car purchase, nor to

lure present owners
.
into'

abandoning .their personal
door-to-door -service, particu-
larly when the .private vehicle
cost* almost.as much to keep

.parked in the street or garage
as to use.

It goes without saying, too,
:

that higher fares "hit the un-
numbered mass of under-
privileged or poor who
congregate in big cities.

Since London, at any rate, is

.

being increasingly planned to

cater for the car owner, their,

outlook (eight per cent in-

crease on season tickets next'
January) is becoming bleak-,
indeed.
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Transport in Stockholm

Fare games
As London bus costs soar, JUDY HILLMAN
examines the capital’s dilemma and

TERENCE BENDIXSON suggests a solution

AS London Transport
announces another round

of savage fare increases, fares
on the buses, underground and
suburban railways in Stock-
holm are being cut by
between 10 and 50 per cent
-for -re g u-I-a r— traveUers-.-

writes Terence Bendixson.

Both'measures are designed
to increase revenues
but whereas London Transport
is bent on a self-defeating and
vicious spiral of decline Stock-
holm is offering a better ser-

vice for less money. By this

means political leaders in
Greater Stockholm and man-
agers of the Regional Trans-
port Authority hope to attract

more passengers and start off

a trend of growth again. It
could be. the most important
experiment in city transport
for decades.

The revolution in thinking
began, last year in the coastal
town of Halmstadt, which has
a population of about 47,000.

In spite of three fare
increases over the previous
four years the bus company
was again on the brink of
bankruptcy.

Taking their courage " in
both hands the councillors

decided to introduce yearly
season tickets giving un-
limited use of the city's buses
instead of putting up the fares
again. The cost of the new
annual tickets was pitched at
£8 and at the same time as
they- -were introduced ordi-
nary cash fares were
increased by 25 per cent and
pensioners’ concessions
abolished. This -was no hard-
ship to old people because the
new annual tickets were
cheaper than their old ones.

The effect of the innova-
tion startled even its most
optimistic advocates. The
£160,000 annual revenue of
the bus company went up by
about 15 per cent and
enabled it to increase the fre-

quency of its services.

It did not take long fon
word to get about in Sweden,
and after considerable argu-
ment Stockholm decided to
follow Halmstadt's example.
All-in tickets costing £4 a
month, or just over 13p a day,
were introduced last week.
The region affected contains
li million people and is

similar in size to the area
covered by London's Red and
Green buses.
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Checkpoint

Charlie
NO ECLIPSE is more -total

than the eclipse of a politician.

Until a year ago George
Brown was deputy leader of

the Labour Party, a man as

rich in honour as in anecdote.

. Vet before Chairman Mikardo
called Lord George to - the

rostrum in the Common
-Market debate at Brighton
yesterday afternoon, he in-

sisted - that party officials

.check the former Foreign
Secretary's credentials.

- /-The issue was whether his

. Lordship was attending the

'conference as a distinguished

guest, or as an ex-officio

delegate. Labour peers, like

Labour MPs, are entitled to

attend and to speak, provided

they, have registered this

intention. Had George signed

in.? Yes, -it -turned out, he

had. So he was .able to

announce' hiffiself, with .more

irony than was immediately
evident, .as- “Brown, ex-

Belper, ex-officio.
H

Close ranks
IF ANYONE is contemplating-

a major crime in Brighton

this obviously is the week for

it Security for Shadow. Min-

isters attending the Labour
Conference is more daunting'

than ever it was when they

were real members of Her

Majesty’s real Government
. At toe beginning of yester-

day- morning’s .
session, the

count outside the Bank

Centre, was . one super-

intendent, two inspectors, two

sergeants, 18 constables, ode

dog -handler with alsatian,

one patrol . car; one woman
police sergeant one woman
constable, and two Secuncor

doormen.
And that was only the mu-

formed branch. On the door

Brown—extra

to the hall itself two soberly

suited men were on guard

with hands at the ready

inside their Jackets. Four
more plainclothes men, all

tactlessly sporting blue ties

and blue silk handkerchieves,

patrolled the perimeter gang-

way. More policemen, with

cars and dogs, are on 24-hour

watch outside the head-

quarters hotel, the Grand,

which is barely one hundred

yards from ,the conference

hall. Uniformed men were

padding the car parks and

building sites in between
throughout the session.

On Sunday evening Harold

Wilson was accompanied to

the party reception in the

Corn Exchange by two tall

young men, again with a hand
permanently on their arm-

pits. An Irish reporter said

there was never such a show
of force at Dublin confer-

ences. But then, the Irish

police knew who to look for.

An observer from the Israeli

Labour Party said even Golda

Meir never had such a body-
guard, But she, after all. Is

only the Prime Minister of a
country at war.

Rare beef
SCENE : The elegant terrace
of the Grand HoteL Brighton.
That - most fastidious of
Shadow Ministers, Tony Crop-
land, is sipping lunchtime
lager with wife and friends.
He asks for sandwiches but
is told they will take half an
hour to cut The conference
resumes in less than half an
hour, so Tony declines. One
ef the party goes instead ' to
a; corner shop, returning five
minutes later with packets of

. ham sandwiches - -which are
spread over the table

Enter in consternation one
maitre d'hote! in black jacket
and striped trousers. This is

a disgrace, you can’t bring
your own food into the Grand,
they will have to be removed.
Fingers snap, waiters bustle.
But Crosland stands firm,
icily polite like a departmen-
tal Minister - defending his
estimates against the Treasury
razor. As always, they com-

.

promise. Tony can eat his
sandwiches, but only if they
are decanted off the grease-
proof paper and on to a
Grand Hotel silver salver.
Bon appetit

Plot spot

A MEMBER of the Russian
trade delegation is stopped in
London and given a breatha-
lyser, which forces him to
defect Russian agents are
photographed depositing pack-
ages on Hampstead Heath, and
a number of diplomats are
ordered to leave the country
by the Government The
Foreign Secretary rides off
into the sunset

This may sound like simple
fact, bnt it is strange fiction
—the plot of a play put out on
Radio 4 over the weekend.
Another spy scoop for the
BBC ? The play was recorded
some months ago, and had

To prevent fraud the new
montliiy tickets have a pass-
port photograph and the sig-
nature of their owner on
them as well as a registration
number. They will be
renewed with a sticker and
if Stockholm follows Haim-
stadt's practice it should be
possible to have such renewals
sent by post in response to a
banker's order. Time-wasting
queueing at ticket offices
would be avoided.

As at Halmstadt, Stockholm
has withdrawn all other forms
of periodic tickets and in-

creased cash fares to coincide
with the introduction of the
new monthly seasons. A side
benefit is expected to be the
speeding up of the city's one-
man operated buses as a
result of reducing the number
ol' transactions handled by
drivers, which can waste a lot
ot time. In Central London
the speed of the double-
deckers is forecast by London
Transport to fall from
8 m.p.h. to 7 m.p.h. when one-
man buses are introduced.

It is too early to know the
outcome of these measures
but they reflect a major
change in transport thinking.
Hitherto Stockholm, like all

European cities, has been
bent on the pursuit of what
is euphemistically called a
balanced transportation
policy. Urban motorways have
been built and efforts made
to provide good quality under-
ground and bus services
alongside them. The cost has
been astronomical, the use of
public transport has dwindled
and citizens are afflicted by
the danger, noise and fumes
of countless cars.

The new monthly tickets

are an attempt to break out
of this trend. They will give
Stockholmers who buy them
unhindered and low-cost use
of every public conveyance in
the region, including ferries.

The hope is that people will

use them increasingly to go
shopping and for weekend
expeditions as well as to get
to work.

This may not be quite the
wishful thinking it seems on
first sight A range of traffic

management measures are
also pending that will

improve the environment at

the expense of motorists. Bus
lanes are to be increased 200
fold and precincts created
that will be crossed only by i

buses. Cars will be increas-
|

ingly forced to take to the
j

main roads but bus lanes will

prevent them from obstruct-

ing public transport. It looks

like a series of experiments
that Sir Desmond Plummer
and Sir Richard Way should
be watching very closely.

long beer, scheduled for

Saturday’s spot. The play,
“ Dead Drop ” was written by
Max Marquis' (which sounds
like a spy’s code name if any
name does). Besides, who
could be expected to believe

a plot like that ?

Southern cross

JUDGE NOT lest ye be
judged. Down Under they’ve

got the same worries as Up
Here and stand in similar

fear of the alien porn. “ Hair
”

was bad enough but an even
fiercer row has broken out
in Australia over plans to

stage a production of the

Christian rock musical “ Jesus

Christ SuperStar.” Opponents
have described the musical

as blasphemous, and not the

sort of thing we want in the

outback.

The attack would stand a

better chance of success, how-
ever, if it came from a united

front. Theatrical entrepreneur
Harry Miller, who is trying to

stage the musical, has been

forced to slam an injunction

on the prestigious Loretto Con-

vent, preventing them from
staging a production they

have been quietly rehearsing

for months of, yes, “Jesus
Christ SuperStar.” “ The
trouble with half these Chris-

tians,’’ said Miller with feel-

ing, “ is that they seem to

think Jesus Christ is their

personal properly.”

• HARD INDEED are the

pressures for on economic
and social kind of Toryism—
the London branch of PEST
has had complaints from
members that the price of
the weekly discussion lunch
is too high. Practising what
they preach, the group has
cut the 50p price at a stroke,

and sandwiches arc available
at I5p. Cloth caps can be
hired at the door.

THE European case suffered
deaeh by heavy steam-

roller at Brighton yesterday.
The verdict was always a
foregone conclusion but
instead of serving as the
climax to the "great debate”
within the Labour movement,
the last chance to argue the
case on its merits, the con-
ference degenerated into a
somewhat crude exercise of
political pressure.

Mr lan (“ he's not as nice
as he looks *’) Mikardo saw
to it that the debate became
not so much a debate as a
demonstration against the
Common Market. Not count-
ing ihe proposers and
seconders of resolutions
Chairman Mikardo called IS
speakers against the Common
Market and four in favour.

The only leading pro-
European in the party to
reach the rostrum was Lord
George-Brown who has lots

of guts left but little influence
these days. Mr Mikardo from
tbe chair joined in the jibes
to present Lord George-
Brown as a harmless eccentric
from the past All morning
and until the former Foreign
Secretary was called half an
hour after lunch -the debate
had been deadly dull. From
then on the atmosphere grew
but got nastier.

Mr James Callaghan turned
in a conference performance
of brute professionalism.
” You have to hand it to
Jim," said a hardened
attender of political occasions.
** Listening to him you
would think he believed every
word he was saying.” Mr
Callaghan was in some ways
the impresario of the
occasion. More than any
other man he was responsible
for setting the Labour steam-
roller into reverse and
accelerating its retreat from
the policy adopted in office.

There he was yesterday, the
man at the wheel, no Sunday

PETER JENKINS
IN BRIGHTON

Market
murder
driver Jim, ready to hack
over anybody so foolish as
to stand in his path.

There was no crumb of
comfort for Mr Roy Jenkins
and the 30 or 40 MPs who
intend to vote according to
their convictions. “ The
national executive con-
siders,” announced Mr Callag-
han—reading carefully from
his notes, as solemn as a
hanging judge — “ that we
should join hands on this

issue and walk together.” For
Mr Jenkins and his friends
the heat is now on : increas-
ingly they will be accused—as they were accused yester-
day — of keeping a Tory
Government in office for the
sake of their tender Euro*
pean consciences.

Mr Callaghan’s other
achievement was to leave a
future Labour Government’s
European options open while
giving the impression that it

might -well mill out. If the
demands he made for renego-
tiation are to be taken
seriously as conditions for
continuing membership, a
Labour government would
have no choice but to pull out

Nobody, of course, including

Mr Callaghan, believes this

to be possible or desirable.

But consummate politician as

he is. Mr Callaghan performed
the remarkable political feat

of inserting a large foot in

the door while at the same
time slamming it shut with a
rude bang.

The question now is

whether the controversy dies

down or intensifies as person-
alities and power questions
come to the fore. Mr Calla-

ghan might see it in his
interest to keep the Common
Market on the boil for just

as long as he can

:

bis politi-

cal talents are entirely suited

to a good lust)' negative cam-
paign arousing patriotic

instincts and material fears.

But in spite of the nastinesses
which began to creep into
yesterday's debate, and the
apprentices ready to try their
hands at some sorcery, the
senses of the Labour Party
remain (lulled. It seems to
have enthusiasm neither for
constructive policy making
nor destructive controversy.
The few high moments of
yesterday’s debate could not
disguise the fact that the
party is bored stiff with the
Common Market.

Some Labour leaders see
the battle continuing until the
Treaty of Rome is actually-

signed or even beyond. Others
expect or hope that it will die
away after the decisive vote
in the Commons on October
28. “ The argument stops
tomorrow," Mr Harold Wilson
said enigmatically on Sunday.
What did he mean ? That Mr
Jenkins and the Labour
Europeans can stop arguing
and troop into the lobby like
good boys? Or did he mean
that the national argument is

over and we can mercifully
turn to other things ? I sus-
pect it is the latter situation
he would prefer to see and so,
perhaps would the majority of
the party.

Gordon Sinclair just spent ten years in the F.ngliA
school system.

He’s illiterate.

He’s the one who got throughprimary school without
being able to read. The one who there’s no help for in
secondary school. The one who drops out at 16 being able to
read a handful ofwords.

Don’t miss ‘The making ofan adult illiterate’
this week in

TheTimes
Educational Supplement
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What's wrong
with the law?
In the £ivst o£ three articles, HAROLD
JACKSON examines the functioning and
administration o£ the English courts

TWO YOUNG MEN were recently

arrested on a charge of obstructing
the police. It was one of those cases

where the charge represented the
frustration of the authorities rather

than a real situation. On their first

appearance in court they applied for

legal aid hut were refused. On their

two subsequent appearances they were
represented by a solicitor and the

charge was eventually thrown out by
the magistrates. The Court awarded
costs of £10 to the accused, which
presumably gave some indication of
its view of the case. But the solicitor's
bill was £63, so they were in effect
fined £53 for something they said they
had not done and of which the Court
had found them not guilty.

It ought to be unrepresentative but
unfortunately it gives a truer picture
of British justice than tends to come
from the conference and dinner
speeches of lawyers and judges. Not
surprisingly, we are beginning to get
an increasing swell of protest about
tbe operation of tbe legal system, not
least about its costs, its delays, and its

eccentricities.

The cases that tend to make the news
are the big trials—the ** OZ ” prosecu-
tion, the Krays, and the Richardsons.
In reality they are highly unrepre-
sentative. Last year there were 44,134
trials in assize courts and quarter
sessions but. they were a drop in the
bucket compared with what went
through the magistrates' courts. They
conducted 1,776,664 cases—87.5 per
cent of all trials—and sent 38,332
people to prison.

Plainly, in terms of quantity, what
we need to be concerned about are
the lower courts. Such courts are where
most of us are likely to appear if we
are charged with an offence and the
likelihood is that this is the only con-
tact we shall have with the judicial
system. As in the case of the two
young men, it can leave some pretty
bitter memories.

There are some 1.000 magistrates’

courts in session cm any given day.

The bulk of them are run by lay

magistrates, though there are still 48

full-time, legally qualified stipendiaries.

34 of whom sit in London. The quirks
in the system start even here : the

city of Bristol, with a population of

450,000, has no stipendiary ; Merthyr
Tydfil’s 60,000 citizens are prepared
to pay a full-time magistrate.

What the rest of us rely on are
12,551 men and 6,699 women who are

reckoned respectable, able and uncom-
mitted enough to sft in judgment on
their fellows 25 times a year. They
must be over 21 and under 70 but their

other qualifications remain a matter of

some mystery. They are appointed by
the Lord Chancellor on the recom-
mendation of ISO advisory committees
throughout the country, but the mem-
bership of the committees is kept
secret

‘Oz’ trial
The Labour Government introduced

changes which were designed to

broaden the catchment area from which
the magistracy is drawn. There has
never been a breakdown of professions
and incomes of JPs. so all impressions
are inevitably subjective. But they
seem in the main to be drawn from
the ranks of those active in local

politics, charitable organisations, and
similar bodies, tempered here and
there with trade unionists.

Until five years ago. though there
was a statutory duty for training to

be provided, it was not obligatory for
magistrates to attend. Most did, but
there were some notably backward
areas. Now attendance is also com-
pulsory but only for those appointed
since 1966. There are thus still magis-
trates sitting who have had no training
for the work.

Each court has a clerk, who must be
legally qualified and must guide the
justices on points of law

.
during a

hearing. But the decision on the
defendant's guilt or innocence is sup-
posed to be the justices’ alone.

Inevitably, a derk can sometimes
impose bis personality on the laymen
and there are plenty of cases cited by
lawyers where this has happened. In

some instances the clerk has even been
known to retire with the magistrates.

The Home Office is now looking at

the whole system but the chances are
that we shall retain the lay justices

who have been with us since the days
of Edward in. Not least of the con-
siderations is what it would cost to

replace them. Considering our dedica-
tion as a society to the rule of law
and the

.
constant fuss that is being

made about the cost of crime, we are
astoundingly mean about what we are

prepared to pay on the administration
of justice. .

Last year the total amount spent on
running the courts—magistrates’, petty
sessions, assizes, and quarter sessions

-—was £21,787,856. If that seems a lot

it might be compared with the £28 mil-
lions spent on the stretch of tbe M3
which allows motorists to move
marginally faster between BagShot and
Basingstoke. Our social priorities get

a bit odd at times. In the magistrates’

courts the citizen faced with the loss

of his liberty and possibly his liveli-

hood can expect just £7.80 to be spent
on ensuring justice in his case, and
that will include his share of staff

wages, running costs, debt charges,

and capital expenditure from revenue.

The amount spent on the courts is

not simply of academic interest. It

has a vital effect on the speed and
efficiency of justice. The shortage of

staff and premises means that cases are
held up, sometimes for months, before
the accused can be brought for trial.

Mr Justice Streatfeld recommended
in a report that all criminal cases
should be disposed of within four
months. But one man charged with
possession had to wait eight months
for trial—and was acquitted at the
end of it. At the Old Bailey, which
is crammed with cases all the time, the
average wait for those bailed to appear
for trial is 3i months.

If the case then goes for appeal the

delay will be even worse: When jj

Justice Griffiths decided to rele&s

those convicted in the 41 OZ "
-trial o

bail pending appeal he made tb'

observation that the hearing woul.
probably not be held for five monti.
and that by then one of the men woul
have served the major part of
sentence. The main reason for tfc

hold-up was the necessity of obtains
a full transcript, and tbe court shor

'

hand writers and typists are un<h
such pressure that they are montf .

behind with the work.

There ought to be more of ^tbe*

of course, but we are not apparent' -

prepared to pay for them. There wi

a short-lived experiment with. taji .

recorders, but it proved to be som
thing of a fiasco. Some witnesses
inaudible, others incomprebensflj]

It was hard to be sure who Dr.

speaking sometimes, to a point whej

in one trial the defendant was saddle

with what eventually turned ouf-;

be a statement by a hostile prosed.,

tion witness. What was needed was
shorthand writer to monitor the t^

r
~-

which reduced the experiment
'

absurdity.

Chessman case
By the standards of European ai

American courts, our delays are reasc

able. The Chessman case in f
United States lasted 12 years and t
inquisitorial system of trial in Eurfr :

can often mean that the accused o',

spend two years being questioned ^
the examining magistrate—often

custody—before appearing in coa-
But no one in England, judgji- -

lawyers, or civil rights campaigners,-:
happy with the present system. .

- •;

The new system of crown courts;

expected to speed up the hearing -
criminal charges, but experience

'

lawyers say that it will be some yet
before its real effects become evide-
And meanwhile they are increa&nif
concerned about the quality of just!"
being meted out in the lower cour
where most defendants are tried, y '

Fiddling into

the EEC

be worth support I for one
withdraw mine.
The proposed openended com-

mitment to an unending alliance
is an unprecedented departure.
Even now why not another, a
proper referendum on tbe single
issue, to confirm it? At least
we shall know where we stand
without equivocation. And there
will be a political bonus in look-
ing the British people straight
in the eye.—Yours faithfully,

Hans Resold.
39 Heaton Grove,
Heaton. Bradford.
Yorkshire.

Sir,—Unsigned posters, with
ildren, Union Jacks and the

Say Yes to Europe" slogan.

s appearing — presumably
im the Government. But bow
i we say yes, and to what
irope ?

“ Yes by public-opinion poll,

lich we all derided a short

tile ago and the Prime Minis-
r again recently ? “ Yes ’’ by
iting to our MPs, which only

tiny fraction will do ?

In fact this campaign is a
rm of referendum, but with-

t a conclusion. Instead we
e offered a vote in Parliament,
ntrolled by a three-line whip,

wng members deeply divided

d elected only to seek nega-

tions—" no more, no less"
id the Conservative manifesto.

And what Europe ? There is

basic contradiction between
Pompidou and Mr Heath’s

Europe des Patries" and the
itements that Europe will only

effective if we all submerge
a vast intra-trading melting-

t. This conflict involves

italn's identity, but it has

en covered up by the urge,

et's get in and see what
ppens."

rhis is fiddling. It discredits

lurope ” and those associated

th it It also bodes ill for our

ture. It further diminishes

i standing of authority and

rliament A “ decision " in

s Parliament will always be

:ailable. A substantial min-

ty (perhaps a majority) can-

t be swept under the carpet

constitutional sophistries.

\ sullen acquiescence wiU be

astrous, and can a Britain

it proceeds in this tortuous

hi on be trusted ? If this great

,enture cannot face a straight

t at its first hurdle it cannot

Outworn attitudes
Sir,—When will the anti-porn

brigade stop mouthing these
already outworn* self-righteous
cliches about the

u true obsceni-
ties " (and the apparent obscen-
ity of calling pornography ob-
scene) ? It really is wearying to
see them all picking them up
and parroting away like this.

Fair enough, obscenity does
embrace a lot more than porno-
graphy. But who is it that is

questioning this or doubting it?
Do these cliche-mongers

know anything at ail about the
work done and support given
toward obliterating these other
obscenities by the people who
inspired and supported the
Festival of Light?
And what about Lord Long-

ford ? It puzzles me that it is

insisted we must have evidence
that pornography, etc., is harm-
ful, yet the very folk who say
this seem to be the ones who
are pillorying Lord Longford for
attempting to examine the
evidence.
And don't tell us after the

antics following his team's
return from Denmark that he
has gathered around him “yes
men."

1—Yours faithfully,

Bryan Harrison.
11 Pagebank Road.
Liverpool.

the heat out of currently
fashionable obscenities : only
repeated usage can drain them
of their virulence. The intrin-

sic meanings of such words are
secondary to the functions they
perform. And these functions
vary according to the contexts
in which they are deployed.

The reader does not expect
journals such as “ OZ " or “ Pri-
vate Eye ” to use euphemisms
or circumlocutions for sexual
intercourse, and consequently
when they do the aim is to
parody and to amuse.
The same reader, however, may

raise his eyebrows at seeing the
word “ fuck " in the

4‘ Financial
Times ” its use in an organ so
symbolic of respectability would
betray simply a desire to shock
notwithstanding claims of jour-
nalistic honesty.

The “ shock impact ** of a
word derives less from its mean-
ing than from the audiences’
expectation of its occurrence

:

The lower the expectation the
greater the effect.

While Mr Fiddick reports
that no one complained when
the word “ shit ** appeared twice
in the same issue of your news-
paper. readers might be less
quiescent were every page to be
regularly and liberally peppered
with such items.
According to one's taste, one

may applaud or denounce indig-
nant journalists who constantly
rafd the rapidly emptying reser-
voir of vulgarisms. But they may
soon be forced to invent new
ones. —Yours sincerely,

M. J. Sallnow.
9 Victoria Road,
WhaUey Range,
Manchester 18.

heart Pathos, the genitals
Beauty" and stick to the more
morally palatable “Little Lamb
who made thee" stuff.—Yours
faithfully,

Derek Lee.
(Lecturer in English)

3 Forde Avenue,
Bromley, Kent

False impression

Over to thee

Functional force

Sir.—Mr Fiddick may argue

that the use of reason enables

one to say that words in them-

selves have no force (Septem-

ber 29). But he would have to

admit that experience flatly

contradicts rationality.

Indeed no amount of detached

semantic contemplation can take

Sir,—I was disturbed to read
in the. Guardian (September
30) that a Air M. Muggeridge
is planning, for the Edinburgh
Festival, a programme on that
well-known anarchist, William
Blake. On behalf of all those
concerned about the increasing
moral pollution of our green

and pleasant land, I hope that

Mr Muggeridge will have the
decency arid tact to ignore

pornographic irrelevancies like

Blake's "The nakedness of

woman is the work of God **

and “The head Sublime, the

Sir,—May I, as one whose
profession identifies him as a

Christian, congratulate you on
your leading article, “ In search
of a morality," which contains
so much more Christian sense
and sympathy than is found
among the leaders of the so-

called “ Festival of Light." It is

a pity that the impression has
been allowed to get abroad that
this venture has tbe backing of
all the major Churches.

As far as I know, in any
official sense, this is not so, and
there must be many in tho
Churches, like myself, who
would wish no part in it for the
reasons which you have ably out-

lined.

There are more urgent priori-

ties, and one wonders to what
extent the obsession with sex
among both the libertarians

and the puritans is an evasion of

the more demanding issues of
our time ; or are both rictims of

a sensuality springing from the
repressions and dishonesties of

a previous generation?

I do not know, but I cannot
escape the sense that there is

an unhealthiness in the antics

and utterances of the bonfire

lighters at least as disturbing as

that found generally in contem-
porary society.—Yours faith-

fully

(Rev! Michael Quinton.
4. Townsend Avenue,
Southgate. London.

during a speech by the dis-
tinguished American trade
unionist Walter Reuther. Miss
Christmas pointed out that so
far, no political scientist in
search of a thesis, had delved
deeply enough into the effects
of criticism on politicians. A
more rewarding thesis for a
political scientist would be to
delve more deeply into the lure
of the trivial in journalism.
“Comment is free. Facts are
sacred." C. P. Scott. Manchester
Guardian, May 6, 1921.—Yours
sincerely,

Dora GaitskelL
House of Lords.

its squabble with the Kremlin
is merely a fraternal disagree-
ment between two defenders of
vested (or dare one say lawful?)
interests.—Yours sincerely,

Andrew Torek.
1 Ehnfield House,
Carlton Hill,

London NWS.

away from desperately iV
secondary school buildfo :

regarded this as little --
’

than a public relations ex ;

robbing Peter to pay Pau .

Some time previously,
had protested in strong.

of ht.

Inspiration

Timely expulsion

.Vdirofm itlngEcridce : “ Orrr lu

Sir,—Having witnessed at first

hand the vicious brutality of
the Russian KGB men installed
In this country, in their hand-
ling of myself and some other
ladies who went to make a pro-

lulate.

Off target
From Lady Gaitskell

Sir,—In her article (Septem-
ber 29) clinically called “ the
reactions of satirical targets,”
Linda Christmas makes the
original point that politicians

are sensitive to criticism ! Her
report however, shows that
journalists are as sensitive to

the reactions of politicians. Like
a Victorian nanny she grades

politicians, giving high marks
to the stoics who conceal their
feelings.

Hugh Gaitskell. she states,
would berate journalists, lectur-
ing them like schoolboys for
twenty minutes on end “ if they
wrote displeasing words." This
is simply untrue. I do not
think Miss Christmas knew my
husband and with journalistic
immunity she does not have to

disclose the source of her
information. She simply serves
up twenty-ycar-old gossip as
lustoric fact.

.*’ Gaitskell was not helped by
his wife." she writes referring
to me. She adds that I made
sure my husband saw every
reference to himself—a veri-
table piece of wifely cruelty,
and again untrue. Miss
Christmas flatters me. My
appetite for newsprint was. and
is, very small, but she goes on
to chide me for not being able
to keep my feelings bottled up.
Touche, Miss Christmas.

Her researches uncovered an
incident when I was supposed to
have ticked off a woman journa-
list for saying l was asleep
during one of my husband's
speeches. If this had been true
I would have had little difficulty

in confessing to such a lapse.
But there was no story—only
a caption under a photograph

lest at the Soviet Cons
I can only thank Sir Alec
Douglas-Home for his timely
expulsion of Russian spies.

If possible occupation of this

country by Russians would mean
women being slapped round the
face, thrown to the floor and
kicked^then all I can say is

good riddance.

Edward Bond in his contem-
porary “Lear” paints an ice
cold world of the totalitarian
state. We don’t want ft here
thank you. and let no intellec-
tual liberalising sway this Gov-,
eminent from its firm handling
of Russian expansionist tactics.

—Yours faithfully,

Pamela Manson.
2 Cheltenham Terrace,
London SW 3.

Sir,—You gave impressive
prominence to John Ezard’s
excellent report of James
Norman’s achievements and
views concerning the curing of
drug addicts (September 15).
But nowhere was there refer-
ence to the fact that the context
of James Norman's press confer-
ence was the launching of his
book, 44 How To Cure Drug
Addicts " which we published.
The “before and after"
pictures which appeared in the
Guardian were taken from the
jacket of the book.

I hope that any of your
readers who are actively inter-
ested in this worldwide prob-
lem will read James Norman's
inspiring and instructive book.—Yours faithfully,

Tom Stacey Lid-,
28-29 Maiden Lane,
London WC2E 7JP. •

about the meanness — .

formance over museum c, ;
•

and especially over the
‘

drawal of free school n ,V.
the over-sevens.
There was also at tbi :

ference a strong curre
anxiety and dissatisfy
about her failure to prcn'S.
coherent policy for highe

.

-

cation, in spite of the ti<-

dous strain that sector i
taking and will continue i

for many years.

(Mrs) Kathleen Har T’

_ , ,
Chain;

Confederation for the ;•*.

Advancement of Staf
*

Education,
Cambridge.

Intolerable burl

Fighting on

Vested interests
Sir, — Mr Abbott’s letter

(October 1) is as fine a piece
of muddled thinking as I have
seen in a long time. The Vati-
can and the Kremlin, be sug-
gests. are joining the battle of

the masses against “the vested
interests of the Selsdon-type
elitists." Anyone who believes
that either of those Institutions

is less concerned than Her
Majesty’s Government to pro-
tect the status quo will believe
anything.

The Government has no dis-

Sir,—in some of the editions
of the Guardian (September 28)
you mention that CASE (Con-
federation for the Advancement
of State Education) at its
annual conference, narrowly de-
feated a motion of no conscience
in the present Secretary
of. State for Education . andT
Science. You got the voting
figures all wrong:- the majority
against the motion was so large
that only a show of hands was
necessary.

More important, however, is
the inference which might well
be drawn from so brief an item,
necessarily quite out of context,
that CASE is satisfied with Mrs
Thatcher’s performance, -This is

absolutely not true. Earlier in
the conference; we voted
heavily for a resolution’ which,
while it welcomed her • initia-
tive in replacing outworn pri-
mary schools, deplored' the

Sir,—I was pleased tot'
'

your columns (Septembe.'
of the cooperation that
to exist between unlva, v.
and their respective local /.

.

orities, regarding the pro
of student accommodate

;

private. houses. .

We provide approved j-

modation for seven studei V.
our home for which we arr.-

:

by the college with who „
have an extremely good

.

tioflship.

It would seem -that 0. --
1

.

members of our local br •.

craqy see our action as
anti-social as they \/

:

threatened: us with w,-
;

kinds of legal sanctions •;

'

“ Illegal MuJtipjtiple Occupi.; ..
‘

for Commercial Purposes.,/.'* ;

For the State to proyidi
’

liar accommodation for ai.

student population would ! ?
intolerable burden on the p -/'

purse. Therefore we would-. ?
,

thought our behaviour is’l£. .

public interest and the at* .-
.

of certain officials in our/ -

administration would seem/;
,
y.

at-, least misguided.—-V.,'.
faithfully.

.

-
’

>
• (Mrs) Pamela

; 35 St Augustine’s Road*/-,

.Canterbury, ; . -v : • '

• -Kent,' '.t.i;?,

,

'

.

h
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A further £86 millions was added to Britain’s official gold and foreign currency
reserves during September—we£I below the mammoth rise of £390 millions re-

corded during the speculative weeks of August, but nevertheless a good increase.

The reserves now stand at an all-time high of£2,089 millions.

The big unknown, however, is whether the real position has still been greatly

underplayed by the Bank of England and the Treasury in their continuing man-
oeuvres to ensure Hut the

^jjtons Is yet Mother
pound does not come out of
the currency realignment
with too large a revaluation.

The suspicion that the
figures have been fudged is

reinforced by a return of
greater secretiveness and
reluctance on the part of the

record for both post and pre-
war times. As usual, all cur-

rency conversions are expressed
at par but on the current rate

of exchange for the US dollar,

sure isthe figure
millions.

reduced to £2,014.4

with £1,111 millions at the same
time last year.
Meanwhile, reserves in the

overseas sterling area countries
rose by over £300 millions in
the first quarter of 1971. in
spite of a deficit in the OSA
“ basic " balance of payments
(current and long-term capital

authorities to give much away thPnSf* during
0
SepteSSrbut a c c o u n t s combined) . Pre-

about the September figures. normal 1““™W estimates indicate .a

The £86 millions r£e was fflSuSS of?e XU?ria vmv hrinw thf1 pimcta- >iwum» reserves in the second quarter.

andlever oT harnessSSKSS Jjgduring the month had given 0f Government departments and
of ^his vm?rise to estimates of £120 mil- overseas central banks and swan 11.

second
whichates of £120 mu- overseas central banks and swap “the Mav currenev

lions at one end of the scale, transactions with overseas
lucmaed^ nie^ May currency

jSRgf 01 £15°“ Monetary *authorities.

sti^when^fleuteS -SSSSMtftaJ^ SprSKSJ
reserves have increased and at and capital flows produced a

SSSSS^wsf^hort-
1116 current level : tow compare net inflow of £281 millions.

lived and the spot rate fully

recovered later in the after-

noon. One dealer commented:
“ The increase is good whatever
way it is viewed but the Old
Lady was in the market pretty

sterling at first felt some 2.4888? against Friday's finish-

w iSf.id”*!?™ SUght backwash from an ing level of 2.4890*.
and without her,- it would have improvement in the dollar, but The reaction in German D-
been much higher.

it soon became evident that marks against the dollar also
The game, of course, during there were no real sellers of the benefited the pound/D-mark

September (and nothing much pound around the market, and rate, which moved up smartly
has changed so far this month virtually full recovery was from Friday's 8.2575 to 8.2775.
in spite of the week-long meet- reached before the end of the Dutch guilders at first scored

Pound stays firm

against both dollars and pounds.ing of the IMF) was to inter- day.
vene in the market to prevent Trading settled down along but sterling eventually gained
sterling from floating too high quietly routine lines soon after the upper hand here, too.

In relation to the US dollar, .the opening. Satisfaction that
By-maintaining a firm hold over the powers were able to reach
the floating

-

pound, the autbori- at least some measure of agree- n. to*.
fiu< aim - <dh frt mns tho motif .f 1,1 r-f TUP Wn.1i Montr'l.ties’ aim was to save the ment at last week’s IMF Wash-
Chancellor any possible embar B—' — - *•

. . ington meetings, opening up the
rassmest in Washington where way for eventual solving of the
some IMF officials believe that international currencies prob- Hff*

00 --

Eterling should be revalued by . lem, appeared to ease some of MSf.'.V
as . nmch ak 7 per cent as part the xecent selling pressures on
-Of the pew -alignment of the dollir. which particulary yietuw.

currencies against the dollar, captured ground from ihe West - -

The other, factor at. play German Dmark. a^
during September was the

- Bank Sterling suffered a little in ji“i« per cent ipierioiu at, per cent).

f-l.jlnp
Market Rifes

Previous
Market HsIM

X48'.-3.-ig

&37L-8X8>,
U7J2-U7JD

xa.07N-isJoa
a.2T*.-8J8l4
B7.7B-8BJ3

153150-IX2S-50
37.04-17.05Vi

13.74U-1S.75*?
13.473i-ia.484j
50.85-W-25
g.tMJS

2.B4U„-3.W“„
3.51 1 ..-3.51®U

8JT-&38
318.75-117.00
38.08-18.09

12S>.-8LKJ4
87.85-0833

1JQ1U-1.522H
17.06%-178rr>a
33.73ji4-13.74'.
i3.4-n.-13.481*
59 TB-GJU0
9.84-9.85

of England's move to stem the the backwash from this move-
inflow of “hot money ” by im- ment at first, falling about 12*
posing restrictions on the ability points to 2.4877*. But there was
of non-residents to hold interest- a pretty quick rally, and further
bearing, sterling accounts. But progress in the afternoon had
as the . strength -of- sterling the pound at one stage showing
throughout this month has a small net gam.
showzxthemove had not had a The dose, however, was a
great impact on demand. - little more cautious. • with the
The

.
new reserve figure at rate against the dollar finally

FOBWAED KATES
Nrw Yortt 9.406 to 0.50c dlceouat.
Vaatnal 0J3c to 0.32c lUcotmt.
Amittnum par to 3«e.
Bnuaete fic premlam 0 4c iteoimt-

V: 0 Wi ore flUcoimt.f!fip»nhayiTi|

Vtankfurt 105-155 pfcnnjfs Hiacoant.
Milan 1u prsnlvini to 1 discount lire.
Oslo 10 0 4 on pIWnlUHL
F^riK 6a*c 0 2*^C prrmlinp.
Btoekholm 139 to 210 ore dlsroiint.
VIcum 20 premium to 20 discount

zroectacn.
,

Zuricti Ji.c to 2*i»c premium.
GokV U160.
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cream
sW ROW; lies smoulde

the surface of Bri

wasteful with shareholders’
money.

It is not enough to rely solely

on bankers’ advice: the' sort of
salaries the BP board are pick-

ing up. argue that they canjnake
their awn decisions on matters
as big' as the £2 millions cost

of this, issue.

A” shares up

Ieum’s £120 millions rights
small-to-
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Many .of 4he _

, 'jim sized . institutions feel
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•- v.'ie handouts which BP is

.
—.huting- around the ..City

r the gutee of f’uhderwrit-

EUROBONDS

Start of the

long trek?

news put the
5*p at 146*p.

Pre-tax profits are up from
£8.16 millions to £9.67 millions,
but. within this grand total
there have been some sharp
swings in the fortunes of the
various trading activities.

The footwear retailing and
manufacturing side, namely
British Shoe Corporation where
Seans wisely mopped up the
minority holdings last year,
chipped in an extfa £1 million
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r.ny of these, imderwriters

- -;:
j:'' : .toaning'that while the giant

-j r-.nitions -are getting their
"

• .'•and fair allotment because
V.

-

: ieir sheer size and power,
::

:
= smaller firms are- -being

;V
"

• - id otf with minimal partici-

, - .
,- : n because the prime iinder-

. ; , V 'ng is-being hogged by the
/• blood merdiant' bankers
-. 'ling the issue.. - -

; -.-rtainly the temptation .to

on to the underwriting
;* .: Vir than distribute it around

- City must be very strong,
.'having set the terms of the

issue at such a tempting'
i Uiat no shareholder could'

. .. “d to forgo his rights any-.
- • - ; the financial advisers had

-

. -;* audacity to insist on the
_ j being underwritten at the

ttal H pw cent as' wefl.

jjjhen the rights issue, was
lntOl€rPwilc®fl ^ terms were "92p
«** w the market -level of the

.
-* :esi Many' underwriters
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;.
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'
' -W. to underwrite the issite

• toe new shares- at 540p as

ta the timid 5l4p at
at the- bankers pitched the
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TWO MONTHS ago the inter-
national bonds market was in a
state of upheaval as investors
were switching from dollars to

D-marks. Now it is flat and
little' activity goes on either in
new issues or on the secondary
market.
Next week the long trek back

into dollars could begin and in

that case some hefty profits and
losses will be made.

The dollar has by now been
devalued by 9.3 per cent in

relation to the D-mark. Rela-

tively few people believe the

difference will go above 10 per

cent But the margin obtained

on D-mark denominated bonds

and dollar ones is more than 1

of trading profits, a 26 per cent
advance 'on . the comparative
period of last year. Engineer-
ing too was a good performer
with a 15* per cent lift, as was
the American division with a 16
per cent rise.

'

The motor sales and servicing
side shared in the general pros-
perity of its sector with an
impressive 98 per cent jump in
-trading profits before £100,000
of terminal losses on branch
closures : but this is a relatively
insignificant contributor to the
group total, as is jewellery where
a 38 per cent profit fall was
reported.

lhat leaves department

ner cent. Interest paid on D-
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ot unnaturally ttie bank men
' * not available for comment,
wse. could -not', comment

• ; .--.dally. Unofficially; however,

J**t claims to have

ffc the underwriting as far
.-it could "But hone would

diacloang what pro-
.:non Of the 3»rime under-

4 ‘
. they have , kept for

1 duly .to ensure that

i-
3®*®* is spread fairly.

JAW*-Of -the -£2 mil-

* the whole- under-

Were a share-

^ , per cent

compared to more than 8J per

cent on dollar bonds.

-This alone could justify

changing back,
#
now iiat the

currency crisis is moving close

to a solution

But there are even more com-

pelling reasons than the dis-

crepancy in rates. Once new

parities are agreed on the vast

sums that have gone into d-

mark: and on which no interest

is . being paid will once again

change into dollars..

That will automatically mean

that D-mark bonds will move

lower and dollar ones will

improve. If the difference is

the not implausible 5 per cent

on each side, there could be

short-term gams of

10 per cent for changing ahead

of Se crowd. There are signs

that it is beginning to happen.

millions. There is a simple
explanation here. Trading in the
department stores has, k seems,
suffered from disturbances
arising from major rebuilding
or re-organisation works at
Selfridges and at several other
stores.

As to the outcome for the
full year the directors say that

Is largely dependent on thethis

course of retail trade during
the next few months. The major
indicators here are comforting
enough, and together with the
boards forecast of a further

satisfactory advance for the full

year anyway, suggests a pre-tax
figure of around £31 millions,

which would put the prospective
price earnings ratio at lfi.3,

reasonable enough in all the
circumstances.

UNIT TRUSTS

SEARS

No fee rise

decision yet

Confounding

the critics

.SIR CHARLES CLOKEcoj
. s 4&6.Mr-cent tinues to confound critics

to July 31, of 18* per cent meJmr
.me

THE ASSOCIATION of Unit
Trust Managers seems to be
making slow progress with its

application to the Department
of Trade and Industry for per-

mission to charge higher man-
agement fees.

As we reported last Novem-
ber, the association had formed
a sub-committee (headed by the

chairman of the Target group.
Tim Simon) and a letter to the
DTI was then being prepared.
It appears that firm proposals
have still to be formulated, and
even now some managers are
not expecting an early decision.

Taking a churlish view it

would be easy to argue that the
case for giving the unit trusts
managers a bigger reward has
weakened in the past 11 months.
While no doubt tee manage-
ment firms will stress that
repurchases of units are run-
ning at a high level, the fact
remains that gross sales have
recovered and the manage-
ment firms’ takings from initial
charges will reflect this. As we
pointed out on Saturday how-
ever the smaller firms may not
be benefittmg much from the
higher gross sales figures.

But there is further evidence,
that the profits of the manage-
ment firms have been recover-
ing. The rise in the stock
market will have made a signi-
ficant contribution since annual
charges too are levied on asset
values. And of course some of
the slicker management groups
will have'been taking a view on
stock market trends and holding
repurchased units in their own
“ boxes n

for an investment
profit.

There is also the point that
the unit trusts have had ten fat
years of rising profitability, even
though the preformance of the
funds has m too many cases
been nothing to write home
about

. ;
Having said all this it is

worth enquiring whether the
remuneration of unit trust
management companies can be
considered in Isolation. They
are after all now the direct com-
petitors of other savings
institutions, such as the life
offices, and the property bond
companies.

These organisations are not
shackled by restrictions on sales
methods and charges and now
have immense competitive ad-
vantages. Since - their ethical
standards are in some cases
dubious while the unit trust
industry by and large has con-
ducted Itself without scandal
there seems to be no valid
reason for imposing the more
severe restrictions on .the unit
trusts.

Neither, on the other hand,
does there seem much sense in
allowing unit trust managers to
levy performance fees.

Not only might this, tempt
undesirable elements into the
business. United States experi-
ence suggests that performance
fees have nOt been particularly
effective in improving invest-
ment results. -

Start of

battle

between

banks?
By Stewart Fleming

THERE WERE yesterday
further signs of competition
developing among the banks.

Merchant bankers Hill Samuel
announced their intention of

taking on the clearing banks
in the market for medium
term sterling loans <to indnstry
and Slater Walker Securities
revealed that it is moving
Into the instalment credit
market with the formation of
Slater Walker Finance. The
new Slater Walker develop-
ment will include in its range
of activities hire purchase
leasing and other instalment
credit services.

Hill Samuel intends to move
cautiously into the medium
term lending business, an
approach which mirrors the
attitude of some of the clear-

ing banks.

Medium term lending breaks
one of the golden rules of
banking—namely never bor-
row short to lend long. With
this in mind and the general
uncertainty about how the new
credit regulations will work
(even whether they will work
at all in the next sqneeze)
Hill Samuel does not intend

to expand recklessly in what
is, for merchant banks, a new
type of lending market
The minimum stun it will

advance is £50,000, and
although there is no maxi-
mum In theory, in practice it

will be in the hundreds of
thousands of pounds.

The terms of the loan will

vary according to the bor-
rower. the project for which
the funds are borrowed and of
course, the state of the money
markeL
A company borrowing at a

fixed rate might expect to

pay between 8* per cent and
10' per cent for its five-year

loan. Alternatively the firm
could choose an Interest rate
tied to Bank rate, currently
this might be around 2* per
cent above Bank tate. A third
choice would be an interest
rate tied to the cost of money,
which might come out at
between I and 2 per cent over
the money cost.

Traditionally the merchant
banks with their emphasis on
liquidity, have been reluctant
to tie up funds in medium
term credits. The clearing
Hanks, through their ’’back-

door ” subsidiaries have been
more willing to make such
advances although they too
have not had much leeway
owing to the celling controls

on sterling advances.

More of this business was
being done, through the
Eurodollar market until

earlier this year when the
Bank of England imposed
restrictions on Eurodollar
borrowing by UK firms for
periods of less than five

years.

The Eurodollar market was,
in any case, only open to the
larger and better known
firms.

Under the new, and less

restrictive credit controls
the clearing banks them-
selves are flow more willing

to make fixed medium term
loans, partly because they
are keen to eliminate some of
the hard core overdraft
borrowing which in essence
has developed into a cheap,
long term source of company
finance.

Barclays for example claims
to be ready to make un-
limited medium term loans,

while National Westminster
recently announced a medium
term loan scheme with a
£25,000 maximum.
Ha™its point out that

although these advances may
he more expensive than over-
drafts, they cannot be with-
drawn at call (in theory an
overdraft is Immediately re-

payable) and they enable a
firm to plan its cash flow
more accurately.

Thom sells

offshoots

A US company is buying two

Thorn subsidiaries for £6.5 mil-

lions cash with further sales-

related payments up to a

maximum of £1,25 millions.

The subsidiaries, Brookhurst
Igranle and Donovan Electrical,

are in the industrial controls

business and have been sold to

Cutler-Hammer Incorporated, of

Milwaukee, an electrical com-

pany with £100 millions annual

sales.

Thorn is not at the moment
prepared to disclose to share-

holders exactly what it is selling

in terms of turnover and pro-

fits. Brookhurst has 2^250 em-
ployees and Donovan 250. The
factories of the two companies—
which come under the Thorn
subsidiary Metal Industries—
are at Bedford, Birmingham and
Melton constable.

Brookhurst Igtanic is already
closely tied to Cutler-Hammer
through licensing agreements,
and the two have been associa-

ted for more than 50 years.
Cutler-Hammer was part-owner
of the original Igranic company.
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Chairman Mr Whitney Straight (left) and receiver and manager Mr Rupert
Nicholson face Rolls-Royce shareholders yesterday

Angry clashes at Rolls

meeting on liquidation
By VICTOR KEEGAN, Industrial Correspondent

Rolls-Royce limited was laid

to rest yesterday when share-
holders voted to put the com-
pany into liquidation under a
panel consisting of Mr Rupert
Nicholson, the receiver. Sir Wil-
liam Slimmings and Mr Keith
Wickenden, the accountant who
has been representing credi-
tors' interests.

Shareholders at a special
meeting angrily voted against
the board's proposals to place
the company into voluntary
liquidation on a show of hands.
But a poll rote demanded by Mr
Whitney Straight, chairman of

Rolls-Royce Limited voted for
voluntary liquidation by 13.5

millions to 651.000. Indeed the
outcome of the meeting was
hardly in doubt since the com-
pany had already collected 7.4

million proxy votes in favour of
its resolution and only 284,000
against before it started.

Yesterday’s meeting, which
frequently went out of control
confirmed the deep hostility

of many shareholders to liqui-

dation. The board was sharply
criticised and there were many
cries of “ resign.” Several at-

tempts to get the meeting ad-
journed proved unsuccessful.
The purpose of the meeting

was to place the company into
liquidation so that a commit-
tee of inspection consisting of
five shareholders’ representa-

tives and an equal number of
creditors’ representatives could
be elected to advise the receiver
during the important negotia-
tions to decide how much the
Government should pay Rolls-
Royce Limited for the aircraft
interests which have been trans-
ferred to Rolls-Royce 1971
Limited.
Mr Nicholson confirmed yes-

terday that debenture holders
would be paid in full and there
was ” a possibility, but not a
likelihood ” that other creditors
would be paid in fuH. Given the
traditional conservatism of Mr
Nicholson, this was taken as an
encouraging sign.

He said that as a rough guide
if the Government paid more
than £100 millions for the aero
engine division there was likely

to be something left over for
shareholders but if there was a
short-fall there would not be
enough to pay creditors in full.

The Government, he added, had
a price in mind “considerably
below'” £100 millions whereas
he had in mind a price con-
siderably above—£100 millions
being in the centre of the
bracket He would not elaborate,
but it rather looks as though
the Government is offering
something around £60 millions
and that be is asking some-
thing nearer £130 millions.
Both sides are hoping that

the talks which will begin soon
will not run into deadlock and
be forced to arbitration, but
the Government is expected to

drive a hard bargain. In par-
ticular it regards Rolls-Royce
as having been rescued rather
than nationalised and, having
sunk a lot of money into keep-
ing the RB211 going, is in no
mood to pay for it all twice.

It is believed that the Govern-
ment is anxious to have a settle-

ment before Christinas, so there
is a reasonable chance that a
price will be agreed without re-

course to arbitration.

The RB211 is now considered
likely to be a commercial, but
not a financial success and it is

unlikely that the nationalised
concern will start making
profits for at least several
years.

The prospects for the liquid-
ated part of the company (Rolls-

Royce Ltd) look better. Mr
Nicholson revealed that the
motor car side, now hived off
into a separate company, made
a little over £2 millions profits

in 1969, £2,279,000 in 1970 and
a large increase in 1971. It is

now trading at a level of record
profitability and is considered
to be worth well over - £20
millions. It will be floated as a
public company, probably some
time next year.

Call for

tighter

insurance

control

‘Costs of breeder

reactors optimistic’

A call for all sides of the
insurance industry to work in
conjunction with the Govern-
ment to establish new rules to
protect the public against the
dangers of insurance company
collapses was made today by Mr
Edgar R. H. Bowring, newly-
elected president of tbe Insur-
ance Institute of London.
Mr Bowring, deputy chairman

and chief executive of C. T.
Bowring (Insurance) Holdings
and a vice-president of the
Corporation of Insurance
Brokers, said in his presidential
address : “ The strength and
development of British insur-
ance as a world factor has been
due very largely to its freedom
from Government interference.

“ One area in which the
Government has rightly con-
cerned itself is the protection
of innocent policy-holders,
however, even in this field I
question whether Government,
with all its statutory powers, is

well qualified or equipped to

exercise the required control
without the help of the industry
itself.

“I have much sympathy for
the overworked and under-
staffed officials of the Depart-
ment of Trade and Industry
But without the tool avail-

able to the department, and
silenced by the laws of
defamation, they had been
having great difficulty in
distinguishing between sound
security and doubtful security,
while at tbe same time trying
to preserve for their clients
the benefit of free competition,
he added.
“I do appreciate that the

British Insurance Association
may not have been formed for
the purpose of setting standards
and that with its large member-
ship it might now have diffi-

culty in applying standards to
existing members.all its

“However, this is a problem
for the industry, as well as the
Government 1 therefore believe
that industry, and by that I
mean all sides of it, should
establish its own standards and
find some ways of seeing that
they are enforced.

I do not mean by this that
statutory requirements, such as
solvency margins, technical re-

serves, and returns are un-
necessary : indeed, I believe
that they require further
strengthening, including in-

creased solvency margins, more
direction as to how technical
reserves should be computed,
regulation of marketing prac-
tices, and restrictions on the
intermingling of funds between
associates.

Statutory safeguards are
therefore very necessary. My
point is that the industry, in con-
junction with the Government
should participate in the formu-
lation and administration of
them. If the industry is feaiv
ful of being a judge in its own
cause, it might set up a body,
possibly following the precedent
of the Stock Exchange Takeover
Panel, under an independent
chairman, - which could make
and administer the rule.
“I would make it clear,” he

went on, “ that I also consider
that there should be standards
for insurance brokers, -

. ; Forecasts of power costs from
breeder nuclear reactors may
be too optimistic, according to
Lord Hinton, a former chairman
of the Central Electricity
Generating Board. In a paper
delivered to the Council of
Engineering Institutions he
Says that breeders—the next
generation of nuclear power
stations, which breed more fuel
than they consume—might also
arrive on the industrial scene
later than expected.

Lord Hinton says “fast
reactors must be made to work
and I believe that they will be
made to work but when I look
at the design of the prototype
fast reactor which is being built
in Scotland (at Dounreay) and
when 1 look at the plant for

manufacturing- its plutonium
fuel elements. I am a little
reluctant to accept the forecasts
for the cost of power from fast
reactors of the first generation.”
He believes that unless tee

philosophy of design is changed,
fast reactors will not be econo-
mic until uranium prices have
risen—at present there is an
oversupply.

Lord Hinton adds that he
would be surprised if an
industrial fast reactor ** selected
purely on the basis of realistic
economic valuation ” were com-
missioned before the middle
1980s. Official discussion at the
moment centres around com-
pletion of the first commercial
fast reactor about 1980, five
years or so earlier.

.

“I can’t believe

you are so
old-fashioned...still

doing yourown
warehousing?
We gave ours

to Butlers.”

just callVernon
MarketingManager
Butlers Distribution
01-5785784

orTelex
935507

Head OfficfeBeaglaHouse
LemanStreet,London El

KIER ANOTHER

RECORD YEAR

* Group turnover, at £23.3 million, 10% higher than last year and
Profit before Tax, at £1 .252.000, 21% higher.

* toyir
P0Sad' makina 8 t0BI dia,ib,Bi0" °'

* "Hi® value of new contracts obtained has been satisfactory andwok in hand is again at record level

^ A 9rowth of business—measured in turnover—is essential for a
,ncrease ‘n turnover is, however, in my view

notin itself of benefit to the Shareholders unless toe ratio of net
pront to turnover is reasonably maintained. Our Company's
rwults, compared with toe average in toe construction industry.

WB
VZ

,n
-

tl
?
e forefr°nt in this respect and I am confident

that this, coupled with toe strong financial resources available,
win ensure a progressive future for our Company.

ExtractedfromtheStatementofMr. OlafKIer, C.B.E Chairman

J. L. KIER & COMPANY
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Bristol Street profit

dips, shares rise
Shares of Bristol Street Croup

were marked up 4ip yesterday
to a new 1071 high' at 132ip in
spite of a 7 per cent fall in

interim profits to £507,00ff pcr-
tax.

.
The stock market's enthusiasm

is based on a forecast by chair-
man, Mr Harry Cressman, of
Profits of “not le-ss than £1.3

millions” for the current year
and “ between £1.S millions and
*2 railions '* for 1972.

The company, he reports,

stands to gain substantially both
from the Government's decision
to lift hire purchase restrictions
and the pent-up demand for new
motor cars as shown by recent
registration figures.

The fall in interim profits. Mr
Cressman explains, is due to
the nine week long Ford strike
which reduced profits of the
group's ' Ford dealership by
£190,000 and at the same time
affected the hire purchase sub-
sidiaries.

But for the Ford strike profits

for the year would have been
over £l.o millions, Mr Cressman
adds.

The interim dividend is main-
tained at 10 per cent.

Stationery firm

comes to market
\

Continuous Stationery' i-s com-
ing to the market with an offer

for sale of 925,000 top shares
|

at 55p each. Terms of the issue
j

capitalise tlie company at £1.5
\

millions.
The company, whose main

business is the supply of con-

tinuous stationery for use in a

variety of computer and other

processes, expects to earn
profit* of £220.000 in the cur-

rent year to March, 1972. against

£183,912 last year.

The shares arc offered on a

prospective price-earnings mul-

tiple of 10.4 and yield 5 per

cent from the 1.9 Um«?s covered

274 per cent dividend. The issue

is handled by London and

Yorkshire Trust.

Gaskell slumps to

first half loss

Gaskell a n »l Chambers
slumped into losses of £198.000

for the first half of 1971 against

a profit of £4S,000. This is in

complete contrast to the forecast

last May by chairman. Sir

Martin Lindsay, of a profits

recovery.

However the board is to pay
an interim dividend of 21 per

cent and forecasts it will main-
tain the year's total at 5 per
cent.

Although the engineering anti

furniture divisions increased
trading profits from £94.CHU) to

£273.000, the contract joinery
business cost the group £3S5.000.

In August the board decided
to wind up the joinery division.

Enots makes

big recovery
Knots, the pipes and pneu-

matic control equipment com-
pany. made a substantial re-
covery in the secund half of
last year and now the board
forecasts higher sales and
profits for 1971-72.

At the interim stage profits

were down from £215.000 to

£112,000 but for the full year
the group bas managed to in-

crun.su profits hv £22.000 to

£334,0110.

The dividend total is main-
tained at 15 per cent - with a

final payment of 10 per cent.

The results will come as some
consolation to shareholders who
acquired stock at the intro-

duction in January 1970. The
hoard then forecast a profit nf
not less than £4S3.QtX) but in

the event the company made
just i'3 12.0(1(1.

Taylor Woodrow
scrip issue

Taylor Woodrow, the £51 mil-
lions building and civil engin-
eering contractor, plans to make
a one lor five scrip issue.
Furthermore the board forecasts
lhal the final dividend of 16J
per cent unit he maintained on
the increased capital.

This will make total divi-
dend* nf 24 per cent for 1971
against an equivalent nf 21.3
per cent.

In July the group reported a
68 per cent increase in pre-tax
profits to £2.7 millions for the
first half ur the current year.
Not surprisingly the board* now
forecasts that profits for 1971
will exceed the £4.3 millions
earned last year.

givei

over

Diffused air domes beinjf

installed by Activated

Sludge Limited for the

West Herts Main Drain-

age Authority at the new
Blackbirds sewage works
at Radlett. Hertford-
shire. Activated Sludge
is one of several Hawker
Siddelev companies in-

volved at the works in

contracts worth £850.000.

Ford near pact

on Wankel rights

Company news in brief

Advisers to

Reeves quit

City merchant banker. Hill

Samuel yesterday quit as

ieeves financial advisers,

leeves. the paintbox firm, are

avolved in a £900.ui)u take-over

ussle.
The resignation came after

he Reeves' board decided to

withdraw their earlier recom-
nendatiun of a bid from the

ieenan Bedriow Engineering

•roup. The offer was originally

ecoramended to shareholders

>y the directors on the advice

>f Hill Samuel.

Final results
Wumbivcll Foundry and Engin-

eering : 1U pc making 18 pc (IT
pr). Profit £37.22(1 |£3S.82S>
after lax of £40.000 (£33,174 I.

Leua Sisat ami General Invest-
ment*: H pc c same). Pre-lux
profit £12.0-11 (£10,043 1. lax £3.00:!

(£3,03(11.

1). V. Sevan (Holdings) : Nil.
making 20 pc <30 pci.

sold its 31 per com stake iu Bailie
and Webb for X102.1MH). In addi-
tion it Mill be paid a special
dividend of £23.000 prmr lu com-
pletion.

lUadimuk Properties: Group
has acquired a headlease of 3.

'
_
and 7 Dover Street. London

W.l from London Transport for
a showroom and residential
development.

Points from reports Business changes

I Park Cake Bakeries : Chairman
Mr H. Leote. anticipates that pre-

I lax profils Tor current year should
! enable siroup ai least to maintain
the dividend (14 pci on the eapi-

;

tal increased by the proposed two
Tnr five rights issue. Board is

I

budgeting for a lurnuier in excess
of Illi nuiUtnis <n.443.7liU).

|

Bids and deals
Dickinson Robinson Group has

' acquired Albright and Wilson'*
controlling Julcrc*t in hircona

• Adhesives of Toronto and hold*
. 31 pe of Ercoiui Erode has
increased its holding in Kri-nna

• lo 411 pc.
' Cornwall Properly: Group's
! w{iol!> mi ned subsidiary’. Kdward
i Webb and Sons (Stourbridge), has

Wighain-Rirhurdsoii and Bcv-
ingions: Mr G. Wighnm-Rlehard-
sun. Mr G. de It. Vabtey. and Mr
M. F. W. Richardson have
resigned as directors and Mr G.
W ighuin-Richardson has been
appoimed president. Mr J. D.
Slater. Mr A. 4. M. F-nckley, Mr
K. Clnuston and Mr D. R. Collins
have been appointed director*.
Mr Slater ha* aLo been appointed
chairman and Mr Buckley deputy
chairman.

London Life A**orialion : The
Hon. Charles Kielyn Baring
appointed a director.

McCorquod ale and Go. : Mr .1.

C. Sanderson has retired as chief
executive and managing director
and has been appointed lice
chairman. Air J. L. Wood has
been appointed to succeed as

chief executive and managing
director and remains finance
director. .Mr George McCorquu-

;

dale has retired as deputy chair-
man but remains a director.

Willows Francis: Mr R. Featlicr-
slone. director and joint company
secretary, has retired. .Hr P. X.
Hanna has been appointed sole'
company secretary.

R. M. Douglas Construction : Mr >

W. .f. Wall, director in charge of 1

company Welsh regional office,
J

has retired from full-lime service

!

but will continue to sene in a;
consultative capacity. He will be
succeeded a* manacer of the I

Welsh region by Mr R. K. James,
j

an associate director.

Fluiddrive Engineering : Mr L.
Watson has ceased to be chief
executive and managing director.

:

Mr W. H. K. James has been
I

appointed managing director in i

his stead.

Interim reports
Alexander Duckham (A member I

of the BP group i : Pre-tax profit-
£333.000 (£451.0(10). tax nil mill. 1

Mcstair: Nil (2j pe). Pre-tax i

profit £1.330 (loss £!0,S3fi).

Commodore Securities : 3 pe as ’

forecast. Xcl profits £77.000.

Ford Motor Company and
holders of the Wankel rotary

engine patents are basically

agreed on giving Ford the
rights to have Wankei engines
built by Toyo Kogyo, the
Japanese motor company,
according to industry sources
in Detroit.

Patent rights are held by
Audi-NSU Auto Union AG. a

subsidiary' of Volkswagenwerk
AG. and Wankel GmbH, now
a subsidiary of Lonrlto of
Britain.

Sources said that the licence

contracts with Ford are likely

to be signed in November.
Originally, the contract signing
bad been planned for
September.

The delay was caused by
Ford's wish to have its Wankei
engines huilt by Toyo Kogyo.
sources explained. In order to

do that, a legal argument
between Audi-NSU and Wankel
GmbH, on one side, and Toyo
Kogyo on the other side, had
to bt settled.

Objection

Toyo Kogyo was the first

Japanese motor company to

obtain Wankel rights and it is

producing rotary piston engines
in increasing quantities. The
Japanese company originally

wanted to sell its Wankel
engines to Ford, in the United
States.

West German Wankei patent

holders objected to such an
arrangement, claiming that this
would violate licensing agree-
ments under which, they said,

Toyo Kogyo cannot export
engines to a company that does
not hold the Wankel rights.

An ensuing legal argument
led to a German court suggest-
ing an out-of-court settlement,
to which both parties agreed.

It is this outstanding settle-

ment that is delaying the sign-
ing of contracts, which would
give Ford access to the Wankel
engine.

Lonrho deal

completed
Lonrho said yesterday it had

completed the acquisition of
Wankel GmbH., of West
Germany, which holds rights
to the Wankel rotary engine.
Details on price or terras of
the agreement were not given
by Lonrho.

When the acquisition plan
was reported earlier there were
suggestions that Lonrho was

f

laying Wankel £14 millions for
t> 40 per cent share of the
rotary engine licensing rights,
but unofficial sources said that
Lonrho may have in fact paid
only half that price.

Concerned about the growing

unemployment problem in New-

foundland and about the coming

battle for bis political career.

Premier Joseph Smallwood has

negotiated an unusual arrange-

ment with Bowater Paper Cor-

poration of Britain. Under its

terms the provincial Govern-
ment eventually could take over

Bowateris huge holding at St

John’s.

The agreement gives the pro-

vince an option until June 30

to buy the pulp and power
operations of Bowaters New-
foundland, a subsidiary of the

large British concern.

Mr Smallwood said in an
interview that the option would
cost the Government $200,000,

if the province decides to

purchase it. If the option is

not exercised, the money will

be forfeited to Bowater.

BIr Smallwood, who has been
Newfoundland's only political

leader since it entered con-

federation with Canada more
than 20 years ago. announced
in August that he would seek
a three-month option to buy
Bowaters Newfoundland. This
came soon after the company
said it would close the largest

newsprint-making machine at

its Comer Brook, Newfound-
land. mill for two years because
of the slack world market for
newsprint. The machine pro-

duces 100,000 tons of newsprint
a year.

The company said the closure
was to have begun on Novem-
ber 1 causing the immediate
lay-off of 350 of the mill's more
than 1.000 employees. The
move also would have left in

doubt the jobs of 600 to 900
loggers.

But Mr Smallwood, emerging
from a seven-hour bargaining
session over the weekend with
four top Bowater Paper officials,

including the chairman, Mr J.

Martin Ritchie, said the com-
pany agreed to keep the news-
print machine in operation
until at least December 31.

“Some time in December, I

will get together with company
officials, and we will review
the situation again at that
time," Mr Smallwood said. That
presumably would be after the
provincial election that Mr
Smallwood is expected to call

soon, perhaps this week.

The Premier disclaimed any
political influence on the
Bowater agreement, however.
" I have deliberately not called

the election until after this was
worked out," he said. “ I do
not want it to become a political

.

football, and if my opponents

insist upon doin« so, it wij
at their own risk.”

Political observers sar
SmaHwood, who has
elected over the years on a*
of populist sentiment, face'
stillest challenge to his c?

in the coming, election.

Uniting employment at Cc-
Brook, they say, would enh*
his image, especially with'
powerful union vote.

Bowaters Newfoundland!*
injected millions of dollars

the province’s economy sine

'

mill was established in
and Mr Smallwood has sai

.

operation, and ancillary i'
tries account for perha>
quarter of Newfound]
economy. • It revolves at

Corner Brook, and many -

muni ties owe their exister

the mill.

Mr Smallwood used his
siderable political stren'g

get Bowater to agree ti

option agreement, -even a "

ing it beyond what he orig

had asked. The Premiei
let it be known that if Bd
refused to grant the optic -

might have considered i.
a lisation of the facility.--;;

The Premier said the
ment would retain compajj

conduct engineering, mar$ -

and financial studies

Bowaters Newfoundland
the Government does not i

to purchase, the studies-
be turned over to Bo;:
Newfoundland. which 1

would pay half of their ct

added.
" '

** If we buy the mill, the. •

market the output for o^ -

in the United Kingdom
Australia.” Mr Smallwocx
tinned. The mill would t
by professionals throu
Crown corporation, be ado

" We have no intenti-

running the thing ours :

we are not experts. Ai
would buy it with a vi

selling it back to a privat

cern as soon as feasibli.

said.

Mr Smallwood said prii. :

not discussed, and “ no g
tees were given ” by eithe.

Obviously delighted wi-
outcome of his talks wir

Bowater officials, he sai

agreement “ adds a stren

ing element to our wboit
omit* outiook." Mr Sma
had nothing but prais-

Bowater. a change from
statements highly critical

-

company for what he cal

use of Corner Brook';"
"sacrificial gnat” for its"

North American oper*t(
AP-Dow Jones. -*

{
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r-feywo

n'erhe board said the shortfall
was

losses
inning to be made by

if \re bur it keting Incentives, Modem
niartci rh<? r^dwear, and Studio Cos-
in tne 1‘mJics, at a much higher rate
Australia.- ii.t} had been antidpated.

Bfffpjinin rr

mSismls
hr.-lir J.

He. com-
Iifcf&iSWv
iteration

-

i

company
l ^jfcview

i£dL That
fterihv

calL

ft;:::--
•«d >u>y

mki:-’the

Hr j
1 -Bad Been antidpated,

hv
Ue

nr ®ll3gether these three subsidi-

rV,ro-£
rTs^s *» expected to report

* n l
<*rpjraiif»s totalling not more than

“ 'V*? huve J.000. The board says the
rurniR? tho njiery companies, and I* EL
'*'<? ;>ro rn.it (Sales), will contribute
would buv ]:

*.it of about £750,000 dm-
se'.lui-; ;t bHk t

;d with £450,000 the previius
uern a> sy,in

y
*ait* ie directors add that Rack-

-'1-” Smalitor Services, in which Benson's
nut d>oiL-s*ij.u:* 50 per cent interest con-
tvo, .vr-ri- >iTvi-2d to incur losses during the

<ii;.v:„--iv norths to July SI, and as a
o'i*c'.n»e ^quence, certain depots have
B 'v.y.'. r ^closed.

asrt-i.Tuoni lit

make bid to

a.-i.rvr^yn Raglan board
hicij: ' *

v < ^.resolutions have been sent

» wak ;
• ie board of Raglan Property1

V dri *« ^ Section o£/£ye

a ""in, rt- directors to replace the

£ VV- ’

.
,

' ••u
'ent board' at the- arinual-

' l0Dfc*- ting on Thursday.
. ..^

. --ie move follows the^acqtdsi-
rT>- :

'

last week by Edward Bates
Bon, the merchant- bank,
Eldridge, Staideford of a
jr cent stake in Raglan .firom
Tnce Property,

ie five names put forward
*Peter Snell, Denis Barkway,

*«»:d Stablefqxd—all directors
fl ’fc

Eldridge Stalbleford—and
fiony Hanson and Philip
xson.

p^ie current chairman, Mr J.

land-Jones, pointed out last

4J£‘t that they cannot' all be
c»*»d to the board' since only

f1£b of the present directors
(*»*3 up for re-election.

inSs-T RowlandrJones was elected

JVTie board in April, 1970, after
*=* lad persuaded shareholders

ote against two £2 millions
sr for the group which had

cj«*i recommended by the pre-
f^s board..

*•:
* Cco,rj: SShce then he has fought off

rrs* more offers,- both from Alli-

AHiance is itself the sub-

«3Ti of an agreed offer at the
oent from Cornwall Proper-

ss?, the Slater
.
Walker satellite.

Sg .

.• .
-

gaak Trailers

.$*$* "hauls111® same systaem the Assc«nation o£ International Bond Dealers said.

.iinuirr> agreement was ibe^ever a small one. One bond dealer said be was “ dis-

,;©Yer ” with it.
.
Its basS 'step forward is. to ensure speedier crediting of funds to

*Si ws un i say r— ^ seflera ' who deUver bonds f 7
~

'

v .' ' ' ‘ ^ ‘

Mr Sn2^'

barter !»i

w-'ooomv. . t-

—2
aa^.^rili the mill. -'K

1 ' Mr
Sraalivr irectors of Bcaaotfs Hosiery

- siderable
T,nt^ Jdines) vesterhay"announced

from, one system to the other.

-'--This is done by providing
Jn the agreement for funds
.to be credited the day follow-
ing delivery of securities in
Luxembourg to the buyer’s
SVStein Pmriouslv if soruri- Ior paynieut agauisiaybiem. rreviousiy, a secun-

delivery of securities between
ties were delivered from one S7iwo systems.

lish a bridge between the two
systems,*’ he sail But a

spokesman for Morgan Guaranty
Trust in .Brussels said **we are
satisfied.” He said the agree-

ment did implement the
association’s resolution to pro-
vide for payment against

system to another, payment
was made at the discretion of
the buyer’s system and
sellers “ had not any way
of knowing when we would
get our money,” as one of
them put it

The two officials said pay-
ment for securities cleared from
one system to the other prob-
ably would be done at fees
generally charged for settle-

ment of a transaction with a
non-participant These fees are
three or four times as high as

The association’s member- for settlements between mem-
ship earlier this year voted to bers of the same system,
press for a “bridge” between Cedel*s Mr LiegeoLs said
Eurodear, the established negotiations between the two
Brussels-based -system, owned sides bad reached a deadlock
by Morgan Guaranty Trust, of and the working agreement was
New York, and Cedel, the “a start” He said neither side
Luxembourg-based - competitor appeared able to change its

that began operations at the basic operating rules, as it has
start of this year and is owned agreed with its respective
by a large group of inter- participants,
national ' banks, including ' The Morgan Guaranty spokes-
several of Morgan Guaranty's man said the agreement was the
New York competitors.

Cedel was established amid
much bad feeling among banks,
a factor that has made the
negotiations toward a bridge
between the two systems diffi-

cult. Virtually all bond dealers
insist on the need for such a
bridge, to simplify and make
cheaper transactions between
parties that are not members
of the same system.

However, besides both sides’
desire to have as little as
possible to do with each other,
there were substantial technical
difficulties to establishing a
dd5e.link-between them. These

most that could have been
achieved between “ two veiy
different systems.” He said

there would not be any further
negotiations with Cede], rather
only limited talks on ” technical
refinements ” to provide for
the agreement's evolution.

But, in the view of par-
ticipants in the Cedel-Euroclear
talks, the gap between them
remains wide. The simple
establishment of an account by
each system with the other was
rejected, as was merging the
two systems.
The association is expected

to put heavy pressure on the
two systems to improve their

Consumer
rebels

'can harm
economy
BRITISH industrialists should
not sit back and allow the
growth of militant consumer
protection groups, a world
quality control expert warned
yesterday. Such groups bad
already damaged the United
States economy, he added.

Dr J. ML Juran, said the
consumer advocates were not
yet “swarming” as furiously
in Britain as they were in
Ameriea but there were signs
that they existed.

Addressing the Institution
of Works Managers here, Dr
Juran said the car industry
was an example of the con-
sumer revolution.

Adding safety devices—
most of which were never
used—to American cars had
added another S200 to the
price of a vehicle.

On top of that, the move-
ment for additional safety
devices led to an Increase In
the use of unsafe cars because
many could not afford the
extra money required to buy a
safer one, he said.

Dr Juran recognised that
there was a problem regard-
ing quality of which manage-
ment mast be more aware.
Advertising was often exag-
gerated if not downright
deceitful. There was also
faulty workmanship and poor
after-sales service.

But industry and not self-

interested consumer advocates
should take the lead in the
consumer revolution.

Dr Juran said that if

industry took the leadership
it wonld save Itself further
legislation and regulation.
He urged firms to find out
the reasons for consumer
unrest, list consumer prob-
lems, and have a data bank,
of information to identify the
“bad guys”

Uot. TbeMeutiver which actedtug operating practices and
were as fundamental as, for ex-
ample; Cedel’s generally
cheaper fees for its services.

The' bond dealers association
said in a* letter to its members
that

5

the “ working agreement

as intermediary in the talks,

apparently takes the view that
what has been achieved so far
is a first step that is to be wel-
comed because it at least shows
that the two sides are willing

to talk to each other, but that
was a first step' toward a bridge, much more needs to be done.

-.3 $L~ 9Fterle^ The association's letter said
and further discussions will new system applied to

transactions made on or after
vpiced- link between the two October 1. But some dealers

5!^f
il
2
g^

s^ter
BSxl

n
V!®

not-too- had not received instructions
distant future, • the letter said, from the clearing systems giving
Mr Clement Liegeois, details on how to implement

manager of Cede!, said in It Also on October 1, by a

Luxembourg that “he was not previous decision, the associa-
bimpy.*~ mtii .the agreement tion requires all of its members
“ it does not put into effect the to settle their accounts through
association’s resolution to estab- one of the systems.
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peak -Trailers ir to bid for
•. , , 117,620 £1- shares of Coran-
' Investments , (82.2 per

„
not already held by Peak

* basis of .'20 Peak- ordinary
^each Caranbmy share-

• ' ff^’oranbury shareholders hold-

:

...SS 69.2 per cent of the' Coraur
w^jr. shares' have ^ agreed to
»2pt the Peak offer -which win
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MARKET REPORT

New account fails

to lighten gloom
A new Stock Exchange ae- of the market, where the Gov-

count failed to. bring any eminent broker was forced to

material change in the generally push up the price of his “ tap
”

gloomy state of the market stock by ^ more,
which has persiated over the Although making no impact
last week or so. In fact'busl- on prices, the £86 millions rise

ness, as measured by the mun- in gold reserves certainly helped
her of bargains marked, was at to maintain the strong under-

the lowest level for a Monday tone.

for some six weeks. . Leading shares opened with

.Jobbers bed -rted PneesSc&0^theP'w£P'rep&
nnU

P^ *hich again drew attention to
the Macd^field poU re-. EEC benefits But buyers failed

&Uow through, and faUs of
improvement on rTiaay wouia

a ^ fi0 were pnmmnn-
encourage a place at the close
approach.

t
But it, wss m>t to

store8j t00i started with
Ije- Fu&nctel ^ numerous rises, indications of
dex closed 2.1 points down at higher output levels and lower
404.8. J ' overheads giving rise to hopes
With an uninspiring business of much improved profit

survey in the background, it margins. But here again, buyers
was" soon evident that buyers were not prepared to chase
were in no mood to take in prices too far, and the leaders
stock, and after the first hour soon relapsed' into a dull state,

or so, prices were slipping back > On the bid front, A. and S.

again on a trickle of small spll- Henry advanced 8p more to

ing orders. 108p, speculators clearly antdei-

Gilts, however, were again eating, a fresh move from

in buoyant moOd with investors ‘ Gussies " in the not-too-distant

convinced that the fall in future. However, profit-taking

Interest rates still has some clipped lOJp from Williams and

way to go. FreSh gains Humbert, . 1151p, awaiting

stretched to 1 at the long end further developments.

Five named
for Mersey

docks board
The present board of the

newly formed Mersey Docks and
Harbour Company has an-
nounced the names of the five
men it is recommending for
election to the board at
general meeting of debenture
stockholders on November 3.

They are Mr J. P. Bingham,
chairman of the Liverpool Stock
Exchange and a member of the
Council of the Northern Stock
Exchange, Mr E. J. Guthrie, a
director of the Royal Insurance
Company, Mr Geoffrey Heywood,
a member of the Council of the
Institute of Actuaries, Mr G. L.
Tillotson, a local director in

Liverpool of Barclays Bank, and
Mr J. V. Woollam, a director of
merchant bankers, Edward Bates
and Sons.

The company was formed
from the Mersey Docks and
Harbour Board by Act of Parlia-
ment on August I. Under the
Act, the former board's capital

debt was converted into a new
debenture stock.

The present three-man board
is made .up of “A” directors—appointed by the Government
Not less than four, and not
more than five “B” directors
are to be elected by tiie deben-
ture stockholders, other than the
Crown, and a further group,
not more than four, of “ C ”

directors are to be appointed
by the “ A ” and “ B " directors
collectively.

Wall Street
Wall Street continued its

upward trend yesterday. The
Dow Jones Industrial index
finished 1.68 up at 895.66.

Grand Central Inv.

profit declines
Lower rubber prices and a

drop in sales have reduced
profits of Grand Central Invest-
ment by 35 per cent to £266,000
pre-tax for 1970. The board is

to pay a dividend of 6 per cent,
against 7 per cent for 1969.
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Decline in US wheat exports
BRISK United

U,-J«

Eurone which was a major more than the 2,260 million exporters have shipped 140 mil-
.

. r ,
States t p

, 1970-1 crop bushels on hand the previous lion bushels, about 18 million
;; p* aat export business has taken ^ ^port^t con- season. Carry-over stocks on less than a year earlier. But

i a pessimistic outlook. The tributing factor, officials say.* July 1 were 730 million bushels, most of it was shipped from
' s
';Jisricnltare Department pre-. . seller the wheat town&om 88s million a year

this year us shores before long-

er cent shoremen’s contracts expired at

and pre- the end of September.

shels ihivDeifoverseas in the estimates world wheat trade dieted decUnes in feed grain Overseas buyers also placed

^:rO-laSS>rivateexPorters will decline about 1X2 mil- supplies- caused by a blight extra, orders for wheat as a

even 5oh bushels from 1970-1 ship- epidemicin thel970 com my. hedge agaii^ta possible US
^ifnS-

0
• e -

COm
merits of nearly 2,100 million Fbr a whrie this spring even port strike, which helped keep

; bushels. that big a nse looked like it the export volume at a mislead-

.

* •>^Liar® T C0Ilf£^
3l:ed 0

at London’s Baltic might not be enough, as drought ingly high leveL

^Src&^v’LTS SSpTtte uV SouthweSf£d ev^STloTst^S
: 7 gSS*is p^KWa ssu?4 -ias»U

v
6o«dbe« ™:Z?Ze and the Wight-

*- jUtend that some wheat-buying tto prediction of 112 did not, however. Now the several months, they say, and
Agriculture Department pre- -other counfries have preferred

- ia> the Inter- diets record harvests not only to do business with wheat-

_ .- _ wnBnr council say they of corn and wheat but of gran selling nations that do.not have

LPortsT^;>,?^^
e 0 VSS?

1

wheatbsSng ih the sorghums and soybeans as well, labour problems:'some o£ ttese
• ^ US-' exp#* wneai-Duyiiis

200 along with record per-acre orders call for delivery through
*Min reason for the pre- world ^a- yields of. oats and barley. the first weeks of 1972.

**

So mESon bushels. That means livKtock feeders Meanwhile, the Pacific coast

• “ifTLS l«mi
t0
nreSct the world wheat will switch back ta the other, dock strike continues. Since it

buyers -need less Some preset «
t0 less expensive feed grains, began on July 1, exporters say,

v gram harvests {^®Q ^Snme of L700 million The US Agriculture Depart an estimated 40 million bushels
iff&JSW/'-lwfl .

autiunn, 196M volume or
estimates that .use of of wheat exports tovebeentost

!; -i with continued strong bushels, - > • - i

.
' extorting
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS.
EDUCATIONAL

Go to University

onone ofourscholarships.
Part ofour5-point plan for tomorrow^ engineers

4. THE FUTURE Of prime importance to the
youngest of the power industries—an industry
obliged to anticipate and meet the country's
power reouirements. As one of our cr^"—

^

^our development and the industry's go

The Electricity Supply Industry Is one of this

country's major industries; as such we recognise

the need for encouraging and helping the careers

of tomorrow's top engineers. With this in mind
we offer a number of scholarships, worth up to

£500 annually, to people intending to follow a

fill] rime university course from September 1972,

in either electrical or mechanical engineering.

This is all part of our five-point clan to ensure

the basis of a successful career.

!. TRAINING. You’ll have up to two years planned
training in either mechanical or electrical

engineering, designed to give a full professional

insight into the whole range of our activities,

including utilisation.

2. JOB INTEREST. Almost unlimited, wherever
your career path lies. In generation and trans-

mission work with the CEGB. Or working for an
Area Board on the distribution network. Or on
energy utilisation and marketing. At any one ot

the hundreds of locations throughout England
and Wales you'll find a challenge to match your
intelligence and abilities.

3. RESPONSIBILITY. Starts early. With operations

as widespread, complex and diverse as ours, we
need people who can nilca control.

In

5. SECURITY. Last) but by no means least, the
security ot being a professional whh an expertise
that will sand you in good stead throughout
your career.

ELECTRICITY SUPPLY INDUSTRY
a fine career planned on the points rixtf matter

I 1

I

Ptem — nvf fffRilt of the Indmuy'i En

g

htcering •

Scholarships. I am under 21 on January Ik nett, and I

Kimiamtlv tesldcnc in Crt- Britain- I hive. OT CJCpCCf CD

I

nane, at least 3 'A* levels (Including Math) and Physical; I

and I plan to go full lime m University hi 1972 10 study (

I

electriod or mechan ical eaglneeriny v

Name I

AAIm I

I

I

To;Ediuarion and Training Officer. The Elmrleitr I

Courted. Bos Net 4,0/3. 30 MMbani, London. |Coimcd. Bos Net 4,0/1 30 MfltbanJ:. London.
SW1P4RD.

This coupon must be received by 25tb October

-y

KENT EDUCATION COMMITTEE

Assistance with removal expenses, etc. Up to £125 given hi
approved

Assistance available with mortgage arrangements.

MEDWAY TECHNICAL HIGH SCHOOL

FOR GIRLS (GROUP 10)

Applications are invited for the post of

HEADMISTRESS
of this selective secondary school which will become vacant in
January 1972 on the retirement of Miss F. M. Elliott, BA. This
school is situated at Fort Pitt, Chatham, and has outstanding
views over the Medway Estuary.

The -school has a very good academic record, and from
September 1971, will have a VTth form of 150 pupils.

Application forms and further details are obtainable from the
Divisional Education Officer, Fort Pitt House, New Road.
Rochester. The closing date is Uth October, 1971.

GENERAL

BREDBUBY & ROBULEY URBAN DISTRICT COUNCIL

THE BOMILEY FORUM
Trainee Manager and Assistant to the Director

of Entertainment
AppUcaUoos tire Invited for the above position rrom penena preferably
experienced in die management Of theatre, dnema. or dance hall. Tbo
applicants* duties are primarily concerned wldi tire day to day running
& The Rmnlley Forum, a now nmld-ptupau hall dne to open to tha
pjolJc In December, and the prewatadon u> variad entertainments. A

keen interest In publicity mrtai would nr an advanmae.
ThJta postdan could Involve irregular noun and evening and weekend
-wonld. of coarae. he involved. Salary within Grade AP 1/2 (£1.140-

£1 ,6M> dependent upon age and experience.
Applications stating age. qnaU&eatioiia, and experience, with details ot
present and previous appointments, and giving ths names of two rrterees.
should be sent to : THE DIRECTOR OF ENTERTAINMENT. BREDBURY
dc ROMILEY U.D.C.. COUNCIL OFFICES. GEORGE LANE, BRED-
BUSY. NEAR STOCKPORT. 6105 1DL. BV OCTOBER ti. 1871.

D. W. TATTERSALL, M.A.. CLERK OF THE COUNCIL.

City of Manchester

Social Services Department
ELLEKSLIE
Suffolk Road, Altrincham, Cheshire

A vacancy has arisen at this intermedIn re (toy home accoronodatino
27 children for a

DEPUTY WARDEN
Applicants should be single men or women onslified or experienced

fn residential ehUd care.

Salary s £l.B50-£l,fi95 less £237 pa. smolmnentt charge
(R.C.C.O.4) pins £89 per annum If balding the Residential Child Cars
Certtflame.

ADPUcaUans ant Lnvfixd ter pasts as

DEPUTY MANAGERESSES
at resident!oJ homes fur aged peraopa situated wlth_ the city boundary.

Previous vxpcrlrace of rasfclentia] work desirable, althongh It need
not have been concerned with the aned. .These are posts of rexpom.IW1!

a

offering an opportunity to nndertahe genome, worthwhile service.

Excellent prespects for promotion, folly resMentlal.

Salary Scales : Up to 49 Bads. £1.233-£1.431: SO to 99 Beds.
E1.S53-£1.458 per aimmu. Less £235 per annum residential marge.

An additional payment of £99 per annum wfll be paid to boldera
of recognised nursing qualiflcations.

Application farina and further derails obtainable from s

The Director of Soda! Service*. Social Services Department.
Solway House. Aytoua Street. Manchester. Ml SET. Ooetna date.

October 14. 1971.

'CfafaGurtyCburi

Assistant Estates

Officer
£2,766—£3.390
Chester.

Auullcationi are invited for a
new post in an expanding
Estates Department from
Chartered Surveyors (or

holders of similar qualifica-

tions). Applicants should

have extensive experience in

acquisition, management and
valuation of all tvpes ot

property.
The eomirw commencing salary will

be assessed according to ex-

perience and the post will

carry an essential user car

allowance.

Full details, with informa-

tion regarding lodging

allowance, removal ex-

penses, assisted car pur-

chase, etc., obtainable

from

:

The County Land Agent

& Valuer, County Hall,

Chaster.

Closing date 25 October.

nrrnrt MUSEUM.—Applications areB
iSriUd fci? inTporiooti or RESEARCH
ASSISTANT In the Department of
wSlcwil ana laier antiQitiU* for

work upon tbs substantive publication

or *e Sutton Hon sEp-tmrfal.

Applicant* must bn at least 20 yuan
tnd ondfr so scan m October 32,
1871. They mutt be University
sreduates with some trebling in

archcohw. prtfnrabjy ^Utoegb not
HsenUslS, of die Anglo-Saxon period.
Ability to read Gerawa Is desirable,

me *tartiaa salary (under review) ft

£1.05341.900 (Becoming to one and
experience)- Application iorms. which
are obtainable from _Mra. D. A
wmianu. Dlreoor*a. Office (BunUbb*
raouu, British Maseun. London

- WClv 3DG. should be returned do
latex than October 31. 1371. .

Bangor Normal College

of Education
Principal: J. A. DAVIES. M.A.. H. Se-

rb 45.
Applications ore brefred from mm and

women for (he post of LECTURER IN
BIOLOGY. 10 commence In January.
1972. or as son ss ponlblr thereafter.

Candidate* most nave a First or Upper
Second doss Honours degree together
with a DJpln-nsa In Education or B
Teacher's Certificate, sad considerable
tractrlnB experienee. A tnedaHst know-
ledge ot gecology and/or Genevfra and the
afcttty to lecture Umagb the medium of
both English ud WtWi wonld be an
advantage. The cncoeesfui oppHraot will
be expected to teach to Ccrti Beale in
Bdurrtfcn and B.Ed. degree levels.

Farther particulars nod forms of sooH-
cation may be obtained from the Princi-
pal. Normal College. Bangor, North
Woles.

Closing date October 25. 1971.

Lancashire Education

Committee
DIVISION 2.

LANCASTER & BfORECAMBE
COLLEGE OF ART & CRAFTS

Meeting Boose Lane. LancaSUfr
Principal : G- V. Hnywnod-

F.R.B.B.. A-R.C A.. N.RJ3-

Qualified Part-time LECTURER
reqalred. Good knowledoe of TnJ™
Design emd _Prtn tlpgfFartiio.il WsertiaL
FashKon and Drawing hriptel. Abrnra re
tvortc with Enrirenmental Design
students 1st. 2nd and 3rd W 4H
odvanrage.

Approximate overage salary £44 per
week x 36-week year- ,

Application forms from the mvlslanal
Education Officer. HIah Strata Booh.
Lancaster.

Leeds Department of

Education and the Arts
WEST LEEDS

GIRLS’ HIGH SCHOOL
CONGiftSSS MOIW, LEEDS LSI2 3DT

Heoa: Mm R- F. Roberts, B.A-
Apquirrd for Jaaiaxry. 1973. a

qualified graduate to be Send of Envlro»-
metitai Studtia. Sente 5. If ta amtsaped
ttnt the Mroraful candidate wtR hove
expert eoce in restirtoo Bfttoiy nod also If

ooevlble emu Gno^rophy. The post
Involve# the nrge nlafqg of worts Bmrosti-
nat the school faclndhw fleWivDrtc.
C^.E.. ordinary and advanced levd
ooitrnrs. Co-operetion with other depart-
tnrtm hi thr building up of tnrabnxed
noo^imnination courses WfB hs
esseirtial.

Applications with MvO> of age.
experience, and quBMcaMons .

sonribor
with the names of two leferere, should
be sent as non on possible to me Head-
rotseresa at ae school.

LORETO CONVENT Grammar School
Mrilnehaxn. Cheshire.—rReqotred fa
An nary. 1972. a rraallfiwTVwll-tijne
Teacher of Physical
to ae Reodmfc
Time and two

hvsfcal Education. Affply
nfttrraa siving curriculum
> referees.

Manchester College

of Education

Prtoctpal: Mhw M. A. MYCOCK. M.EU.

LECTURER IN EDUCATION
ApoHrationq ore invited for n post

of LECTtlR'ER In the Education Depart-
ment rrom January, 197^8.

The CaDego Is Involved In wort wfth
mature Men and Women hi initial
training as w«H as with qnaUfied
Teacher, on In-servtee courses.

Sound tee china experience with
young children, and a lively InKrect In
training stadenfe ta work with rhCdron
fa First School and Advanced 6tody in
Education are sought.

Further particulars and areiUeaUon
forms from as Registrar. Manchester
CoHeoa of Education. Long MfUaate.
Mancbesrer MS 15D. retambla by
October 16.

City of Manchester
Education Committee
MANCHESTER COLLEGE

OF BUILDING
Hardman street. Deumsgate,

MaochesUK MS SER.
Prfncjpal: J. E. Unswartb. M.Sc..

F-RJ.C.S.. FJ.O.B.. M-R-S.H.
Apptkwtioas are inriied for the follow-

ing luii-ttme appointment, duties to com-
meace Janoarv 1 . 1972.
LECTURER I IN LIBERAL

STUDIES
1h teach Ubcnl Studies to tnett-

ttiefajL and O.N.C. riadab OP day
release from the CooMructhMi Industry.
The successful randidate wO also be
reijislred to inch Economics to O.N.D.
had Surveying students.

An ability re avtist la the teaching of
motor tmimmiwat rahieett to vendeats
on sopfsTtsory anon would be
recamminends tion.

Salary male £1.230 to £3.079 accord-
rag to predons loduMriol or teaching
experience, to whirh may be added on
riUcnvance in respect of qnatiAcotieos.
AppHcMon (arms and further details

sveOaMe on receipt ot srtr-addi-rasod
envelope Bran Chief Edocotion Officer.
F.E. Dept.. Crown Sonora. Manchester
Mill 3BB. to whom they ikeuM be
returned ny October 25. 1971.

purpose bofft schorf for
pupfta aged 5-16 with tan
Accessabie by bos from

loner London Education Anlfcortty

CRUSOE HOUSE SCHOOL
CLtSSOLD ROAD. N.16
(Maladjasted ail-age boye and gtrta.
Headmaster)
Opening January. 1972. an attractive

for 50 nraJadJusied
Heat facilities.

.. - w —_ Mnoor Ham
aod Ftor*ary Pm* Tube Station Or
Stake Nmrtngroh .Station on Suburban
Line hum Liverpool Street.
Required.

DEPUTY HEADMISTRESS
Droop 4 (St (1971 Bnndiam Scale). Tftte
post vriH Offer a unique opportunity to
someone who enjoys working with a full
Ptytdtiatrtc team end ehoidd bavr a real
interest in the todtoWool needs of dte-
torbed children- Experience in tWs field,
or.the Diptome ta the Edocotiou ot Mul-
adlnstod chUdrea would be an advan-
tage. An abUrty to share in the aegutijM-
tion o< Ae school and give full snpport
to other members of staff wW be eoo-
jraered when making tbft apooinraient.
Two ports caivying 1971 Burnham Scale
2 salaries available tor staff with concern
for the needs of disturbed children: offer-
ing suitable experience and able to take
rrspantiWUty tor ooe of the following
subjects: an end craft ([neludtog pottery.
housecraft. bamMcrnft as remedial Mvtcb-
tog (assigned). Thera to a scheme far
assistance wMi travel uptti'WB ta apem-
Hou for trnchera at this school.
Application forms from end returnable
within ID days to the DfvMooa) Officer,
DMsfoa 4. 41 Stanrffnrd Hill. London
N.16 CTet bl-902 1331).

Lancashire Education

Committee

DIVISION 19

WH1TKFIELD &IPON AVENUE
DAT SPECIAL SCHOOL
Wanted .tor November, PART-

TIME TEACHER. Hours to be
amuwed. Application tonne from
Divisional Education Office, Pin-
fold Lone. WhltefleUl. to be returned

as soon os possible.

Mather College

of Education

PRINCIPAL LECTURER
IN EDUCATION

required as early as possible la
this dey coHeoe preparlog yoaaa
Man and Women ior work in

primary schools.

Applicants afaauln have high qtiou-
ttcations in Educational Psychology
and Child Development. Tbo pur-
eon appointed will hove wtdc
detMUTm total rtspoiwIbBiHM. parti-
cularty in connortioo with B.Ed.
teaching . Profesaloual tmlnlng and
axperinnea. Including teaching in

primary schools are eroentiBl.

Satary Scale : £2.730 to £3.080
funder review). Forms of oppU-
cotion and farther particulars cun
be obtataod from The Registrar.
54 Whitworth Street, Manchester
Ml 3BA. aoidno date s October

12. 1971.

Oldham Education

Committee
PRINCIPAL (Man or Woman)'

required for the _OLDHAM FURTHER EDUCATION
CENTRE.

an from Januaiy 1. 1972. Tha Centra ft
B motor further education establishment
providing a wide range or vocational and
nan-vocational further education activities
for adults, previously held In tha School
of Art and Crafts and in the Women ’e

Institute. Salary Scale (Group I) £2.652
by tour Increments to £3.950 per annum.
Tijocblno quslUl rations, teachins oxpml-
once and orgaufalng ability essential.

Further details and application forms.
aetaroahle as soon ns possible sod not
later than. October 1 8. from Director
of Education, Education Offices. Union
Street West. OJdbnm rrelepbona i 061-
624 5461, Extension 29.)

HOSPITAL APPOINTMENTS

STOCKPORT AND BUXTON
HOSPITAL MANAGEMENT

COMSOTTEE
Stepping Hill Hospital

MEDICAL SOCI "itWORKER required at Slopping »TW
Hospital. Stockport. • a gsosisd and
maternity hospital of 623 beds, wttb
large modern out-patient department.
The hospital, vhfctt ft botog deveiopod
Into a main district geoo-al hoipltol. ft
plrmndy sKumed la a residential area.

The post offers a wide experience.
Inducting psrtlcipatfcia la lha pufatlag of
rtudents tor the Certificate In Social
y? 1*. T** wtaMtahuject comprises a
FViDOtaal. -i Senior and tins Social
Workers, with Clerical Staff.

Applications. stating age. quaUBca-
I lorn, and erperieocc. togetixe- with tha
names oj two referees, to bs nude to the

Gvov#. Stockport. Cheshire.

Pablie appointments are
continued on page 22

POLYTECHNICS

LOCAL GOVERNMENT

Caernarvonshire

County Council
Social Services Department
GENERAL ASSISTANT

wetai¥*--«««
looking for a keen, experienced ooeta]

•“SS
1 -"Wb*.

grouna oaa wits _

(renting to extend the tratamg and staff
footr
Joint

prMtertonai soda) work
-- , . _ —-...a the trataung and staff
development schemes on h proper
Ing. Tfaere vrtB be tcope wr
viuitzms. wfth our local nnfreretty
and profesalonai cranen and the officer
Wanted .wilt actively partfdpale tn
torvwati pdaturtag by Ae bondquaream
ham Bcwitilng to btollnr peraouol
luerosta

Financial aaaManoc tOwmixta reawral
cetpensre and lodging allowance.

Lancashire County Council
Health Division No. 12

5VI^W?^W>S'T
BV
a?

d
wSea

ADULT TRACING CENTRE. VfOnrin
Aveuoe. WH1TEF1£LX>.

Frelerencn wfll be gtven ts

‘-MefcESsttfaer woodwork .. ...
hoM Ae Dtolona in IValntaM ora)
Farther Bdaearioei Off HTnmnl^TTa n iJT

capped AdnKn.
SotMT^nn the^ale fil.611 to Cl,980

§opro<Sog
U
ppofl aw cad experience, 33>e

poet ft mperaomnn'e.

Applies tion torn* era obtainable from
and ratnrnaMe to the Division a! Metttcai
Officer. BWriiasI Health Offiea, PSnSL
iff». Bury. BL9 0JZ, to whom they
rttauks m muriif j od or beCara una.
4v. Oetohcr ZB. 1071.

Department of Physical Sciences

SeniorLectureror
Lecturerllin
PhysicalChemistry

LecturerQ
inBotany
(PUSfcysUlogy).

postgraduate

courses leading to B.Sc.

and HNli hi Applied Biology.

_ ,
under review)

lecturer II£1947—£2637
Senior Lecturer £2687 *-

TSffioIo^cal
;)wi Botany

amuuu
2 per annum

AppTjcetion farmanddetailsfrom! .
^eEfiteMshinfflit Officer,Boomm

Polytechnic,
Room UP/

Wohwhampton. WV1 1LY.
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SOCIAL SERVICES
Acareer in

SocialWxic?
Could you help them ?
Many families are in need of the
skilled help and support of a
professional social worker. Illness
or an unusual family crisis may bring
a need for temporary assistance. The
disruption and breakdown of family
life may call for long term care and
support for both children and adultssupport for both children and adults.

Skilled social workers are urgently
needed by the Local Authority social
services, by voluntary organisations
and by the Hospital Services which
are all engaged in this essential work.
Why not train for social work ?
There is a variety of courses at
universities, polytechnics and colleges
of further education which are
recognised by the Central Council for
Education and Training in Social
Work (who have undertaken to
safeguard the position of students
entering training before new
arrangements for the recognition of
qualifications are announced). Students
successfully completing these courses
are eligible for full membership of
the British Association of Social
Workers. The right course for you will

depend on your age and educational
qualifications. Giants are available to

cover maintenance, tuition and travel.

Send for details today

Ml

jfi Post to: Social Work Advisory Service (C),'28 Bloomsbury Way, London, WC1
Information about social work courses held in“ Scotland may be obtained from the Social Work
Advisory Service, S3 Melville Street, Edinburgh,
EH3 7JF to whom candidates intending to work

K in Scotland should apply.

B Issued by the Department of Health and
A. Social Security

WEST RIDING COUNTY COUNCIL

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

A few vacancies exist for

SENIOR
SOCIAL
WORKERS

in six of the nine divisions in the county—KNARESBOROUGH,
SHIPLEY. WAKEFIELD. PONTEFRACT. DONCASTER and

BARNSLEY

Social workers have been integrated into teams each of which

has three senior social workers who will carry a small caseload

but will be expected to support and supervise social workers in

their team. They must therefore be professionally qualified and

experienced.

The salary scale is £1,932 to £2,457. Car loans are available

and essestial car user allowance paid.

Application forms and further particulars may be obtained

from : "hie Director of Social Services, 87 Northgate. Wakefield,

and returned not later than 22nd October, 1971.

CITY AND COUNTY OF NORWICH
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

Each of three area teams is led by a Principal Social Worker
with three Senior Social Workers and 11 to 12 Social Workers

serving a population of 40,000 people. The implications of

carrying integrated caseloads is currently being tested out.

SENIOR SOCIAL WORKER
(£2,199 to £2,457)

A vacancy exists for a professionally qualified Social Worker
with preferably not less than 4 years' experience since training,

and for a

SOCIAL WORKER
(£1,653 to £2.055)

who should be qualified and preferably experienced in child care.

Removal expenses and temporary housing may be available.

Full particulars of the work and of the department may be

obtained from : The Director of Social Services, 2-4 Queen

Street, Norwich, to whom applications should be sent by 15th

October. For informal discussion please write or telephone Miss

Barnes, 2-4 Queen Street. Telephone : Norwich 29053.

WARRINGTON COUNTY BOROUGH COUNCIL

PROFESSIONALLY QUALIFIED

SOCIAL WORKERS
Salary : £1.653 lo £2.055.

Applicants : Preference will be given to persons with experience

in Child Care or' family casework but persons with experience in

other fields will be considered.

Application Forms: Obtainable from the Director of Social

Services. Sankey Street, Warrington, and should be returned

by Monday, ISth October, 1971.

Citizens' Advice Bureau Service
. Travelling Advisory Officer (at present based, on Bristol

j

sLsfiaSft ss
ausrs

from >”

NATIONAL COUNCILOFSOaAL SERVICE.

26 Bedford Square, London WC1B »«U.

Holding hands

with the

bewildered
EACH DAY in London scores of

patients are admitted to the city’s

general hospitals suffering from drug

overdoses. Some of these are acciden-

tal. many are deliberate. If they are,

the help the patient needs is as likely

to be psychiatric as physicaL

That is just one facet—an extreme
one — of the stresses that fill our
mental hospitals and the bed-sitting

rooms of our major cities. To be
depressed, to attempt to take one's
own life, one need not be mad—
just erring in jud&nenL On the other
hand, one might be schizoid or
psychotic and in urgent need of the
correct attention.
The work of the psychiatric social

worker is directly concerned with
this — with the discovery1

! diagnosis,
. and eventual treatment of a wide
range of mental states from tower
block neurosis to deep - seated
psychoses. At the same time, the
worker is involved with the back-
ground of the patient and with the
follow-up of the case.
So far, that is similar to the des-

criptions of the job given in the
careers handouts and advice manuals.
It tells you little of the clinical

efficiency of the job, or of how it

differs considerably from most other
forms of social work. Whereas the
medical social worker — the old-
style lady almoner — deals totally

with the after care and ancillary
aspects of illness, the psychiatric
social worker is part of a medical
team.

True, many are employed by the
local authorities rather than by the
regional hospital boards— and work
closely in with the other social
services. Nevertheless, the informa-
tion they obtain is of benefit primarily
to the medical authorities — if only
to determine whether or not a parti-
cular patient has a serious mental
condition or is just plain fed up.
To many of the clients who lean on

them — perhaps as somebody to talk
to in a lonely town, it may not appear
this way. They may seem to be an
adjunct of those cosy group therapy
sessions that seem to have replaced
suburban coffee parties. Indeed there
are psychiatric social workers who
spend much of their time holding the
hands of the mildly bewildered who
have little enough clinically wrong
with them.

This therapeutic function may
bring some relief from the stresses
of modern life, it may prevent the

ROGER BEARD on the
role of psychiatric

social workers

potential suicide from putting his
thoughts into disastrous practice.
However, it has distorted in the
public eye just what psychiatric
social work is all about.
Take a hypothetical case. Brenda

W. is living in a bed-sitter in West
London. She is in her mid-20s, works
in an office, and has no friends in her
rooming house. She is also madly in
love with a married salesman, whose
job gives him enough nights away
from home to double deal the wife.
One day, they have, a row, and—boom,
boom— he's back off to Balham.

Unless you’ve spent your life at the
top of a flag pole, your reaction
should be:

11 So what ? It happens all

the time." But this case is different.
Brenda has been hoarding her sleep-
ing tablets against the evil day when
it all must end. It has, and down go
SO nembutal. She is discovered in

time, taken to hospital, and eventu-
ally surfaces at the psychiatric out-
patients. It is the job of the social
worker to find out why she did it.

what her background is, and whether
there are any signs of serious mental
disturbance.

It is this last that the psychiatric
social worker is trained to do. Even
when dealing with such a standard
4-F situation as this, it may well be
that there is something wrong with
the patient that would otherwise go
undetected and untreated. The link
between their work and the
psychiatrist’s diagnosis and successful
treatment is of paramount importance— in the case of the suicide literally
vital.

Underlying the therapeutic and
diagnostic aspects of the job, there
is another rOle. A mentally sick
person needs treatment, often as an
in-patient You can tell relatives that
a toe needs amputating, you can even-
tell them that a condition is very
serious with a nil prognosis. What is
peculiarly difficult to tell them is

that a patient is mentally 111. If
they have not noticed it already, they
may well be resentful or even in-
sulted. Imagine having to tell a proud
parent that their daughter needs to
see a psychiatrist

What sort of person takes up such

sticky work ? The normal qualifica-

tions for entry are very high. Not

only does the candidate have to have

either a degree in the social sciences

or a social science diploma, they also

need practical training followed by
professional training. You cannot

become a psychiatric social worker
without spending some years in the

attempt The intellectual challenge

for the good social science graduate

is considerable, and the part played

in the general psychiatric team
demands the antithesis of the woolly

do-good approach of some other forms

of social work.
One wishes that the challenge was

rewarded equally by the pay. It

isn’t In the hospital service there u
a minimal starting salary of £1,170

a year, about £150 less than in the

local authority service. Senior

hospital posts run to just over £2,000

a year, again with the local govern-

ment jobs that much higher. Why
there should be this differential only

God and Sir Keith Joseph know.
As to prospects, they are good. In

common with many other essential

.jobs, psychiatric social work does not
* pay enough money to attract sufficient

staff. This means that men and
wqnen can rise quite quickly in the
structure, if only to give them enough
money to live on. Equally, they are

needed outside the local government
and hospital set-ups. Because of their

specialisation, many can work in

prisons, with delinquent children,

and with the special schools. Eventu-
ally, however, it all leads back to the
psychiatric clinic.

Some might look upon the
_
pro-

vision of an effective psychiatric

social service as a luxury. You only
have to listen in to enough conversa-'

tions on the value otherwise healthy

Sle place on their therapy
ons, to be suspicious. After all.

they do not seem mad in the accepted
sense of the word. Most of them
aren't Some need somebody to lean'

on, to talk to — and little else. They
are bugged by the things that make
the rest of us laugh.
There is that other group, who just

might attempt to do away with them-
selves or slip into some chronic state.

Putting it callously, if they attempt
suicide and fail or slip into alcoholism
they cost the State and the Health
Service an enormous amount of
money. If you remember that the
majority of Britain's hospital beds are
occupied by psychiatric cases, any-
thing that can lessen that burden by
prompt and effective action must be
to the good.
Then there are those patients with

physical conditions that produce par-
ticular side-effects — the fat girl

with an endocrine problem who wont
stop eating, the patient with a
chronic condition that eventually
depresses him. These also need the
attention of the social worker.
When I was at school, there was

one child who disparagingly referred
to another’s father as: “The man
who opens the door to the psychia-
trist’s waiting-room." In a way that
he would not then have understood
he put it well. That man was a
psychiatric social worker. As far as
I know he’s still holding the door
open.

CITY OF SHEFFIELD
SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

Eastdiffe Comwan fly Home

Deputy Warden £1,470 - £1,857

Senior Residential Child Care
Officer £1,230- £1,545
Both posts plus £99 p.a. qualification allowance, less £230 p.a.

emoluments.
The Home comprises ot two new purpose built units on an
attractive site near the City Centre. Each unit to take ten

children. It is anticipated that the age range will be 12 years

and over, but this will be flexible according to the needs of

the service.

There is single bedroom accommodation for each child. In each
unit staff accommodation consists of a two-bedroomed flatlet

and a bed-sitting room. Both have seDarate toilet facilities. A
third unit is planned which will include further staff accommo-
dation and flatlet for young people. The staffing establishment
has been cultivated on the basis of a 45 -hour week for all staff.

Applicants should have experience of working with difficult

adolescents. They should be tolerant and acceptive and enjoy
working with young people in a residential setting.

Arrangements can be made for suitable applicants to see the
unit. Preference will be given to applicants holding suitable

qualifications.

Application forms and further particulars from : Director of
Social Services, New Oxford House,

.
Barker's Pool, Sheffield

SI 1ES.

ROYAL COUNTY OF
BERKSHIRE

SOCIAL SERVICES
DEPARTMENT

Home Help

Service
Applications are Invited from suit-
ably qualified persons tor theably qualified persons tor the
above post—to be responsible for
the overall organisation and admin-
isrrafion of the service, recruitment
and training of home helps, tho
supervision and support of area
organisers. The County Organiser
will be based in the Department's
Head Office in Reading.

Salary scale AP.V, £2.199 to £2,457.
The post involves travelling and
tho successful candidate will re-
ceive an essential car allowanoo
and will be eligible for a loan to
assist with the purchase of a car.
75°o of approved removal expenses
will be paid.

Further details and application
forms from ^

SOCIAL

SERVICES

DEPARTMENT

TTiTTSi

SOCIAL
W •J ; i 1

(Grade A.P.IV/V (£1,932 to

£2.1 99/£2,199 to £2,457)

AppHcrtiam are iaittad for this post h
Hr Central (South) area at tbs County,
hast* In tht City af Latest*. Applicants
should ha prafosstouufly qualified social
wortare with at hast two year*1 uperi-
uca. They rtaofd also be able to sne-
vite the wort of an integrated tan of
social workers and cootribute to the
trahrew of students.

Further detzUa ami application fonnx
frore : Director of Social Services, Rams
57, Canty Hall, GlnflcM, Leicester

VS. ** WrtkaKw
25a October, 1971.

DR. BARNARDO’S
South Wales Division

SENIOR 50CIAL WORKER
Applications arc invited from professionally qualified Social Workers
for the above post. It is an opportunity for those wishing to specialise
in work with children and families. There is provision in the area tor
residential and daycare, and it is hoped that this will be extended
n the future. The Senior leads a team of Social Workers and would
be expected to be capable of supervising staff and students, and take
a vital part In the development of the work in the South Wales ansa.
Applicants should be in sympathy with the Christian basis ot Dr
Bamardo's.
Salary on scalo AP4/5—£1.932 to £2,4?7 per annum, commencing
according to ago and experience.
Enquiries to. and application forms from ‘ Miss B. N. Parry, Divisional
Children’s Officer. 12S Newport Road, Cardiff. CF2 1DH. Telephone:
0222 43387.

„ W. A. K. Cray,
Principal Social Services Officer,

Social Services Department,
Abbey Mill House,

Abbey Square, Reading, Berks,

fo whom applications should be
returned by 28th October. 1971.

LONDON BOROUGH OFHAMMERSMITH
STAMFORD HOUSE,

Goldhawk Road. London. W.12.

CORNWALL COUNTY COUNCIL

PRINCIPAL 1

SOCIAL WORKER

Bradford Social Services Department

OCCUPATIONAL THERAPIST
Applications are Invited from qualified Occupational Therapists with
initiative and aptitude for domiciliary work with the physically handi-
capped.

Successful applicant will assess for and provide aids to the handicapped
and adaptations to their homes, working in dose conjunction with tho
district social work teams, and advise on occupational pursuits within
the home.

Car loan and allowance are avariable, also help V/ith housing accom-
modation if required.

Salary Scale : El.395-E2.055.
Applications fo Director of Social Services. 48 Market Street, Bradford 1,
giving details at age, training and experience and the addresses of two
referees before October 21st 1971.

required within the Child Guidance
and School Psychological Clinics.
Applicants must be registered with
tho Association of Psychiatric Social
Workers and have not loss than
three years' experience, or hold a
qualification approved' by the
Secretary of State.

Salary Sl.593-E2.26S in accordance
with coral ifications and previous
experience.

There are five clinical areas served
by ociq full-time and one part-time
Consultant, five Educational
Psychologists, four Social Workers
and a Remedial Developments
Officer. Students on Social Work
Courses are accepted for training.

Current crhnng licence essential.
Essential User car allowance paid.
Assisted car purchase scheme. Full
removal exponses and housing at
economic rent in approved cases.

Applications, giving full personal
details and previous experience
Together with the names ot two
persons to whom reference may be
made, should be sent to the County
Medical Ofticer. County Hall, Truro,
as soon as possible.COUNTY BOROUGH OF SOUTHPORT

SOCIAL SERVICES DEPARTMENT

ASSISTANT DIRECTOR
(Administration, Personnel. Finance and Records)

for the above department.

The person appointed wilt be one of three Assistant Directors on a
salary scale ot POl points I to 5. £2,766 to £3,180 per annum, and
one will be eventually appointed as Deputy Director.

The person appointed will be a member of the management team tot
the whole Department, hold a professional qualification appropriate to
tho post, and have considerable experience in work of a similar nature.
The starting

1

point will depend on age, experience and ability and con-
sideration will be given to mOft&igc facilities for house purchase, and
assistance will be given with removal expenses.

It will not be necessary for previous applicants to complete forms, but

they should indicate if they wish to be re-considered.

lob specification and application form* are available from the Director

of Social Services. PO Box 32, Cambridge Hall Southport, and should bo

relumed bv not later than 18th October. 1971

THE COUNTY BOROUGH OF
OLDHAM

Department of Sodal Services

Applications are invited from

QUALIFIED

SOCIAL WORKERS
to work in a general team. The
successful Candida re will have a
primary responsibility for working
in the nantal health field. Car
loan purchase scheme available.
Salary : social workers salary scale
£1,395 ro £2,055. Applications
giving names and addmssns of two
referees to be forwarded to

:

Director of Social Services,

West Street, Oldham.

For details of

future

Recruitment

Specials

and advertisement

rates ring

Guardian

Cfassifieds

LONDON
01-837 7011

MANCHESTER
061-832 7200

SOCIAL SERVICES
~ni

Director : George P. Newton

ONLY QUALIFIED SOCIAL WORKERS
required in the department moving rapidly in Its 'reorganisation,

Wiltshire is a pleasant county offering much social work

challenge.

The aim of high standard and efficiency will be supported by;

Providing ancillary support for revfmtonal worker*.

Offering a wWv rang* of In-servlee tralnim.

Encouraging tbc pereult Of spreW nrohmlonal intoraas.

Sponsoring an on-goitre programme of rerearrt.

Developing first-da** management pracmses.

Co-ordinaUnp at area fowl fi*W. reshtaoUal anil dwnlcUtary sap**
services. .

FIELD WORK SERVICES

SENIOR DEVELOPMENT
OFFICER Max. £1761
Required at headquarters as part of a ream responsible fc

promoting high standards of field work.

QUALIFIED SOCIAL

WORKERS £1.653 -£2,05.'

To work in generic teams based at Swindon, Salisbury, Trow

bridge, Chippenham and Devizes.

TRAINING AND DEVELOPMENT SECTION '

SENIOR DEVELOPMENT
OFFICER m«. aw
Required at headquarters. Responsible for planning and cot-

ducting in-service training programmes, trainee scheme, studs

supervision.

RESEARCH ASSISTANT
£1653 -£1,95

Responsible for programmes of research into the need for soe

services and the most effective means of meeting these. Tiff

year assignment at headquarters. Experience of research desi

end measurement essential; a relevant degree and social wb^
experience an advantage.

TRAINEE SOCIAL
WORKERS £843- £1.65
Based at the area offices with a view to secondment on profs

sional courses within a year. Applicants should be 21 or ou
and have five ’O’ levels and one 'A* level.

For all posts car drivers essential ; car allowance and assist

car purchase scheme available (not for trainees).

Informal approach may be made to the Assistant Directs'

(Trowbridge 4321).

Application forms and details from the Clerk of the Count
County Hall, Trowbridge, returnable by 29th October.

sm
Dorset County Council

Social Services Department

Senior Social Workers
(Salary Scale Grade AP 5 : £2,199—£2.457)
Applications are invited for this new appointment from profes-
sionally qualified Social Workers who have a particular intarasl
in organising and improving social work services for the mentally
handicapped. The successful! applicant will work in close coilatxj—

.

ration with the multi-disciplinary team at Coldharbour Hospital.,.
Sherborne and will complement this bv developine and maintaining
close links with area social work teams in furthering the Interest!
of the mentally handicapped and their families.
The base for this appointment will be at Coldharbour Hospital, ~ -

Sherborne, and the Senior Social Worker wH! use the resources
ot both hospital and local authority, and will deploy his/her rimem carrying out soc-al work in bath these spheres.

Social Workers
(£1,395—£2,055)

A few vacancies exist for Social Workers in various parts of *h«
County with outstanding coastline and countryside. Four port*'’
ware created recently to assist in Implementing the Children and

; i

°un8 Persons Act 1969 and applications from those possessing-,
the Home Office Letter of Recognition in Child Care would W -

welcomed. There are also opportunities for those with mental
health and welfare experience and/or training.

Application forms returnable by 4Hi November, and forfhw
particulars obtainable from the Clerk of the County Council,'
County HaD, Dorchester.

.

If
6*1

i)*”*
011

* _
Director of Social Services will be phased toH additional information is required.

LONDON BOROUGH OF BRENT >

Social Services Department

SOCIAL WORKERS -10 New Post:
£1.500—£1,758—£2,304

SOCIAL WORK IN BRENT
The Council, in reviewing the first six months working of
establishment of social workers in the Social Services Depar’
merit, have agreed to an increase in a further 10 posts wi.

'

effect from the 1st October, 1971.
APPLICATIONS are invited from appropriately - qualifl* -

workers (starting salary £1,758) who will be prepared to tal [_

a post in one of the Area Teams : Wembley, Klngsbur •.
•

Harlesden, Willesden. Kensal Rise and Kilburn, each urtd
the control of an Area Manager supported by two Senii
Social Workers responsible for provisional supervision art
consultation. Staff have opportunity to cover a comprehensh* -

range of duties or follow a specific interest In certain arer'- -

of need. Usual conditions of service apply.

Anyone interested in an appointment, who would like to dfecte •

informally and/or visit the department, is invited to contfli
'•

Head of Family Services Division. Tel.
01-903 1400, ext. 219.
Application forms are available from Mr. Harry Whalle; p/

SsApplication forms are available from Mr. Harry Whallffp. \
Director of Social Services, Brent House, High Road. WembIeiLftfic .

Middlesex. . On
o&?.

LONDON BOROUGH OF EALING

SOCIAL WORKER
Experienced Social Worker required to mobilise volun-

teers to work with Statutory and Voluntary Social Services.

This challenging post requires
_
organisational ability,

imagination and powers of persuasion. Salary £1*500 per

annum to £2,304 per annum inclusive. Qualification Bar--

at £2,037 per annum inclusive. Starting point according

to experience. For further details and to: arrange informal ..

interview telephone Mrs. Fleming, Recruitment and Train-
.

fog Officer (Social Services), 0r-567’ 3456. ext. 415.

Application, form from Nicolas Stacey,' Director of Social

Services, Town Hall Annexe, Ealing, W-5T returnable fo

him bjr 19th October, 1971. : - •
-
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PUBLIC APPOINTMENTS
UNIVERSITIES

°btmonwealth Scholarship
*nd Fellowship Plan

^Sg**™**?™ Uwired for CiUMiai-
ScfcokuViiTO tenable In XUS-

Irtl! 1•fix ,£**£. ZE.4»LA««> from
ff§?“ *2/® ,

tor_ !>V arrangroiant line

«xi .**d fa CAN'AOV CEYLON.
XHAe. MOXC KONG. INDI*.
SKsC-fti MAUA.\~>LA. N1GLRI4^STA>,. and TttlNtoAja rroai WJ.
iff*** *”*1

^,’, «it lirtro-l-d |i>r uro fc

S™!® WPOST&RADUATE -*udj or
n*?? rulcbdlna Inridllv over

reitrt
.
and undtna 10 .

or rinr.-Mr q--irtinc.rttoii.ig-mmcCT^ row mum lace*. tee*.^oTgmidT. and oriirr allowance*)- P'a*-
«ria rirouid be under

>»* “30 «nd p^nanKnUj nr*l-
2* fa BrtftriB. nrav obtain lur.tror aartJ-

E? “I, rnnriN from me
g- - .5bTt-toiw. CooxnooweaMi
wia.jl.lp Conwirlv-tHur h, r.,e LVrtt.tl
5?™“-.

,
AmooIjMimi Of Comman-

r?f" VSl3'‘V',
t!»~'- 36 Gordon Square.WIH OPF. w-hh Dtmri applhB-™ *or »e Jw-mt) of no to rftree couo-w must be Jobbed fi* October 29.

•1. Hnufm; -dtonld specify lire cotm-* m wftteto they ore IMrrowed.

Jndversity of Cape Town
ENIOR LECTURESHIPS AND
ECTURESKIP IN URBAN
AND REGIONAL PLANNING
Applfcaffooa are Invited [nr m™ Senior
3W01WD post* and on* L.'cturrriilP
ft fa Urban and Regional Pbnnlrtn.» posm arc vacoic irom January 1.
73. AppKaurts vnouM Indicate wftetber
? an prepared to be nn-ddrred for
*er undo.
Tbe Salary frcalee nre: Senior Liwture-
*>< J16.300 < RZOO to Rff. IOO per
’HS!a Lct™ ratlin- R4.80Q a R300 to300 per annum.
AviAfcania should mate age. osiiil4c>~

leaching ndior pmtoaaiaaJl
j
erimre. publications. the names and
‘nan a of at [rant two rclerers irrr.Vr.
*. pciyma with hnoniedde of the
nicant s nuaUacrrtQn* nnd esperieiKi-i
Ointbg ualvmJly may consul;, and

ante on which the op-'llcani. ![
minted, would be able to e*iumc
y. TeaMmonlato may be Included 11

but exanmlrs cl orotevdcmol
T* and copies 0 f pnbllrntions abould
1 omaniaiiy the application*.
fjwn copter ot the opplication should

twu S*u'>iua f-Oirral. Aawcta.'lon
CamnituxweaMb UnK-trsKJes LAopMI.
Gwobn Square. London WC1-H OPP

F™ whom memoranda, givlna the
JttnoiB of service, (m-Iutfinn irmrapor-.
houses on appolnttnea:. ami Uiiomir.
n on the work of the Depart oitmii ntayub«lned> no; taler than Newcomer 4.

' S1 - _ l"fa? c,x,y of the .rpwicarioq
fa medical certificate, should be rent
J^t by alrmaH 10 the Registrar.

of Com Town. Prlvt;- Ran.
“JJfboseh. Cwc Town. South Africa.Jfa wnw date.
nte Unfyepqiy rewire* nr right to
wtprnetnl the oppoiir jneir* of person-S »»* ot she application or toWmmwI no appalmmcm.

University of East Anglia
Applications are Invited for The post of

DMEVISTRATIVE ASSISTANT
the Acodreolr Divlthro of the Regi«try.

Thla padt may be regarded as a trainee
X and acpKcnnb wtitiout previous
•erlence of UnlvervUv adtnlnlstrKlon
y therefore be coosfdcnrd. Salary an
*t«« £1.151 to £1.902.

\wHlcadon* should be sent by Octo-
13, T9TJ. to the E**ahU<fHnent

i*r. University of Ea« Anplia. Uni-
rtw VOage, NorwicU. NOR 3&C.

j

University of Keele
* VppttWfinn* ore fnvned for a txnt of7TURER IN SOCIAL GEOGRAPHY

able from Jamiarr 1. 1972. Salary m
le. £1.491 be £3.417 per annum

.

PUcartwi ronm and lurfJice parrlcu-
from the Registrar. The University,

tie. StaHs STS SilG. lo wham they
>Hd be returned by October 22, 1971.

University of Keele
Applkmtiont are Invited for a port or
oponry Lecturer m tho DrtHrtnteirt of
knobby lor the nerlnd Tannery 1 to
v 50. 1972- SaJ-cv m. ihr •‘rale

491 to £3.417 per annum. Anplka-
t fonnt and hipJier pr-l- irpm

Rogristrar, The L'tnversliy. Keele.
4 T5 5 BG. to whom ihrj should be
iriteq by Oember 50. 1971

UERING AND HOTEL STAFF

XEY GOLF CLUB renulrv . a
iTEWARD with wile to «* 1st: free
Ivina accommodation including lighting
:od besting In Dnt adjoining the Club
loav wife raw be a flood cook
ind preferably havr hod some expert-
.nee ol golf dub catering require-
nentt; good salary and all protits

S
im coloring; assistance provided for
ob House cleaning. Wrlir Secretary.

Winy Golf Club. llMey. Yorks.

ENGINEERS

ONTRACTS MANAGER
-eoulred by small Mechanical
services contnicling company In
ioua Manchester. Appllum* ntiwt
lave a thorough knowledge ol all

wpecla of the Plumbing and
Heating Industries. Gond opnnrruu»-

IJ« for further jUvonccmi-nr.
Address.
IIVG

gate.

n ror 1 uruivr auramvwni.
res*. In strict confldrncq.
67 The Guardian. 164 Deanv

gatc. Mancbesicr M60 ZRR.

IESIGNER/ESTIMATOR
lulred for Precise Concrete Crenuiiry
led at Wone. SiaffoMsbire. Ouatutca-
ns: Ch-irlered cl rid structural or
rii'c6?al engineer or dosre*. In civil
ottgln^erlng. Apply in writing to:

L V. BUCHAN tCONCRETE,!. LTD.
CoM ,\fce!r. Swynnctcon.

Stone. Stairordslrln!.

OFFICE STAFF

lMPANY DIRECTOR requires efficient
CLERK: must be able to type last;
age 25-30, fit class rert. er-eailal:
£18-£20 to Start. 15 WlUiv Grove.
\(4nchesier 4-
IRSONAL SECRETARY ruguircrt tot
Ballrlton' Manchester city office:
legal experience essential: 5-day week.
Telephone ! nsl .RJU 46a7i3

PERSONAL ASSISTANT
(Male or Female)

jtpvooftMbUiUes Includr sin'Kilral
analysis. Invr»lvctnei« "liii adver-
tising and P.R. programme, d^vi.
Ud held research. Commercial
ettpcrlence rteslrehle but iniilalw-.
cqmmor.smsr and willlnnnc-s 10

wort, haril. esesnil.il.
Starting salary, £ 1.250 per annum
(negotiablei. ren-loir. Scheme.

Three weeks holiday.
Apply lo. T. M. PEARSON.

Tavan Carpets (Sale) Ltd.
Shepley Industrial Estate.
Andenshaw. Manchester.

Telephone : 06I-33C- 6413-

(ANTED lo start Immedlnteiy. BOOK-
KEEPER tn ii-sbl over-w.irkrd lady,
for Jnrg« CToihlng Impnrllnn Brm Jn
Manchester city centre: experienced la
trial balance; latter* nnlv stating
previous employment, salary earned.
«e.. age or sev no bare lor: strictest
confidence, Addms »VV i r The
Guardian, 164 Dcansgatc, Man-
cjiesicr M60 2RR.

University of Manchester

SIMON FELLOWSHIPS
The Unreornw oBrev a nymbfr of

Simon Fnlkmdaw for iwiOi w me
Social Scirocre. TM* teem ts joed in a
Krtb seme lo JnrfoUe not only
tnlo. Government, Saciolony tna horwi
Aoxironoingv. EroocnRc wo social
StaelsUe*. etc. . but afeo del'** eurb a-
Indu.rrtv) and E-ronreme Orynni.-«ti«>n,

Edumvrlon. Jurevpjydnry* . _ Lgy*.. Sorert
Aclm nl-trcttion. Soreal ^Iretictnc aim
Hosnllal Admlntsi ration. The Fdlomliln
will be ruble uui maUy for oof tear
from October 1st. In the academic Scf-
slonv 1973.' 7*. I97J 1 74 nr 19 . 4; « 5.
Value* oorroafiy wttMn »m r£nr ££1.902 re £5.417 Sbno-i Re . jell
fdimnMml or <4 IL352 to £4.401
iSInni Senior Rewinti FeUOw-hlPit-
arcordim to groMfiCBtions tora enprri-
once. Ttiey are itH cwmiiro In pe—on*
ntth academic trrpt-rteccv. Further port}-
rubn and MW Amnf ft'KUiflWp
by DWTOiber I*t. 1ST? I) are oWrein^le
from the Rr-mrrar. the LrUverem-. Mw-
.-hearer. MU 9PL. arid tnonlrlea afcotA
rtt- scope ot the Fegnw’jhJpv aee ori-
ttwtfj. Plerere caote ref. l’S.'Tl.'C.

Universily of New England

Axmidale, New South Wales

Applications am Invited tor the
following ;

PROFESSOR OF ECONOMICS
There are at present two Professor*

In the Department of Economics and
the appointee must be wttllnn 10 alternate
as Head ol the Department or Economics.

PROFESSOR OF ECONOMIC
STATISTICS

The appoin'ee will be Read Of the
Department of Economic Statistic* and
as such will be revpon*lble for research
and teaching programme* at both nnder-
graduate and postgraduate lovetn.

The University doe* not wi*h to
prescribe particular held* ot Interest tor
three positions. Roth Departments have
re*pon*lbllli[cB In the Faculty ot Art*
n* well a* In the Faculty of EdOnomfc
Studies.

The salary for each of the potation* i*

SM 5.264 per annum, and the Uni-
vervity will pav trnvei esprn*re for the
appointees and their families m
Armldale. rogrther with reasonable
rrmovnl expencoa. Other benefit* Include
euorraiinuaffon fP.S.S. If. pattern nr
N.S.IV. State Snpemnnuatlon Scheme*
finance for buDdlno or buying a home,
and Study leave with the appropriate
cntvcf grant.

Further Information may be obtained
from thr Secretniy-General Association
of Commonwealth Universities r-AnpC-* 1 -

3d Gordon Square. London WC1H OPF
I Tel. 01-387 8572»

Anpll cations dose an November 12.
1971.

College of Medicine

University of Lagos

Nigeria

AnpHcation* are Inv ited. for.Kie p<ca ol

.ASSOCIATE PROFBWB IN MPART-
\SBNT Ot RD3TOR.ATIVE DBS-
TTFSTRY. OdtflBrurk>n* shoold In-.lud-

«Rnt years of lejc6ltw or profeanlonal
evperietKe la a University of fdbjjTiJI

'

inacitunon; a higher degree ro.-h _ os

DonoralB or Fellowship Id Dental Sur-
g-ry: abtticy lo inirtitw and develop
rcKorrti proJerri*. *oms «vtm kkivrat : >r-

espenence: >cbolaHy publication: MOerl-
eftre /O om«WBa tecnolcjl and cjlalrgl

courses lb Science of Dentil Maeertab.
PrrMhclIc Deo-Wry. ComerrntiYe Deo-
tl«try. and Children'* Dentistry. Duties
wJH JurJudc leaching as well ao rwcsreti
work and sock otiire duties a* may be
required by the awlofidc* of the

College. .‘Vpoolox-c wUi Also updvrtaka
cUalcai Ijmcticr In the Lapn Umvcnltv
Teaching Hospital for which Iw will be
considered Mr Honorary Conml'.anMhlo.
Salary : £N3.COO p.a. f«N6 eqtMls 4CT

ttrrUmt. SolJiy supplemented by £323
p.a. l-lertkni and eiuraloo allowances
and dMIdrco's holiday visit pavsages djv-
aSlo In lapproprlats cite by Britlsb
Gjetmmeal. Fdtwjly pav-og.-*. vupre-
anuu^tioa scheme, various anowance*.
reyirisr overSPSis leave. Da»Hc«l appllca-
tfoa *6 eoplest Doming three re<erres, ov
O.-ioher 27. 1971. lu J rarer - VaUCrtltx
Council. 90; 91 Tottenhim Court Road.
London, WIP ODT. from whom particu-
lars are available. Cairdfdar.es dtould also
submit two copies of publications la

Inter - U Diversity Couacfl and nvo coPloa
to S'scretary. Coll09* of Medicine. Ual-
v rvlW of Lagos. PMB 12003, Lapos.
N:n 'rti.

SITUATIONS
MANAGERS & EXECUTIVES

A RESERVATIONS MANAGER repaired
ior Tour Open)tor* for Uielr office Id

Manchester: Previous experience Is

essential. .» ibis is a. wry erecting_ Kiiuni ...» erecting.
itul rewarding Job: salary negotiable:

If you Teel you arra the man for the
Job. Please lorw'arti derail- Ofesperl-
ence CO date. Address EK 551 _ The
Guardian. 164 Deans*ate.
Chester MfiO 3RR.

Man-

ASSISTANT to

GENERAL MANAGER
We are a rapidly, growing small

company redeemed with new technology
And operating Internationally. Our fore-
cast C-tp.tie.lon In uu.ilily control Inslru-
mcn lotion is sib.n that we »l*h tu
appofut gw an AssIMnot to the General
Mannnsr. primarily to take responsibility
for this rarea nl our activity but lo assist

In others.
The mart we aepotat will

.
be respon-

sible fur ensuring that our Sales Manager
nnd Product Inn Manager are able lo
achlevu the expansion- He should be
qualified, at least hy

.
ciperteore. in

precision IlBbt engineering batch pro-
duction with a knowledge of electronics,
and he must combine this with experience
of sales admtolslr.itlOD Inclbdinp the
preparation of sales litera turn and
ad^erthlng.

The General Manager Is responsible
for Ifrcn-fng nenoJlaltoo*—Inward and
outward—and for cancultancy and
management services available to other
companies. His .Assistant would be
expected lo work with lh« General
Manancr In Uie«o field*.

If you are 35 '4ft. Interested In bard
and Inierestlno work that Is hrlplnn the
furore get here that hit more quickly,
send your nirriculum v|i.t* and present
salary to Hugh Wyn Griffith. Dlrer'or
and General Mnnaner. Shlrlev Develop-
ment* Ltd.. P.O. Box 6. R56 WDimlnm
Road Dldsbury- Mwclicsirr MCO 8SA.
Mark your envelope " Confidential. '•

All anpllt atlon* will be acknowledged
end we will send more Information to
lho*e we short list.

BUILDING MANAGER

REQUIRED BY

OLD-ESTABLISHED COMPANY
IN NORTH -WEST.

TO BB KEbHONttlULE TO 1 Ht
MANAGING DIRECTOR FOR THt
PROFITABLE EXECUTION tile A

VAJTIETY OF WORK

APPLI'-Axr. MINIMUM »«-fc 03.

SH-iULD BE EXPERIENCED IN

MANAGEMENT TECHNIQUE.
SAT ARY AND CONDITION*

NT.' if

Ik- OrtRMlW. M>C MS® 2HR

QUICK CROSSWORD No. 520
ACROSS

5. Innumerable f9).

8. Napoleo n 1 c
battle (4).

9. Flower of the
madder family
18).

10. Short distance
race t61.

1L St George and
the i6j.

13. Part of the body
f8>.

15, Shine tfi>.

jL Dull from still-

ness 18 ).

18. Number of
Muses (4).

19. Ill-repute (9).

Solution No. S19

Across: 5 Trans-
lating: 7 Hart; S
AB loia ted: 9
Asphalt: U Count:

13 Balmy: 14

Meteors: IS Reply-

ing; 17 Hock; IS
^bought over.

point: 1 Galt; ‘J

Assault; 3 Paris: 4

pinafore: 5 Trans-
parent: ® Creen-
Sjocer. !•> Hamilton;

,2 Weights; 13

Dinghy: 17 Uove.

DOWN
L Leonardo da
Vinci painting
14. 4),

2. Lady's champion
Cfi).

3. Highly -coloured
if».

4. “The Lake —

-

o f innisfree

6. Bejond hope
19).

7. Closed motor-
car 1 9).

12. Great ocean (S).

14. Hypnotic sleep
IB).

13. Golf club (6).

17. Smooth-tongued
14).

University of Otago
Dunedin, New Zealand

LECTURER OB
SENIOR LECTURER
IN ECONOMICS

Application* are tnvPcd for the above-
nre rationed ooaftion la »c Duar.mm‘. of
Ecunnmir* from OKaduArts -rfli
qiuMIcnKxn In may Brio at c*i>iuoi1b.

9A1LSRV SCALES; Lecturer.
INiU.alJ CO £4.034 per annum;
Sen I've LreamTT. S1NZ6.133 to 57,836
per annum. »l* a tar at 57.174 p-r
annum.
A particularly well qualUed candidate

could be appointed at Ike nradc of Aosa-
vfare PrafOMjr 4t 4 salary wirtifa ebr
r.innc of SMZT.6D9 to 58.915 per
annum. l.NOTEr SNZ1Q0 equaia £46.67
mg.: susnu; SMOO.i
FurtKC p-wlfctt^rs are iriOiWf from

the Secre:ary-Crnoral. Aasprration ol
Cammnieim Untvereftlc^ I Apor*. i . 36
Gordon Squaw. London MrCVH 0PF
fTel. 01-387 BSTSt. or from tire Regis-
trar of the Univets tty.

Appiirations rlo*c In Se* Zratimd and

London on 15lh November, 1971.

University of Queensland
Australia

LECTURER IN PSYCHOLOGY
No re-snctloo In area but appMcan**

cbould bold a haober Jenfre la

PS,63m?y
'S.A6.697 to SA9.28B 9er

annum.
Oner

to F
leave- m*c* 9r«H'.

AtfJtrtoirai lotonnaMon »e»n applied-

rloo forms will be supplied npon reonea*

ro the Secrrnry-General. .Asaodetion of

Cnimonewllti UmwWlllti MPW|-
Gordon Squire. London WClB OW <Tel
01-387 85721.

, , , .

Appllrtition- dose lo Lornlou und
3rattane on November 5, I97J.

iher benefits: mmerannuarton sto*ar
F.6.S.U.. housing assistance. otodX
e. and tnrcl grow*. .

University of Sydney
LECTURESHIP IN

ECONOMIC HISTORY
Salary reoge: SA6.697 to S9.3B4

p.a.

tetKMlionSf lacludlog cvrficomo
irliac, UK ot pdbRcailofr) «nd fhf

of three referees, fi* ls»
1971, to lie Rcglsjrrr. L'ntversijr ol

Srdaey. .V.S.kV. 2006. .AiretroMj. «w«n
whom hiPAnr lafnrma.loa atMieAr.

Ittiormirlos about conditions ot

appoltmvR: and apoik-a.Km peuc-mire

ai«> jvqflible from tire Seerefmy-

Genrril. Association of Coujmoaw ea«ii

UqJver titles CAa»W-i- 56 Cordon Sroiire.

London WC1H OPF iTel 01-587 837CJ.

University of

Western Australia
Perth

DENTAL SCIENCE

m^^'^S^blATE^ fS&fBSoR:
1-ECTXVfiER In

ttae Dental School. JLpptlcJKfmusjhoW
a degree In Drntsl Snenre registrable by

the doji'jI Board of.

add sAouIJ prefrrobJy "ii'
1

c-STrtlonco of reaching and reseanm in

jddl.ion lo ctfwoal eapHegce. PjrUcu-
Lir Interest wtH be shown In mnjtda.oj
whose speofallcy Is Qr*i Medicine and

Oral Surgery oc Prostbodoa la and who
possess hppropriale senior qoallfitatioaB.

S«t»os? w-rtb urtwst* In ocher afa.-

wfil also or oorasftk-red. The ^
mfaty

range* are ; As-ortate Professor
ja 12. 593 P.a.: S-uloc L'c:nT-r

5A9,45a to JAM. 130 P-*-: Lerturer

S.A6.697 to s 49.286 p.a Beoefltt
Include superiniumtion stinRar to

F.S.6.U., fares to Penh Tor appojtrteo

and deqreodcot family, remiwil allow,

once. sLurfy leave , sutrtidlsod majort/y
accomntodnUon. and bousing Jq»n
«rt»yn.-. Purser twformwion to avattaftl*

from the Registrar of the UolverritS or

from the AfisOrtitfroi of Ccvmnaaweul.S
Unleersttie* f.Appto.). 56 Cordon Square.
London, WC iff OPF Hal. 01 - 387
857"1-

Applieations In dopllei’e. gfWng Ml
personal particulars. qoilificu-iatM. and
rAperirnce, should rrich pie Registthr.

Uoreershy of Western AwirtUa. Md-
lands. Wesem AuytralLs 6009 ttr

Novwnbrt- 6. 1971. CamBdorea should
r •qu'-ri three n feree* to write Umae-
alateler la the Root4nr.

PROFESSIONAL

APPOINTMENTS

ment. petition schema. Addresa NA.519
Tbe Guardian. 164 Deansgolc, Mia-

RECINTLV
<6
aU«J.LIfl(B CHARTEREC

ACCOUNTANTS am required b*
Delaine. Blackburn rand Co., a firm

servicing Uie practices of Delo tie nno
Co.. Rohban. Rhodes and Lo. am)
Dryden. Dorrtnnton anu Co. in Man-
chester; a wide experience ts oneren.
supplemented br Iralnlog courses: rot

those wishing to remain In »h" “ro-
fesslon opportunities
promotion or tren/tier to •ssociateo
office* in Un United Kingdom ot

ovareeas: excellent salary prosoeett.
paid overtime, lunchcan vouchers and
three weeks' holiday. Applications
wltb hrtel details of Previous expert-

e n c e should be sent to the Stan
Partner. Eagle Star Picondlll*
Plaza Manefiester Ml 4BX

THOMSON McLWTOCK 5 CO ., have
vacancies In their Manchester and
Leeds offices for young Chartered
Accountants seeking varied experience
and ojipartunltlo* lor advancement:
fir*t-clas* training courses In modern
auditing i-e&nkiifc*. electronic data
processing, laeatlon and investigations.
AppUrntlon*. Including full derail* of

domination record nnd career to date,

should be *ent to Mr J. D. M-‘1lr-r.

12 Booth Street. Manchester M2 *AV\.

SITUATIONS WANTED
A.C.W.A. Sturfeflt~Part jjf *cek» jwsitton

as Accounting trainer. available

immediately- Address TX 1 j Tb"
Guardian. 21 John SI, London w.c.l

REPRESENTATIVES & AGENTS

AGENTS required with knowledge of
CJoih Inp ln>iu*try. to sell our manual
overhead frolfcy and eamponenl parts:
also where pos-ible. to give advice on
complete installation Write
giving details to J ABM.At1C. Hampden
Road. Shaw. Lana.

experienced textile c*-0™
SALESMAN required lor weU-csiab-
l!*bed weaving mill. Address NA 310
The Guardian. 164 Ocan-rtale. Mia-
Chester M60 2RR.

Experienced

Cloth Salesman.
An International company require*
the services of an experienced
Salesman to handle *ql- « ot
Imported grey elntti In the L.K. and
to erapan>l the ruarkcilnp of all erne*
of primary market, fabric*. The
person required should have .• sperl-
en<-e In dealing 4lre.:iLv with the
cloth u*»r and have som<* knowl-
edge of ImporLUIon pnjcednre.
Prfniarllv :hr area ot sales will b-
ln the U.K. but some C.nnllnental

travel |« envriujed.
The Company ha- world-**Ido
rnnqections and a young am bilious
ealv-iEan wun a Bvsible mind and
tm/ivlna.'lon wffl have r-verc oppor-
tunity to develop and r»MM wiihlg
the company. A11 repllie- will ra
treau-d with strictest confidence.

A..’drew T>C J9A. The CjMfriUn.
164 Dean-gate. Manehcsler MM 2RR.

LEGAL NOTICES

BRUNSWICK (MANCHESTER)
LIMITED

CXn Members* Voluntmy TdquldatloiD

NOTICE 19 HBREHV GIVEN,
that tbe Creditors of tho above-
named Company are reaulrefl on or
before the 30ib day ol October.
19711, lo send u» their names and
addresses with particulars ol their
debts or Oelnu nod iha names and
addrew* at their Solicltoi*
lo tha nadetNgned . HO.RV
MoEVPCN, of MB Coro Xscbange
Buildings. Mauebacter M4 36Q. BM
Liquidator ot the mid Company. Wd
If to n-iuired br notice fit DTIUM
by the said Uquldn’-br. are b> Uielr
Solicitor* or oer*onellv to com* in
and prove their -aid debt* or Hahn*
at *acb time and place na viM.H be
ucdAtd In such notice, or in default
trie reef tbey w.U be exclvrded Irom
the benedt or any cisxzibntlou made
bolore such debts arc proved.
Dated this JOtti day of Beptemoer.

19P1
" H. MeEVVES cUquIdatort.

NOTE : This Notice l; purely formal.
All known Creditors, have been or
•will be paid in full

IVY BROWNSILL, DECEASED.

—

By Older of tbe Chancery Division
or the High Court at Justice, Liver-
pool District Registry, dated 32nd
day d July. 1970. and made lb an
action Air Administration Proceedings
In tbe matter of tho Estate of ivy
Brownbill. deceaaed tiara of 101
Torbuck Rood. Huyton- Lancashire},
who died on the 4ln day of Joanary.
1965. Margaret Emily 5'anenatl
(Married Woman* EnaIntill and
Louisa Stead CWldo*v) and Etfirl
Hemming* (Married Womanl. Defen-
dant*. 1367 S No. J59B tbe fojlow-
lag Inquiry was directed namely :

An Inquiry is to the v.hereabouts
of Alice Organ, sslro left tbe family
home at 144 Granby Strert. U«r-
E ol. about 85 years ago or her

ae or personal represeuiativea.

Notice Is hereby given. Utai all

persons claiming to be entitled under
Die said inquiry nre to send by post
prepaid to Me*qs. MACE A JOMS.
Solicitors, ol 19 Water Street. Liver-
pool L0ORP. so .as to reach that
address on or before December 8.
1971. their loll names, addresae*.
and drscriprioiK and full particular*
of tbelr claims or In default thereot
they Will *e reel ad id /com rtie

bene fit of tse >dM Order unless tha
Court on application otherwise
orders.
Dated this 20tft day of September.

1971

.

{Signed* MAGE * JONES
tLiverpool*. soUciloro for
tho D- fendante.

1971 Leaer R. No. 2bT
IN tbe Chancery of the County

Palatma of Lancaster. Manchester
District: In the mat;nr of ROBERT
BRIERLEN* LIMITED, and la the
matter at The CotvobdIbs AD. 1948.
NOTICE IS RERBV GIVEN, that

a Petition for tbe winding-up of tha
above-named Company by thr
Chanrery of the CoanD Palatine of
Lancaster was on the 26tb day of
JuD. 1971. preaonled to U*« said
Court by Waller Roacoe. of S Lima
Grove. Presewfim. la the County of
Lancaster. And that tho sold Petition
I* (Hreeled to be beard briore the Court
sitting at Hie Courts of Justice.
Crown Square. Manchester, on the
t8ih day of October, 1971. and arty
Creditor or Contributory ol the aald
Company desirous to support or
6ono*e the making of an Order on the
srrid Peiittao may appear at the time
of hTsrino In person or by hfs
Counsel for that purpose; and copy
ot the Petition wO be furnished by
the ii/)dcrsiBnrd lo BBf Creditor Or
Contributory at the *aid Comoanv
rerulrin-j such ropy on payment of
tbe regulated charge for tbe some.

—

JOHN TAYLOR A. CO..
Ro*n1 Insurance Building.

2 Barton Square.
Manchester M2 7LR.

NOTE— Any person islio Intend* to
appear on tbe hearing or the said
Petition most serve on or tend by
PO*t to the above-named, notice In
writ inn of hta Intention so to do.
Tbe notice must stale the name and
address of the person, or. If a firm,
the name and address of the firm,
and must be signed by the person
or firm, or hto nr Ihelr solicitor fir
anyi. and mas* be served or. if
posted, must be sent by post in
-mflTclent time lo reach the above-
named not filer than four o'clock
In Hie afreranon of the 15tb day of
October. 1971.

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN,

Sinuint lo s-ZT of the Trustee
ct. 1926. tha! any person harlnq

a claim agabi*t or an (rfere*t fn fhc
eytile of any of tiie deceased persons
whose names, addresses, and deecrfn-
tlon* am set out below Is h-reVer
required to *end particulars fn
writ ifi-i of hi* claim or Interest lo
tbs parson Dr persons mentioned la
relation io the d-reosed perron con-
errned before the date specified ;

efler which dale thr estate of the
deceased will be distributed by the
p-r-ooal representative* amona tbe
persons entitl'd thereto harlnq
regard orrty to tha claims and
Intrreste of which they base bad
notice.

ANKERS. MABEL JANE.
41 Clare Avenue. Koole. Cheshire,
died April 3. 1-970. Administrator:
Eric Georrr McLeod. PBrncnlar* to:
Mkat*. NORWICH A FARRELLV
FLACKS & CO.. Solicitors. 11 id 19
Portland Street. Mendierter Ml 6E31.
before December 8. 1971.

BURGESS. JAMES EDWARD.
17 King- Drive. Hclsriy. Cheshire.
died May 2|. 1971. Administrator:
Arthur Burge**. Parurular* to:
Mrer. HORtVlCH FARRELLY
FLACKS « CO.. 11 7|'119 Portland
Strert. Manehe ‘ter MI fitH. before
December 8. 1971.

EAST. DORIS .ANEVA CARRIE,
11 Quecn-e Drive. Chendle Hulme.
Che-Idle. Cheshire SK8 SDN. died Sen-
tember g. 1971- Partirotars »o TOIVNS.
NEEDHAM A CO.. Solicitors. ’6
Cross Street. Manrhesiee MO 7AN.
before December 15. 1971.

EDWARDS. HENRY
CUTHBERTSON.

ute nr 3 Wood Road. Brooktand*.
Chr-hlrr. retired Cotton Merchant.
**-fio dfed oq the 2Zn«f day of Augusr,
197T. Est-eulOrr Harrv OMrieve.
pertlexlar* to: LEAK. .ALMOND and
PARKINSON Snlintor*. 76 King
Stir'*. Mira-Brif-v 3- on or before
ttic 7th day of December. 1971.

LLEWELLYN. ERIC.
25 High Meadow*. pnmffey.
Chr-hire. EJectrirat Engineer, died
June 13. 1971 -.AdmSnWralnr:
Harriet Mar Urwettvn. Pamrulars
tn tfrtqtVrcH FARFCU.Y FLACKS
and CO.. 117/119 Portland Strert.
Maneherter Ml 6EH. beTore Decern,
her 3. J971.

STONES. GEORGE EDWARD.
25 Hawley uirret. Lrvenshulme. Man-
chester. dirdluty 5. 1971. Particular*
to M VL-RICE RlWi A CO- Soll-
ciiot*. 7 St. John Srreci. Manchester
MS9 5BU. bclore IXcember 8. 1971.

THORNTON, EDWARD JAMES
S03TERMLLE.

S< Walter Street. Che*:rr, retired
St"e; Work.* Labourer, died Febnjary
SI. 1 971. Admlni*frater Florencr
Grrer^lid*. Pirtleulars H> Vroirs.
HOR’.VICH F.ARRELLY FLACKS and
CO-. SoJlnlore. 117 'll 9 Porttand
S'ree?. Man-:he*-rr Ml 6EH. before
December 8. 1971

.

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

TifW INTERNATIONAL COMPANY
v—k* tone Slice and Marketing "etnit-

estcn«|ee I raining, name your figure.

Mr. Bnnon. Tel. 01-435 09Ri.
p.l . A. require Caron Repre-rnrative. alr-

line'ageney experience Hint: salary
£1.664 p.a. lor suitable person . Write
with lull details to 6 Rn5 . 1 l Lx'hjnj'-
\reade. Manctirsu-r 2 .

REPRESENTATIVE wanted for sal- of
Pnciimaiic and K»
Cvlln'irrs «nd ancillary ttcins.

In Sou<h Chf -fiir*- an it

jNorth Wale*; car previdrd JiuJion
ijlv^n Co ippRran?. Airplj.
ni\ ing full t»r«hiii ocniM*
tinn to AUSTIN S. BFECH *

.

CO..
1 TD.. Energy VVork». Leighton
Rurzard . B-dferi'imr.

COUNTY BOROUGH OF
BURNLEY

CLE4.RANCE OF DERELICT SITES
TENDERS are 1NMTED from

rsperlene»d Cdniraciore lor RE-
GRADING. DRAINING. SOILING,
arc SEEDING of THREE SITES
within the Counts Borough.

FL*LLEDCrE MILL tP ATI

The site ha* an area of approsl-
urt-ei*- 970 -Citafe nt^ire* and not
formerly part ol a mill.

PADIHAM ROAD STOCK STREET
Th» kite has an area or agproal-

rcarol; 1.210 sqimre ra'-t-1- and was
a former bousing el-oran^e area.

PAD1HAM ROAD HAkELOCK PLACE

payment of a deposit of £ _

refunded on receipt ol a bona-fide
'enter Ireien E. C. A-Sbr. B.«e..
C Er3.. Borou 3*1 Ernlneer and Sur-
vc-.or. 12 24 Ni-thntav Street.
B-i-oler-
T enjrr. mu-» be returned in the

envelopes prokid-rt no'. Ia"rr than
tO * m. Oc-ober la. 1971.
T re Counrll do not bind them- I

to eerept tbt locxeii or any ’

iemier.
C. V. TUORSLEY. Town Ork.

Sandhurst.
V«u\ c got until December 1st.

ForentrynextAprilyouhaveuntilDecember ist to

apply.
Here are the conditions.
You should want to become anArmy Officer. And

have the ability to prove to us you coulddothejob.
You should be over 1 7* and under ao on April ist.

You should bythen haveat least 5GCE passes

(2 ofthem at 'A' level) and these should include English

Language, Mathematics and eitheraScience subject or a
foreign language.

Ifyou thinkyou're digfbleand could pass our
selection board, write foran appfication form and details

ofourselection procedure to:

Major R. T. T. Gordon,Army OfficerEntry,

Dept. 2097, Lansdownc House, Berkeley Square, London,
W1X6AA..

EB

Army Officer

C. C. DUNKERLEY » CO. LTD.,
Steal Stockholders

reaum

FIRST CLASS
SALESMAN

exoerienced in the steel stock-
holding trade. Must have good
record and be resident in the
North West. Salary bv negotiation,
pension scheme available. Reply m
confident* to: Tha Sales Manaear,
C. C. DUNKERLEY fr CO. LTD.,
Newby Road. Hanoi Crove, Cheshire,

RACE CONTRACTS, LONDON
have a vacancy lor a

YOUNG MAN AS
SALES ASSISTANT

Interesting work specialising In

hxed sealing and contract furniture.

Appreciation of design and ability

to understand architectural plans

an advantage. Telophone 01-436
3248 for an appointment.

COURSES AND SEMINARS

HARRIS COLLEGE, PRESTON (prcpcsed Polytechnic)

B.Sc. Electrical Engineering
^ External degree of London University.

A ihree-year full-time count.

5ubjeels include electronics, computation and control,

power systems and telecommunications.

1c Grants available (your L-E.A. will advise).

1c Entry qualifications : Good O.N.C. or O-N-D. or suitable

' O ' and rA' level passes.

Details from : The Registrar. Harris College, Preston. Lanci.

LEARN FRENCH in FRANCE
S3 “'sis' arts.«w-WiSM.-
ItttJnsh* foes £60“. 8 smeto—1st Nor. to 23rd Dec., 1971, Jgciustie foes *132*.

Including : AttemmotUtlori ,
ihree meals per day, all lultlqn (100 hours. 4 »eefcs &

200 Hours. 8 weeks), weekly coach lours and ten books. Informatlw sad soiahwit.

Ian Beadle, 20 Queen Street. Deal, Kent. Tel.: Deal 4251 (arts mm).
• Journey lo and Item Centre NOT included.

Sole representative Instltut International d'Etudes Francises de Ramboulllrt.

EDUCATION

DULWICH COLLEGE, London
S E.21. The Governors ot Dulwich
CoDega announce that U

,

P
_*,|J5

srms:
be between the Mrs 0L5L."Sf 'ujmSeptember 1. 19i2- *»• «
scholarship* lat Jeort fivyJ will be ro

th» value of fall tuition JjR- “
present £345 per annum, and some
Sttra sSlae oiyhati, tuition Iron- Jt
least one scbolnr-mlp vrOJ.

,
** JS

inatramratal music crhelarrhlp. All

KhaUrshir* are svoll»1ti» h> *!®
full bonrtiers «mt "rekly
Applirotion ' io sit tha 'munlaaljon
Should be made by December Al.RDOUIQ OV Uiaut WjF wnr*' —
1371. Further perdcuJai* way be
obtained from Ihe

G.CLE. PREPARATION. Experi-
enced coachinq W post. Free prospectus

from ICS l Devs, a«/.
House. London SWi 4UJ.

Interm)

MaDchester Education

Committee
Joint Training Committee

YOUTH LEADERSHIP TRAINING
A course of basic training lor part-

time YOuth Leaders and Workers *rtU
take place from November. 1871 to
March. 1972. The first gtoslan wID be
held o

a

November 6. 197J. Course tee:
£3.50 £7 for nan-Mnaehrster atudeptJti.

Application forms and _ further
information rroro ibe Chief Education
Officer fYontii Servfoer. Education
Office*. r
M6D 3BB.

Crown Square. ’ Manchester

Hertfordshire
Q(.rEEN5WOOD SCHOOL

Hatfldd

five scholarships w Mre torr
vjIuj of El. TOO pra- annum wIM be

awarded to Glrto errterlitg »• ‘7?wer
School. Middle School, or Form VI on
Sir reraulfi* of exmnim-loro io be held a

tbe •-honl on W-ln-edsy. Ttioreday aad
FrW*1- Jmuary IS. 20. and 2 1 .197

2

A Mu* Sctiorierirlp mi* be awarded to

a *ultrble raadWate. Full derail* mar b»
obhtined from the Hexfimls.rc**.

Marine Radio and Radar College,
Brooks's Bar. Manchenfer 16. Tele-
phone 061-226 2047

The Hollies

F.C.J. Grammar School
Mersey Road. FlclOen Park.

West Dldsbiiry. Manchester 20
l Direct Grant. 720 Glrlal.

Graduate required immediately on a

oart-Ura*. temporary basis to leach
VI qTHEMATICS to "O" level. Please
apply Immediaiclv to The Men; Imistress,
airing copies ol testimonials apd
turrirulam

BUSINESS

CONTRACTS AND TENDERS

COUNTY BOROUGH OF
BLACKPOOL

FTHE BRIGADE DEPARTMENT
TENDERS are INVITED foe the

SUPPLY of UNIFORM CLOTHING
for MEMBERS ot the FIRE
BRIGADE,
drr Fnrra*. ob»a:
Fire Officer. Bl

aerification* and Ten-
InaWr Irom the Chief

.
Jlackpnol Flrv Brlnnde.

Cc otr.il Fire Station. Albert Road.
Blackpool KYI 4PP.

Completed tender* should be for-
warded to the Town Clerk. P.O.
Box IT. Municipal Building*. Black-
pcol FY1 INB. not Inter rhon neon
on November 26. 1971.

The Crown Group

of Companies
We are rue largest and mo*; «ure»*s-

[

fill organisation of ir» kind In tills I

country with s**ocla'r* throughout
ihe world.

We are i nnrutIt espan.llng and
require tbe rjnl.tr ol PROFES-
SIONAL SALESMEN! a.-oiuemri
to « hlnb incemr or mio c.qurd

like to e.im .me.
If rolling l> your - hi* -it fife ”,
and sou are bald or lo-lng Tour
hair, write or call :

CROWN TOPPER
LIMITED

J. K. Burns (Chief Consultant),
Grampian House.

144/146 Deans^ale. .Manchester 3
TeL 061-236 3413

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Telephone :

01-S57 7011
061-832 9191

WESTERN REGIONAL

HOSPITAL BOARD

Th- Weatepq Prth'Ml H-snl
Board. 351 Sne-bl-tiir Strro*.

CIS icow. C.2. Is Inviting off-r* for

•be supply of tire und«rno:*d com-
noj.iirt :o e-rtiir o-w^i-ai* in toe

Pe-jran dnrtno *» p-noi 1«
Jauiq, 197;. lo 31v» Dmmb*r,

1972;

ARTIS XNS- CLOTHING. TPON-
%V\RE AND TINW4RC. ETC..
BOOTS V® SHOF.C. PSTIE.VTS*
CLOTHING. BRI.:sHk& AND
DOORMATS. PVTIEVTS- L'NOER-
G.©THING. CAPES. TOBACCO.
DTS1NTC3T VNT5. W'VRD AND
THE ATRE CLOTHING. H AIR.
STIC.. W1NL6 AND SPIRJTS.

INDIA RUBBER,

Tea :? r-irms may be eb-rlwd from
*S» Region-.- Sorolie. Officer. S3

1

S-tto:. O'.i'iw. G2,
»ra shoo'd be reenrned to tihn n«
ta:s< rim 10 *.». on Maas.-u.

25ffi Octofavr. 1971.

The University of Salford

INVITE TENDERS
FOR THE DEMOLITION AND
SITE CLE.URANCE OF THE
FORMER PARKS DEPOT

.\DJOINING PEEL PARK.

Specification and form of tender

available oq request from :

Planning Officer,

University of Salford,

Salford M5 4WT

PRIVATE
PROPERTY

FLATS AND APARTMENTS

TO LET

LUXURY FLAT. North Chart!Ire: Titily

furnished, nothing required: cooniry
area: 3 bedrooms. 2 gMfW- TWra-
phone after 7 am. Waatslow 33838
to view by appointment.

COMMERCIAL
PROPERTY

FOR SALE

ROCHOALE; Drake St.. Town Centre:
SINGLE-FRONTFD SHOP, with axteii-
«lve [.(-floor drawnoms. and 2nd-
Boor workrooms: total area 1.700 eq.
ft.*, rent C1-43U per annum, plu*
rale*. Apply E GREENOUGH and
SONS. Chartered Surreyar*. 5 Cooper
St- Mancbmor 2. Tel. 061-256 10«S

FOR SALE

BUSINESSES

WANTED
ADVERTISER wirtigg IO porch: COIN
OP LAUNDERETTES In Manchmser
nml areas: pl»are send details le
rommny's accounlnnt- Address WD 193
The GuaTOian. 164 Deaayyate. Man-
Chester M60 2RR.

PUNT AND MACHINERY

CRANES FOR SALE
CSroIe* ot Three Coto 120T 12-ton Tele-

•ecqde Jib Cranes «H 1968, good Con-

dinon. £9.350.

Iron Fairy 4-ton Gomel Tdenrnplcr

Cranes. 6-ton Soppltiro Cranes, irom
£2-230.

Alrao wMc selection of Lorry-otouotei

Cranes from 5 ton* to SO tons.

MACLEAN QUIN PLANT,
3 Woodlands Gardens,

Carmunnock, Clarkston. Glasgow
Tel. 041-644 2011

FOR SALE AND WANTED

HOLIDAYS

LONDON
KHIGHTSBRIDGE HOTEL. ID henurran

Gardens. SW 3. nrar HarrOds anr
Air Terminals. Cent . htg. Fully be d
Parking. Tel. 01-589 9271.

LONDON. - Hermitage Hu., 47 iR Leinster
Gdiu.. W 3. from Cl -75- 01-723 0368

HORNER

INGLETON HOUSE
HAVE YOU HEARD THAT

Ingleton House, long established as a Working Boys’

Hostel, has undergone a complete reorganisation m
STRUCTURE and PURPOSE?
It has recently been reopened as a Rehabilitation Unit

for boys in the age group 1 3 to 18 vears. Admission will

be carefully planned with an upper age limit of about O
years. Wh*n the structural redevelopment is completed,

rhe Hostel itself will accommodate IS boys with an

adjacent annexe containing four singie occupancy flatlets

to prepare older boys to be independent and self support-

ing. The accommodation tor both boys and staff has been

completely remodernised.

Full Psychiatric support is provided at Ingleton as well as

a '‘Tuition Unit."

To enable this change of purpose to be fully realised wa
are looking for a team of experienced staff enthusiastically

to advance this new project.

Warden £1,920 i» £2,178

Deputy Warden £1,470 to £1,857

Matron £1,350 to £1,695

Senior Housemother £1,155 to £1,431

An additional payment of £99 will bs made to the Deputy

Warden. Matron or Senior Housemother for the possession

of the C.T.C. Certificate or similar qualification. Excellent

accommodation is available for which1 a deduction of £237
pc' annum will be made.

We should be pleased to receive applicationf from married

couples or single persons preferably qualified and with

involvement in Child Care for these exciting positions.

LAMBETH
Application forms from ; Director of Social Services,

240/250 Fetndale Road. Brhrton, London S.W.9, or

telephone: 01-274 7722, ext. 187. Quote Ref. S-45-

NORWEB ELECTRICITY
SOUTH LANCASHIRE AREA

AREA
TRAINING
OFFICER
An Area Training Officer, based on Bolton,
is reaui.ed by Norweb. Ha will be responsible
for administering a wide range ot education and
training schemes and supervising the " on-lob *’

training of engineering, comma cial, secretarial,

accountancy and industrial staff.

He will be given clerical assistance and supported
by a team of specialist staff providing a
wide range of training courses in the modem
residential training centre which has recently
been opened at Chorley to accommodate
approximately 250 trainees.
The post provides an .opportunity to gain
experience of modem training methods in a
largo organisation where training is well established
but sHlt developing rapidly. For suitable staff

there will be opportunities for profession
either in training or in the more general field

of Personnel and administration.
Applicants should be suitably aualifkrd and have
had several years' evoerionce in training,
personnel or all'-ed wo'k. Exceptionally, a
young graduate interested in this type of work
would be considered.
Salary within the range E1.842/E2.18I pa.
NIC Conditions.

Applications on forms to be obtained from :

The Manager, Norweb. 2 St. Grtnp't Road, Bolton.
and returned to him bv 15th Octobir. 1971.

'* "* -i X aw <;

A BRITISH
OVERSEAS BANK IN MANCHESTER

HAS A VACANCY FOR A

MALE CLERK
16-19 years of age

A good education up to GCE *0' level standard is

essential.
Salary : at 18 £579—£597 ; at 19 £768—4789.
Salaries rise annually on scale with good opportunities
for increases above ordinary, grade.
Large Town Allowance of £75 p.a*, 25p Luncheon
Vouchers and other fringe benefits including non-contri-
butory pension fund, provident fund, etc.
Apply in writing to

:

TV 169 THE GUARDIAN
164 Deansgate, Manchester M60 2RR.

GENERAL MANAGER
Required for small old established Company bated near Crewe

and now part of a. large Group,
The successful applicant will work in close co-operation with the
Resident Director with a view to promotion to this position within two
years' time.
Applicants should be aged 35 to 40 and. have a sound general Civil
Engineering Contracting

.
knowledge and experience especially In the

Iwnc of sewers in running sand, construction ot rural sewerage works,
the laying of gas & water mains, foundations, reinforced concrete
structures, etc.
A proven history of the ability to prepare and submit realistic and
competitive tenders to manage manpower and of being cast conscious
is essential.
Commencing salary In the region of £3,000 per annum, plus company
car. Contributory pension fund, assistance with removal expenses.

TV 168. THE GUARDIAN

SALESMAN/SALES MANAGER
(Designate)

We are looking for an exceptional Salesman, aged Over 30.
who would be capable of opening up a new territory for us,

based in Manchester. It is envisaged that the right man will

have created sufficient Interest in the area to warrant a sales

force being formed within 6 months. As a company we operate

within the motor and travel industry, marketing a unique

product.

We pay a basic salary, which will be negotiable between

£1,500 and £2,000, plus commission, expenses and a Rover

2000. If you have the qualities necessary to fill this challenging

position we would like to meet you. For appointment in

Manchester please telephone: 041-248 4819.

DELTA DRIVE LIMITED

The Thoughts of Citizen Doe

-Wwf-ltt lifea-fosacls a. set
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SPORTS GUARDIAN England still
Simon Channon sums up today’s programmes

River Beauty can put owner weak in the

Mr David Robinson must have
a fine chance of breaking his
record of 109 winners in
England in one season, set last

year. At Haydock on Saturday,
Little Sir Echo gave him his
100th winner and an hour later
Lucky Paddy put him on the
101 mark. Yesterday at Wolver-
hampton Rainbow Wish brought
his score to 102 and I fancy
River Beauty (2 45) will be
number 103 when he contests
the Purley Handicap at Ling-
field this afternoon.

Last t]me out at Doncaster
River Beauty made almost all the
running to beat Primerello by a
neck and a line through Sheriff
Hutton, who was fourth, and had
earlier finished second In a spon-
sored race at Pontefract where
Astoria was fifth, gives River
Beauty a definite advantage over
Astoria at these weights.

nearer his record
loose mauls

RICHARD BAERLEINTS

SELECTIONS

Nap—ARTUS (3.4S)

Next best RIVER BEAUTY (2.45).

both at Lingfield

Danny Gore, third to So Pre-
cious at Newmarket last week, is

fairly handicapped and should he
thereabouts at the finish, while
Time and Again, a game winner
at Kipon in August when Quenito
was fourth. Is another with a
reasonable chance of a place.

With nearly £13.000 already in
the Jackpot kitty, the first race,
the Founders Plate, is of great
importance. My hopeful selection
i i No Defence (1 45). who
improved considerably on his
earlier form at Newmarket when
beating Free and Easy at Yar-
mouth last time out Free and
Easy resumes rivalry on 41b.

better terms but is unlikely to
reverse the placings as No
Defence had plenty in hand.

Ivory Gull made a promising
first appearance when eighth to
Calve in the Blue Seal Stakes at
Ascot, while Kinsman put up a

good performance to be second

to Rascolnik over this course

recently, so No Defence should

start at a reasonable price.

Doug Smith, who trains No
Defence, may complete a double

via Red Knave (3.45) who has

7sL 111b. in the Caterham Handi-

cap. Although he has not won so

far this season. Red Knave has
run some good races, notably

when beaten only a length when
fifth to Spanish Princess in _tne

William Hill Silver Vase at New-
market last Wednesday. Artus,

who finished well when third to

Le Jobnstan and Exiled at New-
bury last time ouL may prove
Red Knave's most dangerous
opponent.

For the nap 1 side with Pride

4it Amber (4.15) in the Nobles
Handicap. He scored over this

course and distance in August,
comfortably accounting for Fran-

win and Leopardus. and a repro-

duction of that form should be

good, enough.
in the Burr Plate it could pay

to give Traquair (3.15) a chance
to make up for his recent dis-

appointing performance at Yar-
mouth where he was only third

ipsafe

to Staralgo. On his previous outr

ing at Newbury he had shown a
Jot of promise in dividing Bound-
less and Namnam, form which
entitles him to the vote over The
Tystan, who was staying on when
second to Kinsman over Wolver-
hampton's extended five furlongs
early last month.
At Sedgefield's NH meeting 1

have a strong fancy for Du/orgc
(3.15). He backed up from Moon
Over over today's course and dis-

tance last month and was right

up with the leaders when Tailing

at the third last hurdle in Per-

sian Valor’s race at Carlisle last

Saturday. His opponents in the
first division of the Quarrington
Novices’ Hurdle appear very
moderate

DAVID IRVINE puts the successes

of the Far East tour in perspective

Victory in every game of
their Far East tour, which was
one of the primary objects of

the exercise, cannot obscure the
fact that England’s rugby per-
formances have not matched up
to expectations.

Setting a realistic yardstick
by which to judge the party is

not easy but, going on the basis

of the two most exacting games— those with Japan — I sense
that fewer than half of those on
tour may figure among the
candidates for the home inter-

national series.

enabling Glover to use his speed

and balance for the fisrt time to

outstrip the defence and to score

the vital try.

Burgess believes that to have
tried line moves against such sure
ladders and counter-attackers as

the Japanese would have proved
to be disastrous yet, with such,

wings as Glover and Webb, I feel

that simplicity and directness
would have proved to be profit-

able. The quality of England's
backs is high and yet. because ofbacks is high and yet. because of
the way the game was played
(and with 70 per cent possession
England could dictate the play),
the Japanese bocks were made to

look better.

Asato. the obvious questions
spring to mind. If Japan could
counter England's tactics so
effectively, what would such a
side as Wales do? The methods
Burgess wishes to instil are sound
enough in theory but have Eng-
land the players to translate that
theory into practice?

Once again England’s basic
frailty has been in their forward
play, particularly the scrummag-
ing, rucking, and mauling, which
have produced neither the neces-
sary control nor the Quality of

possession desired. Tactically, the
matches against Japan were
approached on a very narrow
front, which was deliberate policy
designed to wear down the
opposition. In neither game did t

work.
Insufficient

In the first, played in a
?mperatore of more than 90 deg.

Keianne, trained by BUI Marshall, who had his 52nd snceess

of the season at Wolverhampton yesterday. Is strongly fancied

to laud his third win over the course at Lingfield

temperature of more than 90 deg.
at Osaka, England were
exhausted long before the end. In

the second. Japan soaked up the
physical contact and as John
Burgess, England's coach, put it:
- played better than they are
capable of doing."

Nevertheless. Burgess believes
that the approach has been right,

only Hie execution lacking. It
will come and 1 believe we have
already seen signs that it is

coming. In the formative stages of
any tram it is absolutely essen-
tial to get things right up front
and that must be given top
priority."

Lingfield runners and riders
Same tactics

• COURSE POINTERS : High numbon are favoured by the draw In races
up to a milt over this left-hand course, though on heavy going low
numbers have the advantage. John Banstoad. Cordon Smyth and Arthur
Budged arc the trainers to fallow. Ron Hutchinson Is the leading jockey
at Uie course, followed by Geoff Lewis and Eric Eldln- Sarum Lady (3 45)
has 9lbs. more la cany than she Had when winning the event last season.
Also In this race Is Snow Girl, who is owned by Mrs John Rogerson, wire
of a steward at the meeting.

1 45 No Defence

2 15 Cape Clarendon

45 River Beanty (nb)

SELECTIONS
3 15 Traquair

3 45 Red Knave

4 15 PRIDE OF AMBER (nap)

What pleases and encourage*
him particularly is that suen
clubs as Coven try and Harlequins
as well as several In the Nortn
are now adopting a similar
tactical approach “and thid
means that more players will be
familiar with the drills which we
are using."

Basically, England's game has
been to keep play with the
forwards either through the
scrum-half kicking into the box,
the inside centre turning back,
and the blindside wing coming in
on the scrum-half's pass, or a
variety of back-row moves

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.43 & 3.43. TREBLE: 3.15. 3.15 * 4.18.
GOING : Oood

JACKPOT.- NAME ALL SIX WINNERS (pool £12.874.75).
ALL RACES FROM STALLS

328 ( 7) 204-03'-. A Deux (BF) i Lady Z- WenUieri G. Smyth 7-7
Mi KCttIC i .j*

329 (5 1 00-000 Seventh Heaven fA. Winter) Hoolon 7-7 R. Reader
Batting forecast: 5-2 River Beanty. 941 Astoria. 5 Danny Gore. t. TJme and

Again. Tanara. 8 Qncnlto. Blowy Boy. XO Sovroylord. 12 Melpo. 14 A Deux.

TOP FORM TIPS: Blazey Boy 9, Rtvar Beauty 7. Tanara 6.

] 45—FOUNDERS PLATE: 2-Y-O : Bf : winner £S52 til runners).

102 1 51
103 1 ill

10S <11»
109 I8l
122 (8)

2012 Kinsman »Lady Mountain) Nelson 9-1 ... w. Wilkinson fS)
Ol No Defence (D) (Mrs C- Harvey) Doug Smith 9-1 A. Murray

f.i Chose Me 1 D. Robinson) P. Davoir 8-11 F. Durr
03 Calanla Dance iP. Grutsosi Goddard 8-11 B. Jago

00000 Unknown Warrior (Teresa Lady Galway) H. Smyth 8-11
A. Bond • 7 1

2 Free and Easy (Mre V. Harris5 > Hobbs 8-8 4. Gorton126 Hi
127 1S 1 .. ,
128 f 10 1 O Ivory Cull 1 Duke or NorfaUci Dunlnp 8-8 Ron Hutchinson
730 19 1 King GaUvantar 1 M. Slebonbeig) Broasley 8-8 ... J. Wilson
132 i4i 0 Laconia iCel. J. Berry) I. Balding 8-8 P. Waldron
133 * 7 1 Princely Son (W. Sherman) L. Hall 8-8 J. Mercer

Betting Forecast: 11-4 No Defence. 3 Free and Easy. 7-2 Kinsman. 6
ivory Gnll. 16-3 Chase Mo. 8 Laconia. 11 King Gallvaluer. 14 Galaria Dance.

TOP FORM TIPS : Kinsman 9. No Defence 7, Free and Easy 6

3 —BURN PLATE; 2-Y-O: 7h winner £S5J |12 runners).

406 13 1 004020 Able Babe (Mrs J. Ramsdcn) Davison 8-11 ...... 4. Carton
407 i4i oooin one-Wa- iLadV P. Phipps' Payne-GaHwey 8-11 ... O. Banter
410 1B 1 04 Admiral Nelson iA. Pergri Whelan 8-7 P. Eddery
411 1 5i OOO Club TUk iT. Haynes 1 Pitt 8-7 M. Kettle i6»
413 1 12 1 >0 Mltewyn I A. Rlchant.' Hanley 8-7 .... J- UJ*
414 «iui 020 Poarirnt.er IS. Weimiocki <rea*tov 8-7

Golden Tudor fW. Biggs) Goddard 8-8 B. Raymond
Ivory Cull 1 Duke or Norfolk! Dunlnp 8-8 Rod Hutchinson

406 13

»

407 l4i
410 IB>
411 (5i
413 1 12 1

414 lid
419 > 1 I

420 17,
421 fill
422 (81
424 i2l
425 t9i

hinging mainly on the No S for-
ward, straightforward line moves
have rarely been seen.

These tactics, however, did not
produce a single try in the second
match in Japan and only one.
directly, in the first, in fact Eng-
land only beat Japan in Osaka
because Rossborough chose to

I open out in his own 25 area.

••O Poarirnt.er IS. WelilMocki ireaslev 8-7 f. ourr
33 Traquai. (BF iDukc of Norf-dL i Dunlop 8-7 Ron Hutchinson
02 The Tystan IS. Powell I 1. Sutcliffe. Jun 8-7 -p- LawIs

421 (11» Courtly Lad ill’. Wold i Hl»s 8-4 W- Corson
422 (tii 000 Molly Cock oil (Mrs J. Wood) Hanley 8-4 F. Morto
424 1 2 1 000 OueiHnelF (R H MJIKi Kerr 8-4 J-
*25 19 1 1 Bhana— iMn H. Rldnewelli Supple 8-4 .......... E. 8Min

Betting forecast: 6-4 Tranqualr. 5-2 The Tystan 11-2 One-way. 8_Admiral
Nelson, Mliewyn. 10 Courtly Lad. 12 Shanada. 14 Able Bass. Pcarmsher.

TOP FORM TIPS: Trwualr 9. One-Way 7. PcoriflaHar 6.

In fairness to Burgess and his
players if most be said that the
time allocated for preparation
and coaching has not been suffi-

cient. An over-demanding social
round, a vast amount of travel-
ling (often in cramped condi-
tions). and a disturbing number
of injuries have ail combined to
frustrate coaching. It had been
planned, for instance. that
Burgess and Don RuLberford
would devote periods to indi-
vidual coaching, but this has
proved to be impossible.

Apart from a 30-minute session
against the Melji University pack,
before the . second match in
Tokyo, hardly any time has been
spent on scrummaging no train-
ing at all was possible before the
game in Hongkong ; and In Singa-
pore it has been so hot and
humid that, although England
trained before breakfast, the
players were perspiring so freely
that they could wring out their
shirts after a 90-minute workout.

Injuries have proved to be a
tremendous problem and the loss
of Broderick, who was the most
impressive of the fight forwards
in the first two matches of the
tour, proved to be a crippling
blow. RoughJey, who returned to
England without playing, was
unable to find a physiotherapist
in Japan until John Besford. who
now works in Tokyo, came to his
aid. And Wardiow failed to finish
either of the games in which he
appeared, and may need an opera-
tion on his left knee before he
plays again.

.
Itossborough. badly concussedm the second game with Japan,

has_ been advised not to play
again during the tour, while
Neary is crippled by blisters on
both feet and Cotton is suffering

I#
nil fl

..

* •

• -

I X

Peter Rossborough—badly concussed after a sot..-

start to the lour 5

.

from back trouble. Now, with the

injury to Evans in his first match
after being flown out to bolster

the side. England are left with
only 16 players who could be des-

cribed as fully lit. for Rogers,

although playing, is still suffer-

ing from the severe thigh abra-

sions he incurred in the opening
tour match.

None of these injuries, how-
ever, had anything to do with the

extreme conditions that the

players have encountered.
Although Dr Tom Kemp, the

players are taking the tabh; -

match days only and 'tet^-

Ihat is sufficient
1 • • " - -

In spite of the problems r .

the relative disappointment,
the setbacks through injury.,

gess believes that the pt-

have gained enormously fred'

tour and that some
improved considerably. Mb
all he feels that the side.

spirit, character, and a pn
playing for their country*-"

essential ingredients for

future. v
Although Dr Tom Kemp, the

Rugby Union's president, has been
unable to conduct tests as fully as

he would have wished, he is con-
vinced that the special salt tablets

which he has prescribed for the
players have helped immense
towards rapid acclimatisation.

Apart from Starmer-Smith, who
believes that his sickness after the
Osaka match was as a result of

too great a salt intake and subse-
quently, cut his intake to two
tablets a day, none of the players
has had any ill-effects and many
believe that they have been a
great help. It is significant, cer-
tainly, that there have been no
cases of cramp and Dr Kemp,
who is now known as

M slow
sodium” to- everyone in the
party, believes the initial anxieties
have been buried.

Before the match in Singapore
this week, in fact, players were
recommended to take four salt
tablets at breakfast, another four
before the game, and another
four at night. It must be said,
nevertheless, that one or two

Evans out

of tour
Singapore, Octobr

Geoff Evans, the Cbv"
centre, is unlikely to pl*_

more than a month as a
of the foot injury he sd-':

after only seven minutes i -

first game on the England"
here yesterday. He has ?

torn or badly strained lira-

in his right foot and, thfei-

'

ing, his right leg was enc*-
plaster up to his knee. lr
remain for three weeks. -

With Chris Wardiow and-;

Rossborough unable to plate •_

on the tour and TonyJ
suffering from badly oltt— . .

feet, only IS players seemJ
to be available for the gad
Ceylon on Wednesday and v

f

DAVID ZRTilir .•>

2 15—COFTHORNE STAKES: IJm: winner £516 (9 runners).

201 (4) 04-3500 Bad (BF) (Mrs j. do Rothschild) Clayton 4-9-0
___ ... ... _ ... _ A- Smith (7)
393 '1* Omar Straits (Mre J. Burchalli Ronton 5-9-0 C. Williams
393 Si! .iirSs1 Capo Clarendon iJ. Mull ion i Armstrong 5-8-10 J. Lindloy
20* (9) 440031 Raly On Sue IA. Porryi Whelan 5-8-7 F. Eddery
208 (2) 002524 El CabaOo (BF) (A. Dana) W. Marshall 5-8-6
... ... _ _ . R. Marshall |5>
315 y** Froian Saint l Mrs j. Whitehead) Masnan 3-8-5 ... F. Morby
212 i8> 004405 Isle of Wight iCol. J. BrawUDw) Benstead 5-8-5 .. . .. .

216 1 51 OOO Ono Day Soon (J. Barker) Akehurst 3-8-5 W. Carson220 <ti) Melancholy Rose (P. Southern) Mias A. Sinclair 3-8-2
R. Kirk

3 45—CATERHAM HANDICAP: 8f : winner £554 (12 runners.. CRICKET
501 0.2 1 003042 Sound Barrier (D) (Lady P. Phipps Payne-Gallwoy 4-9-10'

Gi BJUCtor I

RUGBY UNION

ID 200040 Village Bay (D) (Mrs A. Hurlstonel Todd 4-8-12 F. Durr
i til 002512 snow Girl (D) f Mrs J. Rogerson i Hobbs 5-8-9 J- Gordon
IT I 503012 Collateral (D) (BF) (Mrs G. Lambtod P Robinson 4-8-9

w. Hood IS)
(9) 404000 Sarum Lady (C/D) (A. Touts) Sturdy 5-7-13

R. Edmondson ' n*
<21 002220 Atrek (D) IG. Mayers i Pope 4-7-12 ......... P. Eddery(2 ) 002220 Atrek (U) IG. Mayers I Pope 4-7-12 _ „
< 5 1 000200 Red Know IJ. L. Pearce i Doug Smith 4-7-11 ... D. Cullen
|4> 0-20000 Victor Tango (D) iH. Walbridgc) W MarsHiD 3-7-11 l

* „ .
5"3_c*p£ Clarendon. 7-3 Rely On Sne. 4 Isle of Wight.

6 Bud. El CabaOo. 14 Omar Straits. One Day Soon.
TOP FORM TIPS: Rely On Sue 8. Cape Clarendon 7, Bud E.

2 45
—f>URL£Y HANDICAP PLATE: 3-Y-O: 11ms winner £552 (13 runners).

322 Rlwer Beauty (D) (D. Robinson ) M. Jarvis 9-7 ... F. Durr305 (lit o-OOlOO Astoria (BF) iCol. P. Wright i Budged 8-10 G. Baxter306 'll 201214 Tinara (D) (Mrs A. VHlan Hobbs 8-10 j. Gorton308 i9l OIOOOO Cast Iron iD. Morris) Walling ion 8-7 doubtful309 (14 ) 40-1040 Blooey Boy (D| . Mrs A. Hurlstono ) Todd 8-4 ......310 1

8

) da01»>3 Danny Gore iL. Hall i L. Hall 8-4 j, Mercer313 (12 1 o-lOOOO Witch of Endor fS. Jooli Collrlll 8-2 A. Murray(D) ,Ma|. A. Broughloni H. Jarvis R-i .. E. Eldln315 (13 1 0041.-0 Snvroylord (< iA. Kennedy) Bn-ni.y 7-13 .. J. Wilson
310 (lO) 304421 Time and Again (D) iSIr J. MusVrr) H. Loader 7-12

R. Marshall (5>
820 (Si 020120 La Corsairc J. Denny i Hauqhtov 3-7-10 B. Jago
524 (11) 140001 Crimson King (D) (S. Lo Marchantj H. Smyth 3-7-8 _

M. Keitio i o'
526 (10 1 ldODOS Artus (D) i Mrs A. Finney) G. Smyth 4-7-7 .. W. Carson
527 'll 00)440 Dual Lore iN. I’iinnan'ii BoUnn 3-7-7

Betting forecast: 9-2 Snow GlrL 5 Artus. Sound Barrier. 6 Collateral. 7
Rod Knave. 8 La Corealm. Crimson King. 10 Village Boy. 12 Atrek.

TOP FORM TIPS : Sound Barrier lO. Collateral 7. Crimson King 5

Pollocks

in World

side

Lessons go both ways
Ithe

di-

rul

4 —NOBLES HANDICAP: 2m: winner £486 ( 6 runners).

320 051 12-0000 Gay Amanda (H. Tylcn Whelan 7-9 *T. CariSm324 I2i 002024 Melpo IG. Tactunlndlli Amuirong 7.8 W. Carson

603 (5) 403321 Keianne (C) |J. KcllV) W, Marshall 7-8-9 R. Baker (7)
607 (41 244104 Tho Buck (D) i Mrs E. Miller • Pope 4-7-11 ... P. Eddery
609 i 2) 000-000 Chasparet Mr*: G. Davison Davison ti-7-7 J. McGinn 15)
614 ioi 00-0030 Lovable (Lady Bc.iwrbrook i Broasley 3-7-7 ... B. Jago
616 (1) 024103 Prido or Amber (C/D) iR. Lingham) Supple 3-7-7

M. Kettle (5)
617 (o) 241003- Shiver My Timbers (C/O) iMre F. Philippe) Bolton 4-7-7

D. Greening
Batting forecast: 7-4 Keianne. 3 The Buck. 4 Pride of Amber. 11-2 Shiver

My Timbers. Lovable. 14 Chasparel
TOP FORM TIPS: Keianne 9. The Buck 8.

Gary Sobers wDI skipper a
multi-racial World cricket eleven,
which wHi include four South
Africans, on a lour of Australia
starting next month. The tour
replaces that by South Africa
which was caHed off u month ago
following threats of disruption
by anti-apartheid demonstrators.
The tram announced yesterday

by the tour organiser, Jack Lee-
ward, include;! Hylton Ackerman
and Tony Greig, two English-

SL-SX" SdgeBeU

Dismissed, somewhat
unkindly, as mere “Canadian
Capers,” the brief tour of Wales
by that country stressed not
only the power of Welsh rugby
but also its responsibilities.
These were stressed by Dick
Ellis, manager of the Canadian
team which won two and lost

three games during their three-
week visit to the Principality.
“ Wales currently leads the
world in this game but; happily,
can still find the time to encour-
age lesser countries like Fiji,

Japan, and ourselves.”

By DAVE PHILLIPS

keen to pass on the lessons they
have learned during this brief
visit. We need more, competitive
experience and would welcome
Welsh clubs, or other good teams,
to Canada to bring this about”

Although this Canadian tour
just about cleared expenses, the
financial problems posed by a
tour of Canada by a Welsh dub
or representative team were dis-
cussed fully over the weekend
bv Bob Spray, president of the
Canadian Rugby Union, who flew
over especially for the last two
games of the tour.
A Welsh selector. Cliff Jones,

who is also chairman of the WRU
coaching committee, was frank
in his assessment of the Cana-
dians: “I am afraid they came
here suffering from something of

based South Africans, and they
will be joined by the Pollock
brothers. Graeme and Peter, late
in December.
The inclusion of the Pollocks

came as a surprise. Earlier,
Graeme turned down an invitation
to join the World side and Peter
urged South African cricketers
to follow suit and stay at home
for their own season.
The 14 named to start the tour

are: Sobers (captain), Clive
Lloyd, Rohan Kanhai (West
Indies). Intikhab AJam (vice-
captain). Asif Masood, Zahir
Abbas (Pakistan), Sunil Gavas-
kar, Farokh Engineer and Bishcn
Bedi (India), Bob Cunis (New
Zealand) Norman Gifford, Richard
Hutton (England), Ackerman and
Greig. One more player, wicket-
keeper, will be named later this
week.

Sensation

• Crazy Rhythm was the best
supported horse at last night’s
Victoria Club call-over on the
Cesarewitch and is now 9-1. The

TOTE DOUBLE: 3.15 & 4.15. TREBLE: 2.45. 3.45 Sc 4.45.
GOING: Firm.

S
rice of other market leaders, who
ave been coupled in Autumn

Double bets with King Midas, also
shortened. Leading prices: 11-2

Russian Bank. 9 Crazy Rhythm, ID
Celtic Cone, 11 Cossall. 12 Biskrah,
Red House and Sea Tale. 14 Orosio
and Persian Majesty. ID Scoria and
Blind Harbour.

• Gold Rad, beaten half a length
by Faraway Son in Sunday’s Prix
du Moulin de Longcharap, may
run his last rare in Newmarket’s
Champion Stakes on Saturday
week before retiring to stud.

• Vincent O'Brien reports that
Roberto is in fine shape for the
Grand Criterium at Longrhamp
on Sunday. Lester Piggott will
have the mount on the unbeaten
American son of Hail to Reason
for the first time.
• Doug Barrott, who fell from
Curly Rose in the Tonbridge
Handicap Hurdle at Wye yester-
day, fractured a collar bone and
has gone to his local hospital.

T 1C GRIN DON SELLING HURDLE; 2m: Winner £170
(4 runners).

SELECTIONS
2 15 WiIns tones i 3 45 Mr Porter

2 45 The Celestial Traveller 4 15 Debs Destiny

7 15 Doferge 14 45 Vimy RocK

1 OO-lOOf Wain liones ID) Yeoman 4-12-1 ... D. Atkins
3 OOO Angollor Sullen 3-10-7 S. Wiles i7>
4 FOS Soiiyranl Yeoman 3-10-7 K. McCauley
5 Splnola Bay Norton 3-10-7 ... S. Taylor i7»

3 AC—CLAXTON HANDICAP CHASE : 3m 250yds ;
•* winner £340 (4 runnore).
3 100030- Coreeel Kemp 7-10-7 T. Stack
5 UFQD-24 Best View (BF) W. A. Slephunsan 7-10-1

P. Broderick
7 SOOP/P- Dhu'nke (C/D) F. Walton 9-T.O-O

Mr J. Walton 151
8 SPOJP-H Mr Parker (C/D) Howie' 12-10-0 ... R. Barry
Batting forecast: 11-10 Best View. 5-4 Mr Parkor. a

Corecal. 20 Dhuiskc.

Betting forecast: 2-5 Wains lones. 5 Saliyranl. Angalior.
8 Splnola Bay.

2 45—EMBLETON HANDICAP CHASE s 2m j winner
£332 (4 runners).

2 Ttirmo-Tang (C/D) Lamb 5-12-2 P. Ennis
3 02131-4 CHop-fl-Change (C/D) Richards 9-11-8

6 10140-1 The Celestial Traveller (C/D) Piti'endrlgh
9-11-6 B. Fletcher

7 43F01-0 John Ponder T. Tato 6-10-11 T. Tale «7i

A 1C—QUARRINGTON NOVICES' HURDLE : Dftf II ; 2m S’ 13 winner £204 (G runners).

Betting forecast: 6-* Torino -Tang- 7-* Tho Celestial
Traveller. 3 Chop-n-Change. 7 John Ponder.

7 1C—0UARRINGTON NOVICES' HURDLE : Dlv I ; 2m i
** winner £204 (8 runners).
1 0220-IP Dllforgn (C/D. BF) M. H. Easlertiy 4-124)

„ . , . _ P. Broderick
3 .Stic* 5-n -12 T Slack
3 F/OOO- niggle Rake Mcselit <1-11-12 M. Blackshaw
5 Reims Hill C. Bell 5-11-12 C. Parker
10 Grey Viking lordon 4-11-7 ...... J. Tolanti l7i

11

Moon Lady Denys Smith 4-11 -t B- Fletcher
12 044-322 Moon Over (BF) F. Carr 4-11-7 P. McCarron
13 00000-0 River Song Lamb 4-11-7 ... Mr R Lamb (7)

Belting forecast: 6-4 Duforgc. 2 aioon Lady, 7-3 Moan
Ovbt. 8 Ami. 12 Gray Viking.

1 Balttzar Kemp 5-11-12 M. Morphy (7)
4 na20~G- Sparkle Again Lamb 5-11-13 Mr R. Lamb (7)
5 00040-O Strident G. Robinson 7-11- IS

D. Turnbull (7)
G Debs Dastiny Denys Smith 4-11-7 8. Fletcher
8 Harwell M. H. Easierby 4-11-7 P. Broderick
9 00 Rouge Nolr li C. Bell 4-11-7 C. Parker
Betting forecast: 5-4 Debs Destiny, 7-4 SirldcBL 4 Nor-

well, b Sparkle Again.

Ellis, who was in charge of the
1962 Canadian side which made
a 16-match tour of Britain during
which thev caused a sensation bv
holding the Barbarians to a 3-3

draw, considers that the stan-
dard of Welsh rugby is 100 per
cent higher than nine years ago.
The Canadian coach, Dr Max

Howell of the University of
Alberta, who toured here with
the 1947-S Wallabies, was parti-
cularly impressed by the way the
new laws have been used by
Wales to improve second and
third phase rugby: “Wo have
learned a great deal from this
trip although we have had to
make adjustments from match
to match. Your standards are very
high and stem from widespread
coaching in the fundamentals.
Our players will be going back

an Inferiority complex. They were
far loo negative. Unhappily their
success in spoiling in their initial
matches against Monmouthshire
and West Wales encouraged them
to continue this negative
approach against Wales B and
Wales. These matches brought the
moment of truth to them. They
discovered, the hard way, the
reasons for Wales's international
success in recent years.
“The be-all and end-all as far

as Wales is concerned is the try
line," said Janes. “ This new
approach, which has helped us to
the top, is based on aggressive
attacking and positive rugby.
What if wc concede 20 points as
long as we score 40 !

"

Jones agreed that the."-
dians must have learned: '

thing from their tour. “ vf .

tainly learned a thing oi.-

from them. That long tt

throw in the American gr.

manner was one of the te
of their play. Why on eaig-
did not use it more offi

Cardiff Arms Park puzzJd
It certainly would have o

.

'up play for them when, ort":

moves failed."
The Welsh selectors wu:

the experience learned 't -

this Canadian tour when-,

-

meet in Cardiff on Octob: -

to name the Wales B lei'
play France at Stade Cdcj
Paris, on October 23. As C'

players are ruled out th£s
'

B team is likely to be_mar
.
>

of the players who imp)-'

against the Canadians.

Workmanlike
Norman. Lang (Bridgend)

Davies (Swansea) and Alar
layson (Cardiff) are expect
be Included in a worknt-
pool of backs. A flank for

Tom David (Pontypridd),
lock forwards. Lyn Baxter*'lock forwards, Lyn Baxter-
diff) and Barrie Davies (N
and the hooker. Norman 71

.

(Neath), are certainties in a.

which could also include as--

Mel James (Swansea) and \
Williams (Negth), the N?; J

ward. Hefin Jenkins (LI®-

and Del Haines (Newport),
formed the Welsh B forward

-

up at Swansea.

A *r—WOODHOUSE NOVICES' CHASE: 2m; Wlnnor’ 13 £20* (4 runnan ).

2 OP-U Arctic Venture C. Boil 6-13-12 ... doubtful
3 0050-00 Carmyno Jordon 6-11-12 J. TobndiTi
6 205201 Jane's Hair Williams 6-11-12 B. Brogan

12 0-42FO2 Vteijr Rock C. Bell 6-11-8 G. Holmes
13 FOFF- Whitsun Joe

i
Kemp 5-11-S T. Stock

Betting forecast; 4-7 VLnur Rock- 5-2 Jane’S Hair, 4
Carnlyno.

Records of the Rugby clubs
LONDON AND SE

Points

Yesterday's winners and starting prices
• Frank Durr bad his first win-
ner since he resumed riding last

weekend following a five weeks’
absence because of a broken
wrist, when He partnered Mr
David Robinson's Rainbow Wish
m the Bushbury -Maiden Plate
at Wolverhampton yesterday.

There was a Stewards’ Inquiry

into possible Interference in the

last furlong where Kings Reynard
appeared to suffer badly, but the
placings remained unaltered. The
favourite, Hampton Court, could
finish no better than sth, but
.Toe Mercer said afterwards that

his mount had been badly ham-
pered at the start. Durr went on
to land a double on lime Out
for Peter Nelson.

Pertngo, Sing Saucy. 20 Hat Abbgi,
Monfcay Flight, 33 P)llt«ra. Princes*
Sarah. Lc Biilbl. San ton Brig Slh.
Jenvs Is. Welshpool. (IS rani. xk.
3. ltd. sh-hd. sh-hd. i\V. Marshall)
Tolo: C1.93; uop. Sop. 22p. lm 2.4s
230 dm): 1. NEARUMBA. R.

Edmundaon (7-1): 0. Fgrwtt (4-1): 3.
Liberty Man iSO-t>. Alio: 7-* Tav
Pdichyiummer 6ih. * Brass Monkeys
5th: rt-2 Gold Hussar, iti Last Card.
Ttaundamus 4th. 25 Provo. 33 Sartmar.
Waimtiran. ill ram. Hd. 3*. 3. hd,
1. (P. Cole), Tote: 50p: I9p. 23p. titin

lm. 45. *s.

4th. Anionic, Ellon Key. Fair Di>-
edver. Gypsy Prlner. Gemini Bor.l 21
ram. 11. ?lu hd. hd. J. l‘ IP
Nelson i . Tolo: C2.25: 79n. 54p.
et.25n. lm 5U.U&.

3.0 (2m 192«d<) ; I, KNAVE TO
PLAY. S. Porks (ti-1): 2. San 15-1): 5.
Good Queen Boss (9-1). Also: 4 fav
County Palatine (6th . 5 Tailadalo
1 4Uii. 7 Persian Twilight i3UD. 10
Pinch of Salt. 12 Tartuffa. 20 Polar
Boy. 55 Panvtow. FiO Eloped. Fesqno.
Mossy Bank. Turks Arrow. Undo
Monty. (15 ran), ljl, li. nk, 3i, 11
|R. HolUtuhead i . Tote: 98p; o4p 18p
5m. om. 46.46.

4.30 (lint 25yds) ; 1, PALM MON-
DAY. B. Gonnorton ia-i favi i 2.-

Slightly Saucy i20-li ; 5, Freddm
Darling no-n. At-o: ti M.idora Hill,
8 Bail *th. Potters Lad. lO Full Board
tilh, 11 Sing and Danrc. Loweswater.
12 Lc Robstan. IG VoUhnda. 2D El
Bravo. Parglo. Porters precinct. 25 Falr-
•nlle ", h. 55 Joes Dream. Welsh Eb-
chanCmeni. Bonlei. Channcli Crossing.
Craw Stitch. Gold Reef. Sweet Meadow.
Ton Sovereigns. Tnppoglgio. Whirlpool.
125 rani. 21. 3. 1. 1. iR. Jarvis).
Tolc . 26B ; 15p. 56p. 39p. 2m 59 2-5s.

TOTE DOUBLE: £141.70. TREBLE >

S13.5U,

4.16 (2m 330ydc Hdlc) : 1. HARD-
CASTLE, B. Brogan Hl -8 favi : 2 .

Freozy 1 7-1) : 0. Good Rtw« (5-2).
(C. Rell*. rote; 23pj lip. 21o. l«p.
Dual F. : £1.15. (9 rani.

4.45 (3m CM : 1. ARCTIC OYSTFR.
B. Brogan 1 IL-81 : 2- Bon Cause
1 4-1 » ; 5. 5*r»y |54 lav) . IP.
Mllncri. Ton : 35p . F. Stip. (4 ran).

TOTE DOUBLE ; £5.75. TREBLE

:

£90.35.

WYE
1^*5 (3m Hdle): 1. MARKUS. P.

James (3-2): 3. 1
1
Like It i7-lt: 5.

Noarly Stung ( 1—-8 fav>. iB. Rlda-
mond). Toie: 29tn l*p. COn. 13p.

• Knave to Play, who won the
West Midland Handicap, was ably
handled by 18 year ola Stephen
Perks, registering his tenth
dinner. lYainer Reg Hollins-

head says that Knave to Play will

not run in the Cesarewlteh, but
trill return to hurdling.

3.30 (Si1 I90yda)i 1, RAINBOW
WISH. F. Durr (15-2); 2. Don*)
116-1 ): 5. Presentation iS-l>. Also:
Evans fav Hampton Court. 11 Kino's
Raynard Sth. 12 The Keyn 4th. *5
Princely Sons Out. Super Torn. Canwell,
Flrahwm. Gwncna. Martnor’s Bounty.
Ponsl WoniJ, Rnyclaro. Salonika Poll.
Samba. Taronart. Winsome Duchess.
(18 rent. II. i. 2. 2. 11. iP.
Davey). Tote: dip: 22p. 53p, Sin.
lm 14.29.

4.0 (70: 1. TIME OUT, F. Durr
(14-1); 2. Faithful Mata i.lO-1): 3,
Crawler ha-Ii. Also: 2 fav Foynton
tith. 15-2 Lusty ten. 10 Popnertta.
Gold Ribbon 5ih. Eternity Ring. 12
nrash Helmet, lo Hop Pocket, ptraia
Boll. Scotia’s Bov. 25 Frtgaiccn, Spate
De Banker, Anal Daphne. Soixuuaia

CARLISLE
2.15 (ta 330yds Hdlo): 1. HILLS

OF FIFE, Mr H. Barclay (5-1 1: 2.
Marioson (6-1): 5. Last or the Moors

WOLVERHAMPTON
2.0 (Sf): 1. ABERDAN, R. Marshall

<1 ti-1 ): 2. Going Gray (11-1'i 3.
Caribhaan Bay. i20-n. ajso: 2 fav
Final Fling. 5 Ttancx till). 8 .Sergeant
Sam 4 lh. 14 Ranilura, straihtay. la

(4-1). S-l far Major Triumph.
(James Barclav). Tote: 46p: 21p. 21p.
17D- 111 ran). NR: John's Wood.

3 -45 (2m Ch): 1. DRUM I KILL, B.
Brogan ilG-8)i 2. Rad SwoOnSy (5-4
favi: 3. Merryeaurt (20-1). (h-
Dllvor). Tote: 24p. F: 38p. (4 rani.

3.15 (3m 100yds Mdla): 1,_WHIS-
PERING GRACE, S. Burk/ej^ i .-4 eo-
favl : a. Oeaan Logond 'ti-lj: 5.
Fandom (7-4 co-fav) . fN. Cramp).
Toto: 23p: 12p. 25p. IBP- F: £1.81.
<9 ram-

3.45 (21* Ch) , 1. JUNGLE. P.
Brogan ( 20- 1

1

: 2, Rossglass Lad t9-4
fav): 3, Chosior Moor iA.
r.MI.. Tnln- —1 IT- li?ncoutnsi. Tam: 21.17: 67p. 24p.
Dual F : U.46. (7 r*nj p

Dual F: ±1.15. (8 ran).

2-15 (2fn Hdle) : 1. EXPLORER.
P. Warner (1G-1) : 2. Cay Orure t7-4
far); 5. Spy Not i5-l). iG. Waliaco).
Tom: £3.10 - 55p, 14p. 26p. (12 ran).

2.45 (3m Ch): 1. ASSAD. C. Read
(8-i“ favi: 2. Johneol (3-1): 3,
Another Fiddle 14-n. (G. Harwood).
Toto: iflp. F; 23p. tOnly 3 nmj.

3.15 (2rn Cfll: 1. HOPEFUL LAD.
W. Shoemark (15-8 1:2. Top Pop (8-16
favi. iD. Gandolfo). Tote: a2p.
I Only 2 ran),
3.45 (2m Ch) : 1. EASTERN BLUE-

BLOOD. H. M. Kavanogh (3-1) : 2.
FHeklty Prince iti-S favi : 3. Prince
o'NorUt 1 5-1 > (F. MuggerIdgc). Toto:
25p. F :550. (Onlr 5 rani. NR:
windy Mill.

4.15 (2iP Hdle) : 1. CAPTIVATING.
J. Glover (U-a.iavi; 2. Little Window
(35-1) ; 5. Royal Priory (4-1 1. iW.
Holden I . ram: 22p: lip, 4la. ltin.

Dual F: R2.98, 1 8 rani.

TOTE DOUBLE: £1,53. TREBLE;
£22.48.

W
Alton & F 2
Anilora ... 4
AWRE Asia o
Bank of Ena 2
Barclays Bk 2
Bornot ... u
BoelngMokc 5
BoacoiLJlold 4
Beckenham G
Boxley ... 4
BUIericay 4
Blackhonth
BleicMoy *
Bognor Rog 2
Bracknell 3
Braintree 5
Brighton
Hromley
Cambonoy
Cambrtilge 1
Cantertiury 1
Contaura n
Charlton Pit 5
ilhlngford 2
Chiphead l
Civil Srveo 1
Cranbrook ti
Cntnlclgh 4
C lc Excise
Dorking .

E Grtrutoad
Eastleigh
Effingham
Esher
Fellhnm . ^
Grasshopprs l
Gravesend 4
GnUd & God 5
Guy's Hasp l
Haringey . n
Harlequins 3
Harlow ... :i

Harrodlens 4
H te BoxhUI l
H Hompaid 5
Handon . 4
H Wycotnbo o
Holt ... 5
Hornham 2
(UordWndrs 1

94 13
320 75

4ti lti7
145 42
154 85
V, 30

152 98
87 36

0 4 38 75
0 l 126 78
0 4 «9 145
0 4 24 1)8
O 1 102 41
0 5 27 74
ll 2 2u l'<3

O 3 30 84
O 1 198 54
U A 88 b4
U 2 10U 4ti
O A 1H» 87
O n 106 31
O 0 106 20
O 3 3Q R9
0 Q 13 37
» 1 OS 51
O 3 60 117
0 8 87 62
2 1 109 64
U 2 46 32

W
London N2 U
London Scot 5
Lndn Wnlah ti

Law jl Yar 5
Maidenhead 5
Maldalone 1
Martlets 0
May t Rkcr 6
Mel PoUce 4
Mldnd Bank O
Mitcham 5
Nat West B 2
Newbury 2
Norwich s
Park House 2,
Phoenix 4
PLA
Richmond 2
Rochester 2
Rom tGP."
RosHm Pk s
Rovstoh 2
St Alb.uu 1

St BU Hasp 1
St Mar Hasp 5
Saracens 5
Sovenoaka 3
Sldrup ti

Southend u
Sialnre 2
Stm/Croydn 5
Suite A Ep 2
Thms Poly 2
Tonbridge 5
US Prlsmth 1
Unlv Vndls o

32 4

o

13^ 21

W
Gaytonns 1

299 94
117 31
128 ti*

09 61
10 29
148 83

KIWleh . &
tchworfh -

Uords Bk 2
London F B 3
Lndn Hose 1
Loadn Irish 4

3 40 79 Upper Clpia 6 0
O 1U2 47 wn natesd 2 1
0 279 12 wasps 41 0

40 67 Watemb Pk a 0
K 5H 54 Windsor i 0

Rfi 90 W»od(erd 4 0
3 90 oi Albanians 3 <>

0 176 Alteynlans 4 1£ 79 Askeans . i 0O ID* 44 Brlghinns 1 0
i IQI) :Vj BreckioUni ti

87 126 ConUbrgiu 0
3 92 76 CIHwni.,. 1 0
t 44 2*.i Calfelans... a U
O 3H »i6 Croydanns a 1

.1 89 Ell» F

aa(hait*
Tfi 83 n

a 69 107 Flsrskaiu 1 0
11» till Emanuel... 0
B7 ®4 0

a 102 126 Rcem'i X U

81 65
46 100
97 41
56 53
52 157

154 88
85 (iR
151 50
79 48
8ii 89
50 18
80 07

14n 121
47 14
53 51
17 18

160 31
144 121
65 29
iso nr.
146 82
75 HH

123 US
43 74
53 57

1Q1 73
50 58
28 96
193 34
69 93
75 191
till 151
57 110
170 40
44 23

309 119
54 58
33 101
51 46

11a 25
40 96
77 37
42 IB

GuUdfrdns 4
Habordshra 1
Halloybrtu 3
Islewo rUins 3
Judldans... 0
Rpodon'ana 1
Relgatlana 3
RotUahlans 1
St Nicholas 2
ThamcstiTu. 1
Verulamns 2
Wndswihns 5
WcsKIUTni L
whitgirms 4
WUUamsnns 5

Points
F A
25 35
105 56
68 123
08 21
47 46
69 217
53 26
74 47
49 56
77 49
81 77
47 50 1

77 lti
45 78
r,7 31

128 93 ,

W
St & Lloyds 4
Sloncynato 2
Stourb’qe U
S. Coldtield 5
Tsunvrorlh 3
Walsall .. 2
West le In h 2
Worcester 1

Potnu
D L F A
O 1 117 61
O -2 74 38
0 1 102 62
C l 163 36
O O 9a 14
0 5 65 109

.

1 3 56 108 i

O 5 64 112!

WEST AND
Barns (able 7
Bath ... A
Bern- Hill 3
Bream ... o
Bristol ... *
CoJnacross o

MIDLANDS
Aston OE 4 O O
AylrritonkUU > U 4
Bedford .503
Bed, AUi. 4 0 2
Biggleswade 500
Birmingham Q O 2“

‘ 3 0 1
Camp HIU 5 n z
Ghtnnor .10 2
Caveniisr 9 0 1Coventry
Darby
Pud-Kings
EarlMlon

3 O a
5 0 4
3 O 5

ErdlngLon 7 0 0
Evoiham .502
Got ah nts.305
Kenilworth. 7 0 2
Leamington 6 0 0
LcKeste. 3 0 4
LAVBh. ColS 10 1
Lnetomans 4 O * 1
Mosolcy .510
New on Av ti O 1
Northamnm 4 o o
Nutt CanaU 6 0 4
Nor Mods 4 0 1
Noun ... 4 0 3
Nuneaton 4 0 5
O Dixons 0 0 6
O EsSwardns 5 0 1
O Warwckmt 4 0 0
O Whnatlyns 5 0 2
OIney ...0 13
Oxfrd Marta 6 0 3
Rog by ... 2 o r-

SalihuU ..TOO
S Leicester 4 D 4
SouihwcU 0 1.2
Stafford .305

77 40

1

62 15U
114 7ti I

124 73 l

96 27
185 85 I

70 49
90 - 62
60 50

265 100 t

97 122ns 11a
155 63
136 35
79 60
129 110
185 80
104 44
TT 125
43 50

113 67
Z8B 107
133 49
148 92
192 148 I

162 2ti
103 100
144 98
*4 154

103 74
176 57
114 ISO
40 81
2H 36
8H 153

518 lh)
113 80
.03 . 47
95 97 1

Caine ... 4
Camborne 1
Chelientiflfn ti
Cinaorfnnt 3
drcnccaUT .5
Combo D 5
Coney HUi r.

CredUon 7
Devonport S O
Drybrook &
Esetor ... 5
Excrer Sar 3
Emuoorth - 4
Gloucester 5
Glos Police 2
Gorrinn Lee 6
Hereford 1
Home Is 4
KoviKhom. 4
Ledbury

. 2
LongtevohS 4
Lydnoy ... 6
Marlboro 4
Matson ... 6M Idiomor N-4
M Barbs 1
N Abbot u
Okehompton 5
Old Crypt 5
Old Patent a
Old Rictuu 3
Paignton 1
Pauuwlcb 2
Penryn .8
PeFstoara 5
PJjm Alb 2
Plyra Arg 5
Poole . . 0
Redruth 6
St Jvna .B
St Ltxlc cell 2

SOUTH WEST
1 O 172 ' 37
O 6 137 190
0 2 87 57
0 a 68530
1 116783
O S 24 161
0 1 1D7 57
9 B 70 1S6
0 a 13* 48
1 4 92 102
0 3 53 51
O 0 12* 58
O 1 B4 23
0 4 196 95
O . 6 IS 203
0.1 83 57
1- 4 156 155
.O 6 158 166
O 3 121 93
2 1 118 71
0 1 129 16
O O 144 52
O S 72 98
O « 1B9 159
0 2 107, 65
0 2 89 41
O 0 123 35
0 1 201 71

"O ‘O 157 . *2
.1 . 0 185 40
1 0-181 34
-O 6 46 19b
0 6 106 138
O :a 7*i 81
0 . 2 64 58

• o- 6 - as- lo*
0 1 89 44
1 *» 1 19 292
1 5 79 154

1

0 - 0 205 69}
1 1 123 66
2 ar 137 im.-
O 3 .116 .72 J
0. 5 24. 77-1
O 5 184 172}

. .0_.T J74' B5> ’

r

w
St P G Chit 1
StOW-O-t-Wl O
Stroud 5
Swindon 3
Tamiton - 1
Telgnmoulh 4
Tewksbury 5
Tlvortnn 5
Tor 5
Torq Ath 2
TtikIworth oTtikIworth o
Truro -4
Wes-*-Maro 5
Yaiton 4
Yprkloy 2

50.
49 V ^

% ,/•:
37.-.-..

SJ.

179!-
71-.'. -

102 .'. •

144.-
97 ..

3611*8 .

71 :
•

Birfcd pant
Brought Hk
Fyhlo
3os forth
Haurox ...

8’pMl Rw$>
Headin
Hull
Uvorpoo
MAitch ester
Mlddlabrefa
N Brlgnton
Raskin Part
Sate ....
Waterloo

NORTH
2 13
•3 0 3
•A 0 3
4 0 2
2 O 3
4 0 4
:t 1 3.
5 0 2
6 0 1
0 0 5
7 0 0
3 11 4
2 0 4
2 0 2
5 0 2

WALES
Abaiwoa * 0 2
Bridgend 5 0 1
Brynench ‘5 .O 4
Cardiff ..; to 0 4
CMS HSOB ti 0 2
Cron Keys 2 0 4
Ebbw vtls .4 O -2
GknncrtjtrW10 7
UanelU BOO.
Mousing .40*
Motwwn A.-S O. o
MonthUS 6 O -
Neath — gOS
Newbridea z 0.4
.Newport - B 0.3
NWPI-HSOB6- O 3
'Penam : - t o 6
Ptmlypor4 5 O ;2
PcmtypoaJ-D 4 0 0
Pontypridd. . 4. q.- 1“

ithmwer. 7 1 2
/gwansw.
ffwrfeuar- 1 5

137 J
1 ’

.

iS %|,t x

’guff's82 r. J
lV&
219-,' .V

30 t
\\.

M

iea : v
. f

.

ig*.- *..

4: '

V
138 "

• - t'-
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Discovering the inner Laver
equestrianism

Another

Smith in

• DAVID GRAY on a new and fascinating

education in lawn tennis

OOD LAVER is an Aus- court For the most there was no managed to beep all his friend-

XV t-Han 1 a c n n i r and emotion--" Australians don't hug ships in a pretty good state of
traliap, i a c o ni c ana everybody In sight when they win repair. Take, for thte

modest, massively industrious like Atanolo Santana, the testament to his respect for Roy
and disciplined, highly serious Spaniard." he says severely to Emerson:

>...
' about m lawn tennis but nt

j,.

fl

,

ou
^,

bes “Emmo has a very rigid code

. u' wryly f%.y about it too, £ri2y
,S8u!£ *35J3£. gSt'twfa “‘wSV“8i£5S

. : .

* once you stop wntmg him as torn and cpncentaatW allied to (hJoSSoJjod) aKs£ Although
_ * lacking in - charisma and start ability. Off-court, then as numerous injuries

n = h. ZE&&3P X*3PL* S« fOT hiS jokes. *^7** <****• 2, S them
Disciplinary Commj§sfon .following incidents,m ~ * _ho for briuianSito never ton JS2 «®*tW ws fourth

Division matdi aezrinst Newcastle United on •• Ttjwtnn riiAhS® JjShpS but fthaa bSn tojfniitrf SSa WtaMedon title, .and
,
anotherLDivisioni matefc-ioainst Newcastle United on «f^BoSSrfflflS»Sttia iSt but it baa been the fruit of utter’ S^,^stiS^hta

ld
hi8

a
^?fSf

ft whfin lam McPa^the Newcastle goalkeeper, television commentator on the g^Tan^tos won s^rauSTtoS Md making my grand slam easier

frg&Fgy boa^ ss^Wfri^fboS asr
pMpie ^ *-*• sfevrsfew

HaHXane — Bv - .intellectually and sartorially) in the new book, however. caI^ r5
or ^“V.. .^ and sharp, not only witty in there are more lines on the por- ? 9°°* 3r0Pv T

ralk on <»urt,
d lmsbehaj^aur .list a tt . , y> , _ but the cause of wit in trait. The pace of Laver’s “ educa- £3* Emmo. ‘you are signifying

in
. caused Elland Road* AJDGIl; H/iynflTT\ other men. tlon " has accelerated. There are th?t you are in perfect shape.

: SSAiTUFSE 3£"S^«M«® g.ys
IP* **"*&&£ have been made, few,have ham Books, pp. 31^£2.10), they how-to t^e

the
le
i£f^?.ra SKies Im^nothing^do with

intellectually and sartorially) in the new book, however. ““J
and sharo. not only witty in there are more lines on the nor- >

in. caused Elland Hbad,- AlDerC nflrnflm tlon” has accelerated. There are “atyou are in perfect shape.

Unifed’s grountL^Jbe „ ThA more subject to study—Uke mwv Othrw^ you don’t go on. Only

for three- matches^i-tbe 1—:
; -

T
° nvnnlJpwf’WPpL rla?e» hie continuing to play tv’° things happen. You win—or

*“§. of this JSeaBori|^d tfons hare been made, few have ham Books, pp. 31^^10), they h0̂ f
d
^ b^^e^pret-r^es Injuries *lrave nothing to*do with

tSord. for
j
tw^White b«n acted urn Abnost always have, produced toe best lawn of open teSiis ^d toe retoSTto Any talk of iiiS. as an

Lane escaped
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4 The pace of Rod Lavers “ education ” has acceler-

ated. There are more subjects to study—like marriage,
like continuing to play with a badly damaged elbow,
like how to bear the pressures of open tennis and

all the other highly publicised tournaments’
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A fair cop Finnegan needs
by lively a brisk start
Bridgend against Rouse

By DAVE PHILLIPS By JOHN RODDA xwrsuits jcsiciuay
1 Association

[gend 38. S Wales Police 3 Chris Finnegan, Britain’s an elbow and he fought again Scottish leacue cup.—
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umi-
~ +i.»i- light-heavyweight champion who j

or tbe hf51 time two weeks ago, nnar: Faiurs o. Panick Thiatic a tat
Wales Police, m their ^f'pnHv wnn thpFnrnnpan beating Ronme Hough in a style Hampden Parti*,

in as a member club of nearlF wEch suggested the operation was «m»™erh league cup^—
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winner s

enclosure
By JOHN R. KERR

Bill Smith, one of the season’s

most successful National Hunt

riders so far, had another win-

ner at Wembley last night

when, on Dr Zhivago he won
the London Palladium
championship, the jockeys

event which opened the Horse

of the Year Show.
Riding Mrs P. Thorne s Nippy

Little Grey, who was ninner-up

in a Stoneleigh contest last week-

end, he had the .faster .of only

two clear rounds in the jump-on

which concerned nine of the IS

starters. Going first, he was
faultless over the six remaining
fences in 26J2sec and so, m racing

parlance, led all the way. The
former Northern jockey. Nimrod
Wilkinson, on Col. Adderley s

event horse. Shining Light, clocked

28.8 for to* ('"'-other dear round
and second place.
A couple u. tumbles, familiar

fare for jump jockeys, added to

the generally entertaining flavour

of this curtain raiser to the ster-

ner stuff later in the week., Wil-
kinson had a fall in the first
round but was adjudged to hare
passed the line when he parted
company and so qualified for the
barrage.
Stan Mellor on Samson, whoso

only blemish was tbree faults for

a stop, took third place ahead of
David Nicholson and Bay Rum,
last year’s unsuccessful favourite
for this event, who equalled the
winner's time but collected four
faults on the way. Both the
latter two horses are from Alan

" Oliver's stable and were the most
familiar competitors in a field

< wEch included several strangers
: to Wembley.
^ Appropriately, toe Injured

National Hunt Jockeys' Fund was
one of toe beneficiaries (the
others being the Riding for the

I Disabled Association and Army
Benevolent Fund) from this

charity performance which now
traditionally opens the six-day
show.
The opening stage’s main event.

" the Butlin Championship, was
divided into two sections. The'
first, jumped during the after-

noon, qualified four for the final

—Chris LannI's Speculator, Ann
Moore's April Love, David
Broome’s Sportsman and Paddy
McMahon's ' Pennwood Forge
Mill. Alan Oliver and Sweep, win-
ners of this trophy for the past
two years, failed to go forward
but the rider had another chance
later on Pitz Palu.
THE LONDON PALLADIUM CHAM-

PIONSHIP.—1. Dr Zhivago <W. Smith i

O faults. 26 .2S0C.: 2. Shining Unht (N.
WUkJxuonj 0-28.8: 3. Samson «S. Mcl-
lor) <3-40.1.
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For some time it has been
clear to those who watch first-

class golf that the standard of
play has improved ; the number
of sound swings and methods is

far greater than it was 10 years
ago.

One ’ criteria by which this

can be measured is perfor-

mance in international competi-
tion. Victory in the "Walker Cup
match and honourable defeat in

the- Ryder Cup recently are

proof that great progress has
been made and is likely to con-

tinue. The reasons are . techni-

cal and psychological.

The decision three years ago by
th e Professional Golfers*
Association to use the large ball

for their tournaments is

probably the principal factor.

Arguments for and against its

general use in Britain have often
been aired, and need not be gone
into in any detail now. The point
is that the large ball is more
responsive to spin and thus needs
more accurate striking to achieve
optimum results.

Whereas an imperfectly struck
shot with the small ball may
escape the consequences, that
with the large -ball will not Con-
versely, the large ball is easier to
manoeuvre ana allows a greater
range of shot making
With the large ball It is

necessary that the club face be
kept square to the line of flight

longer than with the small one
and toe swing must deliver toe
impact solidly through the ball

'The larger ball has tightened

methods.. .*

and not at it A common ten-
dency of British golfers has been
to flick rather than to drive the
ball from the turf. The effect of
this Is not so apparent with toe
small ball as with the large one.

Now toe trend is changing.
Players have developed springs
that are more controlled- in arc;
hands are firmer at the top of
backswings than they were ; there
is less looseness; and the club
does not wave about This is evi-
dent in many of toe coming
young players — Stuart Brown,
Kim Dabson, Craig De Foy, David
Ridley, and Dav^id Vaughan, to
name a few.

Whether they wifi develop Into
first-class competitors cannot yet
be told, but judged on method
alone they could be Ryder Cup
players before long, as John
Garner, one of their company,
recently became. AH, in varying
degrees, have given toeir proofs
in competition this year. The
improvement has also been
noticeable, even on toe lower
levels of professional golf, such as
the Under-25 championship.

Bembridge, who plays both balls
probably as much as anyone In
the game, winters in Asia and
Australasia with the small one
and summers to Britain with toe
large, said recently that one
virtue of the large ban was that it

had made players "conscious of
having to have a method.” Ooster-
huis summed up the effect of the

large ball when be said that it

made him think and play more
positively, and positive is the
word. The large ball demands a
decisive stroke whether it be a
drive or a putt
As Oosterhuis went on to say:

“It does not get away from you
around the green.” It does not fly

from the club so fast and most
players are agreed that it is less

inclined to jump about on uneven
surfaces. The fact that toe large

ball demands a positive stroke

has its effect on the player’s

mental approach. If be knows he
has to hit the ball decisively he is

more likely to think decisively.

Incidentally, Oosterhuis, who
will spend the coming months in

countries where, the small ball

alone is used, is in a dilemma. At
present he is undecided which
ball to use. Whether be can afford

to yield the advantage In length

by using toe large one has to be
balanced against toe continuing
improvement he feels toat he
achieves from its use. It will be
interesting to see what he
derides.'

One general comment about the
coming generation of young
players Is toe tendency to swing
rather too fast Everyone must
know that- Jacklln became a
champion only after he bad
slowed his backswing. Nowa-
days. one only has to watch the
speed of his takeaway to know
whether he is to good form or

not. If toe club is whipped away
from the ball the danger of losing
control of the swing at the top is

tbe greater.

Another certain reason for toe
good showing In the last two
Ryder Cup contests, involving a
total of 64 points, of which the
British won 27$, was that they no
longer stood in awe of the
Americans. I stressed this point
at tbe time and Oosterbuis said

:

“Most of us believed we could
win the match.”

What a difference in attitude
this revealed and without doubt it

was inspired in part by Jacklln’s
victory m the United States Open
last year. The psychological effect
of this was meal

ACROSS 26. Fish from first bridge on
L A party for a master in

nri
the stream (5).

America (7), 27. One saint remains outside

5. Batting at daybreak freezes «
Athw-w! (7)

281 “ s les* difficult to be morenagwB vr;
-credulous! (7).

9. Painter is firm with mb-
bish (S). DOWN

10. Protasa gives confidence L Agree wili MB, and give
«f» (6).

II* People first leave Tom’s 2. Pub art may be rude (6).
ranvtol rliincinn 4 t .«

raJ effect

ble; it

proved toat Americans could be
beaten on toeir own soil and com-
prehensively at toat.

Finally, the fact that a great
number of young British golfers
travel the world nowadays baa
contributed greatly towards
hardening them for international
competition. They have become
accustomed to the dreary
business of travel; the endless
waiting in airports; problems
with baggage;' when an aircraft
leaves on time; life in motels

:

unfamiliar and frequently mono-
tonous food ; constantly having to
meet people and tolerate bores;
changes ol climate ; and to not
being homesick after a few days.

capital division (10).
12. Money held in reserve by

Lord Nuffield (4).
14. “ Carmen " motto upset

speaker (11).
18. Grower has to rise In lame

sort of way (8, 3).
2L Sign order is Parisian style

.. (4).

3. Threat I can make to fuel
Supply (10).

4. Danger signal makes a
rookie take a gun (5).

. Disingenuous part remains
in cerebellum (9).

. Sting dunderhead with cun-
ning (4).

7. Guides with pipes (8).

the overseas experience readily
available the young British golfer
is. far more strongly armed and
mature than ever before.

1
03!jTTTjLJ + rnoi

13
'ia-l 1AVENUE!

“ ^late-Nat-peri,^ g! Posted take SsoftpUlo
about ten (10). who part with money (8).25. very many motorway signs 13. Pound for a book? It’s a

coHector’s item (5, 5).
15. Rail links to the sea—with

strings attached (4. 5).
16. Fraud wrecked more pi is

(8).

17. Our menu’s varied and
plentiful (8).

19. Dose of sarsaparilla 1 lifted
up, like a good boy (6).

20. Lantern endlessly going
round the Horn (6).

23. Look back over Salvation
Army comforts (5).

24, Poisoners like something
added (4).

Solution tomorrow
.QUICK CROSSWORD—PAGE 23
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The Belfast front yesterday : Right, an Ulster policeman, shot when his car

stopped at traffic lights, is comforted by a colleague. Above : the wreckage

of an army post where 10 soldiers were injured in an explosion

Crash box
stays mute

By JOHN O’CALLAGHAN

No information about the cause of the crash of the
BEA Vanguard has come from the aircraft's Sight
recorder ; it stopped working on Saturday
minutes before ground impact.”

The Department of Trade’s announcement last night
ended hopes based on official statements about a “ good
read-out" from the recorder.
which was found intact in

spite of the very severe
impact. The investigators are
continuing to examine the
wreckage.
The department made the

preliminary statement in agree-
ment with the Belgian accident
investigation team. No indica-
tion of likely causes of the
accident — in which 63
passengers and crew died on a
flight from London to Austria

—

the crash for reasons not
related to the accident, but this

is extremely unlikely. Even if

all the electrical power in the
Vanguard cut out. the aircraft

would still have been able to
make at worst a glide approach
and a controlled landing. The
fact that the captain was able
to make a brief Mayday ” call

after the recorder cut out indi-

cates that the trouble was not
basically electrical.

The most likely conclusion
was given.. But the statement from the Ministry’s statement
said no evidence of sabotage had
been found.

In Belgium "some minutes"
is understood to mean “ five

is that the recorder stopped
when some powerful incident—
it Is hard not to say explosion

—

made the Vanguard increas-

minutes,” which is too long a ingly difficult to controL Some
gap for an explosion to have ' measure of control was retained

caused the crash and wrecked < keep “the. air fo
j-

fiv®

the recorder. An explosion minutes) but this lessened and

would have resulted in a crash t*1® PJ.
lot aPP^ed s®

from 19,000ft much sooner. much force to the rudder and

The department’s statement elevators to correct the descent

says that the aircraft passed the tb® increasing airspeed

Belgian coast without incident ripped them off.

“ Preliminary analysis of the It may be significant that the

flight recorder read-out shows investigators do not rule out

that the record stopped abruptly sabotage. The connection

while the aircraft was estab- between the 18 Vanguard air-

lished in level flight at its as- craft and the London-Belfast run
signed altitude shortly . before is an invitation to speculate,

reporting passing Wulpen and Seasonal changes in the Belfast

some minutes before ground timetable, which came into

impact effect on Friday, included the
“ Portions of the tailplane and elimination of a flight to Belfast

elevator control system became from Heatbrow-Airport London
detached from the main aircraft that left within 10 minutes of

structure- .before the aircraft the BEA Vanguard’s departure

struck the ground, apparently as for Austria. A guerrilla, know-
the result of overstressing sub- ing when the aircraft was due
sequent to a loss of control. The to leave and where it was
aircraft struck the ground in a parked, might have failed to

steep nose-down inverted atti- check the timetable and planted

tude. The impact forces caused the bomb on the assumption
extreme ' structural disintegra- that the aircraft would certainly

tion followed by fire. go to Ireland. The accident

The recorder could have would then have happened some-
stopped working shortly before where near LiverpooL

Graduates of the

World: a hope
By RICHARD BOURNE, Education Correspondent

A. highly flexible structure law and

for a‘ World University, space,
^
or

designed to focus on trans-
national -issues like war and
peace, the environment, and
economic development, has
been proposed to Unesco by a

study group.

the exploitation of
child care and the

use of drugs.

One of the Paris 12, Mr Brian
Jackson, of .the Advisory Centre
for 'Education, has put forward
detailed proposals for an ” edu-
cational resource faculty” at
the World University. He sees

The proposal for a World no f0r £he style of educa-

7s!- presented tion faculty which can be seen
by U Thant in his annual report hundreds of universities
to the United Nations two years across the globe.
ago and Unesco was asked to

prepare a scheme. It is under-

stood that Japan is ready to

provide land for a headquarters
on the site of the Osaka World
Fair.

Earlier this

invited 12 People, to Paris pfSETSSSfr.
discuss U Thants proposal:
they concluded that a conven-

Instead the faculty he envis-

ages would at one moment be
working at the frontiers of
research as part of a multi-

disciplinary team and . at

TT . another time unashamedly
demonstrating what the new

edia could do.

Four tasks which Mr Jackson

tional university—even though has defined for such a proposed

staffed and populated on an faculty would include:

international basis—could make CONTRIBUTING to multi-disci-

only a small contribution, pljnary teams In inter-cultural

instead, they favoured a relations and the other world
flexible, decentralised univer- questions

;

versity, bringing academic task CONDUCTING research and
forces to bear on specific proo-

a(jvanced teaching on trans-
ient areas. national questions, especially

They suggested a world world literacy, learning and
centre, basically an inter- teaching, and use of educa-

national institute of advanced tional technology:
studies • containing data banks, pnnvTnTNfr a servipp in tech-

SSfaTStebSyfc? toe 3SS^dre5£.^S-M'JfeSdSLS. 1®!s* a"d »««• ser-

various mobile standing con- CONDUCTING experiments in

feezes (on the model If the educational television by satel-

scientific Pugwash conferences)
,

would be established to grapple AND ACTING as a consultant

with matters like international for universities and schools,
i

RunwayjJones
'not on

island’
By our Planning Correspondent

It is most unlikely that run-
ways for the third London air-

port will be built on Foulness
Island. All the alignments now
under consideration by the
Government’s special working
group are on the Maplin Sands,
according to a statement by two
local Members of Parliament
after a meeting last week with
Mr Peter Walker, Secretary for

the Environment
The MPs, Mr Bernard Braine

(South-east Essex) and Sir
Stephen McAdden (Southend
East), said they were greatly
relieved that the island would
not be used. The Defenders of

NEWS IN BRIEF

Essex, the protest group which
dislikes the whole idea of an
airport at Foulness, has
expressed fears that the runways
would be built on the existing

island instead of land reclaimed
from the sea.

Tight squeeze

An experimental car park for

cars lift and under is being
opened by Leicester Corpora-
tion, with the support of the
Department of the Environment

Machines smashed
Workers were sent home from

the Universal Tape Printing
Company at Saffron Walden,
yesterday after vital machinery
was found smashed—apparently
with a hammer and crowbar.

Higher rent

Southend Corporation is pro-
posing to increase house rents
by an average of 50p a week
from January with another rise

in October. The maximum
increase will be 75p.

Dust cart inquiry

An examination of Bourne-
mouth’s dust carts is being
made after one ran out of con-
trol in the middle of the town
yesterday. A woman aged 85 was
injured, it is the second time
that a dust cart has run out of

controL

£21,000 damages
Nicola Caroline Medd, aged

six, of Dryburgh Road, Putney,
London, was awarded. £21.000
agreed damages in the High
Court yesterday for irreversible
brain damage suffered in a- road
crash when a baby. India Tyres
Ltd admitted liability.

Homes flooded

Families were ,
evacuated

when a burst water main flooded
homes in Heysham Road, Hollo-
way, London. Firemen also

pumped out water from the
Stamford . . Hill telephone
exchange.

Boy in cliff fall

A boy who escaped from
Dover Borstal was in hospital
last night after falling down a
100ft cliff. Two others who
escaped gave themselves up.

Virus Threat

As turkeys are being fattened
for the Christmas market, the
Ministry of Agriculture is wor-
ried by the reappearance of a
deadly strain of fowl pest edde-
named Essex 70. Eleven new
cases of the disease, which last

year killed millions of hens and
pheasants, have been reported
in North Essex.

Remembrance
Remembrance Sunday this

year will be on November 14.

sees ‘marriage’

of Labour minds
Mr Jack Jones last night By KEITH HARPER

called for a marriage between . enma .Up in tpllppt ua-Ic and tvnrkinp- ^ Hl3k£ some sort of sacrifice
the intellectuals ana working- incomes, then we have
riass wing of the Labour ^ decide how it can be done
Party, thereby turning it into equably. It cannot be done as it

a “ people's movement.” His was tried under.the last Labour
main theme was that the shop Government
floor should have more repre- “ it is impossible to put a
sentation in Parliament. ceiling on wages while one man

'3 had wide in-

people could

Mr Jones, who became the
first general secretary of the
Transport and General Workers’
Union to speak in the rarified

atmosphere of a Fabian Society

meeting at the Labour Party

in politics. Thi
terests which
enjoy.

Mr Jones bemoaned the fact
that the two wings of the party
had been "separated far too
long." If they could find ways
of coming together it would be
for the greater benefit of the
party, and he suggested that
the Fabians, “ as the thinkersworks for another man’s profit.’

Pressed further, he said it in the movement," could start
was impossible to talk about drawing up their own ideas on
incomes without thinking in how the liaison could be
terms of prices. “ If you can find achieved.

meeting at me uiuuu> roiLj * Very much to the fore in the
conference, made his plea as un?nn^

8
hut Jones ar^un]ent was the fact

party leaders and unions pre- fldnkinp nH?’°
nS’ but that “ ordinary working people ”

on tho il £*3? do not get into Parliament,
. *? which he says is an extension
leaders, Mr Jones will demand

Q[ university debating society,
a stronger approach on the

a
- B - y

He left his audience in no redistribution of wealth. He

pare for discussions on the next
Labour Government's attitude

to economic growth. * nmnver—„ "" '""Mr jones thinks that West-

doubt as to what he would like wants to see a completely free S^f^who
^hmrea eoS^eaTcff

to see develop in the coming health service, higher pensions fSK -hSW
round of talks with party less poverty, more housing, and
leaders. Drawn into a discus- a
sion on an incomes policy. Mr cracy based on the unions.
Jones said :

“ If we have This was why unions had to be

influence, hut who are without
the practical experience of
having worked on the shopfloor.

£15 fine for

census refusal
George Gillman Harnett, of

Queensway Estate, Welling-

borough, Northamptonshire, was
fined £15 with £5 costs by Well-

ing borough magistrates yester-

day for refusing to fill in parts

of a census form.

He was given 28 days to pay

but said later he would rather

go to prison. “ There is no point

in backing down now.”

Too much flying

‘led to suicide
5

A man who committed 23 days. “ He was due for leave,

suicide " suffered excessive but it was not granted."

tiredness through a great deal .
Scarisbrick said her hus-

of flying," his widow said at ft™
1

an inniiPct in T/ttiHoti
suffered CXC6SS1V0 tlTCQ-

an i n q u e s t in Lonaon
ness a deaJ of

yesxeraay. flying. "When he arrived home
The coroner, Mr Gavin Thurs- on Friday, September 24, he

ton, called for an inquiry into could hardly stand up. He had
the " extraordinary schedule of very little rest between each
aircraft flights" which led to flight.” Her husband was so
the death of Mr David Thomas tired that he had said several
Scarisbrick. aged 29. of Carlton times : " I wish I did not have
Road, Holloway, London. He to fly."

was a financial analyst of the An observer of the World
World Bank in Washington, and Bank. Mr Fergus McCIeary, said
the travel was part of the job. he knew nothing about the
Mr Scarisbrick was found

dead from poisoning by bar-

biturate and aspirin in a room
at the London Hilton. Tbe
coroner recorded a verdict that

the poisoning was self-

administered and that Mr
Scarisbrick killed himself.

- His widow, Mrs Madeline
Scarisbrick, said that her hus-
band had visited 18 places in

journeys but promised to make
a report to the Bank.

He said that the practical and
intellectual wings should be
linked, and that the Parliamen-
tary Labour Party, the National
Executive Committee, and the
TUC should meet to discuss the
common policies more often,
without necessarily coming to
the table with worthy docu-
ments.

’ Discussing ideas round a
table gives everybody a much
better opportunity of arguing
back," he said. Because of the
weakness of association between
the intellectuals and the unions.
Labour politicians had tended
to blame the unions for defi-

ciencies in policies.

He complained that for too
long the party had been domin-
ated by "folk who haive not
worked for their living with
their hands.” More particularly,

he felt that constituency parties
have also been dominated by
what he called “ the intellectual
power of university training" to
tbe exclusion of the union can-
didates.

The gas

man
cometh
The Scottish Gas Board

admitted yesterday that one of
its employees had entered a
customer’s house in the new
town of Cumbernauld while the
occupier was on holiday.

Complaints had been made by
Mr Thomas McAloon, aged 26, a

sales representative, of Spruce
Road, Cumbernald, that his

house had been broken into and
his garden damaged by work-
men carrying out a conversion

to natural gas.

In a statement issued in
Edinburgh the board admit-

ted : “One of our employees
removed his shoes and climbed
through an open window — in

the presence of a neighbour —
and once inside the house,
again accompanied by a neigh-
bour, the employee turned off

the gas at the meter. He then
left the house lockfast and
safe."

The board said it could not
gain access by normal methods
and several unsuccessful
attempts were made to locate
an external point where the gas
supply could have been turned
off. The board pointed out in

the statement that in an emer-
gency it can .use "statutory
powers” to enter property to
inspect fitments.

Woman’s place

in home
Eight housewives will have

a say in the design of a housing
estate in Bethnal Green,
London. The women, all living
on East London estates, will

visit the Department of the
Environment today to study
four different schemes and
comment on them. The estate
of 250 homes is being built for
Greater London Council.

Hirohit

By JOHN OVALLAGm
EMPEROR HTROHITO is.

at. Platform 2, Virt

Stattap, at 12 30p.rn.tat

where he will be met by]

Queen, the Duke - of . E
burgh. Princess. .Ann^
some lesser royal fighk

Gatwick, the Japanese r

party will be met by Prfn ...

Margaret on leaving t
*•'

Japan Air Lines jet

British Rail is makings
v

effort to match Japanese ? -

way practice oh the rufff'
from Gatwick—this is.se

tiled' for 45 minutes over.
- '"’

26} miles, giving a
35 miles an hour, count
with the New Tokaido *

115 miles an hour. From-' .

toria, the visitors will‘j>:
‘

for Buckingham Palace. ;

'

open coaeh. •; J*
Older Japanese; -V

Emperor is 71—retain

admiration . for BrltahL
spite of the war. Brifa/ :

seen as a small grooj
Islands, at tbe other ea'

Asia, which succeeded
effort and initiative in'*

'

trolling a vast empirel, ,
1

Tbe Japanese also reti

degree of fellow-feeling l

people committed, as

believe the British to.B.

reverence for protocol, av-
high sense of obligation.-'. ...

duty. - \

Inevitably, this attUti ;

'

respect is not shared by j .

middle-aged British..-.
Servicemen who stiffen -

-

Japanese hands in SouS -.

.

Asia. Mr John Bfarflr.- .

former prisoner of wot
the “death railway,”

now director-general of, ...

British Institute of H»- •
‘

meat, yesterday returne
“Mentioned In Dlspatc -

certificate.

In a letter to the Mb
~

of Defence, he wrote:
far as I am concerned, a-

ing the Emperor bur hi

award of chivalry
Emperor has been res

to the Order of the Gt :

makes my award met
less.”

Hr Jim Booton, ano
prisoner, searched y
for a Japanese flag to
the mat at file door
Wolverhampton pub
his customers can waltf
**to commemorate tbe j

'.

“7':
'

Dockers roii

the clock
Round-the-clock worki

beginning for most of thb

dockers on tbe Mersey,
will be some weeks be®
effects- can be assessed.

The system means tit

port will work 22 hours
24 and will increase &
basic pay. It is looked on
Mersey Docks and

.

Company as the stait of

era for the port
A strike of 60 crane «.

fc

at Avonmoutfa Docks hit ff

of Bristol yesterday. Ab
ships were affected and .

dockers had to be .
sent l -

,

The. walk-out was a 1

against an award for hao -

a special cargo.

SC-

01

1 THEWEATHER
Doctors’ union

- The chairman of tbe Junior
Hospital Doctors' Association,
Dr Katherine Bradley, yesterday
notified Sir Keith Joseph, the
Secretary for Social Services,

and the Industrial Relations
Commission that it is becoming
a trade union.

STOP PRESS

AROUND THE WORLD
<Lunch-dme reports)

AROUND BRITAIN

C. F.
<UflM , C 25 73
(Vmstrdm S IT. 59
Athens . S 23 75
BreaIona C 23 73
Beirut . S W 82
Belfast . C U 57
Belgrade S 22 72
Berlin . F 1.' SS
Bermuda C 27 M
Biarritz U 1SJ t>8
Brnighm C 13 55
auarpl C 15 SO
3ortTuX R 78 54
loulonne C 15 61
Bristol . C 16 61
Brussels C 14 57
Budaoest S 21 70
Coiblnea S 24 75
Cardiff . C 16 61
Chicago C 19 66
Spnhson S 12 54
Corfu , . S 22 72
Dublin . C lii til
ubrvnlb S 22 72

rd 1 burgh C l ' 55
Faro . . S 25 77
Florance 5 24 TS
Fruit lurt C 18 64
Funchal s 23 73
Steen .(715 SO
Gibraltar 3 24 75
Glasgow C 13 55
Suornsay F 18 64
rtolslnkl C 7 05
luntbrck. F 20 68
liveraea C 13 5S
Istanbul s Si to
Jersey . F lo 66
Lisbon . 5 25 77

C. F.
L Palmas F 25 77
Locarno F 20 68
London . C 17 63
Luxmbrg C 16 61
Madrid . F 24 75
Majorca S 25 77
Malaga S 25 77
Malta . . S 23 75
Manchstr C IS SO
Miami . F lb 61
Minn . S 20 68
Montreal C 16 61
MOSCOW C 1 34
Munich . C IB 04
Naples . S 24 70
Mewcatle F 13 55
Nice . . S 22 72
Nicosia S 29 54
Oporto;. S 19 66
Oslo . . R 17 52
Ottawa .H 14 66
Paris . . i- 18 64

tuo . C 15

Reports for the 24 hours ended
6 p.m. yesterday:

Blackpool....
Southport
Llandudno...

Sun- Max.
shlna Rain temp,
hrs in. C F

Wihr
idayj

Anglesey 04!
ilfracDiTvbo...

East coast
Scarborough. 7.1
Bridlington.. 5.6
Lowoslon.... 2.7
Clacion.. .... 0.1
Southend— —
Whltsiablo... . Cl.

2

Horns Bay.. .0.7

SOUTH COAST -

Folkestone... 1.9
Ha»Ungs
Eaaibourno..
Brighton.....
Wort(ting
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Bog nor
HajrUng islac

2.0
1.8
5.8
1.9

i.o

SeyicJvK Dr 11 62 Southsoa
iUiodas . S 25 77
Rontdwy C 15 59 Sandown
Home . . S 33 73 ShanWIn
Itncxhtm R a do Vetunor
Sinubrg C 16 61 Bout-nemo utf
Tangier 5 27 HI Poalo
rel-Avtv S 27 81 Swannge
Tenariffe C 16 65 Woymoutlf...
ranis . C 20 68 Exmoo in
Valencia F 27 HI Tclahmuwth-
roronto . S 22 72 Torquay
Venice S 20 68 Falmouth....
Vienne S 21 70 Penunco.,..
Warsaw R lO 50 Jsrsoy........
Enrich C 16 61 yfE3T coast .

5. sunny; C. cloudy: R. rota: F. tiouglas _
fair: Dr. drtzzlr. Moroccmbu.. l.l

1.6

U
1.4
5.2

0.3

o!e
0.0
o.*»
6.7
6.6

— 14 57 Sunny
.01 15 56 Sunny
.03 16 61 Rain

17 63 Cloudy
.01 17 65 Rain
.04 18 64 Fog— 18 64 Fog

.02 18 65 Rain— 18 65 Cloudy

.12 18 65 Cloudy

.lo 19 66 Sonny— 19 bo Cloudy

.33 13 65 Fog

— 19 67 Cloudy

— 18 65 Cloudy— 18 65 Cioady
18 63 Sunny— 18 65 Cloudy— 18 65 Cloudy

;S3 18 65 Rain
.26 18 64 Cloudy
.08 17 63 Cloudy
.02 18 65 Cloudy

• — 18 6* Cioady
'.02 18 64 Gunny— 20 68 Sunny
.03 19 67 Sunny

i— 16 57 Cloudy—- 16 60 Cloudy

Newquay
Scllly is

INLAND
Ross-oa-Wya

SCOTLAND
Lerwick
Wick
Stornoway...
KinJoiS
Dyco
Time
Leuchars
Abbotsloch..
Eskdolcmulr.

l.V
8.3

— 16 61 Cloudy— 16 60 Cloudy— 15 59 Cloudy
—— 17 63 Cloudy
.18 17 63 Cloudy—- 17 62 Cloudy— 20 68 Sunny

— — 16 61 Cloudy

7.0
4.8
0.1-

0.7
4.6
0.8
2.7

— 10 50 Sunny— 12 54 Sunny— 13 85 -Cloudy— 15 59 Cloudy— 12 64 Sunny— 14 B7 Cloudy
.02 14 57 Cloudy— 14 67. Cloudy— 12 54 Cloudy

NORTHERN IRELAND
Alder-grove... — — IS 59 Cloudy

LIGHTING-UP TIMES
Birmingham . 7 17 p.m. to 6 55 a.iu.
Bristol T 11 p.m. to 6 48 a.m.

7 Ol p.m. to 6 38 a.m.
i os p.m. w 6 44 a.m.

Lonaon
Nottingham

HIGH-TIDE TABLE
Ld° Bridge 2 49 q.m. N> a S4 p.m.Dovor ...... — a.m. ...ia 12 p.m.

SUM RISES 7 06 a.m.
SUN SETS 6 30 p.Sl
MOON RISES ... 6 25 p.m.MOON SETS ...10 07 a.S:
MOON : LW qir Oct. IX

SATELLITE PREDICTIONS

i
n ortor

:

tiina aim
tdsmtllty ; whore rising

; maximum oie-
»«Hw- “5, direcllon of iSraS; Tta
asierhHt tadlcatas enirrtng or mavlng
KIIPMJ.
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and sunny

Most places «1U be dr;..'

simny spells bnt in N and f

land it will be mostly don4
a little rain at times. Te ;

-
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higher than yesterday’s in .-.,,

places bnt the SW will be ..'-

what cooler.
'
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WT Midlands, Glasgow Area.

;
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-
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S
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